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MARRIAGißS.
On Tuesday, 28d Instant, at Christ Church, Newcastle, hy the

Bov. Canon wilton, Ewen M'Pheteon, Esq., of n.M. Customs,
colt ofliicutcnant-ColonolM'Fhcrson, latoofH.M. 30th F jot. to
lilis, second daughter of John'Edward Stacy, J.P., and Warden
cf the District of Newcastle.

December 21th, at Christ Church, by the Rev. Canon Walsh,
H.A., incumbent, R. Rupert Ewen, Esq., of Kingstown House,
Bathurst, to Wilhelmina Eliza Mary, eldest daughter of the lato
Herr Nacguoll, of Canton Berne, Switzerland, and grand-daugh-
ter of the late Rev. Dr. Richardson, Vicar of Great Dunmow, and
head master of Dedbam Grammar School, Essex, England.

By special license, at Parramatta, hy the Rev. James Coutts,
Mr. John Berry, lato of England, to Mary Ann, relict of tho late
Mr. Edmund

franklin,
of Parramatta.

DEATHS.
Yesterday, at his residence, Macquarie-strect,

of consumption,
lawrence Ormond Butler, compositor, aged 41 years.

23rd December, at No. 1, Hutchinson-strcct, Tobias, infant son

of W. Wyatt, Esq.
On the 16th instant, at Araluen, Mr. C. Faulkner, lato of St.

James' Grammar School, Sydney.

SHIP ADVERTISEMENTS.

S
TEAM to '

BALMAIN, from the Gas Company's
Wharf, every ten minutes._

BALMAIN
NEW STEAM FERRY, from the foot of

Ersltlne-street, at a quarter to and a qnarter past tho
hours. From Balmain, the hours and half-hours. S.

CROOK._
TJALMA1N (WATERVIEW) FERRY- For the oc
li commodation of Workmen, the SUN, steamer, will

leave the Parramatta Sttamors' Wharf at 5-45 a.m., and
continue to start at the hours from the Dry Dock, and the
half-hours from Svdney, till 6 SO p.m., calling at Lookes
WJiarf. Fares, Threepence._
BOXINO-DAY.-The

steamboat PLANET will run
to and fro from Woolloomooloo Bay and Garden

Island during the day, commencing at 10 a.m._

CHRISTMAS
DAY.-Steam to MANLY BEACH.

THIS DAY, from Pheonix Wharf, at 10 and 11

a.m., and 2 and 3 p.m., calling at Woolloomooloo Bay ;

and leaving Noi tli Harbour at 12 am., aud 1, 5, and 6
p.m.,

Fares, Is. Cd, ¡ children, Is.

P PARRAMATTA STEAMERS.-This being Christmas
Day, these packets will ply as follows, viz.,

,

From Parramatta at 7 a.m, and 4 p.m.
From Sydney, at 9 a m , and C p.m.

December 25,1856.
_

BOXIÑGBÁY!-
Steam Excursions to Manly Beach.

Tho NORA CREINA, VIC 1 ORIA, PELICAN,
»nd BLACK SWAN, steamers, from the Pheonix Wharf,at the following hour j, viz.:-9

30, 10, 11, and 12a.m.t
and at 2,

2
30, 3, and 4 p.m., calling at Woolloomooloo

Bay. There will be steamers returning every hour till 7

p.m._
BOXING

D \Y. - Excursion to Watson's Bay.
From the Fhoonix Wharf at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., re-

jturning at 12-15 and 6 p.m._

S
OLIDA Y TRIP to BRISBANE WATER- The
BLACK SWAN will make an especial trip on MON

f next, the 29th Instant, leaving the Phonix Wharf at
S a.m., returning from Gosford at 2 p.m., landing her pas
gengera In Sydney by 6 p.m. Roturn tickets given._
Q TEAM EXCURSION to WOLLONG ONGTKIAMA,£5 and SHOALHAVEN, by the NORA CREINA, on
FRIDAY NIGHT, at 11 o'clock, returning on MONDAY
either by the NORA CREINA or ILLAWARRA at the
option of excursionists.

BOXING
NIGHT.-ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

-First night of the splendid operatic romantic
ierpelcUorean burletta, with new (cenery, machinery,
dresses, decorations. Ac. called TAMING A TARTAR ;

or, MAGIC and MAZOURKAFHOBIA, in which the
Sisters Gougenheim will appear.

STEAM~
to the Ti UNTER.-The PATERSON, for

MORPETH, THIS EVENING, at 11 o'clock."

TILMOUTH F. DYE, manager.H. R. N. S. N. Company's Wharf, foot of Market
street.

'

December 25th, 1856.

fn H £ A. S. N. COMPANY'S STEAMERS.

.THISTLE,' to the HUNTER, THIS MORNING,
THURSDAY, at 8.

ILLALONG, to the HUNTER, TO-MORROW MORN-
ING, FRIDAY, «t 8.

WONGA WONGA, to MELBOURNE, SATURDAY
AFTERNOON, at 3.

»HLEGRAPH, to MELBOURNE, SATURDAY
AFTERNOON, 3rd January, 1857, at

3., i

TARRA YARRA, to MORETON- BAY and IPSWICH,MONDAY EVENING, at 8.
WARATAH, to WIDE BAY,,WEDNESDAY EVEN

.

'

ING, 31st instant, at 8.

STEAMER to CLARENCE TOWN, TUESDAY
MORNING, nt 8

STEAMER to TWOFOLD BAY, MONDAY AFTEr
NuON, 6th Januaiy, 1857, at 3.

;. JAMES PATERSON. Manager.

STEAM
to PORT MACQUARIB.- The steamer

GRAFTON. Captain WISEMAN, leaving the
Grafton Wharf, Kent-street, on FRIDAY MORNING

next, the S6th instant, at 8 p.m., will call off Port Mac-
quarie (weather peruiiltinc) to land passengers.
_\ . _KIRCHNER and CO., agents.
O TEAM to the CLARENCE RIVER.-Tho steamer
O GRAFTON, 315 tons, 100 horse-power, Captain
WISEMAN, will be dispatched to Grafton on FRIDAY,
the 26tli instant, at 8 p.m.

Freights pavablo on delivery at the Grafton Wharf.
KIRCHNER and CO., ageuts. Sydney, December 19.

STEAM to LIVERPOOL - The screw tteainship
ROYAL CHARTER, 2719 tons, Captain BOYCE,

will be despatched from Melbourne for Livei pool direot, on
the 15th January. Tins splendid ship having just made
the passago out in 65 days, offers the ¡speediest and best

opportunity for passenger and mails to England. Appli-
cations for passage should be made without delay to
THACKER and CO., George-street._
ROYAL CHARTER, ftenmship, for LIVERPOOL,

to sail from MELBOURNE, 15th January, 1857.
Some of the best first-class cabins on the poop-deck are

?till disengaged, as well as a few second and third class
.berths.

Apply immediately to Messrs. THACKER and CO.,

George-street._
"?7ÜROPEAN and AUSTRALIAN ROYAL MAIL
Pi COMPANY (CARRYINO HEB MAJESTY'S MAILS).The first of this Company's steamships, ONEIDA, of 2300

tonB and 550 liorse-puwer, GEORGE HYDE, commander,will be despatched from Sydney on or about 20th of
-January, 1857.

Rates of passage money have been fixed as follows :

'Tween Foro

Poop. decks. cabin.
Sydney to Melbourne.£9 9s. £7 7s. £4 10s.
Bydney to King George's Sonnd 20 17 13J
8ydney to Point de Galle. 50 ,45 35
Sydney to Suez . 85 75 60
Sydney to Alexander.95 85 70
Sydney to Southampton .125 105 85
Bydney to Malta.115 95 73,

Passengers going to MARSEILLES can only be booked to
Malta, but the Company.will have a steamer at Malta to
«onvey them to Marseilles. Fores-Fu-at canin, £7 10s. ;

fécond cabin, £5.
The aboye rates are exclusive of wines, spirits, malt

liquors, or teiated water, which, however, can bo obtained
on board.

Applications for passage, &c, to be made at the Com-
pany's Offices, Margaret-street.

_HUGH LARMOUB, Manager.

FOR
MORUYA RIVER.-The sohooner HOPE, T.

.LAWRENCE, master, ia now loading, aud will sail
as above on SATURDAY next.

Tor freight or passage apply on board, or to HENRY
CLARKE, Victoria Wharf._'_
FOR.PORT STEPHENS.-Tlie schooner POLLY

HOPKINS will bo despatched from the Australian
Agricultural Company's Wharf on SATURDAY, the 27th
instant, and will recoi\e cargo until Noon ofthat day.

Apply at the A. A. Company's Office, 152, Gcorge
itreet.

Australian Agricultural Companys Coal, a small Cargofor SALE.
Apply us above.

FOR TWOB^LDTWLY.-Tlie ketch NUMBA, A.
BARTER, master, will sail for the above place on

¿TUESDAY, the 30th instant.
For freight or passage opply on board, at the Commer

cial Wharf, or to GEORGE CARTER, Victoria Wluuf.

FOR
MELBOURNE WHARF.-The favourite trader

WANDERER, Captain ROZEA, is now loadingwith the utmost expedition at ¿lie Victoria Wharf (footof Erskine-streot), and will have her usual quick de

For freight or passage apply to HENRY CLARKE,Victoria Wharf j or, LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO,,
199, George-street._
t7\OR MELBOURNE.-The ALGERINA will sail in a

_¿J;
few days.

j^or cabin passengers only apply to MOLÏSON and
BLACK, l8, Macqimrie-place.

E*""ÖR
GEELONG. - Tlie fine schooner JAMES

GJiJSON.
For'freight or passage apply to MOLI30N and BLACK.

T7ÎOR PORT CURTIS direct.-The fine brig, SEA
Jj BELLE, HARDY, master, loading at Grafton,
Wharf, will clear THIS DAY, and sail fiist fair wind.

For freight or ps«ioge apply to M.OLI80N and BLACK,
l8, ¿iacquarie-place.

SHIP ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR
ADELAIDE direct-The fine olipper-sohooner

DESPATCH, now loading at the Grafton Wharf,
will sail in a few days.

For freight or passage apply to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,
and CO., 199, George-street._
S_"PORTING~LASS,

Captain CELLUM, for AUCK-
LAND, is now loading at the Commercial Wharf.

Shippers are requested to hasten their arrangements, as
the vessel will sail immediately after tke holidavs.

For freight or pnspnge applv to RUNDLE, DANGAR,and Co., CInrence-street
;

or LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and
CO., 199, George-street,_._
FOR

the FRIENDLY, NAVIGATOR'S, and FEJEE
ISLANDS, calling »t TAHITI if suulcient induce-

ment offers* - The fine Al biig PALERMO will be
despatched on the 1st January, 1857.

For
freiglit

or passage apply to Captain G. M. HENRY,
on board

¡
or to LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., 199,

George-street.
'

IKST VESSEL for CALLAO Direct.-The first-class

ship MAGNOLIA, 650 tons burthen, CaptainSIMEON PEPPER, will sail for the above portón the
3rd JANUARY.

For freight or passage (having splendid cabin accommo
tions) apply to the Captain on board, or to WILKINSON,BRO MIERS, and CO., Walker's Whaif._
FOR

LONDON-To sail 15th January.-The splendid
Al clipner ship LIGHT OF THE AGE, 1297 tons

register, JOHN WILLIA M3, commander, Is now ready to
receive wool at Marsden and Co.'s Wool Shed, and will sail
as above. The cabin accommodation of this ship is unsur-

passed. The state-rooms aro lofty and spacioui, and she
is fitted and provided in every way for the convenience and
comfort of passengers, who will do well to inspect her be-
fore deciding. Carries an experienced surgeon. Plans of
cabins can be seen, and all partionlai s learned on applica-tion to GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., No. 1, Margaret
street.

B

FOR LONDON.-To Sail 1st February, 1857.-The
splendid Al Aberdeen clipper ship WAVE .OFLIFE, 888 tons register, now on her first voyage,*and

commanded by Captain STUART, late of the "Woolloo-
mooloo." Is ready to receive cargo either alongside at the
Circular Quay, or at Marsden and Co.'s woolshed, and will
sail as above.

This ship hw been bnilt expressly for tho Sydney trade,
and fitted under Captain Stuart's superintendence, with all
the latest improvements to render her a first-class passen-
ger ship. Has a full poop and roomy staterooms.

For all particulars apply on board
; or, to GILCHRIST,

WATT, and CO., No. 1, Margaret-street._
^^0

PASSENGERS for LONDON.-To sail on the 3rd
January. - The splendid Al frigate-built shipELLENBOROUGH, 1031 tons register, GEORGE

HAYES, commander, having the greater portion of her
wool on board, will positively bo despatched as above.
Shippers of wool are therofore requested to send
down the remainder of their lots without dolay. This
favourite ship carries an experienced surgeon ; and from
hersnpellor accommodation offers unequalled advantages
to passengers. To secure the remaining cabins, imme-
diate application is necessary.

For terms of freight or passage apply to the captain, on
board,-at Campbell's Wharf; or to YOUNG, LARK, and
BENNETT, 225, George-street._
FORLONDON.-The well-known and favorite trader,

OLIVER CROMWELL, 478 tons register,
WILLIAM 0, MITCHELL, master. She is noted.for
her regular and fast passages, and being a email vessel,
will be quickly loaded and despatched. A large portion ofher cargo is already encaged, and she is now ready to
receive it. Her accommodations aro unusually roomy and

lofty, and passengers always find her a remarkably com-fortable
ship.

Apply to Captain Mitchell on bowl, Circular Quay ; or to
BRIERLEY. DEAN, and CO., 178, George-street.

rriHE DUNBAR fur LONDON.-This ship is now full,J and will move from the wharf on FRIDAY MORN-
ING, Passengers are requested to be on board not later
than 2 p.m on SATURDAY, as the vessel will be towed to
sea at that hour.

SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO., agents.

REDGAUNTLET,
from LONDON.-Consignees by I

this vessel aie requested to take notice that she will
[commence d¡schargÍng"¡THIS MORNING, at Maonamara's /

Wharf, and that nil goods impeding her discharge, will becleared and stored by the undersigned, at their risk and
expense. GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO., agents, 213,George-street. December 23rd, 1856._
SHIP

.COLEROON, from London.-Consignees perabove vessel are requested to pass their entries at once
for the Circular Quay. Any-goods impeding the dischargewill be landed and stored at their risk and expense
MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM and CO. 22nd, Dccembei.

REDGAUNTLET,
from LONDON.-The Captain andOwners of the above vessel will not hold themselves

responsible for any goods after they leave the
ship's tackles,

nor for any debts contracted by her crew. GEORGE A.
LLOYD and CO., agents, 213, Goorge-streot. December
23rd I85C.

OOLLOOMOOLOO BAY REGATTA. -Mr.
STEPHEN LONG, College Hotel, Francis-street.

Woolloomooloo,respectfully Invites his Mends and the publicto visit him on Garden Island, where it ia his intention to
ercet a spacious booth for their accommodation on
BOXING DAY. The renowned German band will be in
attendance on the occasion. Steamers plying from the
Bay and Lady Macquaries Chair to the Island. Luncheons

on the most reasonable terms.

WOOLLOOMOOLOO
BAY REGATTA,-Omnibuses

.

«ill be running all day to and from Potts' Point.

OOLLOOMOOLOO B AY~REGÂTTA.~- BOXING
DAY.-Mr. JOHN HOURIGAN begs leave most

respectfully to apprise his numerous friends and the public
generally, that he has made arrangements to have a re-
freshment booth at Lady Mucquarle's Chair, where a better
view of the Regatta can be had than at any other place in
the harbour.

RAFTON STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
The draft deed of settlement having been approved

ot at the meeting of shareholders convened for that pur-
pose on 10th, and continued by adjournment on 11th and
14th November,-a General Meeting of the shareholders
will bo held at the office of Messrs. Kirchner and Co., I,
Wynyard-street, Sydney, on MONDAY, the 19th Janunry,1857, at noon, to receive and pass the accounts of the
provisional committee, and to elect the first directors and
auditors of tho Company. (Signed) R. SCOTT ROSS,
secretary. 1, Wynyard-street, December 18th, 1856.

BOXING-DAY SPORTS.-Bal wan Park, Newtown
road. Horse Racing ! Pony Racing ! ! Cart-horse

Race ! I J Brickmakers' Race ! ! &a, Ac., Ac, OLD
ENGLISH SPORTS. Jumping In sacks

! ! Pig hunt
!

!

Wheelbarrow race ! ! Bobbing for rolls ! ! Quoits, and an
|

endless variety of amusements. I©* Admission Free
! ! ! !

Remember TO-MORROW. Boxing Day!

AS.
N. COMPANY'S WHARF, Sussex-street.

. This wharf will be closed for the reception and
delivery of goods on FRIDAY (Boxing Day), at (12) noon»JAMES PATERSON, manager.

_

THE
BALLOON AFFAIR.-To the Public-As the

ascent of the balloon, on Monda}-, the 15th, did not
succeed, I consider that' a full explanation is duo, and
although it may appear to bo rather tardily given, I con-sidered it most advisable to allow the public mind to be-
come settled.

I cume on the ground at half-past 2 o'clock, but findingthe preparations not completo returned at half-past 3,when I commenced operations, and the inflation had pro-ceeded up to half-past 4, when four or five gentlemen gotinside the balloon without permission, and by distractingthe attention of the attendant», who were placed there to
keep the sides of the balloon from the flame, caused it to
ignite. The consequence vas that a hole of a yard in
length was burnt in it, and in order to repair the damageit become necessary to lessen the fire. An hour WBB thus
wasted, and the inflammable materials were being con-
sumed in the mean time-of course without producing the
proper effect. At 6 o'clock, I gave orders for a larger
quantity of the inflummab'o matter to bo aaded, but somuch gas had escaped that I found it impossible to Inflatethe balloon in snfiioient time, although a double

quantityof the matter hod arrived. As the public appeared to bo
getting more and more impatient, and I determined at all

11 isk to attempt an ascent, in spite of the small quantity of
rarified air that was lett in the balloon, I thereupon

. stepped Into the esr and ordered the ropes to be cast off,but a rope getting entangled threw tho machino olf itsI
balance, aud it immediately collapsed. What followed is
already known.

I beg to add that I have already commenced tho con-struction of another balloon of the same size and material,and Wlien completed, I shall give my first ascent gratis tothe publ'c, to prove to them that 1 am not the impostor
represented, and that a balloon of this peculiar construc-tion can ascend into the air.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, i ,

P. MAIGRE, 105, George-street.
Sydney, December 22,185G._

"VI OTICE,-ThePartHPi-ihio heretofore existing between1\ RANDAL CURELL and ARTHUR WOOD,
trading under the

style of Curell and Wood, Qucen's
plttce, Sydney, is THIS DAY dissolvediby mutual consent.

RANDAL CURELL;
"

ARTHUR WOOD.'

Sydney, 22ud December, 1856._
NOTICE.-T.he

undeislgned, being about to proceed to
England, requests all claims, if any, to be sent in on

before the 20th January, 1857, to the office of Messrs. E,and J. B. WADDELL, 454, George'street, ALEXANDER
WADDELL.

PERSONS ADVERTISED FOR.

IF
THIS should meet the eye of Mrs. FERES, lat« of
Pitt or George streets (dressmaker and

milliner), by
enquiring at the Hero of Waterloo, corner of Lower Fort

street, she will hear of something to her advantage.

OUR
LYCEUM THEATRE.-Mr. W. H. STEPHENS

has the honour to announce that the above Theatre
win open for the season on FRIDAY, December 26th, on
which occasion the eminent actor, Mr. G. V. BROOKE,
will appear, supported by Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT HEItt.
During the recess, the Stage has been enlarged, and fitted

with the usual machinery for the production of any kind or

description of Drama or spectacle; In fact, nothing left

undone which would make this the most perfect and com-
modious theatre in the colony.-First night of the cele-
brated Irish Drama of RORY 0*MORE. Rory O'More,
Mr. G. V. Brooke (lor the first time here). First night of
the laughable farce of TOM NODDY'S SECRET!
Gabrielle, Mrs. Charles Poole.-Notice.-The Manager
has much pleasure in informing the patrons of this Theatre
that Mrs. ROBERT HEIR is rapidly recovering from her

severe indisposition, and will appear in a few «lavs, of
which due notice will be given.-Prices of admission
Dress circle and stills, 5s. Upper boxes and promenade,

2J. 6d. Pit, 2s. Family and private boxes, £1 Is, £2 2s.,
and £3 3s. No half-price. Seats and boxes oan be
secured on application at the Theatre, between the hours
of 11 and 4._ ._

OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE. - BOXING
NIGHT.-TAMING A TARTAR.

Countess Crackoveoninski ... Miss Adelaide
Mazourka.MIPS Joey.

OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.-NOTICE.-Doors
open at seven o'clock, and commence at

half-past.
Half-price at nine.

TIINE ART EXHIBITION.-SYDNEY MECHA
JP NICS" SCHOOL OF ARTS.-The Committee of
Management of this institution purpose to have an Exhibi-
tion of the Fine Arts in their Hall, during the presentChristmas vacation. They earnestly and respectfully
solicit the assistance and co-operation of Artist«, Collectors
and Amateurs In this City. Similar Exhibitions, in con-
nection with Medíanles' Institutions are very common in
the mother country, and have been held in the neighbour-
ing colonies.

It is now many years since snob, an attempt was made
in this city, although there is reason to believe that
genuino Works of Art are to be found here in considerable
numbers. The advantages conferred by Exhibitions of this
character are now so universally acknowledged, that the
Committee feel it would be superfluous, if not impertinent,
to enlarge upon them. The intelligent, wealthy, and fas
tidious Collectors of England are proud to throw open their
Galleries of priceless heirlooms to the inspection of the
public; and, on the other hand, the public have never
been found to abuse the privilege accorded to them.

In order to give confidence to those who, while they are

willing to oblige their fellow citizens, wish to secure their
Art Treasures from injury, the Committee suggest the

following
ni rangements:

They will be responsible for the safe keeping Of any Work3
of Art while they are inthair custody.

The building is perfectly waterproof, having been just re

shingled.
An extra Firo Insnrance, for one month, on the SydneyFire Office, shall be effected to the sum of £5000.
They do not piopose to exhibit them by Gas Light.
An experienced aud careful Picture Dealer shall per-

sonally remove ull pictures entrusted to them, and conve/them direct fiora the walls of the lender and hang them in
the Hall, returning them in the same manner.

All
parasols, sticks, and umbrellas, will be required to bo

deposited at the door before the public is admitted to tbe
gallery.

A charge of 6d. will be made to the Members of tbe
School of Arts ; and of Is. to the general public.

Should sullioient encouragement be afforded them, the
Committee hope to have the Hall ready for the reception
of pictures on Tuesday, the 23rd instant, and to open for
Exhibition on THURSuAY, January 1,1857. The Exhibi-
tion to remain open about three weeks.

'Gentlemen willing to exhibit are invited to inspect the
Hall as at present arranged.

'

The light is so generallydiffused and so subdued that every picture may be displayed
to advantage.

rilEMPLE of CONCORD in the Domain on BOXING
X NIGHT, covered with nearly 800 diamond lights.

REMEMBER
the Grand Exhibition of Fireworks is on

BOXING NIGHT, no deception, only Is.

GRANDDISCHARGE of 100 Rockets in the «ir at
once on BOXING NIGHT. Admission, Is. ; ohildren,

6d._ _BTAIN a Programme of the FlrmrorV« in th» rtnmntn
and judge for youraelves of its character1.0

rllHE ENTERTAINMENT liftthe Domain on BOXING
J. NIGHT will please the e^e and charm the ear.

HE BALLOON. NO HOAX.-The public aro re

spectfully informed that Mr. P. MAIGRE has com'
menced miklug another Balloon;and intends" giving the
first a gratuitous exhibition.

>_

CREMORNE.-CHKISTMAB-DAY.
Steamer Irom

Circular Quay, at 2
o'clock^.

Fare and admission Is.
Promenade and music._?_.
CREMORNE.-Christmas

Holidays BOXING-DAY.
Grand fete. Steamers from Circular Quay and Wool-

loomooloo Buy. Faro and admifrion, 2s. 6d.
,_

ora I

nif«U

DAÏ
CREMORNE.-BOXING-DAY.

Prizes for the Good
old English Games. V'_

REMORN E.- BOXING-DAY. Prizes for foot Enrdle
race, running jump, stuinding jump, running and

jumping insackä._{'- -_
REMORNß.-BOXING-DÏY. Prizes for putting

the stone, throwing the hammer, and others of a
similar description._

'

CREMORNE.-BOXING-DAY. Wonderful gymnastio
\J feats in and out of the ne* Gymnasium.

_

CREMORNE.
- BOXING-DAY. Rifle shooting,

American bowJB, skittles, ftuoits, &o._
CREMORNE.-BOXING-DAY.

Dancing, afternoon
and evening; brilliant illuminations, pyroteehnlo

efiects, &c.
!

CREMORNE
-BOXING-DAY. Everything you can

wish for to enjoy a holiday.

NEWYEAR'S BALL-Mr. J. CLARK begs to an-
nounce that hil Annual Ball will take place in his

new and spacious Hal], on 31strus.tant. Elizabeth-street
North, 10th December, 1856. P_

ANCING. - Spanish Calkthenics, «fcc, by a,Lady
(pupil of Madame Michaud), who will bo happy to

form classes, either privately of at seminaries. The entrée
and soi tie of a drawing roomf-tlie reception of visitors
the debutante's presentation, jrith the latest quadrilles-,
the Queen's, Ulmperatrice's. Ac Addiess O., HEBALD
Office. >

ASHFIELD RACES.-OÉÎ FRIDAY and SATUR-
DAY, 26th and 37th inSant,-A Special Train will

be despatched from Sydney atill a.m. on each of the above
days, stopping at the Raceconne. Fares there and baek
1st

class, 3s. ; 2nd class, 2s. 31. ; 3rd class, Is. Cd. Tbe
ordinary trains will stop at t)ke Racecourse on those daysto take up or set down passengers. By order. CHARLESJ. NBALDS, secretary.

ÇJYD1
Ö wi

street,i

J
YDNEY CÍJUB.-A General Meeting of the members

will bo held at the Club House, No. 11. Castle reagh
Jt, on MONDAY, the 29tji December instant, at four

o'clock precisely, to adopt rajes and regulations for the
government ot the Club, and to make arrangements for

its ouening-carly in January'aext. W. G. PENNING-
TON, lion, secretary.

-

City of Sydney to Wit. A
Sheriffs Office, Sydney, 23rd December, 1856,

HEREAS, a Writ undtr the and of the HonorableW Daniel Cooper, Esqu'u*. the Speaker of the Legis-lative
AssemHy

of the colonttf New South Wales, bearingdate the 22nd day of DecemUÏ, 1856, was received this day
by JOHN O'NEILL BRENAN, Esq., returning officer for
the electoral district of the OS? of

Sydney, directing that
an election be held for the reJKrn of a member to serve in
the said Legislative

Assembjf,
for the said electoral dis-

trict, in tlio room of Henry Rrkes, Esquire, whose seat in
the said Assembly hath beeideclared vacant, by reason ofhis resignation thereof. p .

<.

.

Now, the returning officer Ar the sni'd electoral districtof the City of Sydney, hereby gives notice that a publicmeeting of the electors of tlfcjaid electoral district will boholden on the 29th day of December instant, at noon, in
Hyde Park, in Macquarie Wtad, in said

city, for the nomi-nation of a member ta Ierre in the said LegislativeAssembly, for the said eiecbptl district, in the room of the
said Henry Parkes ; and in the event of there being more
than ona candidate, anda puUbeing demanded, the pollingfor such'cleotion will commefcee at 9 o'clock in the foro
noon of the 30th day of

Deetpber instant, at the several
polling places, to be hereaftçyiotified, and will finally closeut 4 o'clock in the

afternooiiff the same day.
By o'tíer of the Ketarn'lne Officer for Sydney,

_¿"- WM. C. UHR, secretary.

NOTICE
to PUBHCA»S.-PATHICK M'GUIGAN

has much pleasure in announcing to the trade thathe has commenced brewing ai the old-established Austra-
lian Breweiy, on his ow); account. Having been in Mr.
Janies Wilght's employ, au {¡metical brewer apd maltster,
for thirteen years, also principal manager during the whole
period of Messis. W. Clark atad Co., he now soliolts a con-tinuation of their patronage, assuring them it will be hisconstant study to brew «le and porter of tfce very best
quality, and orders will be punctually attended ttf.

Australian Brewery, 2Itb Dteember, 1850.

I nrOOLLOOMOOLOO BAY REGATTA.

ff BOXING DAY, 26th December. 1856.

PRESIDENT.
The Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.

uuriRE.

George Thornton, Esq., J.P.

TREASURER.
, Siohard Harnett, Esq.

'

SECRETARY.
Edward Lawrence, Esq. .

COMMITTEE

J. F. Hilly, Esq. W. M'Qnade, Esq.
?

W. G. Lambert, Esq. R. .Underwood, Esq.
. Alex. Moore, Esq. E. S. Hill, E-q.

M. Chapman, Esq. J. Wtston, Esq.
1ST RACE -To start at IO a.m.-Wager boats, pulled by

yonths l8 years old and under. Course, from flag-ship
round Pinchgut, round boat at head of Woolloomooloo Bay,
and back to

ship. 1st prize £8, 2nd prize £3. Entrance,
10s. 6d.

,

Mystery J. Healey White
Kate Hayes S. Knight Blue and white

Star of Peace J. Green Blue, with star
2ND RACE.-To start at quarter-post 10 a.m.-Wager

boats, pulled by amateurs (who have never pulled in a

champion race), with a pair of sculls. Course, from flag-

ship round Pinchgut, thence round boat at head of Bay,
thence round Pinchgut, thence round boat at head of Bay,
and back to ship. 1st prize £10, 2nd prize £5. Entrance,
l"s. 6d.

Messenger J. Punch White

Tulip J. Healey Blue, white border
Star of Australia . K. Green Blue, with star

3RD RACE,-TO start at! half-paBt 10 a.rn.- Ships' gigs,
and gigs classed as snob, pulled by amateurs, with 4 oars.

Course, same as No. 2. 1st prize £15, 2nd prize £5.
Entrance, £1 Is.

Blue Belle
'

,,
J. Nicholls Light blue

MNative Rose H. M'Cloud Blue and rose
Crishna Sullivan

" Green and red
Wave of Life J. Ives White
Aurora R. Hunt Bed

'

Rosebud J. Manning Bine and white
Leatherjacket - Brown White and pink

4TH RACE.-TO start at quarter to 11 o,m.~ Thirteen
feet keel sailing boats, to start with all sail on deck.
Course, from flag-ship round Red Buoy; thence round Sow
and Pigs and'Lightsbip, back (passing to eastward of Shark

island) to
flag-ship.

1st prize £15, 2nd prize £5. En-
trance, £118.

",

Annie S. Curtis
. Blue, with name

Dolphin W. Harkness Blue, white ball
Sea Belle W. Costin Red
Will Watch

.
Turner Blaok and red

5M RACE.-To «tart at li ara.- Wager boats, pulled
with a pair of scotts. Coarse, same as No. 2. 1st pri¿e
£15, 2nd prize £5. Entrance. £1 Is.

Messenger T. M'Grath White
Star of Peace R. Green Blue with star
Mischief H. Green Blue and pink'

6Tn RACE.-To start quarter-past 11 a.m.-Twelve feet
keel dingies, pulled by youths. 15 years old and under.
Course from flag-ship round Pinchgut, back to ship. 1st
prize £5, 2nd prize £2,3rd prize £1. Entrance, 5s.

Fanny
*

? J. Yates Red and white

Messenger J. Dunlop White
Fantail S. Richardson Light blue
Pyrmont

'

J. Richards Pink and white
Cornstalk J. Boyd Blue and white
Star of Australia H.Johnston Pink, and blue

border
7TH RACE.-TO Btart at half-past 11.-12 feet keel open

dingies, under canvas. Course from flag-ship, round red
buoy, round Clark's Island, and back to

ship, 1st
prize £8,2nd prize £4, 3rd prize £1. Entrance, 10s. Gd.
Roter

. J. Smail White, and blue

border
Pyrmont

'
' Ji Riohards Bed and white

Ripple W. Ikin Light blue
-

Bronzewing H. Patton Blue, rod border
Blue Belle J. Hawkins Red
Buneh Cockrell Blue and white
North Star G. Montgomery Dark bine
Pride of the Fleet C. Dalton Black and red
Thistle . P. M'Donald Red and blue
Notion '' H. Ash Black, and white

.- -

ball
'

Miniaature"" Booker -Red and white'
Happy Jack J. Collins Blue and red

8TH RACE.-To start at a quarter to 12 a.m.-Water-
men» skiffs and skiffs classed as such, pulled by men who
have never won a prize exceeding £12., Course same as
No, 1. 1st prize £10,2nd prize £5. Entrance, 10s. 6d.
Star of Australia G Barnett Dark blue
Prince J. Nash '

Light blue
rEntrances for this race will be received until 10 a.m. on -

Friday. 26th instant, on board the nag-ship.
r

Oin 11AV13.-TW" OfawaV »Hr ». .,..*.. «>»..£,,/ .- -.-

--*»-«-...,£5.

Gig-Sarah ... C. Dalton White -
,

Dingy-Sally... C. Dalton
,

Pink .

,

10TH RACE.-TO start at a quarter-past 12 a.m.-All
vessels and boats used in the harbour for tintfic under can-
vas. Course same as No. 4. 1st prize, £18, 2nd p'uze£6.
Entraroe, £1 Is.

Leveret W. Treley Light-blue .
Catherine Lord J. Lord "

Dark blue
'

Entrances will be received for this race until 10 a.m. on
Friday, 26th instant, on board the flag-ship.

UTH RACE.-To start at half-past 12 a.m -12 feet keel
dingle«, pulled by youths,' 20 years old and under. Course
same as No. 1. 1st prize £7, 2nd prize £3, Entrance,
10s. GJ.

Messenger J, Punch White
Fanny J. Nicholls Blue
Cornstalk J. Pani Blue and white
Flirt

*

J. Healey
*

White and red
Star of Australia' J.Green Blue, with stur.

12TH RACE.-To start at 1 p.m.-Watermen's skiffs, and
skiffs classed as such, pulled by amateurs with pair of oars.Course same as No. 3. 1st prize £10, 2nd ditto £5.
Entrance 10a. Cd.
Mystery J. and C. nicholls Light blue
Monte Christo Vogan and Cobbs Light gieenTerror D. and IL Whalin White
Star of Australia R. and J. Green Blue, with star

"

Martha J. and J. Boyd Red
13Tn RACE.-To start at 2 p.m.-All yachts. Course,from flagship round Sow and Pigs and light ship, baok

round Pinchgut, thence round Shark Island and back to
ship. 1st prize silver cop value £35, 2nd ditto £3 3s.
Entrance £3 3«. .

.

Challenge T. Dean White, Saint
i George's CrossEnchantre:s J. Cuthbert White and blue

Presto
" J. Bramwell Light blue

Entrances open till 10 a.m., on board the flagship.14TH RACE.-To start at quarter-past 2 p.m.-All openboats
(fishing) under canvas. No deck, of any descriptionallowed. Course, same us No. 4. 1st prize £10, 2nd prize£5. Entrance 10s. 6d/

Fawn J. Inngford Blue
Saucy Jack

'

J; Cooper Bine and white
Saucy Dick Jt. Banks White, withciossInvincible

, . .. .Nightmare . White and black
Undine G. Falla Blue, with nameContest - W. King Blue, white, and

red
15Tn RACE.-To start at half-past 2 p.m.-Watermen's

skifis, and skiffs olassed as such, pulled by wateimen with
two pairs sculls. Coxswain allowed. Course, same as No.
2. 1st prize £10,2nd £5. Entrance 10s. 6d.
Prince* Nash and Guppy Light blue
Star of Australia R. and H. Green Blue, with star
?Terror

MnrrayandM'Gratii White
16TII RACE.-To start at 3 p.m. Dingychase. Prize,£5.

Gig-Rattler . WilleryDingy-¡-Sarah. Dalton.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
All vessels and boats to sail with fixed keels.No time for tonnage.
No shifting or water ballast allowed.
All distinguishing objects to be left on the starboardhand.

Boats on the port tack to bear up for those on the star-board. Boats running free to make way for these on awind.

Sternmost boat takes outside position in
rounding any

object.
DINGY CHASES.-The bowman in the gig to catch' the

puller of the dingy In 15 minutes.
All gigs enterad for these chases mnst exceed 23 feet

overall. Both boats to keep in open water. ?

First on lut of entrances takes eastmost station.
Measurement for keel along garboard streak.

;Three entraiif°i, or no race.
, ,

'

The crews of CJ-UI boat to be dressed alike.
Boats to can y a

distinguishing flag.
All sailing bcits to bring their own moorings, and havethem laid down at 10 a.m. i

All races will start at the time appointed.All disputes to be made known to the umpire at the
termination of the race.

Boats will be in -attendance to convey passengers on
board of the flag-ibip free of charge.

Refreshments will be provided on board the
flag-ship at

a moderate charge.
Should the weather prove unfavourable, the races will be

run on 1st January, 1857.

ANTEDjlto notify.-OLIVER STAINES begs to
acknowledge the very favourable considerationwhich he has reeeired from gentlemen, settlers, contractors,

farmers, ¿te., and the ladies, and to state that the arrange-ments he contemplates making will materially add to thefacilities which be has lately possessed to afford satisfaction
generally to employers, and male and lemale servants.Advertisements received for colonial newspapers. Housesand land sold or let. Labourers daily for hire, and orders
received, in writing, to hire parties from immigrant ships.
King and Castlere

'gb. streets, Sydney. December 24.

NOTICE.-The
electors of the City of Sydney favourable

,to the retnrnof Mr. RYAN BRENAN as their

representative in the Leeislative Assembly, will please
meet at the Metropolitan Hotel, opposite Mort'a Buildings,

Fitt-street,-on SATURDAY nexi the 27th inBtant, at two

o'clock p.m., to make arrangements to put that gentleman
in nomination, and to secure his return Bhould he consent
to stand.

It is doubtless in the recollection of the citizens how

nobly and disinterestedly he gave np his representation of
tlie Metropolitan County in favour of Mr. Donaldson, it

may be said in favour of the whole Ministry, to rescue the
country from Its perilous position, as also the very effective

support he gave the Ministry on their return to their con-
stituents. It is therefore hoped thtt his fellow-citizens
will not only vote for him, but also give him
their cordial and personal co-operation to secure his

retnrn.-December 24th, I85C._

DARLINGHURST
TEMPORARY CHURCH.

Sittings in the above-mentioned Place of Worship
will be let fiom the 1st of January next at £1 each per
annum, payable in advance. Applications to be made on

or before the 29th of December to the undersigned.
JOHN RAE.

_RICHARD JOHNSON.

DARLINGHURST
NtíW CHURCH.-A S-rmon will

be preached in St James's Church, on SUNDAY,
the 28th instant, by the Rev. T. Hayden, A.M., and a

collection made in aid of tits building fund of the above

Church._
TEACHERS'

ASSOCIATION.-The Annual General

Meeting will bo hold on the 27th of DECEMBER, in
the Presbyterian Schoolroom, Pitt-street South. The
business will commence precisely at half-past 10 a.m. A
Lecture will be delivered by the Rev. Dr. Woolley, Prin-

cipal of the University, at 3 p.m. A SoirCo will be held at'

half-paste p.m. Tickets may bo had of Mr. Moore, book-

seller, George-street ; Smith and Gardiner, stationers, Pitt
street

;
Mr. Dunlop, Newtowa ; Mr. Bodo, Trinity School;

Mr. Gale, Pitt-street South ; or Mr. Brown, Wesleyan
School, Surry Hills ; and Mr. T. Orippj', confectioner,
George-street. Admksion Tickets - Gentleman's, 5s. ;

Lady's, 2s. Gd.

UST PUBLISHED, by the Teachers* Association," Occasional Papers," No. 1 ; price 6d. Sold by
J. Moore, bookseller, George-street ; Smith and Gardiner,
Pitt-street. December I9lh, 1856.

&ERMAN
IMMIGRANTS.-A few ef the above per

Alwine, consisting of
1 carpenter and joiner
2 engineers
2 ¡ronfounders, and

2 bakers are still disengaged.
For particulars apply at BERENS, SCHLOSTEIN and

CO., 15, Bridge-street._
ANYPERSON competent to re-dip wax matches will

please correspond with NATHAN JOSEPH,
Farmers-plaee, 21, Littlo Collins-stieet, Melbourne._

A GENTLEMAN, who has resided eight years in
_\. Sydney, wishes for nn engagement either as book-

keeper or secretary in any office or institution where confi-
dence might be required. Address EBOR, to the cal p of
the Proprietor of the HERALD, or Messrs. Rishworth "and
Co., George-street._
A'

S GOVERNESS or Housekeeper, to a family who
are deprived of parental care, an educated middle

aged lady, latelv arrived. Would join a lady in a school.
Address E. B. A., HERALD

Office._
ÖMFORTABLE COTTAGES to LET

; taxes paid
and \rater laid on Whittoll's Whnrf, Batluirst-st.

DRAPERS,
a good pushing hand wanted by DAWSON,

THOMPSON, and CO., Comincico House._

HOUSE.-Wanted,
a House or Cottage, of about six

rooms and a kitchen, in the neighbourhood of
town. Address, stating terms, to Box 123, Post Office.

MEDICAL-The
advertiser, having had considerable

experience in Indi«, Chi«a, and other, countries, is
now deshoui of locating himself in Austialia, and would be
glad to communicate with any gentleman in the country
in whose district his sen ices miqlit be required. Addicss
W. S, care of Mr. J. A. Mathews, Queon's-place.¡

LAIN COOK.-Wanted, for tho fnmily^f a gentleman
at .Clarence River, about twenty miles lrom Grafton,

and within thirty, hour»'steam of Sydney, a single woman
as thoroughly good plain cook. She must be able to make
bread, and produco a satisfactory chai acter. To a com-

petent person good wages will be givon, and passage per
^steamer paid. Apply heforo IO a.m., to Mr. BLIGH, No.
"6, Hunter-street,'Sydney._
jgTORE_3HBEPjmj^ATTLB wanted to purchase for

Jugs, Qncen's-place._.---«?
fllO» COOKS. ---Wanted, for the OUioenV-Mes?, 1 Uli
L ' Regiment, n Cook, ono who perfectly understands his

business ; nene otlmrs need apply. Applications to be
.made to Captain PEEBLES, pieaident of tho mess, Vlc
toria Barracks._._
rilO .GROCERS.-Wimtedr a Hoad Counter-man, for a
JL retail {rade in Sydney ; good sulaiy to'an eiOciont

hand. Apply, by letter, to ALPHA, HER VLD Office._

WANTED,
an Under Laundrymaid. Apply to the

Housekeeper, Government House._ ,

W~ANTED, a Gentleman well qualified to conduot the
Literary Dopaitment of a new humourous local

paper, entirely independent of any late publication of the
kind. With a suitable

pei son a liberal arrangement would
be .made. Address II. C W., HERALD Office._
WANTED,a, fewMusic Pupïls immediately-refer-

ences given-by n yonng Lady thoroughly com-

petent to instruct. Addiess, for a pcrsoual inteiview,
LETA, Poät Olllee, Sydney._
WANTED,

a rerno.i to take charge of the Needlewoik
in the Church of England School, Paddington.

Apply by letter, to W. J. J., nt the above School. N.B.
Attendance required in the afternoons only.

ANTED, a Single Mon for the Bush. F. SLEATH,
rear of Cottage Content, Woolloomooloc-street.W

WANTED,by a Gentleman, a Bedroom, with partial
boar.1, in a healthy situation. Address A. H"

HERALD Office._
WANTED-,

a Family Residence, within two nule3 of
Sydney, containing 8 rooms, stable, and coach-

house. Apply at No. 16, Wentworth-plnce._
ANTED, four Men-finding their own horses-to

' start from Windsor to Melbourne with cattle.
Address STOCK, HERALD Office.

WANTED,
a respcctaDlo Young Aran, of good address

and obliging manner», ns salesman, in a boot and
shoe establishment. 'Apply ntTUULEY'S, 68, King-street,
or Mr. CALDWELL,.grocer, Pitt-street._
WANTED,

for a Lady and Gentleman, a furnished
Bed and Sitting room, with cooking and attendance.

Apply, stating teims, Ac., to L. B. F., Post Office, Sydney.

WANTED,
a thoroughly competent Groom and Coach-

man. Apply to Dr. ROBERTSON, 3, Wynyard«
square, at 9 or 2 o'clock.

ANTED to Hire, a light Spring Cart by the Week..
A. Y., HERALD Office. *w

_? O Ci A A WANTED, to Borrow, City Freehold
3t/OUU\J Seem

¡ty. Apply to M. D. HERALD Office.

A SUITE of superior Apartment«, with select Board,Mr. LtANNOY, No.
3, College-buildings, Jnmison-st.

BLENHEIM HOUSE, RANDWICK.-To LET, for
any period which may be agreed upon, that largeHouse and premises, situate at Randwick, near Coogee,four miles from the General Post Office. Tho house con-

tains twelve good rooms, namely-Two large rooms below
the base; on the gruund floor aro breakfast and dining
room«, parlour, and library; the «econd floor contains
drawing-room and three good bedrooms

¡
there are also two

large bedrooms In tho otilo : a detached kitchen, servants'
room, coach-house ; and two-stalled stable, wood and fowl
houses. The house is supplied with two wells of beautiful I
water, and tv never

failing stream runstbrough the gai den.
The garden and orchard contain five acics, is in a highstate of cultivation, with a gardeners cottage, and . gi ass
paddock of abonttluee acres. There is a beautiful road'
from Sydney to' the prémices, and it

ic, In every rcBpeot, a.

comfortable residence for u gentleman's family. For fur-
ther; information apply toS.H.PEARCE, xm the premises ;
or to Mr.HEBBLEWUtTB, York-street, Bydney.

PTTAGK to LET, In Bathnrst-street Went, opposito
Baptist Chapel, coutainingsix rooms, kitchen, stable,

yardi and water laid on, newly and thoroughly repaired.Apply to J. E. ELLIOTT, 14,
Bathnr&t-stroet'Eaft._

HANDSOMEFurnished BoJ and Sitting-room to LET,
16, Elizabeth-street North. No other lodgers.

HOUSE
to LET, on tho Parramatta-voad. Apph toJ. SEALE, Square n'id Compas«, Brickfield-hill.

NEWCASTLE.-TO
BE LET, a very eligiblcFnnïïfyResidence, recently erected by the proprietor for hisown occupation. The

building consists of ten good rooms,and a very extenpive
cellarage, with pantry, kitchen,

laundry-, and stables. There is a tank on the piemihcs,containing an abundant supply of water. Tbe tenant willhuve the use of an enclosure of half an acie, tocother with
a quarter of an acre of growing lucerne. The buildingcommands nn extensivo and picturesque vicwof the *ea andhat bour, is well Bhelleicd.and one oi the healthiest spots inthe colony ¡

within bix hour«' access of Sydney by the well
known Hunter River steamers, leaving twice iv day. Tofamilies wishing for chango of air and sea bathing, this
affords a most desirable opportunity. Immediate possessionmay be had. Torms, moderate. For further particulars

1

apply to BINGLE and SON, Newcastle. >

MACQUARIE-TBRRACE.-To
LET, three House»

containing six rooms enoh, and finished In approved
style, now ready. The situation is unrivalled, commanding
the most extensive view to bo lind anywhere near Sydney;
built on the most elevated part of the Sheriff Gardens, at
the head of Goulburn-srteet, baok of Lyons-terrace. Apply
to Mr. JOHN 1>0:<0VAN, Macquarie and Campbell
streets._

_

OFFICES,
large and central for khippinp business, 17»

Bridge-street. Apply T. PALMER, 232, Liverpool

street^' _.

OFFICES,
PARRAMATTA.-Room?, near Court

-House. Enquire of Mr. MASON, Bookseller, George
street.

_

PYRMONT.-To
LET, the commodious residenoe

known as Newstead, suitable for a family of the first

respeotability. This property, which is now undergoing
extensive repair, will be ready for occupation early in

January. Address J. W. BUNN, Esq., care of Bradley
and James, Margaret-street.__^__________

P"
RIVÂTE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT, 26,

Upper Fort-street, Flagstaff. The bedrooms nre large
and

airy,
with windows opening to the balcony, and the

view is beautiful._»

STORAGE
for all kindn of freo gooda. HENRY H.

BEAUCHAMP, 41, King-street._
QTORE and DWELLING HOUSE to LET, together
¡J or separately.-To LET, tho o extensive Stores 'la

Harrington-street, occupied by Messrs. Ebsworth and Co.,
nd large dwelling-house attached ; Immediate possession

can be given. Apply to BUYERS and LEARMONTH,
4, CIurlotto-Dlafe.

rp O LET, with immediate possession, two first-class

J. Houses, with conch-houio, stabling, water laid on,
&c, in Cumberland-street North, lately in the occupation
of tho honorable L. S. Merewether «nrt Mr«. Binnie. For
further particulars, apply to Mr. ALEXANDER, 1, Wyn
yard-pquare.

m0"LTVELIY-STABLE KEEPERS and others. - To
X LET, the premises formerly occupied by Mr. Edwards

at Livery Stables, Macqtiarle-stroet, next the lion Church.
Apply to 288, Pitt-street.

_

TO LET7 rentTl5s. per week, a small Cottage, next the
Iron Church. Apply 288, Pitt-street.

TO LET, tho Windmill, Mnchlnery, Cottage, and Pre-
mises situato nt Darlinghurst, and at present in the

occupation of Mr. John Jin Kins. Possession can be had
on the 1st January. For fn ther particulars apply to
Messrs. JOHNSON and JOHNSON, No.

59, Pitt-street,
opposite Messrs. Fo3s'._
TIT O LET, or for SALE, thoso large and commodiousL Modern Stores, two

floors, 60 x 30 each, situated in
Queen's-place, adapted for storage purposo^, ns well as for
extensive workshops ; will be lot lo n respectable tenant at
very moderate terms. Apply to HAEGE and PRELL,Circular Quay._
rpO LET, tile House and Premises nt Potto' Point, about
X to be vacated by Mr. Broadhurst. Apply to HOLDEN

and M'CARTHY, 12, Castleicagh-sticct. 24th December,

1856._
'

TITO LET, those well-known Promises, No. 142, Lower
X George-stieet. Apply to J. OWEN and SONS, next

door.__
rpO LET, EASTBOIÎRN VILLA, Darling Point,X overlooking Dou'ilo Bay. For terms app'y to JOHN
CROFT, Purling' Point, or George-street._
1TO

LET, tho verandah House nt present occupied by
Mr. Keane, Bank-street, near Botany-street, Chip

]ieñdale, containing six rooms, with detached and servant*'
room and water laid on. Apply on the premises.
riAO LUT, the verandah Cottage, No. 17, Botany-street,.
X Chippendale, containing five rooms, with detached
kitchen, and water laid on. Apply on the promises.

TO LET, a House,-5-roomed, 18s. ;
a 4-roomod, 12s. ;

a 3-roomed, 12s. Good water. Mr. THOMAS, grocer,
Bay-street, Glebe.

i > :

rpb LETTT« O desirable Houses, Nos, 20 and 30, UnionsJ street, off Erskinc-sticet, with yard mid stables if re
q'i'rod, and water laid on

; they command a fine view of theHil bour, and within ten minutes' walk of the Post Office.
Apply to Mrs. MATT11EWMAN, on the premises. i

TO LET, a House, in Crown-street, No. 133, adapted
for a rospectablo family; being well finished, con-

taining six (6) rooms ; kitohen, servants' jooro, Btnble. and
yard. Enquire on. the premises, or of Mr. W. PATTJlif,Australian Marble Works, 213, Pitt-street, Sydney, :

TI"! O LET, Two very desirable Cotjpgcs, withtn two
I. minuteb' walk of the Railway Station, at New. town.

^fin^-tS-Mï-F-EAVER. 42. Pittrstrcot, Sydney. __
.mO LET, Tor a torm if requireiip-jU-u...._X South Head Road. Apply to GOOLD and HILLING,

Lloyd's Chambers, George-street. .
,

"

TO PUBLICANS and the PUBLIC-To LET, with
inimediute possession, that well-known HostelríoTHE (¡OLDEN GATE,situate on the Brckfield-liill,and

formerly the great rendezvous of travellers from the
country, under tho' sign und title of THE CURRENCY
LASS. Tho honso has extonsivo accommodation. The

cellarage exceeds that of any other house in Sj dney. The
yard and outhouses, vi Uli stabling, on an oxtensivo

scale,invite the attention of the settler A ho bungs either his
produce or family into Sydney. Tho whole to be let, with
license mid fixtures, appertaining to "bar and cellarage, with
present enhance, and with occupation RS an hotel after
next Ti ansier-dcy. Apply at 103, corner of Bridge and
George streets.

_

TO LET, a House and Shop, five rooms and kitchen,
York-streot, near Barrack-st. Apply 84, Elizabeth-it.

rp O LET, the well-known old-established BusinessX Premises next to the Willow Tree, Pitt-sti cot, con-
sisting of (louble-fiontcd shop, dwolling-honse, large store,
willi or without cottages at tho back. Possession, if re«
quired, in a woek. Inquire of JOHN SMITH, on the

promises._i
IlTTBELET,

by lease, the Cottage, No. IO, Cliarlotto
,

place, containing fi\e rooms, with kitchen, cellar, and
servant's' room. It has a largo yard, with coach-house,
stable, and wash-house. Apply at No. 12, Charlotte-placel

rpO LUT, tv six roomed Hunte, kitchen and servants
X loom; water laid on. Enquire next door, Mr.

GARRICK, 32, Palmer-street.__^
TODAIRYMEN and others.-To LET, for any period,a largo Cottage, containing four rooms ; with stable,
Ac, with a large gurdon containing ten acies, nearly all
under cultivation. The soil is excellent, and sitnate'at
Randwick, only 2¿ miles from the

city. For particulars
apply to Mr. S. H. PEARCE ; or to Mr. HEBBLB WHITE,.
\ork-street, Sydney._
TO LET, from the Ut of Jnnuaiy next, one of thoBO five

Houses-the centre house-at the corner of Lheipool
and Palmer streets, Woolloomooloo, containing eight
looms, verandah, and balcony ; water laid on. For parti-culars apply to Messrs. PAISEY and FRYER, G22,
George -street, near Market-strcot. '

11IVOLI,
PADDINGTON, South Head Rond, TO

LET. The Cottage contains five looms, with de-tached kitchen, servant's room, coach-house and stables,
and abundant supply of water ; there is al«o a largo flower
garden in front,

a good yard, and large kitohen garden'in
tho rear. Immediate possession giveu. Apply to A;
FAIRFAX, 287, George-street.

,

3n0
LET, a comtortttblu House, in Yoi k-p!ace, York -

| street, consisting of four rooms, with water laid on,,
e. Apply to EDWARD SALAMON, Wynyard-street.

rpO LET, the nouse and Premises, including the largoX Stire, now in tho occupation of Mr. C. 8. Haigh,No. 441, Wil-hire-pl.ico, George-street, Brickfield Hill;possession can be given on 1st January, 1857. Apply" to
J. B. and A. F. WILSHIRE, at their office, in the rear of
the above- numod placo.

i

rpO LET, lor a term of 3, 5, or 7 yenis, as may boX agreed on, Stanhope Farm, situato on the Windsor
Road, nt the junction of the old Soven Hill RoaJ, midway
between Pairnmatta an i Windsor, containing about 660'
acre«, partly cleat od, and divided into paddocks, withdw olling-house, ha) -sheds, &c, &c. This farm has a fresh
water creok ruur.ing through the centre, and is well
adapted for dairying, grazing, or cultivation-being within
teu miles of Parramatta. For paitlculars a(,ply to Mr.GEORGE BOWMAN, Richmond

ITIIfcl

GRAFTON ESTATE, which forms a poition of
the Point Piper Estate, has at length been surveyedana subdivided into allotments suitable for every klua f

buildings, which will ut once bo LET on lease, for a term
of 90 years, in such portions and quantities ns-may.bo
desiieil. It comprises a fronts go of tully three-quarters of
a mile to the Old South Hoad Road, reaching from Pad-
dington to beyond Waverley, and the same extent along
the now road, now being fenced in from Wavorlny to Double
Bay. Heietlie mechanic or the man of small means may
obtain sufficient grounds for a house and garden for a

pay-ment of from five to ten pounds a-year, which to purchase
would cost hlni one or two hundred pounds, and
thus be able to retain his money for the erection of fhis
houso at half the interest he would otherwise have to pay,whilst the length of the temi of lease secures to him nearly

all the advantages of a fieehold. Suitable sites have been
rescived for shops, whero they mo now greatly wanted, inthe vicinity of tbo village of Waverley, which is fast risinginto importance. Allotments have licen marked out for

villa icsldcuces, having lovely views oí the Harbour midDouble Ruy garden«, with Sydney and the Flagstaff pro-minency in view. Wido sheets running through different
portions of the estate have been laid out, and are now
being cleared aud levolled. For full particulars and plans
apply to Mr. R. NOTT, 2, Woodstock-terrace, Padding-ton ; or addiess by lettor to Private Box, Post Office.
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NOTES AND QUERIES.
BY. A SASSENACHSETTLER.

Ouït Parliament is very much Uko Mr. Pecksniff's I

llorac-the mnxinmm of splutter wirti the minimum of
speed. The North-Frisians have a legend to the effect
that, as a punishment for their wilful want of produc-
tiveness during lifo, old maids, after death, aro em- I

ployed in cutting up the set suns into stars, which the
old bachelors, for a similar reason, have to keep blow-
ing up into the heavens. I wish somo such poetical
justice could be inflicted on our barran political
obstructionists, during the recess-that they could be
doomed, for somo ten hours daily throughout its course,

,to he.u. their own old speeches-blazes of vanished

light-cut up bv relays of ferociously critical ícporters,and get blown up-by the same justly indignant gen-
tlemen-for delivering them, themselves ; or, perhaps,
reading each other's orations would bo as severe" a

penally.
In the absence of colonial topics of interest to com

, ment on, I will jot down a few remarks on the con
. tenth ol' tho Uo> al Charter's mail.

MephitUopheh»s must bo having a fine time of it just
'

now, in his rambles through the old viorldandthe
new. If "

lr.u,ih and grow fat" M tho expression of
"a Tori

ty,
his figure will soon lose its fiendish

angles :

.

Mephistopheles will wax portly.
'. Tho lutlo

god of earth is still the same old
clay"the same jumble of inconsistencies, falsities, follies,

and fouliH3<;ps,, in two words-of weaknesses and
"wickednesses ; at which, perchance, the angels weep,
but at which, nvist certainly, Mophistopheles must
grin.

The Emperor of tho Ficnch presents the Autocrat of
all tho Humilias with Thomas ¡I Kempis' DeImilatione
Christi, "

printed and bound in the
imperial work-

shops"-about the only piece of such imitation, I opino,
that bonis t'io imprint of that

imperial name.
, If pm pie-clad pots wore in the habit of poking fun at

crowned kettles, one would feel inclined to look upon
the gift as a f,rim stroke of satire. It being, however,
I suppose, what Carlyle would denominate n pieco of

'"sincere cant"-a compliment paid in conventional

goori faith, we will
only

call it a bit of unconscious

.Blasphemy. ^
.

^-^ ^

The donor and donee are somewhat comically con
' fronted again at Naples. Louis Napoleon, whoso
troops never pmircd an iron hail upon Parisian win-
dows, prostiaüug mon, women, and children-guiltless
of all crime, in deed, or word, or thought-like nrres
of-laid corn, of course, is naturally indignant at King

;
Bomba's eniel treatment of his subjects. Alexander,

,

ns the representative of a nation proverbial for never

.interfering in
European affairs, a monarch whose

diplo-matic agents are commanded, at the peril of their

-places, to abstain from meddling-even by tho

elightf,'9t
- shadow of intrigue - with the

domestic ntaitc-is of tho couru to which they are

accredited, nf course, is equally indignant at tho idoa
of King lîumba's being subjected to any pressure from
.without. Jîngland, meantime, much

marvelling at
lier ully, and riMiemncring that her own zeil in the
'cáuaeof "

oppressed nationalities
"

is not much older

,than his heir, looks on with an expression of consider-
able bewilderment on her sober Saxon countenance ;

longing tp bot King Bomba's ears, but not quite cer-
tain ,is to whether, under present circumstances, it

would be advisable to do so. Russia refuses to accept
' the line of frontier traced by tho commission ;

"Austria refuses; to relinquish the Principalities
until the question is decided. " So
have I seen," saitli llephistopholes-fresh, no doubt,

'from
tho-stuily of his copy of Jeremy Taylor, "an

obliging by-stnndcr hold a combatant's coat in n street

row, in tho meantime most assiduously-emptying the

pockcti."" Tho good people of Petersburg were greatly
astoaished at seeing Lady Peel riding about in a wide-

awake hat. Politically speaking, it certainly is not a

characteristic national costume. Our diplomatists
must look out, or, after all, the fruits of the late Avar

wi'l have to ho tabulated thus.

Austria-Territory.
Russia -Breathing-time.
Prance-Glory.
England-Disgrace nnddebt.

Crossiug the Atlantic, cither per Collins or Ounard,
(I will not revive tho Anglo-American difficulty by
specifying, to til« disadvantage of the other, the line so

distinguished n passenger patronises), Mephistopheles
arrives in the model republic. What sees he there ?

.Blood shed in torrents by those who maintain that all

men aro born free and equal, in order to assert their

, right to keep" a \cry considerable fraction ofthat " all"
in the condition of brutes that know their master's

.crib, and, also, - perchance, even better, - their

.master's cait-whip. And most demoniacally
? must Mephistopheles chuckle, knowing, as he

.does, that, with hosts on each side, this,
»lavery question is no question of propoity or prin

¡ciplo, hut A more party cry-an election ruse; that

hundreds of pro-slavery men have not even the poor
excuse of sdfishncss-unwillingness to let their

."goods" bo wrenched from their hard grasp-to
Justify their advocacy j that the denunciations of hun

,' dreds'on the other side spring from the love of influença

and i otes-not Justice. But, perhaps, most pf all doth

'the deinon.la.mà.gt'K'ntir ft'-fmtfi^Vrifr^JTfr¡
how by their ill-advised assaults they have

'

strengthened tho grievance they assailed- exaspora
,ting tlieir opponents by fiction, sermon, speech, and

Îiamphlet,
beyond all hopo of compromise ; until, at

englh, it has come to this-" The Union must be dis-

solved, that wo may keep our cattlo." Will
they be

happier in their southern stables when federal sanc-

tion justifias their bondage, and memory of the strife,

of which they were ostensibly the cause, rankles liko
a festor in each owner's heart ? All the more for the

flower

and pathos of your book, doth Mephistopheles
iugh at you,-lira. Harriot Beecher Stowe !

But it is time to have done,-a word touching a gen-
tleman who, if stupid, at all events, is harmless.

JPunch, I beg Punch's pardon, the Sydney Punch, I

should say, has recently, I see, been favouring mo with

a little abuse; bespattering mo with wit of his

customary Billingsgate brilliancy. I forgive him, a

somewhat cheap exercise of virtue
;

the injury
inflicted not being sufficient to justify nny very great

amount of revengeful rage. We only smile at a baby's'
folded fist. There is a touch of pathos even in the

puny pugilism of an infant on whom denth has sot his

seal. So spar away, little light-weight, whilst you
"can. I'll not hurt you. But understand, this is the

last advertisement I can give you, call me what
*

naughty ñamen you please ; your* labour will be all

thrown away ; I really cannot oblige you-with another

notice. People who don't know
you'miçht

think you
worth it. Verb. sap. sat. You not being wise, you

know, dear Punch, I have been compelled to use

several words to convey to you my moaning. I hope
they are delicate, and that I have not hurt your feel-

ings. Vale.
" O ! wad yo tak* a thought and men',

Yc aih'.ins might-I dinna ken

Bull lme"--subscribers I

EDWARD RIVER DISTRICT.
fwtOM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]

DECEMBER 13TH.-NAVIGATION or THE EDWARD.
The navigation of this fine stream is now

the subject that more than, any other en-

gages the attention of the public mind

in this quarter. The indefatigable Captain Cadell
'.

has passed down the river in a small skiff, and has

declared in favour of the enterprise. He savs that,

eren in ita pi esent state, the river is navigable in a

small steam«', and that by a little labour in clearing

-mwayaomo of the snags, the ordinary vessels in the

t -Murray trade can ply with tolerable safety on the

.Edward. A thousand pounds will defray the ex

peases, and a meeting of the settlers is in contem-

plation, with a view of memorialising the Govern-
ment for a giant of that sum. The Edward is now

higher than the Murray, from which it is inferred that

the water is. changing its course. Several steamers are

stuck up jti^t below Maiden's Punt, at Echuca, for

want of sufnciisnt depth of water, and Captain Cidell
is sadly afiaid that it will be impossible to go higher
than that point on the Murray this season. It appears
to be settled that.some of the small steamers will run

flown the Edward next winter, and the Adelaide trade

will be greatly benefited thereby. A. very large ex-

tent of eountty will *hus bo thrown open for the com-

merce of South Australia, which the New South
Wales pjople oin only check by the aid of railways.
It is high time for Sydney to make a move in this

direction. "We have tuo long beeil neglected ;
and

BOW that it appears an incomestible fact that upwards
of a million sterling in live stock passes this way for

Victoria annually, the extensive pastoral district of

tho Munumbidgee, the Lachlan, the Billibong, and

.
the Ed wai ii is deserving of more attention than it has

hitherto hrd at the hands of the Government. The

false idea of rivalry should not take possession of the

public mind of the colony.
The Murray River trade

is an accomplished fact, and cannot be stayed but by
a superior mode of trnusit. The trade will expand
and heln to develop the resources of a very important
part of the New South Wales territory. The

steameis will pave the way for the railway, and in

seceding to a grant of money for the purpose
of clear

ing the Edwaid of existing obstructions, the Govern-
ment will be exhibiting a liberality worthy of the

times, and which cannot possibly fail to exercise a

beneficial effect, politically and socially. Tho Murray
Stiver trade has already cheapened the necessaries of

life in these parts some 40 per cent, during tho last
twelve months. Flour, which was then £8 per bag, is
now reduced to one half; and the other indispensibles,tea, sugar, tobacco, &c, have fallen in proportion.
The people here look at these facts, and any impe'd?
raent on the part of tho Sydney Government, thrown
in the way of this trade, would bo viewed as unpardon-
able asit would be impolitic. A

just recognition of
the principle involved would do much to create a

healthy feeling in the public mind, in "respect to a

railway from Sydney through this most pastoral
country ; having tasted of the sweets of cheap broad,
sugor, tea, tobacco, &c, we could then summon up
courage and take shares in a comprehensive railway?joheme. Give us first the steamer, and wo shall soon
have the railway.

POLICE MATERS.-We are beginning to have con-
fidence in the new régime ; scarce a day passes, but
something occuis to strengthen this feeling. In the
police force, merit begins to find its reward-the drone
and the drunkard go to the wall This is as it Shouldbe: the public officer should serve the public faithfully,however humble may be his post. When the police
b0«in to respect themselves tho public will soon re-
cognise its duty, and vice versa. Constable Barber of
the Moulamein force, to whose

activity and. good con-duct I recently calhd attention in tho columns of the
Herald, hasbcen promoted tochief constable of his dis-

trict, vice Smith, brought as chief constable to the
head-quarters at Deniliquin. Acting Chief Constable
Donnelly, lato of Deniliquin, has been dismissed from
the force for the

following misconduct. Ho was des-
patched to Melbourne to receive £112, being the
amount of a fine levied on a party for a breach of theN w South Wales Scab Act, nnd which chequo Don-
nelly hud taken in payment for the said fine, when he
should have insiste 1 on the money. Ho procured the
£112 in Melbourne, forwarded £100 to the police ma

gist'ate at Deniliquin, and spent the remaining £12 ;.
sold his horse, saddle, and bridle, got drunk, and
picked himself up in the

lock-up at Bendigo. He was

thiity-five days absout from Deniliquin, and a warrant
was issued for his npprohonsion-ho was brought up
by one of tho Victoria police, stationed at Echuca,
Donnelly being at tho time on his way home. On the
hewing of the case, the Police Magistrate, in open
Court, expressed his groat regret at being compelled
to dismiss this officer, and he paid Donnelly a hand-
some compliment for his activity and zeal in the dis

chaigo of his duty. The worthy magistrate seemed
to feel for the m m, in whose welfare he had taken
great interest. It was an unfortunate case, as Don-
nelly was on the eve of being made chief constable ;

by one false step ho had given a death-blow to his

prospects-another instance of the lamentable effects
of drunkenness.

An order has boen received this day by the police
magistrate for .an enquiry into the conduct of some of
the police stationed at Carter's, Red Bank, midwaybetween Deniliquin and Maiden's Punt. The charges
are-drunkonness, disobedience of orders, and inso-
lent conduct towards tho police magistrate. The en-

quiry take3 place on Monday, and full
particulars will

be sent in my next communication.
Constable Power, of the Deniliquin force, has

resigned, in consequence of ill health. A bruto
named Brown assaulted this poor fellow while cn
i outefor Goulburn so me eleven weeks since, by striking
Power on the head with one of the handcuffs : this

brought on inflammation o'' the brain, from which ho
has never completclv recovered. The affair occurred
while crossing the Billabong Creek. Brown tried to
escape, but failed, and is now safely lodged in Goul-
burn gaol.

Police are now stationed at Maiden's Pont, at
which place bi-monthly sessions are held. The locality
already acknowledges the advantage of this arrange-
ment, in the feeling of security to life and property,'
which has not always bcon the case iu respect to this
township. The whole district recognises a strong
hand at tho bend of police affairs,-a very pleasing
change, as our past history unfortunately proves. AVe

may as well refer to an indisputable fact of the
activity re igning in this department,-the fines during
the past quarter will about cover the expenses of the
whole foice. This grist to the mill Ls, perhaps, the

surest test that we did not cry "Wolf" before the

time. We begin to feel ourselves as entering the palo
of civilisation, and trust that nought may occur to
mar our progress in this direction.

PUNTS AND PONTOONS.-Punts and pontoons are the
order of the day here. A bran new punt, built for
Mr. Maiden, is about to be launched at Moama. It

w13 constructed by Mr. Leonard, a ship's carpenter,
late in the employ of the Murray River Navigation
Company, and is said by competent judges to be the

best'in the colonies. Captain Cadell has highly ap-
proved of it. It is intended to ply over the Murray at

'

Maiden's ; the old punt having, by neglect of the Vic-
toria Government, become next to worthless. Maiden

offers the new boat to either of the Governments of
Victoria or New South Wales on most liberal terms.
His object is to instue punt accommodation to the old

c.'ossing-ylace at Moama. Hopwood's pontoon, a

mile or so below this place, will be ready in May or

Juno. The Deniliquin punt has changed hands ;

MSnÄlfenYot^
cattle merchants

;
the consideration is £900 cash, the

transfer being of course Bubject to ap-
proval by the Government of Sydney. Messrs.

Tyson contemplate erecting a bridge over the Edward
for crossing sheep and cattle, near to the old Wool-

shed, late head station of the defunct Royal Bank

Company. Rolfe and Son, at Swan-hill, have now a

punt plying at that point over the Murray. Hop
wood's temporary pontoo'n over the Campaspie is still

in action. A now bridge is in course of being erected
over the Campaspie, on the position of Kennedy's
Punt. The Albury people are clamouring for a bridge
over the Murruy, at their improving township ; in

fact, look where we may, these desiderata are upper-
most in men's thoughts-a pretty good proof that a

healthy public feeling is afloat consequent upon the

rapid settlement of the country in these parts.
OUR LAND SALES.-Our land sales at the Edward

have sent a decent little sum into the Government
coffers. £200 per acre for town allotments, and
£10 per acre for suburbans, are not to be sneezed at
these times.

TUB WEATHER. -Summer is set in, but the weather
is variahlo-a very unusual circumstance here. Shear-

ing is all over,andthe cropsmaybe said tobe of fair ave-

rages ; 2} lbs. seem to be the general return for each

sheep.

PUBLIC ROADS.
2b the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

Sin,-Tlie House of Assembly having" manifested a

firm determination to economise the public resources,
it is upon the score of economy that I now beg to ad-
dress

you.
Had tho subject concerned myself only I

should have been silent
; but since it likewise affects

in no small degree an important public interest, I ven-

ture to trespass upon your columns.

It may, or not, be remembered that, last year, the

Surveyors of roads were refused, by the
former Legislature, the allowance of one guinea
per diem placed upon the Estimates for

their travelling expenses. My position, as one of

those holding that appointment, is consequently as

follows : I am allowed (so runs the notification made

to me)
" £500 per annum, to include all travelling and

incidental expenses connected with tho office from the

date of commencing duty." Nearly the first duty of

a surveyor of roads is to provide
himself with horses

and equipment. Two horses are absolutely essential.

Towards the end of last month I had one horse lame

and one overridden, and WOB compelled to provide a

third to continue the performance of my duties. It is

next incumbent on a road surveyor to obtain a house
near the centre of his district ; but no house having
been offered to me at a rental at

all commensurate with my means, I have had to

lodge myself in a hut neither suitable to the position I

hold nor to the climate I live in. After house-rent,

servants, and forage, follow in natural, and I am con-

cerned to add, arithmetical progression. What wages

now are, everywhere, every body knows. As to

forage, hay, in this district, costs, even in this
good

season, ten shillings per cwt., and corn six shillings per

bushel. As to travelling, on inn bill for a single night

on the Bathurst road runs usually as under; the

charge for a horse heing probably enhanced by the

fact of forage having to be conveyed from a consider-

able distance :

_

?. a
Supper °"""T""¡ ...M." I.r.n Tin,. 3 8

Wino or spirit ..
1 0

Bed .,
2 G

Breakfast . 3 0

Horse, deht, nine, nnd moro frequently ?? ..

ten shillings (I give tho average) ,. 9 0
Add servants..., . 3 0

Total .19 0

As no surveyor of roads would, I presume, be
extravagant enough to dine, or even to refresh his
horse and himself at mid-day, I do not venture to add

those'""
.

No.. .v is not the hardship which these facts involve
of wh.ch I complain, for my daily employment hap-
pens to be so congenial as to palliate much which
would otherwise be far from agreeable. But, what

may reasonably be urged, and what I do urge, is this,

that celerity of motion and vigilant inspection being all

in all to tho complete performance of his duty, it can-

not be right that a road surveyor should have to choose

i

I between doing less than he might, or spending1 morethan he ought. I submit that, to vote largo sumsfor
_

the repair of toads, and then to clog the
motions of the repairer, is no wiser than to spend
money froely upon machinery, ^nd then by way of
economy, to spare oil for its main shaft. In truth, a
road surveyor should have every encouragement to
travel as far, and as fast, and as often as,ho can wish,
and to hold him by the. button-hole of his breeches'
pocket, is to strike at the, very root pt his efficiency.I have been informed that the sum of £100 has been

placed upon the
Supplementary Estimates of the pre-sent year, for the

travelling expenses I have alluded
to ; but I venture to believe that, upon a fair review
of the facts I have alleged, this will bo
deemed an inadequate allowance. I see
daily how much

might be done for the improvementof the great thoroughfares by the exercise of ordinary
zeal and discretion, if freed by ft wiso liberality from
the continual pressure of small

pecuniary considera-
tions, which cannot be disregarded; and I appeal with
confidence to all who loel interested in a reallyeconomical distribution of the public funds, for an

impartial consideration of the statements I have made.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

B. B. DAWSON,
Surveyor of the Western Hoads.

Hartley, 10th December.

To the Editor of the Sydney Mominq Herald,
Sin,-Much complaint has buen occasioned by the

large sum demanded for the maintenance of the police
foi ce, and therefore it is but Just that good account |
should be given of all monies voted for that purpose.
Largo 'or small, whichever it may be, the money
should at onco be applied to that for which it was in-
tended, and not withheld for any ulterior purpose.

The Government must be unaware of the
irregularitywith which, in many instances in the country districts,the police receive their pay, there aro abuses

existingin this particular that require to be known in order to
be rectified. Regularity and promptitude are the sdul
of business

;
it is to be regretted that there exista a

deficiency in both.
Ou the gold-fields this " uncertain remuneration" is

in piactico and requires publicity. The police in those
districts are often two or three months in arrears of
pay ; monthly they aro supposed to receive their

money,
j. c, during one month for that previous, and they do

not receive it. Their expenditure comes to so much
each month

;
it must be defrayed, or there exists

"

consequences." Some hove wives and children,
and must set a good example; can this bo done on
their expectations ? They who wish to act honestly
aro encumbered-whose fault is it ?

Either Government does not pay the money regu-
larly, or it does so, and it is withheld by some one and
for some purpose. By whom, and for what ?

If the pay be excessive, decrease it ;
if otherwise it

I

be sufficient, let it bo a certainty.
I am, Sir, yours obediently.

OCULTJS.

To the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

SIR,-To a cricketer it is a fine sight to see a well

appointed eleven in the field, in costume as nearlysimilar as may be, and suitable to the manly pastime
they are about to engago in.

It is to bo hoped that our eleven will bear this in
mind when the great match with Victoria comes off.

Let us see no more of that half-digger, half-jockey
costume which figured away in the match with the
Garrison in the Domain, a week or so since.

Scarlet is a fine colour, no doubt, in the eyes of a

soldier, but who ever saw such a monstrosity in the

cricketing field in tho course of his natural Ufe, and

that, too, on a sweltering hot day, as a bright scarlet
shirt and bright scarlet cap ! ! By the side of this

might be seen blue silk: jacket and white cap, green
jacket and green cap, &c, &c. This

might be ex-

cused at Ballaarat, or the Ovens, but is not to be to-
lerated in Sydney. Without attention to costume
cricket would soon be on a level with

skittles, and the game lose half its
_

charm.

Another unseemly habit, and peculiarly colonial, is to

keep the field without either shoes or stockings. This

has a dirty appearance, and only tends to lower the

standard of the game.
The scorers should have a small bell tent provided

for them, so that they might bo sheltered, and kept
from the crowd always pressing on them.

It is somewhat strange that colonial players throw

aside the best point in the game, that is, wicket
keeper ; and it is to be hoped this will not be the case

on the day of the match.
Your obedient servant,

BAT.

'2b the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

Sin,-Do me the favor to correct an error which ap-
peared in your issue of

yesteraay (22nd), in a letter

signed "Pro Bono Publico," wherein I am men-

tioned as having "contracted with the Government
for the cleansing, &c," of the Fig-tree bathing place.I am in no way concerned in this matter-the mistake
has originated on tho fact of my having applied for a
-t.. ,_.." X>-_,.., !.. "ui.l. 4. "."tfutUvUlU, .-.4

although the application has been in the hands of the
Board of Works, and other public officers, since the
2nd of August, I have never received any definite an-

swer
to_

it yet. Had my proposition been favourably
entertained, the "protection and accommodation,"''
now so loudly and justly called for, would, in all pro-
bability, hare been by this time supplied.

'

I am, yours, &c,
' "

THOMAS LEGGATT.
109, Clarence-street, Sydney, December 23,1856.

To the Editor of
the

Sydney Morning Herald.
SIR,-In your issue of the 16th instant, you pub-
lished the letter of "

Chantas," mentioning the narre, w

escape from drowning of a gentleman who fell off
the Pyrmont steamer jetty on the night of Sunday,
the 13tti instant, in consequence of the absence of any
handrail, and the jetty standing a distance of some

300 feet into the waters of the harbour.
It is a matter of general surprise that more accidents

have not happened at this place, crowded as it fre-

quently is, not only with passengers, but with lumber.
" Chantas "

justly observes-" When one thinks of
the 'many chances to which we are exposed, and by
which the thread of life may be parted at an instant,
it behoves us, in a case like this, at all events, to use

such precautions as common decency and even an

ordinary care for our fellow-creatures' lives should
dictate to us."

The owners of the steam ferry declare they cannot
afford to do anything in respect of

making
the

approach to the steamer more safe-that the jetty is

the property of Mr. Thomas S. Mort, from whom they
rent it at as high a rate as they can afford to pay.
I have anxiously expected that a handrail would at
once have been erected by that gentleman for the pre-
servation of human life, and can only suppose

he

has not seen
"

Charitas's
"

Letter.

Willie on the subject of the Pyrmont Steam Ferry,
I may mention that it would be a great advantage to
the residents at Pyrmont if Mr. Mort, or any one else,

could induce the owners of the steamer to run her

more regularly, and not detain her so long at the

wharves hetween each trip.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

AUSTRALIAN.
Sydney, 23rd December, 1850.

MY SECOND TOUR.
"

BY TUB AUTHOR OP
"

OUT OP HABNESS."

. CHAPTER V. AND LAST.

FROM Lugano we proceeded to Como, a delightful ride
of about 21 miles. At Chiasso we left the Swiss, and

entered the Austrian territories, when, to
our surprise, we found that one of our

vetturinos was without his passport. He was

accordingly forbidden to proceed further, and

had to retrace his steps, after having made arrange-
ments for rejoining us on the Swiss side of the

Splugcn. Until then his carriage had to be driven

by one or other of my sons, who all enjoyed the oppor-

tunity of showing off their dexterity as Australian

whips.
Our juvenile Jehus

occasionally alarmed the

female portion of our party by their speed and decision

down some of the steep declivities we had to pass, but

no accident occurred by reason of their coachmanship.
On arriving at Como we took apartments at the

Angelo, facing the lake, and after dinner took an

hour's row on its still and
lovely waters. We pro-

ceeded a sufficient distance before it became

dark to obtain something like an insight
into the exquisite beauty of its shores,
but it was not Until the next day that its

full blaze of loveliness burst upon our enraptured

sight. No words can
convey any adequate idea of the

impression such a scene produces. Pictures we have
all seen in abundance of this far-famed lake, and the

eve perhaps may be previously prepared hy such pic-

tures for the visual reality ; but the effect upon the

imagination and the feelings no one can conceive who

has ndt ascertained it by actual experience. The mOBt

beautiful portion of the lake lies between the town of

Como and the villages of Bellagio on the eastern iside,

and Cadcnabbra on the western. We traversed this

portion in a steamer which runs daily to Cólico, land-

ing at Bellagio, and waiting there for the steamer's
return, which gave us about three hours to 'ook about

ns. We had time to visit four villas upon the lake, of

, which tha most remarkable waa the Villa. Sommariva,

l

'

f >

.

'
'

situated among terraces bordered with myrtle hedges,
20 feet high, and perfumed with citron groves. The
villa is in fact a palace, and realizes in its apportion-
ments, both within and without, .all that the

feet

or novelist would dearer to depict,
ts distinguishing feature, however, to the traveller, is

the rich collection of sculpture, which the villa con-

tains. Among others is the celebrated Cupid and
Psyche, of Canova, a creation of art .that, for a time,
makes one regardless of the natural charms in the
midst of which it is enshrined.

'

'

Mythological subjects are little to my taste, even
when handled by the greatest masters of the pencil and
the chisel. Leda, Danae, and Europa, with their re-

spectivo loyers in the shape, of a Swan, Bull, and
shower of gold, aro unvcrities to me in every sense of
the word, and when the admirers of high art, show me

anything of the kind in painting or sculpture, I can

only exclaim, Si mihi ostendis sie -ineredulu» odi. But
this fable or allegory, or whatever it may be properlycalled, of Cupid and Psyche, is a beautiful conceptionin

itself, and well worthy the treatment it has received at
the hands of both Christian poets and Christian artists.

Looking upon the soul as the divine companion of
man, but subject to the influences of his will, and,
therefore, capable of being neglected or abused, until
all trace of its divinity disappears, it may be said that
under such circumstances, the soul is lost or banished

;

and that its restoration or recovery takes place when
the will to which it is allied sees it in its true light,
and conscious of its immortal destiny, and profound
capacity of the good and true, yearns for its communion
with asympathy and affection that bind the two in
an indissoluble tie. Psyche is the soul so lost and
found, and Cupid the Love that yearns to take it to
itself; and whether we regard Cano va's work asan

embodiment of this idea, or as the meeting of two
devoted

beings>
nbout to be

mingled into one

immortal spirit, it is equally suggestive to the imagi-nation of the most refined and
touching sentiment.

How any one could talk about the indelicacy of such
a work is to me not only marvellous but disgusting.
Foul indeed must bo the mind that could
seo iu this

exquisite group any thingto offend .the eye or inflame the passions.
I do not wonder at those, whose native air is Italian,
selecting this almost Elysian spot as the one most
redolent of all that gives to that delicious climate such
a peculiar nerve-tranquillizing and dolcc-far-niente
charm. Mario and Grisi are about to settle there,
and already are pointed out to you the villas of Madame
Pasta Taglioni-the celebrated dancer-to say nothing
of the numerous foreigners of distinction, whose
gardens and villos crowd its banks in all directions.
It is as mild in -winter, as it is effulgent in summer,
snow seldom appearing on the hills, and then remain-

ing only for a few hours. A spot is pointed out to
you on its Bhores where it is-said tho two Plinys
resided, and where the elder carried on many of his

scientific researches. In the "Lady of Lyons"
Bulwer makes his hero, Claude Melnotte, give"» de

description of his imaginary palace by the lake of

Como ; but it is in fact an exact description, not of

one, but of many villas in the same locality. We had
almost forgotten tho villa of D'Esté, so famous as tho
residence for some years of the unhappy Queen of

George IV., when Prince of Wales ; it is now used as
a barrack. Of many poetic descriptions of the Lake of

Como, I select that, cited by memory, from Taylor's
Philip Van Artevelde.

" Sublime, but neither bleak nor
baro,

Nor misty are tho mountains there,
Softly sublimo-profusely fair.
Up to their summits clothed in green,

'

Aqd fruitful as tho vales between,
'

They lightly rise,

And scale the skies. .
.'

'

And groves and gardens still abound,
For where no shoot
Could else take root

Tho
peaks

aro shelved and terraced rsund : -

,

Earthward appeir in mingled growth
'

Tho mulberry and maize; auovo

The tressol'd vine extends to both
Tho leafy »hado they love,

Looks out tho white wall'd cottage here,
The lowly chapel rises near,

,

Far down the foot must roam to reach.
The lovely like and bending beach ;

While choenut green and olivo gray
Chequer the sleep and winding way." .

After this I shall not attempt anything in the same

strain myself, but will insert here a few matter of fact

lineB, which were composed on the spot, after our

first row on the lake. It must be borne in mind that
we were all very much fatigued with

travelling, and
much more fitted to go to bed, than make an excursion
of any kind, but the desire to find ourselves actually
upon, the lake of which we had heard so much was too'

great to be resisted-and the result is as follows :

Down tho «till lake the rowers rowed us,
'Twas very warm, nud rather dark ;

KOBO spoke, eave when the boatmen showed us
A thing or two wo ought to mark

;

The pla«hing oar grew still more lulling,
I felt I soon should fall

asleep,
And even o'er tho boatmen pulling

A sort of langour scem'd to creop.
'

In dreamy torpor on wo gilded, V
By b'inka with ovcry beauty stored,

Whore Madamo Pasta now resided, >

'

And Pliny, senior, on?o explored ;

So sound a trance did overtake us,
TUot

^i*«n, at
length, wo reached tho quay,

^

The boatmen threo could Rnnroely waite uev *

Till one cried florcely-Who's to pay !

Bach a demand had disenchanted
Tho Bovcn sleepers.- Who't to pay J

Could cash in «cenes Uko these be wanted,
Or asked for in so rude a way !

Tes, man is man-tho genus h mo

Is ia all climes to Mammon tied ;

Nor less so on the banks of Como

Than in the banka about Cheapside.

From Como we proceeded by our carriages to Lecco,
whee we stopped to breakfast, and rested four hours,

during the hottest
part of the day, viz., from 11 till 3.

We took a stroll m the market-place, which was re-

dolent of cheese in several varieties, the place and

neighbourhood being famous for that article, and justly
dear, in that respect, to all epicures therein. The
heat and odours soon drove us back to our hotel, which

we left at a quarter past 3, for Varenna, a delightful
spot on the snore of Como, where we dined and clept.
After dinner, we took a row upon the lake, starting at
sunset and returning by moonlight, hardly knowing
to which to give the preference, so exquisitely beau-
tiful was the scene around us under the soft
hues of either. "

Seo Naples and die," is

a compliment to the beauty of that city which it well
merits

;
but without meaning any disparagement to

the charms of the divine Parthenone, I would, never-

theless, say to those who have survived the sight of it

-" well, as you are alive; don't die till you see Como."
Fortunate am I to have seen both-should I ever

see them again, I trust it will be when the people have
become more worthy of their country; when the

tyranny that oppresses it is no moro ;
and when Italy,

equally freed from demagogues and despots, is no

longer a bye-word among tho nations for all that is

debased, corrupt, and contemptible.
From Varenna we travelled along the shores of the

lake to Cólico, and thence to Chiavenna, where we

slept. A more delightful drive than the first
portion

of it it is impossible to conceive. The road is, as it

were, through a succession of grottoes cut out of the

rock close on the water's side, and winds most pictu-

resquely at almost every hundred
feet;

The road

was made for the purpose of communicating with the

pass of the Stelvio, and, in addition to its other recom-

mendation, is as level as a billiard-table, and in the

hottest day cool and dustless. Chiavenna is beauti-

fully situated, but in itself has nothing worth noting
but an oldcastle in ruins, from part of which a very

charming view of the surrounding country may be

had. Here, again, as at Lugano, just as
,

I was dropping
off to sleep, I was

awakened by a burst of- music from a

very superior band of some eighteen or twenty, who

played for an hour in the court-yard, and
wrapped me,

for that time, in one of those delicious reveries which

made mo feel more than ever the force of that couplet
in Lalla Rookh

?'And music, too-dear music, that can touch.

Beyond all else, the soul that loves
It much.'

Certainly there is something in well executed music,

in its effect both upon the heart and
imagination,

which

is overpoweringly exquisite ; to me it is a sort of

spiritual opiate, under the influence of which I ex-

perience, what I cannot exactly describe-but it is a

state in which, as Othello says,
"

My soul hath her

content so absolute
" that nothing further seems to be

wanting to the completeness of its bliss.

Our breakfast place, after leaving Chiavenna, was

Campo Dolcino, which we had found described in

Murray, as
" in spite of its sweet sounding Italia' j,

name, but a poor village, with a poor inn, on asavji

dreary grassy plain." We were agreeably di?
ap"

pointed at finding the inn very good, and wUb ^gly
added our testimonial to that of other travell'

jr8l to

its merits ; for as the reputation of the continental fans

is often made and marred by Murray's report
'

0f them,
the good

word of those who visit them ia or. no small

consequence to the host. By the way, t¿ somewhat
ludicrous circumstance occurred here, ta»'c will always
make me remember Campo Dolcino. After we had

all finished breakfaat, and were taking a sort of siesta,

with the exception of the juveniles, T,yho were chasing
one another with some whips they \iad made, up came

the hostess with a combined air of. mystery and solem-

nity, to announce that my yor^ngest son had stolen

from the mantelpiece a ailr« candle extinguisher.

Seeing the incredulity expressed in our countenances,

she proceoded to state tfjat her little boy, who had
'

been waiting on us »t breakfast, had seen my little

boy go to the
mantelpiece and pocket the

extinguisher.
"Nonsense," said

I, blandly, but my wife, whose
blood was up at this slander of her pet, brought out a

positively tremendous exclamation of what was in-
tended to convey to the woman, the idea of " How
dare you make-," when I cut tho sentenco short by
desiring the alleged culprit to como up stairs, which
being done, the following colloquy took place between
us :-

,

"

Regy, have you been
pocketing anything off the

mantelpiece ?"
" Lor ! pa, no'."

" This woman says that her child
saw'you take

away a Bilver extinguisher."
" What a story.' there's the extinguisher."
And there it was, sure enough, perched on the ton

of a very tall candle, to which, it secmn, Regy had
amused himself by transferring it from its previous posi-tion on a smaller ono. No sooner did tho woman per-
ceive how the fact was, than she went down on her
knees for mercy, hoping wo would not ruin her inn by
mentioning the matter, and begging forgiveness in the
most abject manner. It was really painful to see the

floor

creature's humiliation ;
she became pacified at

ost,
and oven consented, at our request, to abstain

from doing what she seemed rather inclined to do, to
take summary vengeance upon her own darling for not
being more accurate in his observations. I thought it
also a fit occasion to preach a lecture to my own flesh
and blood on. the

expediency of letting other people's
things alone-even at an inn-especially an Italian
one, where silver extinguishers are not over-abundant
commodities

On leaving CampoDolcino we commenced our ascent
of the Splugen, a pass which many prefer to that either
of St. Gothard or the

Simplón. They are all so replete
with grandeur and sublimity that it is difficult to say
which is the most striking. The Splugen ia, perhaps,
tho wildest, and has the longest and greatest number
of galleries, one of them being cut out of the solid rock
for a distance of 1530 feet. The zig-zag windings
of .the road aro also highly picturesque, and
the view from a terrace near a bridge crossing the
Medesino, where a cataract pours down over a preci-
pice 800 feet high, is magnificent. On reaching tho
inn at

the_ village of Splugen, we were again in the
Swiss territories, and were rejoined by our belvurino
who had been obliged to separate from us at Lugano.
Leaving Splugen, we re-crossed the via Mala, and,
after a

charming day found oursolves in the evening
once more at Coire. Next day we travelled as far as

RaRatz, famous for its waters and vicinity to tho baths
of Pfeffers. Hero wo passed the following day, Sun-

day;
all my party but myself making an excursion to

visit the baths, which, according to tho guide books,
are situated in,one of the most extraordinary and
romantic spots v\ Switzerland. Ragatz itself is de-

lightfully situate, and has a very excellent hotel,
which, in the season, attracts a considerable number
of valetudinarian visitors. Our, next day's journey
was to bring us to Zurich, and we started therefore

very early in order to enable us to breakfast at
Wallenstadt, and afterwards steam down the lake of
that name. After our embarkation thereon, although
it was a fino day, the breeze becamo rather
fresh

; so much so, that I should have felt somewhat
moro at my ease if I had not been just reading the

following passage io Murray :-" The lake of Wallen-
stadt has the reputation of being dangerous to navi-
gate, ^on account of sudden tempests ; but in this re-

spect it doos not differ from other mountain lakc3. In

January, 1851, however, the steamer was submerged
by a squall, and every soul on board, fourteen in all,

perished. It was fished up from a great depth."
.

After this little bit of historical information-con-
sidering wo were then only in 185t-I was not sorry
to find ourselves at the end of the lake, and once more

upon terra firma. The heat was very groat, and our
vetturini tried hard to persuade us that we had better
finish our journey by steamer down the lake of
Zurich, as they were doubtful whether their horses
would be able to reach it that evening. As they
insisted, however, on

being_ paid all the same, wo

declined, and resumed our journey by land, along
" the margin of fair Zurich's waters." It is indeed a
fair spot-the fairest perhaps of the kind in all Swit-

zerland. It wa3 here that Gessncr wrote
his Idylls, and Zimmerman his work "On
Solitude ;" and Klopstock, in one of his
Odes, has also commemorated its beauties.
Thought I to myself, if I were disposed to pass the
remainder of my days in Switzerland, my dwelling
should be on the Lake of Zurich. On our way we

stopped to dine at Rappersohwyl, the bridge of which

place is only 12 feet broad and nearly a milo long. At
Zurich we passed two nights and one day. There is

nothing very remarkable about the town ;
but its in-

dissoluble connection with the history of the Reforma-
tion will always make it an interesting spot. The
reader need not be told that it was here where Zuingle
first preached its doctrines; here also were born

Gessner, Lavater, and Pestalozzi. We parted here
with our two vetturini, who were very impudent be-

cause we would not give them more than 40 francs
each for a buon-mano : one was so haughty on the

subject as to refuse to accept it
;

but he ultimately
condescendad to do so on seeing our determination to

give
him that

orjiothing. He would have grumbled
just as much if we had offered him 60 francs. It is s

part of the vocation of the Italian vetturini never to
be content. We had also to complain
of some very extortionate charges on the part of the.
host of the hotel Baur, and departed, vowing ven- I

genance in the shape of a
"

public exposure" letter
Jto the Times newspaper, &c, &c, none of which
jthreats we thought it worth while to carry into exe-

cution, though, if pen and ink had been brought us on
the spot, and the Diligence for Schaffhausen had not
been waiting for us, we should certainly have drawn
up a very elegant sketch of our grievances.

We reached Schaffhausen in four hours, and after

bespeaking beds and ordering dinner, drove down to
take a peep at the celebrated falls of the Rhine. The
best position from which to viow them is the castle of
Lauften, which stands on a high rock overlooking the
falls, and is

occupied by an artist who speaks English
and charges a franc for admission. After a survey of
the cataract from a little

pavilion perohed on the edge
of the cliff immediately above it, you are conducted
down several flights of steps to a projecting stage of
woodwork, which completely overhangs the rushing tor-
rent, and is so near, that the spray would very soon wet
one through. I had myself carried down in a chair to
this spot, but the tremendous roar, and

amazing swift-
ness of the rushing roaring torrent, was a trial of my
nerves I could not very long stand. The artist who lives
at this spot has a very fair collection of pictures ; and

generally contrives to do a little business in that way
with his visitors. I

brought away with me, for
40 francs each, coloured views of the Devil's Bridge,
and the lake of Frau.

Next day we hired an omnibus, the diligence being
full, to take us to Freyburg, in Breisgau, on the line
of the Rhine railway. Our way lay through a spot
called the Valley of Hell :

for such is the
meaning of

its native name, Hollenthal ; a dreary pass, throughwhich Moreau conducted his celebrated retreat m

1796. The distance between Freyburg and Schaff-
hausen is only 61 miles, but we were fourteen hours,
in accomplishing it, from the nature of the road,
which is very hilly and tedious. In one part of the

gass

we were brought to a standstill for nearly an

our, by the upsetting of a dray full of huge logs of

timber, part of which had tumbled into the torrent on

one side of the road, whilst the remainder formed a

barrier that seemed to defy all attempts
at removal. However» we got to Freyburg
just before dark, and next day journeyed by
railway to Manheira, where we arrived about four
o'clock p.m. After an excellent dinner, we took a

drive about the town, which looked as cleon and white I

as if it had beet\ just washed ; we drove also through I

the public garrons near the Rhine, and feeling thirsty, |
indulged in

a most grateful potation of very excel-
lent beer, w'nich was brought to us in the carriage in

sundry car-,acious mugs, to which we did ample jus-
tice, and did not mind who knew it. Oh, conven

tionalisFj j how much do wo suffer for thy sake ! what
a tight

'

¿and you keep over us ! Who that has been

fairly buckled to your chariot, can ever say that he is

quttf j
«<

out of harness ?" Well ; good night to Man
bei'

j», memorable for that grateful drink of beer, and
- what I had almost forgotten-a very superior bottle
<\f sparkling Hook,, to celebrate the -th anniver-

sary of my birthday. It is not from any weakness on

that score, that I do nat mention my age, but as it

might be a reflection upon others who are not so strong

minded, I refrain ; and moreover, it is not decorous

to be explicit upon matters which good breeding
requires should always bo kept in the

dark._
I

never could
exactly

make out the reason ; unless it be

the extremely praiseworthy
motive of deceiving others

in regard to a matter on which we cannot poBsibly de-
ceive ourselves.

Here we are once more on the Rhine
; we have

paid our fare from Manheim to Bingen, andaré steam-

ing along with the tide at about 15 miles per hour.

The most beautiful part of the Rhine is between Bonn

and Bingen, but Bingen itself, and its neighbourhood
are well worth visiting. It is situated near some of
the most celebrated vineyards, those of Johannisberg
and Rudesheim not being very distant. The former

is the property of Prince Metternich, and consists of
about 70 acres, divided into email compartments.
Some of the finest of the wines fetch ii Is. a bottle,

when it can be bought ; but genuine Johannisberg is ,

very rarely purohaaaable. Great port of that which I

?

.

i r .
¡

" "?mi"
II ? MB-»-"

is sold as such, is from grapes which havebeen rejected on the estate
itself aanot being up to the Johannisberg mark of perfectionin which event the juice is never permitted to enter thecellars of the chateau.

At Bingen wo proceeded, per omnibus, to Krowz.nach to visit an old Australian friend, who was stavinetherewith his wife, for the benefit of her health. Thev
were delighted to see us, as we were them

; and I foundthe place and their society so agreeable that I made afortnight's stay. The country around Krewznach is
charming, and the village itself very picturesque The
numerous hotels near the baths are all surrounded bvgardens and promenades, which are filled, in the sea-
son, with visitors ; and in the afternoon the place has
quite a holiday appearance, when the people are col-lected to hear the band, which

plays daily from 4 to Gp.m., besides an hour in the
morning. I don't knowwhether the general reader will care to know anythingabout the chemical and physical qualities 'of themineral water which attracts invalids of acertain class to Krewsnach. Its chief

efficacy is in the cure of scrofulous and tuberculardisease, and the saline
springs from which it is derived

are taken both as a drink and a bath. The town is
becoming a very popular watering-place. Among other
visitors, during my short

stay, was the Duchess of
Sutherland, who had como to try the

effect of the
waters. Altogether, it is a very pleasant place, even
to those who do not come for the sake of the waters,and fully justified the satisfaction with which I found
our Australian friend was residing there. My own
experience quite bore out the account he had given moin a letter informing me pf his first location there,which, as it is graphic and amusing, I take the libertyof transcribing, verbatim :

"

Living is very cheap here ;
the

country beautiful,accommodation good, and amusement sufficient. The
season begins on the 15th

May, and ends 15th October,
though we shall probably remain until the middle of
November,

returning
in May. You drink the waters

to the inspiring music of a decent band, and the feed-
ing is not

ugly. I miss my port, but am getting over
tho loss, roughing it on Hockeimer and
champogne ; the bread is

delicious, and milk
and coffee abundant. Some ruinB of old
castles in the

neighbourhood, in one of which Mister
Luther took up his quarters, protected by the Elector
and other big wigs against the threatened hostility of
him and them of Rome, and a very pretty residence
ho must have had, perched on a fine hill, surrounded,
as far as the eye can reach, by vines, beautiful land-
scape, and be safe all tho while, engorging his mutton
and johannisberger. Lucky dog ! and nothing to
pay. The table d'hote bell is ringing;, they dina
here at one o'clock, which I pronounce abominable.
I shall resume to-morrow morning. 21st. A larded
hare is no bad thing, even at a one o'clock dinner.
We went in the afternoon to take a nearer view of old
Luther's residence when he had the benefit of the
rules. The ruins of the old castle a little further on,
however, interested us all much more. This castle is
called ' The

Ithangraffenstein,' and, of course,
has a legend attached to it. It appears that some
stalwart thief, of former days having made too free
with the goods and chattels and wives and daughters
of the neighbourhood and raised a considerable hubbub,
thought it necessary to get a

strong
castle for his de-

fence, and enjoyment, but not being a dabster at'ar-
chitecture, made a bargain with his Satanic Majesty,that if he (H.S.M.) would find the bricks
and mortar, &c, and likewise the

plans,and îun hi a up a strong castle on the rock, H.S.M.
should have for his own the first living being that
should enter after the castle was built. Well, the
Baron, for the thieving bargainer was one of the old

aristocracy, being a deuce of a fellow for hunting,
had gono out early on the following morning to have a
wob? hunt ; the poor wolf being hard pressed, and

never dreaming that a castle had sprung up over one
of his favourite holes, made direct for the old rock,
and was decidedly puzzled, when he saw what had
taken place ; but not having time just then to exhibit
interrogatories, went right through the open gate into
the castle, and so beoamethe devil's own. Now H.S.M.

thinking he'd catch the Baron himself, was in an awful
rage when he found he had only got for all his
bricks, mortar, plans, and trouble, a miserable wolf,
so he ups with his tail and lets fly at the castle, but,

taking a bad shot, in his
hurry hit the rock, close to

the foundation of the outer wall, and
split

it right
down. I don't mean to vouch for the truth of this;

story ; it is, however, implicitly believed in by the

people here, and I have seen the split, which certainly
carries in its appearance strong presumptive evidence
that if the Devil didn't do it,-something I was going
to write,-somebody else must. All I can say is,
Come and see it yourself, and wonder. "

.Looking back upon the places I visited and the dis-

tance I travelled
during my absence from Victoria, I

can hardly realise the fact that I am back again in

Melbourne, and that a year has elapsed since my re-

turn. Contrasts will
occasionally present themselves

to my mind that seriously discompose me. With all
due reverence for the seas, forests, or caves, and moun-

tains of this famed land, I cannot, with the memory
fresh upon me of those I have so recently
seen elsewhere, perceive anything to excite

my
enthusiasm in them. Station Peak and

Mount Macedon are all very well in their

way ;
bnt to the spectator that has vividly before his

mind's eye the Jungfrau, or the Bernese Alps, or even

the Malvern Hills, the two former are tame and insig-
nificant. Then, too, when one thinks of the Rhine, the
Italian Lakes, the mountain passes of the Alps, and
the exquisitely variegated landscapes that

spread
in all

directions over the
surrounding country, with their

orchards, of groves and woods-their foliage, fruits,
and flowers-thoir green pastures and fields waving
with corn, the vine, and the olive-when one, I say,
thinks of all this, in

taking a dusty windy drive-for
dusty or windy it ever is-to the beach or St. Kilda,
or anywhere else, it is impossible not to feel that for

whatever else it may be famous, beauty of scenery is

decidedly not a distinguishing feature of the environs
of Melbourne.

I,

I left Kreuznach with regret, for my leave taking
with my friends there reminded me that my holiday
was coming to an end, and that I must hasten back to»

London to make preparations for my return to Austra-
lia. They accompanied us as far as Bingen, where we

slept, and on the following morning we re-embarked

on the Rhine, arriving the same evening at Cologne.
We had just time to get a moonlight view of the ca-

thedral, and to purchase a small cargo of the veritable
Eau for Australian consumption. The day following
we proceeded by railway to Brussels

; next day to Os-
terland Dover, which we reached at midnight,'and
the next brought us safely back to the British metro-

polis, and so ended-My Second Tour._
IMPOUNDINGS.

MURRURUNDI.-12th December. From Warrah : Brown horse,
switch tail, DB over N near shoulder. Bay mare, star in fore-

head, DB with MM over and N sideways under near shoulder.

Bay colt, blazo down face, DB over fc near shoulder. Brown

mare, DB with T8 over and fc under near
shoulder. Dark ehea

nut mare, blazo in forehead, D over K near shoulder. Notice
sent to supposed owner. Bay mare, JB o^ or W near shoulder.

Also, from Waverley, on the lath . Bay horse, black points, WB

near shoulder. Also, from Warrah, same day ; Brindle bullock,

COC near Tibs, TO conjoined off thigh. Black poleycow, both

eau marked, TE near rump, 55 near shoulder» White cow, 55

near shoulder, JO near rump. Red and white bullock, JW over

B near rump, >- near ribs, WE off rump, 4 off thigh, both cars
marked. Blue and whito bullock, some brand, lied and white
bullock, same brand. Bed and white bullock, samo brand. To bo
sold on 16th January.

Timm, 12th December.-From Brungle ;-Row mare, star

forehead, F near shoulder, lump near neck, broken in, 15 banda
high, filly foal by her side. Brownmore, star forehead, neat

hind foot white,
*> over 8 over w near shoulder, 15 hands high.

Brown horse, star forehead, JL off shouldei, collar marked, l8

hands high. Also on same day from Boggalegra : Chesnut horse,

Btar forehead, WH conjoined off shoulder, broken in, 104
hands

high. Flea-bitten horse, Uko HL off shoulder, broken in, U)4

hands high. Also on tho same day from Mr. Rankln's of Bom

boley : Flea-bitten mare, saddle marked, tear off thigh, like *-0

or » near shoulder, broken in, 14 hands high. To be sold on Oth

of January, 1857.

BLACK CREEK.-10th December. From Mitchell's Flat:-Dark

bay mare, long tail, H near saddle, 113 off saddle ; has a dark

brown Ally, unbranded. Bay colt, KU near shoulder, star, snip

on nose, long tail. Bay entire horse, switch tail, star, like TFS

on near shoulder, the IF conjoined. Bed and whito cow, JA off

rump, horse shoe off ribs ; has a bull calf, unbranded. Also, on

samo day, from Rothbury :- Chesnut horse, long tail, star,
both

hind fetlocks white, off forefoot swelled, 3 with J sideways over oa,

near Bhouldcr. To be sold on 13th January. :

BSHANNON
VIEW, BKOOLKE.-1st December, from Muekindora, by

r. Patrick Hefferen ; trespass, la. :-Bay horse, O on off

shoulder. Will bo sold 2nd January.
QUEANBEYAN.-December 17. From Duntroon :-Bay mar*.

AW near shoulder. Chesnut mare, blazo in faoe, W sideways off

shoulder, WI with 2 or P under near shoulder. Tobo sold on 10th

January, 1857. . _ "

BAULKHAM HILLS.-December 9. From Mr. C. Tunks', Castle*

Hill j Bay horso (writlDg capital) on off shoulder, star in for»,

head, aged, ïbÛ hands high. Bay horse, apparently JO or JO cn

near shoulder, black points, blazo down the face, aged. 151 hands

hands high. Also, on December 10,
from Mr. John Mor-W,

Baulkham Hills : Whito bull. G on off rump, apparently CAP on

off ribs, 3 years old. To bo sold on 5th January, Í857.

MOLONQ.-3rd December. From Messrs. Boulton'« run : Dark

bay or brown horse, JM near shoulder, Vf over 8 sideways off

shoulder, star and snip, broken In, 15U hands high, aged. Bay

horse, star,
15 hands h'gh, hind feet white, broken-ln, M over IXL

with Lin circle undo, near shoulder, J M sideways Toff shoulder.

Also, from the run of John Smith, Eso,. : Bay horse, star, black

points, 15 hands 'aigh, MO. over JM noar shoulder, like Q near

nook. Also, fro m B. J. Barton's Esq. : Bay entire,
JW over DI

near shoulder, cn over HO off shoulder, broken-ln, aged. To w,

sold on Uth December, 1357.
'

KTEKCOÎT^EII,,-December 15. Ey order of Mr. John Dunga to :

Black mf
re, branded J F, neck and off shoulder, about 151 .anda

high. Black yearling foal, no brand. Also, on tho Cth, b^r order

of Mr. Deacon: Black mare, branded CWoff and near f aoulder,

st*' in forehead, about 15 hauds high. Brown mare, branded CW

near BhoUlder, star in forehead, about Hi hands b\gh. Brown

horse foal, no brand. Also,
on the 8th, by order r,f w. E. Davi-

son, Esq. : Black horse, branded JI off Bhouldcr, star, white feet»

about 144 bands high ; driving Mut trespass li; each. Will be sola

? 30th December.
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ROBBERY OF THE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

-, (From, the Morning Chronicle, Sept. 23.)
. .

Tons "PRATT, a young man of 17 years
of age, who

had been remanded, but admitted to bail, upon a charge

of having stolen a sum of £98 10s., belonging to the

Chartered Bank of Australasio, in which establish

mcnt he had been employed as junior clerk, was fur-

ther examined before Mr. Alderman Carter, at the

Mansion-house.
Mr Mullens, solicitor to the Committee of Bankers

for the Prevention of Forgeries and Frauds, again at-

tended for the prosecution; and Mr. Lewis, jun.,

appeared on behalf of the prisoner.
_ _

The evidence taken at the former examination,

which was
to tho effect that the prisoner absconded

with the money, and was apprehended by Russell, a

detective officer, at a brothel, when only Us. were

found in his possession, having been read,

William Withers, who had been twice summoned to

appear and give evidence, and who neglected to at-

tend the last examination, was sworn and said
:

I am

the keeper of a brothel at No.
1, Bath-buildings,

City-road. On the morning of the 4th instant the

prisoner was at my house. Ho came there late on the

Wednesday night or early the following morning, and

remained till the Sunday, -when the officer apprehended
him. I did not change a £5 note for him. Ho showed

me a £20 note, and asked me if I could get it changed.

I then went with him in a cab to the Bank of Eng-
land, when ho left me and went into the Bank. When

he came out I a«ked him whether he had changed it,

and he replied that he had got gold for it. During the

time he stayed at my house he was almost continually

in my companv and that of women and others belong-

ing toit. Ho treated us in a carriage to Epping Forest,

and afterwaids to Barnet fair. He gave money to a

girl
named Davis, to buy a silk dress, a bonnet, and

a pair of boots.

Mr. Mullens : Did not your wife, who accompanied
you to the forest, have any of this monoy ?-Witness

:

No.

Mr. Mullens : Did not she como out m a new dress

for Barnet fair ?-Witness : No
;

but the prisoner

paid all the expenses.
Mr. Mullens : During the time he was in your house

did you see any other bank notes in his possession
besides the one tor £20 which he changed?-Witness :

No, I did not.
Mr. Mullens : Will you swear that ?-Winess :

Yes,
Cross-examined by Mr. Lewis : I did not receive

from the prisoner "a £20 note for tho purpose of getting
it changed by one of my tradesmen. I have seen the

£20]noto produced in the prisoner's possession. It is

the one ho changed at the Bank of England. Ho

took it fiom his pocket-book, which contained a lot

moro bits of paper.
Mr. Lewis

:
What did you suppose the lot moro bits

of paper consisted of, were they the same description
of paper as this note ?-Witness : No. J

Mr. Lewis : Did he not take this note from off a roll

of notes ?-Witness : No ; they appeared to me to bo

like getters.
Mr. Lewis : Were they clean looking letters ?-Wit-

ness1: I did not notice that.
Mr. Lewis : Aro you the landlord of this brothel ?

-Witness : Yes.
i

Mr. Lewis
:

When you saw a boy of 17 come into

your house with bank notes, did you not make some

inquiries respecting either him or his money?-Wit-
ness : No

;
I made no particular inquirios. We had

plenty of drink, he paying for it. He lent me 10s. to

get my watch out of pledge. He did'not'lendme a

sovereign.
Mr. Lewis : How was it that he came to treat your

wife to the-forest ?-Witness: Ho was taking the other

women out, and asked mo nnd my wife to go with him.
He paid for the diag, and all other expenses.

Mr.
*

Lewis
: Why was he to treat you and your

wife ?-Witness : He said he had come up from the

country, and wanted to go out for a day's ride.

Mr. Lewis : Have yon paid him back the 10s. that

you â

borrowed -of him ?- Witness
:, No. I did not

deny him'when tho officer caine to toko him jnto

custody. i
«

'
-

Russell (the officer) :
Your wife denied that the

prisoner wai there. You were for two horns in an

adjoining loom, and heard my voice when I asked for

the prisoner.
*

' *

Alderman Carter : A fellow of this description is

capablo-of doing'anything.
Mr. Lewis : Did the prisoner not spend £28 in your

house'.iir¡ two days>?-Witness : No; he was with
another female before he came to my hoiiBe.

My., Lewis : Did he breakfast with you and your
wife and the prostitutes in your houBe?-Witness:
No j he breakfasted with the female who slept with
liim.-i-

, ,.

>

Mr. Lewis : Do you mean to swear that ho did not

breakfast upstairs with two prostitutes ?-Witness
:

The first morning ho did, but the other morning he

breakfasted with me and my wife and several prjsti
tutes as well.

Mr.Jjewis i1 Did he not complain of being robbed of
£2 the/following morning after he arrived at your
house?-Witness : Yes

;
but I did not persuade him

to stay. I went with him to hire the drag.
Mr. Lewis : As ho had plenty of money, I daresay

you, thought him' a very nice young man to stay in

your brothel ?-Witness : I thought nothing of the

kind ; but he was very free with his money, and used

to treat us all to drink and everything
else [sensation].

Mr. Lewis : You are a big hulking man ; aro you in

any business ?-Witness : Yes
; I am a fancy leather

workers I i » . '

Mr. Lewis
:

Where do you carry on your business ?

-Witness: At home.

Mr. Lowis : In this brothel ?-Witness : Yes.

Mr. Lewis
:

Who did you woik with last ?-Wit-

ness : I have worked at home for shops.
<

Mr. Lewis : What was the last shop you supplied ?

-Witness : Mr. Beaumont's at Islington.
'

Mr. Lewis : How long ago?-Witness : _I took some

work home on Saturday night.
'

Mr. Lewis : Of what value ?-Witness : It was re-

pairs, which came to 7s."8d.
* "'" "?

'

Mr. Lewis : Do you mean to say-he cautious
that you 'have not seen £70 worth of notes since this

boy has been in custody-notes which he had in his

Íossessión

when he" carno to your brothel ?-Witness :

have not.
Mr.iLewis : Have you not spoken to Harriet Davis

about them ?-Witness : Yes.
MrJ Lewis : What made you deny this young

man being in the house ?-Witness : I did not deny
Mnu.

.
" J .

,

r

Officer : When I went there I took a constable with
me and told him to look under the bed, immediately
upon which the witness said, " Oh, yes, ho (prisoner)
is upstairs."

' He had previously been denied by the
witness's wife, and the witness heard the denial.

Mr. Lewis : Was 'not a flash man of tho name of
Davis sent for directly the prisoner was taken into

custody ;-Witness : No : no such thing.
Mr. Lewis : On the Sunday morning when the

prisoner was apprehended did you not go to a public
house and fetch ii flash man ?-Witness :

'

No
;

I went to two 'or three public-houses before he was

taken into custody to get some brandy. At lost I got
some, but I was obliged to tell the landlord that it was
for a case of cholera, otherwise I should not have been
able to procure it

[sensation], . ,

Mr. Lewis : Then you did not mind telling a lie ?

Witness : No, but I never tell wilful lies.

Alderman Carter : What do you call that but a wil-
ful lie ? :

Witness : I knew I could not get the brandy unless
I said it was for a case of cholera [sensation].

Mr. Lewis : This man deserves, upon his own con-

fession, to be indicted.
Mr. R. F. R. Glen, one of the cashiers in the Issue

Department of the Bank of England, said : On the 4th

instant.the £20 note produced was brought to the Bank
and changed by me for gold. It has the name of
"

Willlam.iWithers (the last witness), No.
1,

Bath
binldings, City-road," on it. ,

Mr. H. M. Young, clerk in the Bank of Australasia,
identified the initials

"

J. P." on the note to be in the
handwriting of the pi isor.er.

Cross-examined: I believe'it was the prisoner's
tahiti to'put his

initials upon all notes that passed
íhrough his hands.

Harriet Davis was then called, ami examined by Mr.
pullens: I lice at No.

1, Bath-buildings, City-road.
I ixave been summoned

to-day to produce a £50 note
and.* £20 note, widen, are alleged to have been eiven
to me by the prisoner. I cannot1 produce them. I
never s *w them, and I know nothing of them.

Cross- examined by Mr. Lewis : I never even saw the
£20 note y»hich the prisoner is said to have changed.
When Russ

°ll,_the
officer canie/tlie prisoner was in my

room. Iswear" tiiatlnever had any conversation with the
keeper of the biothel about £70 worth of notes.
When Russell ^ns outside my room I did not see £70
of notes in the pi-isoncr's possession. I persuaded
him all I could to giro np tile notes' to the officer if he
had them. ' <

, ,

Mr. Lewis : Did you. not tell the officer that you
saw the

prisoner burn the notes ?-Witness : No, not
thenotea. 7 Lsaidthat I saw him place some papsrsuuder the kettle which was on the fire at the^time.

mIjewis : Upon, your oath did you^not tell mo in
my

offiîç
that the pi isoner had burnt them?-Witness :

-No, I said "

papers," not "notes." I saw him place
some papers which were in an envelope, under the
«ttlo, but what they were I do not know. Tho pri

soner wrote to mo from Newgate to go to you-he
wished mo to see you. .

r

Mr. Lewis : Did I talk to you about, anything ex-

cept the £70 worth of notes ? -Witness : No.

Mr. Lewis
:

Did I not tell you that you had got
them ?-Witness : Yes

j
hut I denied it.

Mr. Lewis : Will you swear that you did not tell

me that the prisoner burnt the notes in your pre-
sence ?-Witness : I do.

Mr. Lewis :
Did you tell the poor woman (the

prisoner's mother) that he burnt the notes in your
presence ?-Witness : No, I said "

papers." I never

said " notes." Two other girls were in the room at

the time he put the papers under the kettle.

Mr. Lewis : Now, be cautious
;

do you mean to say
that the notes were burnt at all to your knowledge ?

Witness : I could not say.
Mr. Lewis : Are they not in possession of a man

intact as they were ?-Witness
: Not to my know-

ledge.
Mr. Lewis

:
Was it not propqpd by you to put these

very £70 worth of notes under the bed-post ? -Wit-

ness :
That is fulse. When the officer apprehended

the prisoner, three
girls, Matilda, Ellen, and. Betsey,

were in the room, as well as myself. I
do_ not know

their other names. When we went for a drive to North

Woolwich, the piisoncr asked mo to accompany him

to Paris.

Mr. Lewis : Do you mean to swear that you did not

tell Mr. Mullens and myself that the prisoner burnt

the notes ?-Witness :
The

prisoner asked me to be

true, and I was true.

Mr. Lewis : Did you not tell Mr. Mullens that you
tried to get them out of the fire with a poker !

Witness : I said " papers," I took the poker and tried

to get them out of the fire! The prisoner when he

put the papers under the kettle said to me,
'* Don't

frighten yourself, Harriet, dear, I'm all right now if you
will be true ;" and I said I would be truo [laughter],
Mr. and Mrs. Withers, and tho other

girls
and myself

used to go out riding together. The prisoner
" stood"

about £3 or £1 worth of brahdy whilst he was at the

brothel. He used to drink lots of neat spirit out of a

tumbler, and I used to ask him how he could drink so

much brandy. I had about £10 of him in two days.
He bought me two new dresses, a visite, a cloak, and
a hat-one of these "

flop
"

ones [laughter],
Mr. Goodman (chief clerk) : Have you given us your

right name ?

Witness : Yes
; my name is Davis.

O'ïicer
:

She gave me the name of Davidson.

Mr. Lewis : Did not the prisoner complain of being
robbpd at this brothel ?

Witness
: No, wo thought ho was a gentleman who

had money left him, which ho was squandering away.
I did not rob him of the £2. It must have been the

girl ho slept with before he became attached to mo.

(Laughter.) Ho stood a shillingswoith of brandy,
and said he should like to stay with me, and I of course

had no objection. The girl that robbed him did not

bolong to our regular establishment. She was only a

casual visitor, but I am a regular lodg;r there.

Mr. Mullens : That is the
case_

fir the prosecution.
Mr. Lewis : I cannot resist this case going for trial,

whatever may ultimately become of it.

The depositions were then road over and signed by
the witnesses, and the prisoner was committed for

trial, but liberated upon bail.

A SLAVE BARRAGOON.
A PORTUGUESE merchant, nimed Risilio de Cunhe i
Reis, has boen apprehended in New York, charged ]

with being engaged in the slave traffic. The affidavit
¡

on which the above arrest was effected was made by ¡

Andrew Wilson, one of the crew ot the Al ti vie, be-

longing to Reis. Wilson's statement, which we take
¡

from the Naio Yorh Times, is as follows :-" I arrived
¡

in Boston in July, 1855, flora a threo ycais' whaling
voyage. The money in which I had been paid off-as
the wages of sailors geneially do-soon disappeared,

'

and I was obliged to go again to sea. I
qngaged as

seam m on board the schooner Mary E. Smith ; the

captain told mc the vessel was going to Montevideo,
South America. Wc were not many days out before T
discovered that the destination of tho vessel had been

misrepresented to me, and that, instead of
going

to

South America, she was bound to the Coast of Afuea,
on a slaving expedition. I found that the same im-

position had been practised upon nearly all the crew ;

the second mate among the rest was imposed upon.
The captain tried to smooth the deception over
-said he was obliged to take this course, otherwise
it would be nearly impossible to make out a ciew. As
the best satisfaction he could oñer, he promised us,all

good ¡wages. This latter proffer acted as a salve to

most, for the pay promised seemed fabulous in amount.
The agreement with oidinary seamen,was GOO dol-
lars to go to the coast of Africa, and thence to Cuba,
from which place the

passage
of each would be paid

home ; in addition to this, each was to have the privi- ,.

lege of taking two negroes to Cuba to sell. Sailor that
I was, I had foo much of the New England blood in

my veins to sell myself to engaço in the slave traffic
;

as I was situated, however, I could do nothing else but

seemingly acquiesce ; the second mate, I ascertained,
felt as I did. Before reaching the coast of Africa some

lumber on board was converted into a slave-deck, and

everything prepared for the negroes' reception. Groat
care was takon to keep out of the way of vessels.
There were several kinds of flags on board, of dif-
ferent countries, to hoist as wa3 deemed most judi-
cious. Guns and munitions for defence were

on board, to use in case of attack or other emergency.
The Mary E. Smith anchored at Cape Padrón, on the

coast of Africa, and immediately set about getting a

cargo of slaves. Before the entire caigo was taken on

board, the second mate and myself deserted from the

ship mid went to a BIBVO factory or borracoon, as it is

generally called, eight miles south of Capo Padrón ;

we here represented that the cause of our desertion was

cruel treatment from the captain of the vessel wo had
left. The Mary E. Smith soon sailed, and it was lucky j

that in the case of.tho mate and
myself principle over-

came avarice, for the schooner, as I have
.since learnt, was subsequently captured by

a, Bra7.iliau man of war, off Brazil, where
the captain and crew are at present imprisoned.
The barracoon where the mate and I were received was
under the charge of a Mr Farro, who was employed as
the agent of a large merchant in Lisbon, Portjgal.
Shortly after my arrival here the mate died. I tarried
there two months and a half, and during this time had
full opportunity to learn the manner in which the
tiaffic in negroes is carried on. .This bar

racoon, like all other 'barracoons ¿ii the coast
of Africa, is situated in a spot as little

liable to observation from the sea as possible ; this is

to prevent the detection of the locality by cruisingvessels along the coast ; the barracoon was a roughly
constructed affair, and comprised two apartments, ono
for the negro males and the other for the women and
children ; each apaitment was over four hundred feet
long, by thirty feet wide, with a space intervening of
about seventy-five feet. Each structure was raised
somewhat from the ground, to prevent damage from
the inundations to which the land near the sea shore
is liable. The sides and roofs wore thatched. Ia the
two buildings I was told there wero sometimes 1000

!

negroes. The number depends upon the luck of getting
in 'a stock, and the frequency "of slavers touehing on
the coast. The way the negroes are obtained is by a
regular system of traffic. Persons oro trained to" it,
who do

nothing else but forage the country and steal

negroes. They bring them to the barracoons
aud receive in

exchange beads, calico, brass
bracelets, old muskets, or rum.

"

The price
allowed for a stout, -ablebodied negro is about
8 dollars, and for women and clii|dren from 3 to
A dollars, payable in goods. No children nre brought
lpss thnn six. years of age. Such is tho infatuation for
ornaments and strong rum that parents 'sell their own
children to the slave-faefors, and husbands their own
wires. The negroes, during their

stay at the barra-

coon, are kept chained in gangs of from eight to twelve.
An iron clasp is placed around the neck of each negro,

'and chains attached'to these clasp3; the parties are
linked together. They make the ncgi oes work, but
keep them chained together while at work. The work
they have to do, however, is

trifling. At this place
the nearest water was three miles

off, and it was no
small labour to bring the water necessary for drink.
Beans, rice,

and maddock was the principal food giventhe negroes. The latter is a root that grows there, and
it is mnde into a sort of soup ; no ono but a negio
could eat it. Within a day or two after being
brought

to the barracoon the negroes ara
branded. Each barracoon has its own pecu-
liar brand mark, and chooses its pîaee for

impressing the brand, The m'ore usual place is on the

right breast. Sometimes it is on one of the ar.ns or
tho "back, or one of the thighs. The instrument of

branding is
always

the same, a heated iron, with t he
brand stamp cut m it, like a post-office stainp. Du."

ing the time I was there I tried to get away, to go ter
St! Paul de Loando, where I might see tho American
consul

;,
but the agent would not allow mo to leave the

barracoon. Although he received me kindly at first,
ho afterwards changed his manner. He was a veiydirk

sly Spaniard, and it was impossible to get his
confidence. Qne would not think of .confiding any
thiug to him. I saw ho evidently regarded mc with
suspicion, and I only sought to avert his anger. I
knew, if

provoked, ho would as soon make away with
men as he would with a negro. He went heavily
armed, and while I was there shot one negro dead
for disobedience of his orders. At tho end of two
months and a half, a shve-ship carno to Cape

Padrón, some eight 'miles above, and her cap-

tain and some men came to the barracoon, to buy a

omeo of negroes. This slaver was the Altivie, from

New York. A cargo of 400 negroes was bargained

f>r . the price paid for the men, those in the best con-

dition, was sitty dollars ; for the women and children

was paid from thirty dollars to forty dollars each.

Mr Farro arranged with Captain Mishes, of the

Altivie, to have me go with the captain. It was not

at my solicitation, although I was anxibusjto get

away. My hope was that I might get off in an

English cruising vessel. As it was, I did not venture

to make anv show of opposition,
but went on board

the vessel "and entered upon duty as n seaman. Tho

Altivie was a schooner of 150 tons, well built, and a

fast sailer. The negroes were quickly stowed on

board
;

the major part wore compactly huddled

in the hold. Accommodations on deck were

afforded for the women and children. There

was here fresh air,
but the condition of those in

the hold was awful. They had to lie m spoon

fashion,- and were not p3rmvttea to stir out. A.

tolerable supply of food was afforded, but water was

spiring dealt out. The vessel directed its couwe to

Cuba;"it anchored at Santa Ndaria, a desert island ;

during the passigo one hundred of the negroes died.

The vessel was forty days reaching this island ; here

they sold the negroes to"parties
from Cuba, who were

there in a vessel awaiting a cargo. Some prime fel-

lows fetched three hundred dollars each. Immediately
after the salo the Altivie was set on fire and burnt

;

the vessel lay there
eight days ;

meanwhile the cap

tein went over to Trinidad, to get a passage to the

United States for himself and crew, but as the oharge
for the passports was six thousand dollars, he con-

cluded to go without them. I heard there that a great
deal of money had been made out of passport money,

the whole matter being very handsomely systemotised

for the purpose. The captain finally arranged with

the cantain of the brig William Heath to bring the

crew on to New York, at which port we landed on the

24th of May last."

GUARDS DINNER ABSENTEES.
(From Punch.)

VATIIOUS significant absences were observed at the

dinner to the.Ouards, in the Surrey Gardens. Some of

these might have been less sarcastically remarked

upon, had the committee thought proper to read the

notes of apology which were transmitted from certain

distinguished quarters. We haVe been favoured with

copies of somo of the documents in question, and print
them as mero matter of justice :

" Lord Cardigan presents his compliments to Mr.

Sams, and very much regrets that a round of public

dinners, giving to himself by his dependents,' will

prevent his dining with the Guards on Monday, and

exhibiting to them the coat and inexpressibles in which

he had the pleasure of winning the battle of Balaklava.
But his Lordship sends the spurs which he used during
his return from that exploit, and nat even one?of the

cnviou3 carpers at his laurels will be able to deny that

those articles have undergone hard service.
" P.S. He wonders that Mr. Sam's good taste will

allow him to keep in his window the picture of such

a person ns Lord Lucan."

"The Earl of Lucanhas received Mr. Sams'scircular,
and begs to intimate that ho shall not attend the
dinner to the Guards. The practice of

making an

undue fuss about the private soldier, who, in doing
his best, merely does ttiat which he is hired to do,

appears to Lord Lucan to be "highly detrimental to the

interests of the service. Besides, the Earl has no con-

fidence in tho committee, who appear to bo chiefly
members of an inferior class of society, and he has no

guarantee that disrespectful toasts, reflecting on those
who arc supposed to have caused the unavoidable

misfortunes of the late war, may not be introduced.

The Lord Mayor may bo a respectable man, but real

Lords ought not to be asked to associate with annuals.

"P.S. He is surprised that Mr. Sams should deco-

rate (?) the comer of St. James's Street with a likeness

of such an individual as Lord Cardigan."
"Mr. Filder's compliments to Mr. Sams, and certainly

will not come to the dinner which it is proposed to

give to the Guards. Ho believes that the affair will

end disastrously, as it is most preposterous to believe

that provision can be made for supplying 2000 men with

meat, drink, and tob teco, for a whole evening, at so

short a notice as one month. He would suggest the

postpostment of the dinner until the summer of 1858,
by which time the committee might, if thoy availod

themselves of Mr. Filder's assistance, be able to make

the necessary arrangements. But ho must decline be-

ing party to any ill-considered attempt, as the comfort

of British soldiers ought not to be risked in the hands

of incompetency."

BIRDS AND BURDEVS.-Whether it is the heat of the

weather, or any other influence, we will not pretend
to say, but there has certainly been an unusual odd

nesá lately about some of tho advertisements.

Among others, wo have an announcement headed.
" rust Clnss Fowls and E¡r?s from tho Same," ,

which proceeds to talk about all sorts of strange birds,

including "Buenos Ayrean ducks," and at last roaches
a sort-of clima-ï in the words-" Fowls byBaily, 2s, ; by
post, 2s. Id." How thefowls can be "by Baily" it is

very difficult to understand, unless Baily is the name

of "some remarkable bird whoso progeny is popular.
We are happy to fiud these fowls so cheap as to be

sold for two shillings, though we are a little as'onished
to hear that they can be sent

"

by post" for an extra

penny. We know that all kinds of things
may be sent through the Post-Office, but

the idea of enclosing a fowl in an enve-

lope and thi listing him into a box, after putting a

Queen's Head upon him-to say nothing of the pro-
cesses of stamping, sorting, and all the other arrange-
ments incidental to transmission by cost-is, to say
the least of it, rather a novel one. It is to bo hoped
that a letter-carrier is not often burdened with " Fowls

by Baily," or any other member of the feathered tribe
;

for we can scarcely conceive anything moro difficult of

delivery. We can understand the sending of "

winged
words" in the shape of correspondence, but we do not
know tint fowls ought to be allowed to creep in under

such a category. -Punch.
AN INDIGESTION.-Old

Squire H-was a very
successful and substantial farmer in an interior town
in Massachusetts ¡ and a more amazing cater never
lived in any interior town anywhere. And especially
much did he eat when ft esh pork was'to be his nourish-

ment. Well, at aceitain time, one of his hogs had been
killed. The next morning there wasi fresh pork for

breakfast, and the old man ate most'wondrously. In
the couiso of tho forenoon he ate his luncheon,
consisting of bread and butter, mince pie, and, cheese.
At noon his dinner consisted of fresh pork, pickles,
mince pie, and the usual accompaniments. His after-
noon's luncheon was like that of the forenoon. When
he came home to supper, his favourite dish had not
been1 prepared as part of that meal. The old man

fretted and scolded till fresh pork was added to the
substantials. He ate voraciomly, as usual. In the

evening he toasted some cheese, buttered ond ate it.
Just before going to bed he îoasted a couple of apples,and ate them. In the night he was taken with a severe
colic. The doctor was with him till

morning, and
nearly wrought a miracle in savh-g the old man's life
The next day Bolles W-, one of his neighbours,
went in to condole with the " old Squire." "Faithful
Bolles," said the old woithy,

.' I had like to have died
last night. I'll never eat another roasted

apple as

long as I live, I never did love them very well, and
last night I ate only two, and they nearly killed me."
Bolles never told His story without laughing.-New
Yovh Messenger. >

BESSKMEU'S IKON-MAKING PROCESS.-The Stafford-
shire correspondent ot the Engineer, of Friday, the
19th instant, gives tho particulars of an experiment
made by the direction of the Messrs. Barker) the

mnnaging partners of the
Chillington Company, of

Wolverhauipton. Ho says :-" On Tuesday last a

piece of one of the bara made at Woolwioh from iron
refined by Bessemer'« process was heated and rolled
out to a thin sheet at one of the WolverhomptonMills. With a view to its being rolled yet thinner,
the sheet was then doubled, again heated and again
rolled, when it came out duplicate pieces of No. 23

guage, 12incheslongbyabout4incheswide. Thesewere
then annealed in the manner customany in the finish-

ing of sheets so thin, and when cold were submitted
to the following very severe test. They were
taken to a tobacco-box maker in the same town,
and,- still cold, were punched out to the -re-

quired shape for such an article. Operated upon first

lengthwise and then across,- the resistance was the
same-perfect. It seemed as ductile as a pioco of good
block tin. In the words of the workman conducting the
operation,

' It was as tough as leather.' The box was

completed and the burnishing tools
applied, when a

polish was produced that if the process had been . con-
tinued a little while longer would havo *

equalled,'
the operator said, '

the'polish of steel.' « A better bit
of 'ron,' this man said, 'I never worked.' The heatingthat the iron went through iu WolVerhampton was not
calculated to improve its quality in any great degree,
as all must be aware who are familiar with the process
of making'plates of a very thin guage-for the heat

imparted is only about:red heat.' 'From this<test,'
said the intelligent foreman before quoted, 'I am

satisfied that the iron refined by Mr. Bessemcr's
process requires only rolling for the developing of the
fibre.'

"

EXTRAOBDINABY REVELATION.-An
(

extensive com-

pany, having their head-quarter's within a circuit of

100 miles from this city, and who are engaged in
large

industrial speculations in'tho west of Scotland, had in

their employment for ten years past a manager of one

of the departments of their business in whom they
placed not a little confidence. This excellent servant,

however, recently
" 6huftled off this mortal coil," and

as he was considerably respected,
his masters, with a

degree of liberality and benevolence which was most

exemplary, paid great attention to his remains, and

were themselves at the expense of the funeral rites,

which were conducted in a most respectable manner.

The deceased had a salary of £130 a year, and lived in

a plain, comfortable style. It so happens, however,
that out of this annual income ho has contrived to

amass and leave to his representatives the insignificant
sum of £20,000 1 i 1 We understand the company have

seen fit to arrest the money pending certain proceed-

ings.-Glasgow Daily Press.

EXTB.VSIVE FORGERY OP BANK or ENGLAND NOTES.

At the Police Office, Birmingnam, on Saturday, 6th

September, Edward Chater, printer and engraver,
Sma'lbrook-street, and Sarah, his wife, were brought
uo on remand before the mayor and magistiates,

charged with haviug in their possession a large number

of forged £5 Bank of England notes. Mr. Denton,
from the office of Messrs. Freshfield, solicitors to the

Bank of England, attended to watch the proceedings ;

and Mr. Kimberley, appeared for the prisoners. On

the caie being called, Mr.
Kimberley applied for a

remand, in order that the prisoners might obtain the

professional services of Mr. John Smith for their de-

fence. The magistrates, however, decided to proceed
with the case. Inspector Glossop stated that On Thui s

daymorninglast,abouthaIf-pastêight o'clock, hevisited

a house occupied by the prisoners in No. 0 Court,

Smallbrook-street, in company with detectives Dutton

and Kelly. The house contains two rooms. In the

lower room the officers found the female prisoner.

Witness asked her where her husband was,
when she replied,

"

Up-stairs."' Ho immediately
went up stairs, but Chatcr was not there. There was

a bed in the room, and near the window a copper-plate

printing-press. Witness also found five number plates,
five blank plates, a number of sheets of paper damped
for printing, engravers' tools, inks, sheets of copper
and brass, stencil patterns for mailling sacks, and other

articles used in the trale. The number plates corres-

ponded with the forged bank-notes afterwards found

by detective Dutton. The date upon the notes also

corresponded with the plates, being
"

London, 14th

January, 1856." Witness took possession of the

articles named, and on proceeding down stairs he said

to Mrs. Chater,
"

Why, your husband is not upstairs,
madam." She replied,

" I did not tell you that ;
I

said he had gone out." Witness then said, "I will

wait until he returns," on which the prisoner fainted.

After remaining about half an hour in the house wit-

ness proceeded to the Malt Shovel public-house, and

after watching some time, saw Chnter coming from

Edgbaston-street towards his own house. The piisoner

passed the court in which ho resided, and witness then

ran out, laid hold of him, and said, "I want you, Ned;
why you are going by your own door !

"

He replied,
" I was only going to get a glass ; somebody told me

you were there." Witness then took him into the

house, showed him the number plates and notes, and

charged him with'forging the notes. The prisoner
said he knew nothing about it, aud that somebody
must have brought the notes thers, as they were not

in the house when he left a short time previously. In

cross-examination Inspector Glossop stated that the

notes were not in a finished state ; they required roll-

ing, and there was no watermark upon them. In all

othor respects they were complete. In reply to the
1 Mayor, the witness said he believed there wis all the

necessary apparatus on the premises for completing the

notes., Detective Dutton deposed that he accom-

panied the last witness, and in the loom upstairs found

104 foiged Bank of Englind notes. The notes were

spread out on a board for drying, and covered with
mill-boards and paper. They appeared to have been

recently printed. There were 22 £5 notes, marked i-u

74,162 ; 21 marked i-u 04,142, 19 maikod L-Y 93,186,
22 marked I-N 92,102, and 20-marked i-u G4,262.
Choter's addiess cards, showing that he carried on the
business of an engraver and printer, were likewise

found ; and at the request of the witness he produced
his rent-books, from which it appealed that he had

occupied tho premises about seven years. Detestive

Kelly gave some corroborative evidence, and Mr.
Francis B Fnrrir, from tim Brunel" Bartle of KnglnnJ,
proved that the whole of the notes produced were for-

geries. . Mr. Kimberley produced a certificate of the

p-Í30ners* marriage, and applied for the releaso of the

female prisoner, on the ground that sho had acted

under the influence and control of her husband. The

magistrates acceded to the application, and Mis. Chatcr

was discharged. Chatcr was then cautioned in the

USURI manner, and in his defence said, " I don't know

anything at all about it." He was committed for trial

at "the ensuing Warwick assizes.

MODERN MAGIC.-I called the other day upon a

pretty woman, whom I found in a state of melancholy.
"I feel quite sad," she said, "I had been reading
some fairy tales yesterday, and I dreamt, all last night,
of thqse delightful godmothers who overwhelm you
with

precious^ gifts-such as, Prince Lntin's cap r
of

roses, which made him invisible-Prince Loulou's

ring, which made him so charming that no woman

could resist him
;

and I awoke quite discouraged to
find myself once more fallen into the prose of actuil

life." "I see," was my reply, "you have not your
eyes sufficiently about you. The prodigies you speak of

are constantly being reproduced in our own time.

You have only to tell the people who come to see

you that you are niece, cousin, or goddaughter to a

man high in office, and you will soon see how much

beauty and wit the discovery will immediately add to

the stock of those^lfts you aheady possess : you will

see how much admiration and flattery will be la-vished

upon you. And, unlike' the girls in the fairy tales,

you Wilt have no occasion to be really the goddaughter
-to say that'you arc will be sufficient.

s
I know a.man

'who is a brute and a clown by bhth and education
;

clumsily made, and as great a fool as it is possible to
be. Well ! when this fellow puts on his finger a

certain ring, decorated with a large pebble,, of the

species they call diamond-he becomes witty, well

bred, handsome, and an amusing companion-at least

people regard him as such. Whenever I wish to
make

myself invisible, I have1 a certain old hat, rusty
and napless, which I

put on as Prince Lutin put on

his cap of roses. To this I add a certain seedy paletot.
Lo,l and behold ! I become immediately invisible.
Not a being in the street sees, recognises, or speaks to

me!"-Alplumse Karr.
THE BHIM OP OSSAWATOMIE.-A New York paper

gives the following account of this battle, derived
fromn party of prisoners captured by the

pro-slavery
party :-The town of Ossawatomie was comrjosed of
from thirty to forty houses, and was a thriving place
before the Kinsa? difficulties, and had a population of

'about two hundred. It is situated immediately be-
tween the forks of a branch of the Osage river and the
Pottawatomie river. The distracted state of the

country had occasioned an almost total desertion of
the town by the families living in it, and at the timo
of the fight it was occupied by about fifty armed Free
State men and a few women and children. At six
o'clock on lost Saturday morning, just after sunrise, a

pro-slavery party of about 400 men, under General
Reid, made their appearance before the town, having
in their command a piece of

artillery, and most of
them mounted. They had made a forced march of

thirty or forty miles from their
camp on Bull Creek.

As soon as tho Free State men descried the pro
slavery force, they put themselves under
command of Captains Brown and

Updegall,
formerly of

, Ohio, and sought shelter
in á growth of underbrush about three hundred yards
distant from tho town. The pro-slavery force main-
tained their ground at about half a mile, and com-
menced firings with their cannon, which was loaded
with grape and cannister shot and slugs. Theyhad an

advantageous position, and each discharge of the gun
raked the ambush of the free State force with feaiful
effect. One of our informants states that he saw three
of his comrades fall at once ; still they returned as

brisk a fire as they could, and succeeded in wounding
several of their enemies. After some ten or a dozen

discbarges from the
artillery, a compiny of about

eighty of the
pro-slavery force dismounted from their

horses, and having surrounded the place of retreat,
made a charge and completed the entire rout of the
free State men, several of whom, in attempting to cross
the stream along which the fight raged, weieshotin
the water, and were either instantly killed or so badly
wounded as not to be able to save themselves from
death by drowning. One of our informants states that
he saw the body of Captain Brown in the water. He
knew it was him

by his coat and hat. He thinks there
is no doubt oi his being killed. Ssvcn of the free
State men were captured, after which the
towif was set on fire and entirely destroyed.
In marching back to the camp on Bull Creek, the pri-

soner wero subjected to very cruel treatment; and two
of them, the one named Williams and the other Dutch
Charley, were taken out of the camp and shot by their
infuriated enemies. The latter was a Hungarian who
had fought under Kossuth, and sineo his removal to
this country had lived in Kansas, and taken a very
active part with the Free State

paity. Ha was present
at the battle of Black Jack, and alter the capture of
Hie pro-slavery party was appointed to guaid the pri-
soners, one of whom was a mun named Coleman. Tins

Coleman'was'at'ttíe battle of Ossawatomie, and alter*

the capture of the Free State men recognised Dutch

Charley.
Ho demanded that Dutch Charley be de-

livered up to bim, and taking him out shot him dead.

Frederick Brown, son of Captain Brown, was also

killed. He was one of the picket-guards of the Free

State camp at Ossawatomie, and being surprised ho

was shot 'through the heart by a preacher named

Martin White. After being killed, and while lying on

the ground, with the mouth relaxed and opon in death,

another shot was fired down his throat.

. COUNTRY LAND SALES-1857.
?

On WEDNESDAY. 4th JANUARY, at eleven o'clock.
At tho Police Office, Grafton.

'

CLIBENCE (Country Lots).-On and ne.ir the Clarence River,
between 8 undo miles north-easterly from Grafton : Lot 1,44
acres

;
lot 2, 49acres

;
lot S, ditto; lot J, 50 acres ; lot 5,03 aeres

;

lot 0, 52 acrc9 2 roods
;

lot 7, 49 ocrci
; lot 8, 42 acres

;
lot 9, 43

acres 3 roods ; lot 10, 40 acres
;

lol 11, 52 acres 2 roods ; lot 12,
{0 acres; lot 13,45 acres; lot 11, 41 acres; lot 15, 45 acres

;
lot

16, 48 acres
;

lot 17, 52 acres
;

lot l8, 49 acres ; lot 19, 49 acres
;

lot 20, 47 acres ; lot 21, 40 acres
; lot 22, 51 acres

;
lot

23,
53 ucrcs;

lot 21, 55 acres ; lot 25, (l8 acres ; lot 2G, 01 «cres ; lot 27, 75 nares ;
'

lot 2H, 01 acres ; lot 29, 02 acres ; lot 3«, 00 acres
;

lot 31, C5

arres
;

lot 32,00 acres
;

lot 33, 04 acres ; lot 34, G1 acres ; lot 35,
50 acres ; lot 30, 48 acres ; lot 37, 32 acres 2 roods ; lot 38, 43

acres 1 rood
;

lot 39, 41 acres 2 roods ;
lot 40, 47 acres 1 road

;

lot 41, 35 acres 3 roods. Upset piico, £1 per
aero.

On MONDAY, JANUARY 5th, nt Eleven o'clock.
AT un Cnouv LVJDI' Ornci, CmcoAn

IKTiiunsT (Town Lots).-At Cowra : Lots 1 to 11, 2ronds each

lots 12 to 10, 1 acre cich
;

lots 17 to 22, 2 roods each ; lots 23 to

27,1 acte each. Upset pi ice, £8 per aero.

GFOnoiAHi (Suburban Lots). -Village Reserve, Longswamp :

Lot 28, 5 acres 3 roods, 12 perches ;
lots 2D to 31, 0 acres 2 roods

37 perches. Upset price, £2 10a. per acre.

AT THE CHOWN LAMB' Oinci, MUDOIK.

WFLLINOION (Town Lots).-Lutsltoll, 2 roods each. Upset
we, £8 per

acre.

"WELLINGTON (Suburban Lots.)-At Mudgco* Lot 12, 3 ncrc3

20 perches; lot 13, 3 acies 32 pciches ;
lot 11, .1 acres 1 rood

8 perohes ;
lot 15, 5 acres " îoodj 12 perches; lot 10, 4

acies 32 poichcs; lot 17, 3 nee? 32 pciches; lot l8, 2 acres

1 rood 21 porches, lot 19, 3 acres 32 perene* ;

lot 20, 2 aeres 1 looil 24 pciches, ;
lot 21, 3 aoies 32 perches; lot

22, ditto; lot 23, 2 acres liood 21 perches. At bun undulla

Flat : Lots 24 and 25, 32 nci cs each ; lots 20 and 27, 34 nci es each
;

lot 28, 32 acres ; lots 29 to 31,30 actes each; lot
32, 45 aces;

lots 33 to 49, 30 acies nell. Upset pneo, £1 and £3 per aclc.

AT THE Cno'n K L INDS' OI Pier, SHIIAI-HAI FN.

6T. VINCENT (Suburban Lots).-"Wandrawandian Reserve,
Jervis Bay: Loti, 30 ncres; lot 2, 30 acies. AtNowrn Lot

3,

14 acres 2 roods 27 perches; lot 4, It acies 1 taod; lot 5, ri acies

2 roods 10 pclchcs; lot 0, 2 acres 2 roods ; lot 7, 0 actes 1 lood
20 Bereites; lot 8, 2 «creí 21 nods ; lot 9, ditto, lot 10, Oacrcs 2

roods 30 perchen. Druwindian Resjivo:Lot 11, 22 acres;
lot 12, 38 acres

;
lot 13, 37 acies At Now ra : Lots 14 to 32, 1 UTO

each; lots 33 and 34 2 ucirs2ioods each; lots 35 to
39,

1 acio

each
;

lots 40 to 43, 2 acres 2 loods each. Upset price, £1, ¿2,
£2 10s., £3, and £4 per acre.

On TUESDAY, JANUARY Oth, at 11 o'clock.
AT THE CUOWN LANiis^Orricn, POKT MACQUAUII:,

MAcauAniE (Town Lots).-Town' of Port Macquarie : Lots 1 to

17, 2 roods each. Upset price, £8 per acre. "

HACWAiun'(Suburb m Lits).-At Port Macquarie : Lots 19 to

, 23, 1 acre 2 roods each
;

lot 24, 1 acre 4 perches. At Wingham :

Lot 25, 1 acre 2 roods 19 perches ;
lot 20,1 acre 1 rood 30 perches ;'

lot 27,1 aero 2 roods 10 perches ; lot 23, 1 aero 3 roods 14 perches ;

lot 29, 2 acres 23 porches; lot 30, 2 acres 2 roods; lot 31, 2 I

acres 2 roods 28 porches ; lot 32, 2 acres 3 roods 33 perchqs ;
lot

S3,
2 aoves 3 roods 10 perches ;

lot S1, 2 ncros 2 roods l8 pTch03 ;

lot 35, 2 aorcs 1 rood 3i pciches ;
lot 30, 2 acres 1 rood 0 porches ;

lot 37, 2 aerea 19 perches ;
lots 33 to 45, 2 acres 2 roods each

;
lot

40, 1 oero 2 roods 30 porches
;

lot 47, 1 acre 1 rood 2) porches ;

lot 38,1 acre 10 perches ; lot 43, 3 acres 2 roods. Upset price, £3
and £4 per acre.

, On TUESDAY, 10th .T.VNU VRY, at cloven
o'clock,

AT THE POLICE Omer, NUNDEA:.
pAnnv (Town Lots).-Town of Nundle

: Lots 1 to l8, 2 roods
each

;
lot 19, 2 roods 12 perches ; lot 20, 1 rood 33 perches ;

lot

21,-1 rood 21 perches ; lot 22,1 rood 23 perches ;
lot 23,1 rood-28

perches ; lot 24, 2 rood«. Upset price £A
per acre.

PAnnv (Suburban Lots)-Town of Nundle : Lots 25 to 23,
¡acres 2 roods; lots 29 to 31, 5 actes each; lot 32, G acres 12

porches ;
lot 33, 2 acres 1 toocl 10 perches

;
lot 34, 1 acre 3 roods

35 perches. Upset price £i 10s., £3, and £ t per acre.

AT Tin: POLIOE OFTICK, ALBUIIY.;
IITIMF. (Country Lot«).-Between 2 and 4 miles easterly and

north-easterly from Howlong : Lots <1 to 10, 100 acres cadi; lot

11, 31 acres;
lot

12, ditto; lot 13, G2
aeics;

lot 14, 40 acres

Upset price, £1 per nero.
HOME (Special Country Lots).-Lots 15 to 40, 20 acres each.

Upset price, £2 per nore. i

On MONDAY, 12th TANUAWT, at eleven o'olo'ck.
AT nie POLICE OPFICK, GKAFTOK.

CLAnENCR (Town Lots). -Town of Graf'on : Lots I to I!), 2
roodB 8 porches each ; lots 20 to 25, 2 roods enoh ; lots 2(1 to 31, 2
roods

lßperolioa caoli
;

"1013 3210 10, 2 roodif.eacli.
'

. Upset price,'
£3 par nore.

-

,

On TUESDAY, 13th JANUAKY, nt li o'olook.
AT TUB PULICR OFIICK, Gn.viTos.

CLAimxcn (Town Lot«).-Town, of Grafton: Lot3 1 to 20, 2
roods 8 perches each. Upset pi ire, £8 per nero.

CLARKSCK (Country Lots).-On mid neartho Clarence River, U3

tweenflnnil7 miles below Grafton : Lot 21, 48 acres; lot22, 52
ncrcs

;
lot

23, ditto ;v lot 21, 10 net 's 1 roo.l ; lot 23,'G4 acres ; lot

25, C2 acres ; lot 27, 7G acres
;

lot 21, 40 aeres 1 roo'd; lot ii, 40

acres; lot 30, 49 acres 1 lood; lat31, ditto; lots 32 to 40, 52aeres
eaoh. Upset price, £1 per acre.

On THURSDAY. 22nd JANUARY, at eleven o'clock.
AT mr Poiici Ornci, BUT II IM

STANLEY (Country Lots.)-Between CibbagnTrco Creek and the
Fine River,' from 8 to 12 mites north-Tcsterlv trom Brisbane : Lot

1, 200 acres 2 roods; lot 2, 200 ceres : lot
3, 199 acres 2 roods; lot

4,150 acres; lot 5,119 acres
;

lot 0, ditto ; lot 7, 150 acres
;

lot 8,

104 acres;
lot

B, 95,
acres 2 roods; lots 10 to 12, 100

acres each; lot 13, 101 «ores S roods; lot
11, 49

acres; lot 15, 80 acres; lot 10, 79 acres 3 roods; lot

17,120 acres ; lot l8,119 acres ; lot
19, 79 ncres 3 roods ; lot 20, 80

acres
;

lot 21, 80 acres 3 roods
;

lot 22. 100 acres, 1 road
;

lot 21, 120

acres 2 roods
;

lot 24,119 acres 3 ron Is
;

lot 25. 80 acres
;

lot 20,
29acres 3 ioocls 8poiclics; lot 27, 80 acies; lot 28, ditto

;
lot 20.

48'acres; lot 30, 30 aces; lot 31, 37 ncres; lot 32. 33 acres 10

perches; lot 33, 48 uorcs; lot 31, 110 acres; lot 35, BOnoros; lot

30, 40 aeres. Upset priai- £1 per ni re.

STANLEY (Special Countiy Lots),-Parish of Nùndih, at the
BVdHills: Lot 37, 21 acres; lot 33, 23 acres 2 roods

;
lot 39, 27

acrçi ; lot 40, 27 acres 2 roods 10 perches. Upset price £1 and £2
per aorc.

AT Tnn Cnowx LANDS' OFFICE, RYLSTONE.

Roxnimnn (Country Lots).-Near the Cherry Tree Hill, abnnt

15 milos south-westerly from Rylstone Lot 3, 31 acres; lot 2, 41
acres

;
lot 3, 3d acres 3 roods ; lot 4, 39 acres 3 roods ; lot 5, 31

acres ; lot 0,41 acros. On the Curtttogonrj River, about 3 miles

easterly from Rylstone : Lot 7, 41 acres; lot 8, 31 acros 2 roods
28 perches. Upset price £1 per acre." -

,

,
. .

On FRIDAY, 30th JANUARY, at eleven o'clock.
AT nu Vouer Onie», HiusuvNr

ST.WI.EY (Country Lots).-On Kodion Brook, about 5 milos
northerly and" nortlt-wcsteily from Brisbino : Lot 1, 44 acres;
lot 2, 78 acres

;
lot 3,70 acres;

lot 4, 44 acres; lot
li, Glncres;

lot 6, 08acies; lot 7, S7 acres; lot 8,88 acres; lot 9, ditto; lot

10, 5Gnores; lot 11, 77aeies; lot 12, 7A noies; lot 13, 95 acres;
lot 14,107 acres; lot 15, 83 aeres; lot til, 97

acres; lot 17, 89

acres; lot l8, 10 acres; lot IB, 52 acres; lot 20, 71 acres; lot 21,
31 acics; lot 22, GO acres; lot

23, 5G acres; lot 21, 37 acres.
Upset price £1 per neie.

STANLEY
(Spoclal Country Lots).-Parish of Kedron : Lot 25,

23 actes j dot 20,19 aoiea 2 roods, upset price £2 per itci c.
.

.

STANLEY (Suburban Lots).-P.vrish of South Brlsbanu : Lit 27/
13 acres8 porches; lots 2*> to 31, 9 acres cic'n; lot 82, 8 acres 20

peí ches; lot 33, 5 acres 1 rood 33 perches : lot 31, 9 nares 3 roodü
l8 perches; lot 35, 7 notes 3 rovls 7 perches; lot

30, 10 nore« 2
roods 13 petclics; lot 37, 10 acres 1 tooti 29 potohes. Upset ptico>
£2 IOJ. pet acte.

On TUESDAY, 3rd FEBRUARY, at eleven o'clock. .
AT THE POLICE On-ici:. ALUUIIT.

GOULBURN (Town Lots).-Town of Albury : Loti, 2 roods; lots
i to 5, 2 roods 10 perches each; lats (1 to 10, 2 roads each ; lots 17
to 20, 2 roods 10 perches each

; lots 21 to 28, 2 roods each. Upset'
price, £8 per acre.

AT TUB POLICE OFFICE, BALRANALD.
Unnamed (Town Lots).-Town of Bilranald, at Caicra, Lower

Darling : Lots 1 -to 24, 2 roods each. 'Village of Euston, at
Nowonç, Lower Darling : Lots 25 to 49, 2 roods each. Upsot
price, £8 per nore.

, . )

On MONDAY, Otu FE illUARY, at eloven o'olook.
AT TUE POLICE Omen, DENILIQUIN.

(Town Tot«! -Tmvn «r Snntli rtroilllnnTn
unimmoiniown ¿,ow¡.- imniíii aoutu lien tilquin : Lots 1 to

30,1 rood each ; lots 31 to 40, 2 roods each. Upset piieo £8 'per
acre.

, .

.

AT THE POLICE OrriCE, \VO3GA WOOD \.

WYNYAUD (Country Lots)_Between 1 and'2 miles southerly
from the Coui t-liousc, Wogga Wogga: Loti, 45 ñores; lot 2, 40
asres ; lot 3, ditto

;
lot 4, 57 acres 2 roods ; lot 0, 09 acres ;

lot
0,

43 acres ; lot 7, 48 acres
;

lot
8, 103 ooros 3 roods 8 perches ; lot

9, 78 acres 32 perches ; lots 10 to 13, 40 ncrcs each ; lots 14 to 10,
48 acres each; loti", 81 oei es 2 roods 10 perches ; lot

l8, ditto.
Between \]A lind 3

miles,
front the Court-house, Wogga "Wogga :

Lots 19 to 2°,'37 aoros2roods each; Iots20to29, 45
.icreseach;

lots 30 to 32, 08 acres ench. Upset prico £1 per acre.
. AT THE POLICE OFFICE, ALEUUV.

IIUME (Town Lots).-Town of Howlong : Lot3 1 to 40, 2 roods
ach. Upset price, £8 per acre.

,
. :

AT THE rouen OITICE, MAnYBonouan.
MAMU (Suburban Lots).-At Maryborough. : Lot 1, C4 acres D

roods ; lot 2, 21 acres 37 pel oho«. 'Upset price, Al per ueic.
i MAUCH (Town Lots).-Town of Maryborough : Lot 3, 1 rood 24

perchas ; lot 4, ditto ; lot 5, 2 roods. Upsot prico £12 per ncie.

MAROU (Suburban Lots).-At Maryborough :,Lots 0 to 10, 4
acres 32 porches each

;
lot 17,1 ucre 3 roods 22 peichcs ; lot l8,1

acre 3 roods 28 perches ; lot 19, ditto
; lot 20,1 nero 3 roods 21

nerches ; lot 21,, ditto ; lot 22, 20 acres ; lot 23, ditto. Upset
price, £2, £3, and £4 per acre.

i AT THE POLICE OFFICE, TUIITOWII.
?Unclaimed (Town Lot*).-Town of Somerton : Lot 1, 2 roods

30perches; lots 2to 10, lucro caeh; lot 11, 1 aero 1 rood'8

Corches;
lot 12, 1 acre 22 peí ches; lot 13, 3 roods 35 porches ; lot

4, 3 roods 24 percltes ; lot 13, ditto. Town ol' Barraba : lot 10 to
33,

2 acres each. Upset prico, £8 per acre.

PAUHY * (Suburban Lots).-Near.Nemingha Flat: Lot 34, 17
aires 3 roods 9 perches ;

lot
35, 23 acres 2 roods 30 perches ; lot

30, 23 acres 1 rood 20 perches ;
lot

37, 27 acres 2 roods 5 perches
;lot 38,19 acres 2 roods 30 perches. Upset ptico £2 per acre. <

-AT THE POLICE OrFicF, TUMUT.
"WYNY.UVD (Town Lots).-Town of Tumut : tots 1 to 13, 2 roodseach. Upset price £8 per aoro.

WYNYAHU (Suburban Lots).-Lot 14, 33 aores 1 rood. Upset
j prico £1 per acre.

.

. On "WEDNESDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, nt cloven o'clock.
AT,Tin; roMCK Ornen, ALIIUHY.

VII Lots!.-Tmrn of TTnwTnrw « fvttü 1.núT ii.u»ii ijois).-town oi Howlong : Lots 1 to 30, 2roods
each. Upset price, JES por aere.

_

'

JIUJIB (Suburban Lots).-Town of TIowlo¡i¡r: Lot 31, lacroirond ;
lot 32,1 acre 1 rood 4 porches ; lot 33, 1 nero 1 rood l8

perches; lot 31, Inore 2iroods14 perches; lot 35, 1 ucro 2 roods128 perches ; lot 30,1 acre 2 roods 22 parches ; lot 37, 1 nero 2 roods
SB perches ; lot 38, 1 nore 3 roodis'lti percltod. Upset price, £4 per»ere.

_ j_ -

.
I "On TUESDAY, 17th FEBRUARY, nt eleven o'clock.

AT Tilt l'OIICI OllICI, CtSINO.
-,..,.,.,

imniiuuBj.-iiuajo oí iaouiam : Lots 1 to 35, 2roods each. .Upset price £3 per nero.?
'

'AT TUB Potten OrMrE, DRAYTON-.
AUBIONY (Town Lots.)- Town of Drayton : Loti, 2 roods; lot

2, ditto. Upset prfc*,J£3. per acre.
.ii. »ATTIIH Vni.ícBOi'rioüu'W'ooaA'WoaaA. . ;i Ci.AnESnoN (Country Lota).'-About Smiles

nottli-wostci'ly
from

the court-hottso, Wo£¡c¡t Wogga ; Lota 1 to 3, 80 acres each. Be-
tween VX and 3

^lilcB porth-cabtcrly. from tho court-house.
Wogga Wogga': Lots 4 to'O, 7G.acres each ; lota 7 lo 15, 47 acres 2
roods each; lotlG; 30 norosl rood 24 porches; lut 17, 32 acres 1
rood 8 perenna ; lot l8, ditto ;,!ot 10, 30 ncres 1 rood 21 porche« ;

lot 20¡
59 ncres 2 "roods ; lot 21 j 31 acres 3-roods 10 perches ; lut 22.

30 ñores 2 ronds'20 perches ; lot 23, ditto
;

lot 21, 30 acres 1 rood 34
porches; lot 25, 44 acres 3 roods 23 porches; lot

20, 50 acres 1

rood 12 perch'"-; lots27 to 20, 80 acres each: lots 30 to 83. V
ñores 2 londs; lula 34 'o 37, 48 acres cnolt

; lot 38,
51 acres. fJpeet

price iii vvv 'jcrc.

-

SYDNEY PBICMEJ OUKttüNfc
COttnXOTED UP TO THIS HAY.

TEA, coffee, BUgar, molasses, chicory, wino and beer, aiü sold duty

SPIRITS, tobacco, cigar«, and tnui?, aro quoted In bond.
ÏMronTS arc usually sold at oretltts averaging four monthj.

'

'

,
,

TABLE OF CUSTOMS' DUTIES. ,

'

i >
,

.

\

Tca,perlb. O 0 3 ""''.¡'
Coffee, per lb. 0 0

¿ -, "
,

ouyar, raw, per cwt. 0 5
2«-¿ n"i<o>'

Sugar, rellned, per owt. 0 G'
,

8 \
'

Molasses, ditto ditto. 0 3 4' ,',_r,
Chicoiy. O 0 2' ' -' "

'

Beer, in wood, per gallon. 0 0 1

Ditto, in
bottle, ditto. 0 0 3

, ., , ,

"Wine, not moro than 25 por cent. '

-;
. ,,. «

nicohol. 0 2 ,0"\ fi
Brandy and gin, 8>kcs' ptoof, ditto.... 0 10 ' 0 ;

'.
4

' 'H
Wiisky and rum, ditto. 0 7 '0

,,.'»() i

Linucuis, coidlal8, and biondicd '

¿ ¡

fruits, ditto . 0 10' ,0'\ "..i
rerfmned spirits, ditto. 0 7

' 0 £
_*

»r \ «

Colonial ditto ft oin sugar. 0 0 l6-
'.,'",,?!*

Ditto lUtto grain. 0 7'.O' '

*

'/j,
Tobacco, per lb

. 0 2 -0 .r .» "

Cigars. 0 3 0

Snuff . 0 2 0
_ . ,*T .

Drawback on refined sugar, 0s. 8d. per owt. ?"
" '

,

Diawback on bastard sugar, Ss. per owt.
ALLOTHEIt IMPORTS ABE FHEE.

_

>

TEA AND OOPFEB.
*

**
^ ' '

,

Fino Congou tea, per chest. 4 S 0 to 5 0 0 f.*
Ditto, per ten catty

box ..:.. 1 J ¡j .1' 2 Ç ,
?"

Fino nysonskin, per chest . 3 0
J.,,',,,,4 H '

.;

Ditto, per ten cotty box. 0 14 0 . 0 17 ti

rino black,
in small

pkgs., per lb. 0 1 0
.,"..

0 2 0

Ditto green, ditto ditto. 0 1 0 .....'. 0 20''
MnnlU coffee, per lb. 0 0 10 .".','. 0

.
0 IOS

Java ditto. 0 0 10 .0. '0 104 . ,

J>niLD FnUlTS, ETC. . i ? -

Currants, per lb. (searco and-wanted). 0 1 0.0 1 3
Raisins, Muscatels, ditto (saleable) . 0 0 0 .COU ,

Ditto, Ulomo &e., dttto ditto
. 0 0

OJ.....'. 0, 0 74.

Figs, ditto . 0 0 8
.

0 0 »
Apples, ditto . 0 0 5 . 0 0 6,

^

-Jordan almonds, ditto . 0 2 0 . 0> 2 3.
,

Valencia, ditto. 0 1 0 .0 1 O ,

Soft shell, ditto . 0 0 10
. 0,

1' 0 -, ,

Barcelona nuts, ditto..'.. 0 0 6 . 0, 0,r7 -
u

,

Walnuts, ditto. 0 0 4. 0 0 5;,,,
suoAit. ; .

'

Manu», Zebu, per ton .29 0 0.30 0 0_'<
Tul ..29 0 0 .30 0 0 'Ï

Pampanga .:.~ 32 10 0 .33 0 0
Clayed.,. 0 0 0 .34

0.0/
..

Java-Brown .34 Cf 0 .»J>0'0 ,'<

" White . 0 0 0.0 0,0 < -

Crystalizcd ..'. 0 0 0 .40 (I

MauiiUus-Blown .35 0 0 .38 0 O

Bright yellow grainy .40 0 0.44 0t0>
Molasses.:. 15

"

0 0 .17, 0* O'

Sngarhouso treacle. 0 0 0 .25 O' O - r

No. 1 pieces..-..44 0 0 .45,0 ti !

Ciyflt.ili/ed . 0 0 0..49.,0' O: IM T

Snow drop.,..,.-0 0" 0 ?....«52~ 0t.O"" t

Crushed .,. 0,0 0 .52 0 0>
"

"j
Refined loaves.... 0 0 0.52, 0 On

OILMEN'S STORES.
,

..
" 1

Pickles, per doren pints (Feast's saleable, i

'"
' ' '

0

other blands not wanted). 0 0 0
.

0 7 8 -

Ditto, per dozen quatta . 0 10 0
.

0 12 Or ' '

Bottled fruits, ditto. 0 0 0. 0 11,0>>
?>

.Tams nnd
jellies, per lb..'. 0 1 2-,..:.. 0 1' 4

"" '

Mustaid, ¿lbs. per dobell . 0 8 0
.

0 8 O'

Ditto, lib. ditto . 0 12 0 ., 0 14 0
Olive oil, pints ditto.:..:.. OH 0.0 121 O -.

Vinogir, No. 21, per gallon...,. 0 2 0
......

0 2'3- /'
Black bhot popper, por lb. 0 0 4. 0 0 4J
Jamaica ginger, ditto. 0 0 10'.;,... 0 0 O»"'11
East India ginger, ditto . 0 0 5

.
0 0' 6! <

'

Pimento, ditto .i. 0 0 9. 0 0,10 '

Thumbbluc, No. 1 per lb.,. 0 0 10
.

0 0 11 '

Starch, No. 1, ditto (Colmim's). 0 0 5». 0 0 8'
'

.

Oilando Jones' patent starch, ditto. 0 0 4¿. 0 0' 5 ' -

".

«oda, per cwt. 0 8 0
.

0
9, 0 - ^

Liverpool «np, ditto . 1 3 0.. 1 5 O
'

..

\
Patent sperm cnndles, per lb. 0 1 2 .0 1'4';

' -

Stockholm pitch, per barrel.'.. 1 10 0 . 0 0¡ O' 1 *. *"?

Ditto tar, per ban c1 .'.. 110 0. Ila 0 '

><

Rehin, ditto
. 0 18 0 .;.... 1 0 O

Gunpowder, blasting, per lb.
(dull)....*...,; 0 0 5'.. 0 O'O

..

,

Linseed, in drums, per gallon..,.?,. 0 4 0
.

0 5 0
~

Turpentine, ditto . 0 4*0
.

0 S' 0 >': ;

rnovisJONs.
*

< »
-

'
'

*

Irish butter, per lb.,. 0 0 10'.0 10'''
English cheese, ditto. 0 1 1

.
0 14 "

York h uni, ditto
. 0 1 0

.,. ..
0 1 2'

'

English bacon, ditto . 0 0 10
. O 0 1M

N.^.W. beef, pei;tierce.: 4 0 0
.

5 0 O,
.'

Iiibltpoik, per Dariel
. 5 0 0

.
5 10,0-'

'

' FISH.
¡_

,

Red herrings, per barrel. 1 0 0.1 6 0,,',
Ditto, per 2 dobell tins

. 0 2 0
. 0 3 O.. . .

,

White ditto, per half barrel.;..' 2 0 0.2 5 0»
,

Dried ling and cod, pei lb. 0 0 6
......

0 ,0 Br\r
Fiosh stinton, in tins, per lb

.
0 1 3 .0 1

6,,, t

Saltee-ditto, in bairds, per lb. 0 0 0
.

0 0 7-s".r,
Sat dines, per do/en half boxes .,.'. 0 12 0-. 0 13 0.,'-'
Ditto ditto, j ditto..'. 0 7 0 .....*. 0' 7 0 ,-c

3JL! tt, ETC.
Burton

ale, per hogshead .,.8 0
._ _ .

Ditto, second brands, per hogshe.'d . 0 15 0 ..,".,7" 7 Jj
Bottled nie, per (Wen .

0 9 0 . 0 10 6;r?,'i
Dttto, second blandí), per do cn...'.. 0"8 -0 ..'.,:. 0 !) Jj ^ m

London
poit»r, per hogshead. -0 10 0,. 7 10 a J.^'I

BoHlcTdltto* l^Fa'ô/Sr"f.'"~»Tnf.~.T., O '9~ü ..'....'O^rTtt-;-;-;
Dido, hccond blands, ditto. 0 8 0

...,,.
0 9 0

Dllto,c«ler, Mat/.ettl'», perdonen . 0 10 G
.._...

0 12 0
Kent'and susses, hops, per lb.

.._.
0 "1 0 .

0 1 3
"WINE.

Fine port, per gallon.».... 0 9 0 .,('.. 0 12 O , ^
Oidliarv dill o, ditto.,. 0 8 0 . 0 12 0
Landon bottled ditto, per dozen.,... 1 5 0-,.-110 0

FinuHhcriv, per gallon.:.?"" 0 8 0
..,.,.

t> 11; 0 . .
.,

Ordinniv ditto,
ditto ../.. 0 ,7 0 . 0 8 0

London battled ditto, per do/.en. 1 5 0
..""..,1,10,

0; -j

Champagne, per do^en . 1 5 '0 . 2* 8 0

Claiet, per dozen ....... .T..,.""..":.."r..Tf.. "1 1 0.,1.0 0
'

sriiuis.
'

'
' "' v *?

I "vV.T. rum, 10 o.p., per gallon.,,0 4 0 ..".... 0 4'S_ ",

Ditto, 30 ditto. ,0 5 0
.

0 5,8 ,'

E.I. ditto, 30 ditto '.. ,0' 2 0
.

0 3,S". ,'

Coloniú ditto, 28 ditto (dntypaidj .
0 14 3

.
6 14

0",' '.

Ditto w,.itespuit, 50 ditto " . 0 0 0
.

0 19 ,0 *

Mai toll's blandy, ditto. 0 12 0
.

0 13 S ,c,
Honneicy's ditto. 0 12, 0 ..0 12, 0 .' f ,

Ordinary, ditto .;.' 0,9 0,.'0 12' 0Jr"iCase ditto, each 1 dozen .;..'.. 0 13 0". 1 5 ,0'
, , "

Ghi, per gallon .
0 0 0 ,. 0 0 O',1'] J

Goneta, D.P., per 4 gallon case.:... 0 19 O'.. 0 19 0V ,
"

Wti'key, per gallon.,. 0 5 0 .0 ß."0
,

. TOBACCO, ETC.
'

.
"

"

,ï

Barrett'slinlf-tiercás, per lb..1. 0 1 3
.

0 1! 0"
"J.Other brmdn, ditto. 0 0 10

.
0 1 3.-,"i

AineiteonUCK, ditto ...'.. 0 0 10
.

0 OÎ H,,,. A

Cavendish, ditto
. ..'..;. 0 0 10.0 l',0,-

"

Pipes, (clay) per grass ..'..."..<....*.. 0 16
.

0
,,

"0
, ,'1

Manila clgais, No. 2, per 1000 ;. 2-0 0
.

2 .5 "6,/ rs'
Ditto " 3, ditto",.... 115 0 ..:...'l 17 '0-

l

,

'

QUAIN, MEAL, FTC.
Wheat, per bushel.,.; 0 0 ß

.
0 7 ß

Oata, ditto.:...- .... 0 0 6
.

0 8 0

Barley, ditto..",...(.!.,..".. 0 5 0 . 0 7 0
MuUe, ditto. 0 5 0

. 0 3 3

Split peas, ditto ..-..,. 0 O'O .0 0 0
Pearl barley, por owt; r.r.r...x..i . 1 8 0 .112 O
Rico, por tun ..'. 10 0 0 .12 0 O
Pntna ditto, per bog--.í..i,'. 1 4 0

.
1' 5 0

W.lt in rowroot, per lb. j..,(.'" .,. 0 0 0
. nonoE?lt

ditto, ditto.,"",,.:. 0 0 a . 0 0 0A
Sago, ditto .r,.... 0 0, 0

.
0 0 6

Scotch oatmeal, per owl...'.... .:.;... 1 10 0
.

I 15 O
Sydney line floiuvpor ton (20PO lbs.) . l8 0 0 .22 0 0

,
Ditto seconds ditto, ditto. 10 0 0 .l8 0 0. "

Gallego ditto, perlinrrcK...-.. 2 8 0 ..."... 2 10"0'»"",,ïf"
*

Ditto bian, por bushol ..'"í. 0 1 0 .0 1 0
'

-. . 8U.T.

Liverpool, por ton ....-;.,. 4 10 -0
.

4 JJ -0 -'

Daily, ditto ..."...'?.';.'.:. 0 0 jo .
0 0 0

Rock, ditto :....-.).:'..7. 4 10 0
.

5 0-0

TJuis, perdonen . 0 0,0.0 6., B~¡.£i
"

- ~

DBUOS, ETC. ,

,Tftttaricncid,'perlb ....:. 0 1 4
. 0'I 'tt

Sulpliurloditto ..T.i.,T.~;..... 0 0 2 . 0" 0 "1 -*î'ï

Bi-earhonato soda, per owt....,. 0 10 0.^0 l8 0
Cteam taitar, per lb.."...'.. 0 1 0.0 1_3_

Llquoilce, ditto .,.
. 0rl 0.O'1 3

Saltpotio, Euglish-:. 0 0 7 . 0 0-8
Soda ash, ditto

....-,... .-,.,..,... 1 0 o. 1 ]0 0,,,'i1

Castor oil, in bulk, per lb. 0 0 6
.

0 1 0
Ditto, In half-pints, per doi-en. 0 "8 "0 .'0 8"6"~f 1>p¡

Coir, in
sires, per ton ...:.45 0 0 !,.47 10 0 r

English, ditto'.00 0 0 .;....05 0 0
"

Manila, ditto.'.. 00 0 0 .05 O',',
0 \

Woolhishinp;, ditto ...1.30 0 0 .50 Oi'o USeaming twine, per lb.!..',." 0 1 '0
.

0 li 2 *i

, CANVAS, 1.T0.
"

. le

BestNa\-y, No. 1 to 0, ymds .0 0 10
.

0 1- 0 Ï

Three-bushel bags, 31b, per dozen. 0 10 0
.

0 l8" 0_ I

~

.

Gañil), ditto
.,. 0 0 0 . 0 7 0<

u

Woolpacks, 101b, each
. 0 4 0

. 0<0 0-».

AVoolbaaeing, por JMïd..,-...,-,.0 0 7" ".".
0-0 74,/C

i

"

1 SOTAU.^: "; . v - '

"

'

"

(
Scotch pig iron, Nos. 1, 2, per ton,.Ï,. S^O1 0

"..,'. ß «0"JO*"* ;~
Iron bars, lu elm, per tim".-..:.~rt.;..".tl3'~'0 '0

.'."..T.-O*'Oiyjjj^1»''"»" t
Ditto plates, per ton :.;.t.U:"..\ 10- 0.-0-.'".,".18 ^0'Sw '

Ditto ahccti, ditto.,-...- 17 0'/O .20 0*0'' >

Ditto hoops, ditto.;.v.:,:-,.ißä.o,"o,v,..,i8 o'-o.r .

Ditto gMvnniAcd; ditto :.:....:....32 0 0 ..."."SS O^l)"}*'
Copper Kheathing plate», per lb. 0' 1 0 -,...;. 0' 1^7 '.<?

Hheathlng metal, per Hu
.,..'.:., 0 1 4'it...J. 0' 1« 5 '

Lead pipe, per ton.,'".32! 0 0 .,.*,. 31 o't» J

Sheet lead, ditto..,.,"'28 0 0,... 82'0i'O_'%
Ditto/hie, ditto . 42* 0 0 .4fi~0jÍOs>, *

"

Ulook tin, per lb..'....,. t0 1 4i.0 l-i0-. >,
PIitos charcoal, ussoited,i>ax .,.(.., 2 10 0 .," 2 15 -0 < '.

,
' rUlLDINO, HATKOIALS, i -

-

** - - «JW1 «
?

l*i

Bricks 9 x 3 x 41.
pei 1000. 3 10 0 .5 0 O' ."

Ladies1 slates .,. 8 0 0 . 0 0 0
Countess ditto 20x10 . 13 10 "0 .14'l0'-(fi -

Duohcs ) ditto ». 10 0 0 .l8 0^,11
Deals, Baltic, 9 X 3, per foot run. 0 0 5 .,\0 ^ 17

.Boauls, per foot nip. 0 0 3
. 0 iv'4

Hardwood, per 100 feet sup. 1 8 0 .4 10 _(» _

Cement, per barrel ". ...r..*.. 0 12 O .-...-,1 0 (I
.""

AVindow glass, per 100 feet. 0 15 0
. 1 0 t

ANCHOR INVENTION,-Mr. Richard Huston has for-
warded to us tho icsult of many years of study to dis-
cover a remedy to obviato tho great loss of such.

'

valuable articles as anchors and cables-a loss whieji
1

-

often entails others of a moro expensive and lamentabla .

_

J

nature, vis;., of the ship and tho lives of the crow and.

passenger)», by tho sudden strain and icrks hy strong
~l

winds. The testing which his models have withstood^
.

satisfactorily prova that his
discovery provides an.t 1

effectual remedy. A spring apparatus, part of tho in- -,
-

f

vention, can be applied to existing anchors, its prin- .

ciple causing the easement of windlass aud cable when'
'

* "

stiaincd by tempests, and can likewise bo applied to
ail

heavy floating bodies,.-Morninr/ Star.
. . :>

TAMnAnonnA.-Oth December, fiom tho Macquniie Uiver;, ,".

?lamala mil drh;ng 7s. Oil each :-Light bay golding, biiuidcd ort
"

the near HlioulderllSI sideways -over Jon olF shoulder Uko JCÍ -

"5with lover, bind fetlocks white, «tar in foithcad, bhoittalK .Light " .ibay mare, bunded T (writing capital) on oTchouldor, white fdet,
J -

whito face, wall
eyed, long tail, «icy mate, binndod on nearshoulder li!.C([H, oft'shoulder ItH, long tail; bay foal at foot.Brown

gelding, bl andwl on the near shoulder MD
-nith 2 over and

like M under, long tail. Black gelding, on near shoulder JE, otnr
in face, long tail, hip down, Will be wild 7tu Jauuaiy,
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-

HM.WU -v...0?:*?"-«*.INWARDS.iFecentoer M.-Xumha, fium Twofold Bav, with 52 hales wool,SOO sheepskins, '5S
bar., r.m:.<e, and sundries; Defiance andGitana, from Brisb.ine Water, with 750 bushels shells ; Williams(«.), from Morpeth, i\ ah 2ÔS

s-heep.
3

ealves, 10 lambs, and sun-
dries; Paterson («.). from Morpeth, with 225 sheep, 70 trusseshay, 30 bags, potnte-s,

2¡i baps onions, 50
cheeses, 20 cases cfrgs,3 coops

fowls,
14

j>i"-s, 8 bundles
sheepskins, l horse, and sundries ;Thistle (s.), from Morpeth, with 10

turkeys, 7G trusses hay, 11bagä potatoes, G coops duck*, 3G lambs, 120 sheep, 20
calves, 60bags grain, and Bundilee,

|

. COASTERS OPTWAnrifl
^emoerM.-Ceilcnco aUll> ^wnn, for

Bri'sbanolWnter.

tiffc.'SKDittcs Jflfotníng fttxaXtt.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 , 1856.
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THE inexorable Press, which allows no
holiday,

«ends this morning its usual visitor-a day
hallowed by many, and festal to all.- The

newly-arrived may compare their recollections

of Christmas with its Australian reality. No

doubt many will think of tho snow, the frost,

the 'bright fire, and smoking board of the

English hamlet, and turn from the contrast pre-
sented by the antipodes with something like dis-

gust. What will compensate for the exhilara*

?tiofy"
the vivacity, the frolic, 'the skating

and' the sliding of an English winter? or

the melody of the morning waits, the holly and

the misletoe, and the sacred solemnities and the
family greetings ?

Still there are some things worth a comparison
in an Australian Christmas. We have all
around us abundance, or wherever Want is seen
it results from sudden misfortune, or from vice
and

extravagance. We have a
country whose

future presents an horizon glowing with promise,
and distant as we are from old scenes
and well remembered faces, we have
objects all around which remind
us that we are subject to the same benign
sceptre, that we hold the same faitt.« M»tt that
nothing but distance

prevents our choral

thanksgivings from
blending with the B»?n88

which
still resound near the sepulchre of oui"

fathers. With them we unite in hailing the
immortal

story of the Heavenly message which
was delivered over the

plains of Bethlehem.
Twelve months

ago, when Christmas timelast came round, there waB war in
Europe.

Sebastopol had fallen, and the two great con-

tending armies stood
grinning defiance at each

other across the blood-stained waters of its har-
bour. There was sorrow and sadness in many
a household for those who had fallen-who
would no more gladden Christmas festivities.
And in other homes was a mingled feeling of
hope and fear, none knowing when the end
would be, or what would happen ere it arrived.
Such things were-such

things may be
again. The path of human

pro-
gress is not in a direct line toward the goal,but through all

possible cycles of error. The
process differs from the result. As in the ancient
mythology, the Goddess of Love was fabled
to have sprung from the foam of the sea, so

harmony will ultimately spring out of
collision,

justice from the conflict of wrongs, and truth
from the exhaustion of error.

If there is much in the slow evolution of the
designs of Providence to try the

patience of
short-sighted mortals, there is also much to
encourage the best hopes of those who watch for

the progress of humanity. It is true that it is
now many hundred years ago since voices from
heaven cried

"

Peace on earth and goodwill
toward men," and there are many who are too
ready querulously to cry

" Where is the peace,
the goodwill, where ? Is not the world still full
of error and wretchedness, and cruelty, and in-

justice ?" But the
plan of the universe is vast,

and the realisation of it
necessarily seems slow

to those who can only see but a section of it' as
it unfolds before them. Yet in the ferment of

j

eouiety, right principles are evidently working." Many run to and fro and knowledge is in-

creased." Facilities for human intercourse are

being rapidly multiplied. Venerable errors and
obstinate

prejudices are being slowly under-
mined. Christianity sways Europe, America,
and Australia, und has gained no small or in-

secure footing in Asia and Africa. The most

active, enterprising, and
widely-spreading of

human races-the Anglo-Saxon--is the one
most strongly impregnated with the spirit of
Christianity.

"

The calm observer may trace an
onward movement in the present, as well as note
a residual gain from the epochs of the past, and
comfort himself by saying with the poet :

" I count that through the ages one eternal purpose
runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened by the process
of the snub."

WE are enabled to inform our readers that no

such michief as rumour has predicted will result

from the Domain question. His EXCELLENCY
will not be found so indifferent to the

advantages
derived from a. Ministry like the present to place
their tenure of othce in jeopardy that he may
replace them by gentlemen on whose recantation
he might, perhaps, calculate, but from which he
could derive no very great advantage.

It is only fair to remember that the offer to I

deliver the Domain at Parramatta into the hands
of the colony was made by His EXCELLENOY,

although
it is specially set apart for the use of

the GovEUNOit by the SECRETABY OP STATE,
under an authority which has never been can-

celled. The policy of letting such property
even under the peculiar circumstances of the

Domain-is a fair topic of discussion, and having
been decided in the Assembly by an almost
unanimous vote, it was prudent of the Go

VEBNOB not to stand upon his rights whatever

they may be. The legal right of the GOVEBNOB
to that property during his tenure of office is, in

our opinion, beyond question, nor has it ever

been surrendered.

We are happy to find that whatever diffi-

culties might have arisen had the GOVEBTTOB
acted with the obstinacy too hastily attributed

to him, they have been obviated, and we hope
nothing has occurred which will in any way
weaken the good understanding which onght
to subsist between the representative of1 the

SOTEBEIGN and the Ministry of the day.
The

excitement produced by the rumour that some

knot which could "not be untied was

shaking the Administration was natural

enough ; but we are glad to say that there was

nothing to justify the triumphant
screech with

which its certain overthrow was proclaimed.

"DEED:" a Tale, by the author of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin." Third notice.

The slave law of America does not differ in

principle and spirit from the slave law of other

parts of the world.-Laying it down as a prin-
ciple that the slave is the chattel of his owner,

and intended to be employed for the owner's

benefit, the object of the law is primarily to

protect the master, who is also the law-maker.

A slave cannot contract a marriage ;
his chil-

dren are not his own ; he has no choice in the

disposal of his time ; he can claim no wages ;

he can enter into no
binding contract, not

even with his master ; he cannot be a witness

in any court of justice against him
;

in

short, he stands before the law in pre-

cisely the same condition, so long as he

lives, as the cattle of the field, pro-
tected in some measure by the public opinion
which frowns on cruelty to animals. It is true

that there is one limit placed on the exercise of

power in the master which does not apply to

oxen and the bwine. There is no protection of

I

the slave against malicious whipping or mal
.

treatment. It is laid down distinctly that the

master must have unlimited power to correct,

and that he alone must be judge of the nature
and the desert of the punishment he inflicts.

No earthly
tiibunal can stand between the

master and his slave ; but if in the exercise of
his discretion he should cause the death of his

servant, then the relation is terminated. The
law then interposes and recognises the slave as

a man, and in theory those who maliciously
destroy human life are liable to the

penalty
of

death. Of course, in practice, this penalty
has been rarely if ever inflicted.

Another principle of the slave law

is that those that hire the slave are, during the

period of hiring, vested with the authority of
the master. Thus, it is no uncommon thing for

masters to derive their revenue from the wages
of their slaves. The relation which thus sub-

sists between the actual employer and the slave

is temporary, and we are inclined to think, upon
the whole, that it is rather beneficial than other

wise. The man who is the actual owner is not
interested in the oppression of his servants by
those who rent them. Any injury which mightbe done to impair the

strength or
capacityof the Blave would lessen his mar-

ketable value. Thus, if persons hiring a slave,
maim, or injure, so as to diminish his value, the
American law affords the master redress, and
grants him damages as it would in

any other
case of the misuse of property rented for tem-
porary purposes. It is

probable that the patri.
archa! feeling would also be aroused in his be-
half, when the owner had loaned for a time
the services of his slave. While, however, the
slave is not capable of enjoying the protection
of

#

law he is exposed to all its
responsi-

bilities. The law which for the purposes
of properly treats him as a chattel, for the

pur-
pose ot police and political partisanship deals
wi th him as a man. The laws of the State in-
flict penalties of various forms for offences
against socjety. The master is indemnified for
the loss which he may incur by the condemnation
of his slav.e. In capital cases a large proportion of
his marketable value is paid into the hands of his
owner. The forms of trial must of course be
liable to perversion where a slave

ignorant and I
undefended is exposed to prosecution. Still, no

doubt, in point of fa^ the administration of the
law, where the passions of the slaveholder
are not involved, is at ¿east as

impartial as the
law itself.

_

The great nroportion of those
offences which come before* the

magistrates in
ordinary life

are, of course, treated as domestic
faults and punished upon the

Bpot. It is onlyin serious cases that a black can be olaced upon
his trial in the State Courts. Under such cir-

cumstances, judging from what we all know of
human

nature, when no slave
questionis

implicated, we should infer that a more

scrupulous attention than
ordinary would

be
paid to secure for the accused all

the
advantages the law ought to afford.

Not so, however, where the murder of a slave
by his master is the

subject of enquiry. It is
obvious that the question of what caused death,or what was the provocation on which death
was inflicted, would

open an unlimited field
to a jury for an escape from a verdict to which
they were disinclined. They would ask whether
the insubordination of the slave did not amount
to menace? whether his death was not occa-
sioned by his resistance? whether the correction
was moderate, and the unfortunate termination
accidental ? whether the blowstruckwas aimed at
the life or was

merely accidental in the adminis-
tration of lawful punishment? Then the

rejec-tion of slave testimony where estates are
occupied

by none save the family of the owner and his
negroes, makes even the prosecution of the
guilty a matter of great difficulty. Thus though
the law of the American Slave States punishes
the murder of a slave as the murder of a

freeman, auch a law in such a state of
society must only be equal in name.

We can give no better description of the condi-
tion of the slave in reference to law than a ju-
dicial decision pronounced by an American
judge in a case of

appeal. A large proportion
of this decision is interwovenintoatrial described
in Dred. We

prefer, however, giving the exact
words of the judge who actually pronounced this

masterly judgment. It appears that a slave woman
who had been hired was flogged by her temporary
master for some small offence

; she ran away,
and the man pursued and shot her. The jury
found a verdict of guilty, because the defendant
had only a special right in the slave, and that
he was not the absolute owner. The defendant

appealed .to a higher court, and the following is
the decision of the judge :

A
judge cannot but lament when such cases aa tho

present are brought into
judgment. It is impossible

that the reasons on which
they go can be appreciated,but where institutions similar to our own exist, and are

thoroughly understood. The struggle, too, in the judge's
own breast, between the feelings of the man and the

duty of the magistrate, is a severe one, presenting
strong temptations to put aside such questions, if it be

Íiossible.

It is useless, however, to complain of things
nhcrcnt in our political state ; and it is criminal in a

Court to avoid any responsibility which the laws im-

pose. With whatever reluctance, therefore, it is

done, the Court is compelled to express an opinion
upon the extent of the dominion of the master over the

slave in North Carolina. The indictment charges a

battery on Lydia, a slave of Elizabeth Jones. . . .

The inquiry here is, whether a cruel and unreasonable

battery on a slave by the hirer is indictable. The
judge below instructed the jury that it is. He seems

to have put it on the ground that the defendant had but

a special property. Our laws uniformly treat the

master, or other person having the possession and
command of the slave, as entitled to the same extent

of authority.
The object is the same, the service of the

slave : and the same powers must be confided. In a

criminal proceeding, and, indeed, in reference to all

other persons but the general owner, the hirer and

possessor of the slave, in relation to both rights and

duties, is for the time being the owner.

But upon the general question whether the owner is

answerable criminaliter for a battery upon his own

slave, or other exercise of authority" of force not for-

bidden by the statute, the Court entertains but little

doubt, That he is so liable has never been decided ;

nor, as far as is known, been hitherto contended.

There has been no prosecution of the sort. The

established habits and uniform practice of the country
in this respect is the best evidence of the portion of

power deemed by the whole community requisite to
the preservation of the master's dominion. If we

thought differently, we could not set our notions in

array against the judgment of everybody else, and say
that this or that

authority may bo safely lopped off.

This has indeed been assimilated at the bar to the

other domestic relations
;

and arguments drawn from

the well-established principles, which confer and re-

strain the authority of the parent over the child, the

tutor over the pupil, the master over the apprentice,
have been pressed on us.

The court does not recognise their application ;
there

is no likeness between the cases ; they are in opposition
to each other, and there is an impassable çulf

between

them. The difference is that which exists between

freedom and slavery, and a greater cannot be imagined.
In the one, the end in view is the happiness of the

youth bom to equal rights with that governor on

whom the duty devolves of training the young to use-

fulness in a station which he is afterwards to assume

among freemen. To such an end, and with such a

subject, moral and intellectual instruction seem the

natural means, amd, for the most part, they are found

to suffice. Moderate force is superadded only to
make the others effectual. If that fail, it is bettor to

leave the party to his own headstrong passions, and

the ultimate correction of the law, than to allow it to

be immoderately inflicted by a private person. With

slavery it is far otherwise. The end is the profit of

the master, his security and the public safety ; the

subject, one doomed, in his own person and his pos-

terity, to live without knowledge, aHd without the

capacity to make anything his own, and to toil that

another may reap the fruits. What moral considera-
tions shall be addressed to such a being to convince

him what it is impossible but that the most stupid
must feel and know can never be true, that he is thus

to labour upon a principle of natural duty, or for the

sake of his own personal happiness r Such services

can only be expected from one who hag no will of his

own i
who surrenders his will in implicit obedience to

that of another. Such obedience is the consequence

only of uncontrolled authority over the body. There

is nothing else which can operate to produce the

effect. TUB POWER OF TUB M\STER MUST BB ABSOIAJTB,

TO IlENDER THE SUBMISSION OP THE SLAVE TEUFBCT. 1

most freely confess my sense of the harshness of this

proposition. I feel it as deeply as any man can { and,
as a principle of moral right, every person in his re-

tirement must repudiate it ; but, in the actual condi-

tion of things, it must be so ; there is no remedy.
This discipline belongs to the state of slavery. They
cannot be disunited without abrogating at once the

rights of the master, and absolving the slave from hu»

subjection. It constitutes the curse of slavery to both

the bond and the free portions of our population ; but

it is inherent in the relation of master and slave. That

there may be particular instances of cruelty and de-

liberate barbarity, where in conscience the law might

properly intitfere, is most probable, The difficulty is

to determine where a Court may properly beg?11'
Merely in the abstract, it may well be asked which
power of the master accords with right. The answer

Will probably sweep' all of them. But we cannot look
at the matter in that light. The truth is that we are
forbidden to enter upon a train of general reasoningon the subject. We cannot allow the right of the
master to be brought into discussion in the courts of
justice. The slave, to remain a slave, must be made
sensible that there is no appeal from his master ; that
his power is, in no instance, usurped, but is conferred
by the laws of man, at least, if not by the law of God.
The danger would be great, iudeed, if the tribunals of
justice should be called on to graduate the punishment
appropriate to every temper and every dereliction of
menial duty.

No man can anticipate the many and aggravated
provocations of the master which the slave would be
constantly stimulated by his own passions, or the in-

stigation
of

others, to give ; or the consequent wrath
of the master, prompting bim to

bloody vengeance
upon the turbulent traitor; a

vengeance generally
practised with impunity, by reason of its privacy. The

Court, therefore, disclaims the power of changing the
relation in which these parts of our people stand to
each other.

I repeat, that Ï would gladly have avoided this
ungrateful question; but being brought to it, the
Court is compelled to declare that while slavery exists
among us in its present state, or until it shall seem fit
to the legislature to interpose express enactments to
the contrary, it will be the

imperative duty of the

judges to recognise the full dominion of the owner over
the slave, except where the exercito of it is forbidden
by statute.

And this we do upon the ground that this dominion is
essential to tlie value

of slaves as property, to the secu-

rity oftlie master and the public tranquillity, greatly de-
pendent upon their subordination ; and, in fine, as most
effectually securing the general protection and com-
fort of the slaws themselves. Judgment below re-
versed ; and judgment entered for the defendant.

In our notice of this attractive work we fear

we may have
conveyed

an
impression which we

have not received, and that an indiscriminating
censure is

apparently cast upon the American

people. But we must never forget that the
slave code in some of its darkest

provisions
is an heir-loom received from British times
that the system of slavery, as it exists in America,
is to a large extent the result of inevitable

circumstances, and that, however
guilty the na-

tion which succumbs to temporary inte-

rest in
opposition to the eternal laws of right,

it is far more easy to censure than reform. Nor
should it ever be forgotten that there are

millions of people in America who1 make it the
business of their lives to oppose the extension
of slavery and whose noble resistance of the
violence, cruelty, and despotism of the slave
system offers a

pledge to the world that
America, however tried and distracted by the con-
tinuance of this great evil, will finally cast it

off. It must be the earnest wish of all, in
this social difficulty, which it is

impossible
to ex-

aggerate, and not easy to understand, that the
worst dangers may be escaped by the prudence,
self-control, and Christian principle of the
American people.

5b the Tdilor of lIia:S¡idnty ilorninç Herald,
Brig Eunama, Watson's "Bay,

23rd December, 1856.
Stn,-Finding m tho Fi ipire of tito 20tlt December, a paragraph
stating thi-'aiiival of the 1 anima, tlnough the crew refusing
.Hork, wo irish

)
au would bo to Und to insert tbo following state-

ment of the eise

The Panama left Sydnty without a cook, nnd when at sea i mnn
stowed aw i\ bj the captain signed the ai tides as cook Ibis man

loft with the capt tin's le ive on i leisant, and we have since that

time bad several bunds cookmt, (but not being experienced ones)
after the other left Di Sund

ly,
tbo th December, the boj it ho

had been coo! tnj, tot several weeks left the galley, and we have,
until to dij, been without a suhntitute lite foremast hunda

have, since that time,
been Uvhib on btead and witcr, no other

provisions bein? servid out Me bato never refused duty or

.work of anv kind wh/itoiei tcnuircd by the master or officers We
arc now 15 da>s on bread and water,-11 days at seo, and i days
jn port, lvtng in a Brituh 8'np mid in t British port actually
starving the iccond mate who left in. New Ireland, was by the
mister told to It tv e llopu ç \ou will imd a place iu tho Morning
Hevald for tlus, v,c rentam, jour humble «crvants,

GEORGE LAWHENCE
His X mark

JOHN BULBY

JOSEPH TULLY

MICHAEL M'NARAY

JULIUS JOHNSEN
GEORGE ADAMS
SAMUEL ROBISON

nts X mark

ÏIAI'ILAEL FERNANDO
His X mark

ALBERTO TABOCIO
His X mark

JAMES CLARK

GEORGE. W. DUNCAN.

SHIPPING.
liElHRTUUES.

December 24.-Emma, for Uob irt Town.
December 24,-Favourite, tor Melbourne.

WiO.Tr.CTED DEPARTURES.
THIS DAY.-Edward Oliver,

fo*i'caïiâojiVSen, Belle, for Port
Curtis; Swallow, for Geelong; Meteor Cs.), for Singapore. I

SYDNEY »AI'LWAT.

SYDNEY STATION.-Dow« TUJUH».

BTA.TIOHS, Î fixed Train. Goods Mixed Trains,

IJSAVE
Sydnoy.
Newtown..?
Ashfield.
Barwood....
Homebush .

Parramatta.

Fairfield.
Liverpool..,.

a.m.
9-30

9-37

0-47
9-52

9-57

10-lS
10'31

10-12

p.m.
1-30

1-37

1-47

1-53

1-87

2-18
2-31

2-42

p.m.
4-25

4-32
4-42
4-47

4-J2

B-1S
5-26

5-37

LIVERPOOL BTATION.-Ur IBAUÎB.

Dist. BTATIOHe.

L«ATE
liverpool. ;r...

Fairfield.
Parramatta..
Homebush ..

Burwood.,
Ashfield .

Newtown,....
!Svdupy..

Mixed Trains,

fa.m
6- 0

6-13

fa

[V

^0-52
58

a.m.

7-40

7-53

8-11
8-27

8-32

6-52
6-57

. TheiUuMDAY TEAIN9 leave Bjduey for Parramatta and Liver-
pool nt fl"15 n.m., 1'45 p.m., 3'30 p.m., and 5-30 p.m. Leave

Liverpool at 9'15 a.m., 1'45 p.m., 3-30, p.m., and 5-30 p.m. ; and
1'arramatta at 8')5 a.m., 2-15. p.m., 4, p.m., and 0 p.m., for
Sylncy. c

CLUUtANCES.Deoembcr 24.-Dunbar, ship, 1321 tons, Captain Green, forLondon. Passengers-Colonel Cooper, Mr. Winstanley, Mr. and
"

Mrs. Randlc three childi en and servant, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson,Mr. Robertson, Rev. Dr. and Mra. Steele, Mrs. Boldon anddaughter. Miss
liaviuond, Mr«. f.unpbell and 2

servants, Mrs.M'Donald, Mr. and Mr«. Odenhcimer, Mr. Rudder, Miss Tweeddale, Miss Bennett, Mihf feliar'»«, Mr. Barton, Mr. and -Mrs.goutter and three childi on, .md 25 in tho steerage.December 21.-Meteor ^.\ 130
tons, Captain Martin, fotShanghai, in ballast.

EXPORTS.
December 24.-Dinbir, for London: 193 bales wool, Lyall,'

Soott, i and Co. j 140 halos wool, Thacker and Co. ; 73 bales wool,Kirchner and Co. ; 22 bulos vool, J. 0. Metcalfe ; l8 bales wool,
Griffiths, Fanning, mid Co.

:
lo' bujes wool, H. Mackay; 133 bales

wool, Twofold Bay Pastoral Company ;
40 bales wool, Gilfillan and

Co. ; 2 hogsheads' win", 361 bales V.MUI, 43 casks tallow, Rundle,
Dangar, and Co. : 122 bales wool, Prince, Bray, and Ogg ;

40 bales
wool, A. H'<(lgiion : 41 bales wool, T. Dickson ;

173
bales wool,

B.ieiley,. Dean, and Co.; d5 bales wool,3 bales sheepskins. Ti. Danbar ; 90 bales wool, Moses
Moss j 50 bales

, wo!, Agars and
Stabler ; 13 bales

wool, J. T. "Almita.ve; li bile« wool, 500 bundles old
copper, H. W. Joseph

;
115 bale' wool, R. Towns and Co.

;
7 bales

.wool, D. Cohen and C).
; 90 bales wool, D, Jones and Co. ; 27

bales wool, A. A. Coinyiiny
;

92 bules wool, T. S. Mort and Co. ;'

205 balts wool, Peel Iii ici- Company; 21 bales wool. Smith, Camp-
bell, and Co.; 05 Inca iimbor, Jonc«: and Palmer; 980 pieces iron,

".Gilchrist, Watt, and Co. ; JOH bags copper ort-, English and Aus-
tralian Copper Company ; 35 corner irons, R. E. and F. Tooth

;
0

packages iron,
.

Flower,
Halting, nnd Co. j 1 case

?woollens,
Gerbanltt; ltnbuis,' and Co.

;
4 cases

cloth, Stein,Boar, and l'r.iu'.k ; I trunk, A. nulgato ; 1 caso
tortoUcslicll, I cnse'siUc

shawl-,
A. rtush

;
2t cases linen, Mnckintoshnnd Hirf.t; 1827 bags gum, James Dean; 4 cases drapery,Thacker and Co.

;
10 bags shell!.. II. Moore. Recapitulation :

2147 bales wool, 4.1

cnsljs.tallow,
fió iiiifi eednr, 930 pieces iron, 500

bags copper orr,. £.0 rases
linen, lfc!7 bngs gum, 500 bundles old

copper, lDbigs'ehi'lH, ii bales
«lieepakins, 55 packages sundries.

. ;SIlIFSVMAlLS.
Maila will olosc at the

aci*r..il Post Office as follows :

FoR'CALLAO.-i.y the Edwatd Oliver, this day, nt noon, if not
underweigh. .

Fon BisaAFOist.-By Pic Meteor
(s.),

this day, at noon, Knotunderweigh.1 '? " '
. .

FonCLAiiKKr* ItivBB.-By thoGrifton (a.), to-morrow evening,at
5.30.

FOB.'LONDON .-By Hie royal mall
ship Dunbar, on Saturday, nt

noon. "*

Fon MELBOVIIÜE.-By the Wonga Wonga (s.),
on Saturday, at

2, p.m.
Fou MOIIETOK BAY,-By the Yarra Yarra (s.), on Monday evon

tag, at.5.30
FOR "WIUP BAT.-By 'the Waratah

(s.),
on Wednesday ovening,at 5.30.

CTTSTOM Hoirf.r.-Entered outwai ds : December 21.-Mountain
Maid, brig,

194
thus, Captain Wood, for Nelson.

"WOOLLOOMOOLOO BAY UKO
uri.-Through the indefatigableexertions of the committee, ive are happy to say that the regattato be held to-inonow will not full short in the interest usuallyevinced on tlwe occasions. In the

greater number of races to bo
contested, the outrances ni o far mpre numerous than on nny for-
mer event, w,d there. is every prospeot of an excellent day's
amusement being nITorded to the public. It is to be regretted that
in the yacht race, only three boats could bo found to enter for tho
prize, .vin., Challenge, Enchantress, and Presto,

particularly/when the S
j ¿ney Yaebt Club number eiirnt vessels on their books,

tokibo truospiiil oi jnchring is entirely defeated by the back
?wardne^3 of the o-\ ne«, of the various yachts entering to compete

for prise« .open solely to bo.U° of t'ds class. The value of the

prise ofi'eiea ^>v compétition is fully equal to many
sailed .for in' i"'0 motuor country. It is, therefore,

a matter cf rwret
- ,mit ßentlcmT owning boats

wi'I
not enter the li>!i, and ona"tO°ur to

'.¡<,'CP up a proper spirit of
emulntion. It ants féal ed that ,£<"

nrcincnt which befol the Kn
chnntress in getting on bhoro would "..7P Prevented her coming
out on this

occasion, hut her ladet itignbie
owner has had her

Stripped and liaulod up, when it was found
that, )v)tb the excep-

tion of the low er i udder b ,nd bv'inif bioken, she was
pe,.00.")'

un-

injured.,
This speaks struaglv tor the principio of diagonalplanking ; hod 'h': been planked in the ordinary manner, she?would rao>-i probably have gone ti) pieces. This

principle was

also exemplified in the case oi the unfortunate Schomberg, which
?remained entitc for pcveral days, i.lthuugh exposed, while on

»hore, to the heavy roll setting in from the Southern ocean. The
Isteamer Washington has bqen engaged its a

flagship,
and will bo

moored in such ii position that those on board will have a full
view of both ¿ailiiip; and pulling matches.
. Tho Emma, Captain Douglass, of this port, arrived at King
George's Sumid on 20th

'

November ; and after discharging a '

portion of her cargo, sailed for Swan Uiver on the 27th of samo

month. '

The Premier steamer having made a trial trip and been approved
of, will commence her trips forth with between Sydney and Kissing
Point, touching nt the intervening localities., She Is in the service

JoUte-PjUramlto-^îîaïu^Aùffi^^
present plying on the river.

Atom AI,.

DcceiAboï 2.1.-E^meiang (s.), fiom Sydney.
mi'AttruRi.

December 23.-Fame, bai que, Captain Poole, for Melbourne,
with 280 tons co.il.

1 COASTER INWARD.

December 22.-Leid ci tbo liles,

D I A B Y.
MroiOBAHDA TO MKXT BOBMOATIOH.

i aim I moa WAT».

_December. | Itiaeg |
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| Foren. I Aftern.
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|
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|
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|
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|
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|
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Hoon : New JrZoon, 27th instant, 49m. 7s. post p.m.

LAW.

SUPREME COURT.--WEDNESDAY.
LAST DAY OF-TERM.

BEFORE tho Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Dickinson, and. '

Mr. Justice Milford. <

ADMISSION OP ATEORSBYS.
'

Mr. Plunkett, Q.C., moved the admission of Mr. T.
¡

J. Jacques, as an attorney, solicitor, and proctor of the
¡

Court. Mr. Jacques, who had been a clerk in the

Registry Office, had submitted) to and passed the

necessary examination in law, and produced highly .

complimentary certificates fro«, several officer« of the- <

Court.

Mr. A. Dick intimated to the Court, that as a.
'

member of the
profession (entirely divested of any per- ¡

sonal feeling in the matter), he wished the- Court to»
consider whether the Registration Office was an office

'

of the Supreme Court-as ho thought it would be ex- !

tremety objectionable to admio all the clerks in that '

establishment to enter the profession.
His Honor Mr. Justice Dickinson observed that as.

no new point had been taken», the Court adhered to<
their original opinion expressed some time since, that
Mr. Jacques was entitled to be admitted. The Cfiiefi

Justice in conveying his opinion, desired to be undc*~
stood as not supporting tho practice which he con.
sidered should be abolished, due regará! being had to,
vested interests.

Mr. Faucett moved the- admission, of Mr. Jahn
Thomas Robertson, lately serving under article», of

clerkship to Messrs. Yarnton and Stenhouse, and who
had satisfactorily passed his examination.

Admission ordered.
Mr. Milford moved that the admission of Mr.

Thomas M. Richards should be made absolute.

Ordered.

CERTIFICATES.

The decisions of the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent
Estates granting certificates to Martha Agnes Dunn
and William Ferguson, and refusing a certificate to

Thomas Henry Cummins, were confirmed by the

Court. The refusal of a certificate to Cummins was

upon the following grounds : 1. That he had not made

a full and fair disclosure of his effects. 2. That he

had concealed or removed property exceeding 40s. in

value at one time, with intent to defeat the just claims
of his creditors. 3. That he had refused and neglected
to give any assistance or information to the

official

assignee in realising his estate, although requested so

to do.

The Court also confirmed tim decision of the Chief
Commissioner suspending

the cerifícate of Samuel

Benjamin Legge on the following grounds :- 1st. Be-

cause he had not at the time of his
sequestration

made a fair disclosure of all his
property.

2nd. That

he had occasionally (as he admitted) squandered his

means by habits of intemperance.
PLANS OF DISTRIBUTION.

Plans of distribution weie confirmed in the estates

|

of William Curtis and Henry Wilson, shewing in the

former estate a first dividend of 5s. 0$d. in the

I pound ; and in the latter estate, a first dividend of

4 l-12d. in the pound, after payment
of préfèrent claims

in full.

ESTATE OF ALFRED MITOHIIL.

Mr. Archibald Ashdown was confirmed as creditors'

assignee of this estate upon the motion of the Chief

Commissioner.
ESTATE OF 1ÍIOHAEL JOHN RUSSBLL.

The above estate was released from sequestration

upon the motion of Mr. Murray.
FINES.

The schedules of fines were gone through, and dis-

posed of in the usual manner.

HOUGHTON V. EDWARDS.

This was a rule nisi in equity calling upon

respondent to show cause why an account should not

be taken before the Master for the purpose of ascer-

taining what was due to complainant as partner with
him (respondent) in a contract for drainage with the
City Commissioner.

Mr. Milford supported .the rule,* and Mr. Martin
showed cause against it.

The respondent having taken this contract, entered

on'the 13th October last, into an agreement with com

flainant,

admitting the latter to a half-share in the

enefits of such contract, provided he (complainant)

should make certain advances for the payment of the

workmen. The work having been done, complainant
demanded his half-share. But respondent declared that

the complainant not having been able to advance the

whole amount necessary, there had been a mutual

arrangement, by which the partnership should be put
an end to upon two conditions. 1. That complainant
should be paid for his services at a particular rate,

computing
from the time the work had com-

menced. 2. That such money as complainant
had advanced, should be re-paid to him when

the contract money was received from the Commis-
sioners. The affidavits upon these points were con-

flicting.
The argument waB naturally divided into

two branches, first upon the conflicting statements of

fact and the respective value, secondly upon the ques-

tion whether the complainant had not a complete
, remedy at law, and was not thereby estopped from

seeking a remedy in equity.

The COURT held that if the respondent's statement

was true, the complainant had . complete remedy at

law; but directed a viva voca examination of the

parties and witnesses before the Master to determine

these questions oí fact.

MORRIS V, BRAKWIU.

This was a motion fot new trial of an action upon a

contract, for the purchase of m quantity of bacon,
wherein plaintiff had obtained a verdict for ¿366 7s. Í4.

Mr, Pring supported the motion, and the Solicitor

(Jouerai ana Mr. Stephen supported the verdict.

,

The okief growl 6Í till» motion, vrw, th&t $M Ttt«

. T.heir, Honors sustained the verdict Ti,*« !...«.,
inclined to t£e opinion that, In the coan «f .

"

****
sion merchant ùheio would be noùffii JL

COmmis

to the fitness for h^man food of SMäMnt7 ?»
sell. The ground "poa which iffioKAMg*
however, was, that the question as to whether Sthere was an implied warranty hero was got rid °f Tasmuch as there was evidence on which KÍJÍ:
nçht to conclude

that, the bacon had
beenpufehasedwith a knowledge of its not being fit for human food.

SYDNEY QUARTER SESSIONS.
WEDNESDAY.

BEFORE the Chairman.
The Crown Prosecutor conducted the following

cases. '

Thomas Lewis was1 charged with assaulting Richard

Hunt, a constable in the execution of his duty ;

Richard Hunt was then charged with an assault on

Thomas Lewis. The defendants were then severally

given in charge to the same jury, and the trial of the

two cases was then proceeded with as it were together,
each defendant being examined against the other. The

defendant Hunt partly conducted his own case, and

partly was defended by Mr. Moffatt. The jury after a

short consideration of the evidence, found the defen-

dant Hunt, guilty, and the defendant Lewis, not

guilty. Hunt was sentenced to three months' im-

prisonment in Sydney gaol.
Several appeals against the city assessments were

then heard.

This closed the business of the Session.

INSOLVENT COURT.
"WEDNESDAY.

BBFOBB the Ohief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates.

In the estate of David F. Aitchison, a third meet-

ing. 'Debts amounting to £70112s. 2|d. were proved,
and the official

assignee
read his report. The meeting

allowed insolvent his wearing apparel, and household
furniture to the value of £10. The rest of the furni-

ture and the tools of trade to be sold.

In the estate of Louis Saclier, a third meeting.

Debts amounting to £209 17s. öd. were proved,
and

the official assignee reported. The remaining assets

were directed to be sold to Messrs. Rottruan and Co.,

who had offered £200 therefore, to be paid on the exe-

cution of the conveyance by the official assignee.

In the estate of William F. Pickering, a third

meeting. Claims amounting to £131 2s. lid. were

proved, and the official assignee read his report. In-

solvent was allowed to retain his household furniture

and wearing apparel.
In the estate of "William Clarke, a first meeting.

Claims amounting to £52 9s. 4d. were proved. Insol-

vent applied for an allowance, and the Chief Commis-
sioner made an order authorising the official assignee

to pay bim £5 weekly, from the date of the seojies

trati an until the second meeting.
IJI the estate of James M. Cashman, a special meet

ú>« was held, and a claim for £45 10s. was proved.

In the estate of Andrew Tomine, a special meeting,

for proof of debts. A. claim of £100, over and above

the value of a mortgage security, was allowed.

The affidavit of debt! set forth an

amount of £900 due and owing for

moneys paid and laid out on insolvent'« account,

and at his
request, Sir. Johnson, on behalf, of the

?
' ? ' '

? "»
me» assignee, objected-not to the debt, but-to the mort-gage security, which, under the 8th and 9th sectionsof the Insolvent Act, he contended was void, and wasprepared with evidence to show that the security waavoid. Mr. Wise, dn the other side, contended that theaffidavit of debt was In accordance with the 39th ges-tion of the Act, but, even if it were void, thatit f? not in the power of the Commissionerto set asiu? a

mortgage. Mr. Johnson having replied,the Chief Coniiuissioner allowed the debt for the
balance, after

deducting the value of the security, andexpressed a doubt whether, if evidence had been goneinto, it would have teen competent for him todeclare the
security void. Ho therefore al-lowed the debt, subject to the vialI of the

questions-first, whether it waa ft valid security;and
secondly, whether it was competent for bim, onI proof of its invalidity, to set it aside.

In the estate of Henry and David Perrier, a first
meeting. Claims

amounting to £125 16s. lOd. weraproved.
In the estate of

Yencken, Barber, and Co., a special
meeting. Claims

amounting to £739 11s. 8d. wenproved.
In the estate of

George Lowis.'a first meeting.Nothing done.

SURRENDERS.
Julian King Hawthorne, of Liverpool, licensedvictualler.

Liabilities, £672 14s. 8d. Assets-valueof real property £80 ; of
personal property £400 :total £480. Deficit £192 14s. 8d. Mr. Perry, official

assignee.

Joseph Bishop, Cook's River, near
Sydney, inn-

keeper. Liabilities, £580 5s. Assets-value of real
property, £200 ; of personal property, £26

; out-
standing debts, £5 16s. : total, £231 16s. Deficit £3439s. Mr. Mackenzie, official assignee.

Thomas Miles, of the North Shore, near Sydney,merchant. Liabilities, £3972 5s. Assets-value of
real property £505 ; outstanding debts, £130 : total»
£636. Deficit, £3337 5s. Mr. Wilson, official assig-nee.

Thomas Patterson, Downshire-street, Sydney, mer-
cantile clerk. Liabilities, £44 6s. lOd. Assets
value of personal property, £5. Deficit, £39 6s. lOd.
Mr. Morris, official assignee.

RULE NISr.
Upon reading the petition of Samuel Paul, of

Bathurst, harness-maker, Mr. Justice Therry granteda rule
nisi, returnable on the 7th

¥ebrnary next, re-
quiring John Bennett and Thomas Davis, of

King's?Plains, near Bathurst, storekeepers, to appear before
the Supreme Court, at Sydney, and show cause whytheir estate should not be sequestrated for the benefit
of their creditors, and appointing Mr. John Morris to
be the official assignee of the said estate.

BHEDUXB FILED.

Henry and David Perrier, of Pitt-street, 8ydney>
Liabilities, £4116 12s. 7Jd. Assets-value of per-
sonal property, £1526 19s. Öti. ; outstanding debts,£1513 5s. Id.: total, £3040 4s. lOd. Deficit,£1076 7s. 9íd.

MEETINGS OF CREDITORS.
Monday, 2D1.-John Anderson, third, half-past 10;Thomas Clarke, third, half-past 11. Henry Marsh,

epecial, for proof of debts, VU. John Mathews,
single, half-past 12. Frederick W. Clarke, specialfor proof of debts, half-past V. At Brisbane i
Nicholas O. Scanlas, third, 11 f Margaret M'Lean,third, half-past 12".

Tuesday, 30.-Alexander C. Davison, adjourned se-
cond, 10. William J.

Dyer, thirdv half-past iaWilliam Clarfcc, second, 11. Benjamin Howard,
certificate, 12 ; Thomas Alford, first, I. Davidand Henry Perrier, second, 1. Ae Maitland: Walter
Smith, single, li1. At Brisbane:' George Lewis,second, 11.

Wednesday, 31.-Harold S- Smith, adjourned; specialfor examination, 101

IN EQUITY.
BRANDON V. PEOllY AND ANOWIßB.

Mr. Justice THE»«* (Primary JudgeT Rave iude
ment in this oase

yesterday.
8

The only question involved in the present judgment'is whether separate costs are to be allowed to tho
official assignee (Mr. Perry) and to the creditors'
assignee (Mr. Beit), or whether only one set of costsbe allowed ? This will fech depend upon the natureof the duties they have to perform. By the 13th sec-
tion" Of the Insolvency Act the duty prescribed for the
creditors' assignee is to act in all things jointly with
the official assignee appointed for the same estate, sub-
ject to an exception, it is not now material to notice.
This is substantially and in effect similar to the enact-
ment in the 22nd sect, of the English Act, 1 W. 4, c.
56, which directs that the official assignee shall be an

assignee of the bankrupt's estate and
effects, together

with the assignee chosen by the creditors. It is plain
then that they have common duties to perform. That
they have the same interest to protect is well illustrated
by the case of Man v. Ricketts, 1 Phil. p. 617, where
it was decided that the creditors' assignee and the
official assignee have a joint title to the bankrupt's
estate, so that if one of them die pending a suit in
which they are

plaintiffs,
the suit may be continued

by the other. The Court held they were not the less
joint tenants of the estate because their title occurred
at different time«, and from different
persons. The same doctrine applies to
trustees and executors in the same interest,and is thus clearly expressed by the Master of the
Rolls (Lord Langdale) in Gaunt v. Taylor, 2 Bevan,"

Where several persons are made defendants in respectof a joint fiduciary character only, or if the beneficial
interest which any of them may have in the matters
of the suit is in no way conflicting with their other

duty-they certainly ought to answer and defend to-
gether, if they do not, and there aire no special circum-
stances-then, according to the settled rule of the
court, they will be allowed one set of costs only. A
case which the Court sometimes regards as

constituting
special circumstances, which except parties from
this

very salutary rule, is where, as in Aldridge v.

Westbrook, 4 Beav. 212, the trustees never aeted
in performance of the trusts, and did! not undertako
the duty whioh belonjçed to their ancestor, and also'

appeared to have lived' at a distance from' each other.
Unless*, however, under very special circumstances,the court will very properly prevent trustee»
and all persons in at fiduciary position from
separating in their defences, and

potting moneyinto the pocket of third persons." This ik me correct
doctrine of equity, as I collect from the cases I have
cited, a» well as several other» cited by Mr. Blake

Goring v. Whittingham, & Berar. 27, and) Wiles v.

Cooper 9" Beav. 298
¡

and I do not think itf distorted
by the case of Peake v. Gibbon, cited fronv 2' Myino
andRusseil,354, which was-the case of the provisional
assignee of the Insolvent Debtors' Court, on whom the

duty of representing the estate is thrown for conveni-
ence, and to whom the Master of the Rolls,, iiv order-
ing his costs to be-added to the mortgage debt,, said" it
would be a great hardship if trie ruteas to costs,, whièh

applied to assignees in bankruptcy, was extended!.
! The case or Webb« v. Webb, 16'Simon 55, is very dis-
similar to the present. There two trustees severed'in'

'

their defence : one charged with misconduct, but no
1

imputation wa» cast upon the other. The Court al-
io wed only one set of costs, and' gaffe the whole of'
them to the innocent trustee. Iii theprcsont instance,
the breach of trust charged in the bill is .against both'

assignees. It is,, that they- jointly* purchased' and'
entered into'agreements and contracts to purchase the
debts proved'»gaïnst the joint estate-of Tuting and'

'Co., and' that they or one of themi had1
an interest in opposing the separate right or claim of
the separate estate of Tuting, to prove against the joint

i estate of Tuting and Co. J confess I cannot see why
1

(the breach of duty being the same, and' the object of
I the bill being to obtain that relief against the jointestate te which the separate estate i* entitled): there is.

any necessity for separate solicitors, or for putting in
1

separate answers» However I will afford the defen-
dants tile benefit of the precedent cited from the'
case of Dudgeon v. Cbrley, 2'Dr. and Warren, where the
Court said that trustees irr the game- interest would be
allowed the costs of separate answers if the Master
should find that the circumstances justified1
such separate answers-otherwise the Masterin taxingr
costashould allow the costs as of one answeronly.

I was impressed, as I stated during the ar¡jument,,
that perhaps as the assignees here were charged

as

lort-feazors, they might put in separate answers, and

charge for them
; but 1 think Mr. Blake'» answer to.

that suggestion is satisfactory and complete. It is

that they should not be permitted' to commit a breach

of trust, and then heap cost* upon the estate- by
reasonoftheverybreochtheyhad'themselvescommitted.
I forbear now from going into the varióos objects of
the bill, as for the appointment of inspector or agent, &c.
The main purpose at which the bill aims is to protect
the allégea rights,

of the creditors of the separate
estate or Tuting, and to establish their claim and

right to prove for the separate estate on the joint
estate. In prosecuting this object they complain of

obstructions, amounting to* breaches of trust, on the

part of both defendants. I sec nothing in the scope
of such a bill as should require the

co-assignees to se

?
arate in their defences, and employ separate solicitors,
therefore think one set of costa only should be

allowed, subject to the qualification I expressed in the
event of the Master certifying on reference to him that

a separate answer waa properly put in. ' The solicitor

(Messrs. Want) chosen by the creditors is the solicitor

who appears to me entitled to those costs. The choice
of the creditors, who have an interest, should be pre-
ferred to that of the official assignee, who has none.

As to costs, the costs of the amendment will have tobe

paid by plaintiff,
and the costs incident to this

parti-
cular argument will be costs in the cause.

QUARTERLY HOETCISING SESSION-.
THIS session closed

yesterday. The sitting Justice*
were, Mr. Allen (chairman), Mr. &. HilH Mr.
Broughton, Mr. Thornton, and Mr. R. Hill.

TBANWBttB- OE4VNTED.
The Governor Denison, Cook's River, from A. SCEeoa

i to T. W. Lane.
, Fortune of War, Cook's River, from W"-Martin to A.

M'Leod.
i Royal Oak, PHt-street, from Jl Berry to J*. Bear"

Neptune, Prince-street,, from J. Phile to W. Daly.
Old Commodore, North» Shore,, from 0. J*. BulHvant,

senior, to John Blue.

Hand and Heart, Botany Road, from R. Ellison to W.
Strickland.

,

Harp of Freedom, Prinoe-streetj from Di Tiene; to»
Harriet Beal.

Currency Lass, Pitt-street, from the exeoutor tt the>
l

late J!. Beal to D. Tierney.
Observer, George-street, from> Si Watson to J.

Spearing.
Rainbow, Pitt-street, from A. Toogood to 3L Myers.Grafton Arms, George-street, from Elizabeth Beck to

G. G-. Goldsmith.

Greenwood Tree^ Paddington, from J.. Cheegaa'to J.
P. Smith.

Cherry Gardens* Parramatta Road, from G. "VTdler to
J. Reynolds^

Friendship, Liverpool Road, from J. Daly to S. Owens.
Plough, Parramatta Road, from H. Fiases-to J. Daly,'
Union, Parramatta Road, from J. Clifton to J. Holden
Whalers' Arms,. Gloucester-street, fiom J. O'Brien to

W.. Dawson.

Lord Rodney, Kent-street, from A. Goodwin, senior,
to A. Goodwin, junior.

Picton Arms, Campbell-street, from R. M'Roberts to
J. Tunks.

j

Crown, George-street, from W.Gosper to R. M'Roberts»'
Flowerpot, York-street, from J. Thorn to J. Pope.
Cheshire Cheese, Elizabeth-street, from J. Coquelin to '

E. Smith.
Trafalgar, Newtown, from R. Bates to J. Saunders.

I Erin-go-Bragh, York-street, from T. Burrows to G.'
[ Ledingham.

Colonel Bloomfield, South Head Road, from H.
M'Kee to J. Baynes.

Bomerang, Riley-street, from the estate of 0. Shaw to'
J. Hogg.

Strawberry-hill Inn, Strawberry-hül, from T. Wheeler
to C. H. Shettle.

Golden Fleece, George-street, from Elisabeth Coulton
to T. G. Markwell.

Nelson, Castlereagh-street, from Mary Avery to S.
Dale.

Prince of Wales, Castlereagh-street, from J. Gould to
Elizabeth Grimshaw.

Queen's Arms, South Head Road, from J. Tighe to EL
Crane.

Custom House, Macquarie-place, from G. P. Bark
hausen to C. Happ.

City Wine Vaults, George-street, from N. Kettle ta
G. P. Barkhausen.

Settlers' Arms, Castlereagh-street, from T. Bridson
to H. Parsons. '

Marrickville Hotel, Illawarra Road, from W. BL
Judges to Joe Wright.

Rose of Australia, George-street, from W. Newlands to
J. Frey.

Wellington, Parramatta-street, from T. Molloy to J.
Burke.

Sir John Franklin, Bridge-street, from J. M'Qrone to
W. A. Wheatley.

Marine Hotel, George-street, from P. Millingen to»
J. F. J. Lincker.

Wellington, George-street, fromT. Parkinson to J.
Tighe.

California Inn, Glebe, from Harriet Clarke to. R.
Briant.

Hope and Anchor, Sussex-street, from J. Boyd to R.
Seldon.

Clarence River Inn,'Sussex-street, from J. Mu jphy to
B. Whyte.

NEW LICENSES,

Walter Kippie, City Inn, Kent-street.

Walter Thomas, Cornstalk, King-street.

George Ward, Native Home, Petersham. <
>

James Davidson, Barley Mow, Park-stare- et. '

John Lord, Waterman's Arms, Harrinf' con-street.
Robert Short, Cottage of Content, New town.
Thomas Bridson, Britannia, South Hf..ad Road.

' '

John O'Brien, Golden Age, Raley-ar^eet. '

Thomas Birch, Sussex Arms, PaddJ jigton.
Robert Bush, Steamboat Inn, Potr mger-street.

'

Mary Clark, Rushcutter Bay Ho'tel, Rushcutter Bay.
Patrick O'Hehir, Hurler'a How

e, Camperdown.
Robert Walton, University H'jtel, Parramatta Road,
William Brady,

Criterion Ho tel, King-street.
George Vidler, Five Dook Xnn, Five Dock Road.
Henry Hughes, Petershairi Inn, Petersham.

BTJMOVAL.

Thomas Leavy, George-street, to a house at New«
town.

CONFE>CTIONERs' LICENSES.

George Birch, Manly Beach.

Croft Hall, Gloucester-street,

George Goddard, NortMShore.
I Samuel Collins, George-street,
I James Seymour, Waverley.
I Hugh Patrick, Market-lane.

I John Chevasse, Parramatta Road.

CENTRAL POLICE CQUBT.
WEDNESDAY.

ÍBEFOBB

Mr. Dowling.
Fourteen drunkards were sentenced to pay 20t,

each, upon pain of imprisonment, some for twenty«'
fçw M» otaen for forty-sight bou».
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William Cooper for having, while intoxisated, made

an indecent exposure of himself in George-street, was

sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour

for fourteen days.
Sarah Jolra?o2, found guilty of having stolen two

pieces of beef, of the value of 5s., from the shop of

.Jessop and Daley, of George-street, butchers, was

sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour
for fourteen days.

J. J. Glossop, James Care, and Robert Bragg, sum-

moned by the Inspector of Weights and Measures, to
tuftyer for having in their possession unstamped yard,
measures, pleaded guilty, and were severally sen-'

fenced to pay a penalty of 5s. and costs ; Thomas

Moran and James Barr were fined 5s. each, for having
'

unstamped spirit measures ; and Philip Bragg, for

having an unjust balance, was fined 20s.

.Thomas Collett and Mary Burns pleaded guilty to

an information in which Mr. Holroyd was complainant,
charged with having illegally rescued from custody
cattle which were on the way to pound for a trespass
on Mr. H.'s garden at Newtown. Mr. Holroyd stated

that, defendants having pleaded guilty, and as he now

believed that they had'acted in ignorance and not in
defiance of the law, he hoped his worship would in-
flict the smallest pocible penalty. Mr. Dowling,

'under the circumstances, ordered defendants to paya
penalty of Is. each, or to be imprisoned for twenty
four hours.

Several hours wero occupied in hearing a cause

M'Denmott v. Peter Connor, in which complainant
sought for a maintenance from defendant for her ille

S'tímate
child, of which she alleged defendant was

e father. The complainant's case was conducted by
Mr. W. Roberts ; and on the other side, Mr. Shuttle-
worth. Defendant is a married man, and complainant
was in his service; he appears to be about

40, and she about 16 years of age. Defen-
dant himself was the first witness called by
Mr. Roberts, and denied not only that he was

the father of the complainant's child, but that he had
.ever taken any liberties with her. Witnesses, however,
were called in support of complainant's deposition,
which

_

so far corroborated her statement, that his

Worship said that he bad no hesitation whatever in

»jiving his verdict that O'Connor is the father of the
«hild

; that it was by no means clear that he had not
made himself-liable to a prosecution for a rape upon the

girl, though
her own subsequent conduct may have

relieved him from that risk ; but that he need not be

astonished should an action be brought against him by
the

girl's
father to recover damages for the seduction

of his daughter. Defendant was ordered to pay

weekly for the support of the child 12s. 6d. for one

year, and 10s. for four years following, with £3 3s.

costs, or in default of payment to be imprisoned for

three weeks.

The Court adjourned until 9 o'clock on Friday.

CHRISTMAS FARE.
THE return or Christmas never fails to bring with it

the usual ministrations to the animal delights of human

nature ;
and certainly the present season is no excep-

tion to the general rule. It is not our business in this

notice to expatiate oh the general festivities which in-

variably celebrate the advent of this particular period
of the year, and which may be regarded as forming

'One of the most distinctive traits in the social charac-

ter of Englishmen. Our specific business is to bring
under notice some of those "good things," which,
although ordinarily classed among the inferior

enjoy-
ments of life, are nevertheless conducive of social hap-
piness among families, and the cultivation of correct

moral feeling between man and man.

Never, we believe, on any# former occasion were the

Christmas festivities so distinguished for the abund-

ance, variety, and excellence of the fare offered for

consumption ; butchers' shops, both small and great,

maybe regarded as perfect pictures in their display and

arrangement of animal food. To use the old phrase,
** Where all is so good, it would be invidious to particu-
larise;" and wo never felt the truth ot this axiom more

forcibly than on the present occasion. Our attention,
however, was more immediately drawn to the shop of
Mr. Cleeve, whose exhibition of beeves, porkers,
lamb's, and calves is certainly a most interesting study,
.whether we consider it in reference merely to the tran-

sitory enjoyments of the season, or as an indication of
cur permanent capabilities as a colony. In the

supplying of his shop, he has " laid under contribu-
tion" some of the best and most celebrated

cattle-producing districts of the country, among which

wa may instance the Lachlan and the runs in the

vicinity of Liverpool Plains. Indeed, the same thing

may be said with respect to nearly all the other

butchers, as the supply of cattle is at present ex-

clusively obtained from the Northern and North
Western districts. The stockholders in the Southern
districts' are not so favourably situated, in

consequence
of the climate being colder, whilst it would seem that

they do not go to the same expense in improving their

«attie, for which they find a sufficiently profitable
market on the Victoria side. The arrival of bullocks

.during the last week or ten days has been unusually
large-no doubt in

anticipation of the increased con-

sumption to which the season was likely to give rise

and the consequence has been a reduction of the price
from £7 to £5 per head. Another reason why
the, supply of beeves has to some extent
exceeded the demand is to be found in the abundance
of

poultry everywhere offered for sale, which is only
about half the price it was last year. The Christmas
of 1855 will be long remembered on account of the

scarcity and cost of poultry, which, during the few
days preceding the

rejoicings,
reached a price, we be-

lieve, unexampled in the history of the colony. It is

more than probable that the knowledge of this fact has
induced a larger competition, and thus led to the

copious supply which on all hands attracts the atten-
tion of the most fastidious epicure. It must be borne
¡n mind that our mechanic and labouring population
in.thiB* colony are in point of means far superior to
their brethren at home, and as a matter of course that
tile dainties of " good living" are quite as much within

their reach as within that of the wealthiest
merchant princes in the world. The result is that,
although our beef and mutton may be
the richest in flavour, and the most wholesome to live

upon, yet, ns they have not the advantage of novelty,
and-labour under the disadvantage of being called

vulgar, it is impossible for them, on an occasion of

this kind, and in a colony of this sort, to compete
with turkeys and geese, or ducks and green peas.
Tor the same reason we seldom find the "

roast beef of
old England" forming a feature on a Christmas dinner

table, unless by way of ornament or from some sacred

regard to ancient custom, in precisely the same light
that the gigantic plum pudding is considered indis-
pensable.

.Although we cannot boast in this colony of " bovine

martyrs, we have sometimes remarkable instances
of high breeding and feeding in the cattle

brought to market. On Tuesday last a

bullock was sold at Mr. Mortyn s auction

which realised as much as £23, and was estimated to

weigh 1400 pounds. It was bred and fed by Mr.
Charles Tocal, on the Paterson, and is

universally
admitted to be one of the fattest and finest bullocks
ever brought to the Sydney market.

The
supply of Bheep and calves is as excellent in

quality as it is in abundance. The prices of the latter
range from 30s. to 50s.,

and for Iambs, 15s. to 18s.
The markets, which were tastefully decorated with

Christmas bushes, wreathed in some instances into

appropriate
devices and emblems, presented a brilliant

«how of vegetable as well as of animal food. In fact,
we.do not remember ever

having seen them so
attractive and so admirably supplied with all the
delicacies of life.

8PIRIT3 AND TOBACCO.

. DESOBIMION.
"at

ItPt;

?oil

a

la

Sam, the produce of Sugar
West India, B. F.
laut India, B.P., and

' Mauritius.
Foreign States.

Artaofc,
date and palm tree

ram, and other foreign
spirit», not otherwise
.numerated.

Brandy.
«jenora.
milky.
liqueur«.
British Spirit«.

Toaacco
-rigaud Cavendish "

fceaf.

Cigars.
Snuff.

Galls.

05,011

£4,530

10,500

Gall«. Gall«. Galla.

2,790|
13

05,500 I

21,363
1

281 10,538

10,692

1,767
470

7,231

73,678

39,857
14,375

4 87C

3,531
It».

516,594 19,204
778 ...

220,751 471

4,471

2,191
619

231

"345

lbs,
4,061

7,251
81,504

40,973

14,014
4,876

4,667
lb«. lbs.

1,308 530,429
778

'220,610

4,471

BABWAK PABK.-Amongst the numerous amuse-
ments for Boxing Day, the

spirited proprietor of this
»ural locality has got up a good day's sport, with
which to entice the attendance of holiday makers. In
addition to three races, which, though not for thorough-
bred*, may yet on that account prove the more attrac-
tive to those who look for pastime rather than for the
mora exciting influences of the

turf, there will be two
foot races, and a variety of the old English sports such
u our fathers in the days of old were accustomed to
join in at "ye merrie Christmas tyme." Being an
easy distance from town, the Barwan Park is likely to
receive a fair amount of patronage.

THE announcement of an approaching visit fora

year to England by so distinguished a member of the
bar as Mr. Broadhurst, has formed a natural occasion,
when the feelings entertained towards him by his

friends should be manifested. On Monday last, the

22nd, a dinner took place
at Ditchfield'a Exchange

Hotel, which was given by nearly tíiüS'y UWFttbers of
both branches of the

legal profession ;
and to honour'

the guest of the
evening, Mr. Broadhurst, all the

Judges of the Supreme Court were invited, and all at-
tended, This unanimous testification of the respect
and affection borne to Mr. Broadhurst, by those who
best know him, was fully appreciated by that gentle-
man, and after a sumptuous entertainment the har-

mony of the evening made all happy and contented.

The last and impromptu toast, given by the Attorney
General, as chairman, was

" A prosperous voyage, and

a speedy return." And indeed there are few m this
'

colony who would be willing for long to spare from his

I

known and fitting position both in the Législature and
in the Supreme Court, the genius, varied accomplish-
ments, and generous heart of Edward Broadhurst.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPüiUö.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE AND DOMAIN,
PARRAMATTA.

IN accordance with the request contained in the

address of the Legislative Assembly, of 28th Novem-

ber, the Governor-General lays upon the table a copy
of the

agreement under which Mr. Byrnes at present
occupies the Government Domain and House at Parra-

matta. There has been no official correspondence
between the Government and the Police Magistrate of

Parramatta, relative to the letting of the Governor's
residence and the Domtn.

Government House, Sydney, 8th December, 1858.

MEMORANDUM of agreement made this twenty-sixth
day of December, A.D., 1855, at Parramatta, in the

colony of New South Wales, between James Byrnes
and John Richard Hardy, Esquires, of the one part,
and Sir William Thomas Donison. Knight, of the

otherpart, under the following conditions, namely :

1st. The said James Byrnes and John Richard

Hardy, jointly and severally, agree to lease from the
stid Sir William Thomas Denison, all that piece of
land situate at Parramatta aforesaid, and known as the
" Government Domain," together with all the build-

ings, fences, and improvements thereon, for the period
of one year certain, commencing on the 1st March,
A.D. 1856, and terminating on the 1st March,
A.D. 1857, and to pay to the said Sir William

Thomas Denison, or his agent, the
sum of six hundred pounds (£600) rent for
the same, in four equal quarterly payments of one

hundred and
fifty pounds (£150) each, the first

quarter's payment to be made on the 1st June, A.D.
1856.

2nd. At the termination of the period aforesaid,
that is, on the 1st March, A.D. 1857,
the said James Byrnes and John Richaid

Hardy to have the option of continuing the
lease upon the same terms for a further period of
one or two years, as they may determine. Provided

always, that if the Legislature of the colony aforesaid

appropriate the Domain aforesaid to other purposes
than for the use and benefit of the said Sir William
Thomas Denison, at any time during such further

period, then this lease shall immediately terminate at
the time that such appropriation shall take effect.

3rd. The lessees aforesaid, the said James Byrnes
and John Richard Hardy, are to allow Mrs. Abel to
retain possession of the house and garden at present
occupied by her, and they further agree to supply her,
gratis, with such quantity of wood and water as she

may require for her own use, and in her present occu-

pation as washerwoman to the family of the said Sir
William Thomas Denison.

4th. It will be necessary for some person to live in
Government House to look after it, and the lessees

agree to provide for this necessity.
5th. The lessor is to have the privilege of running

six head of stock, either horses or cattle, in any of the

grass paddocks forming part of the Domain aforesaid
he may select for that purpose.

6th. The lessees aforesaid are not to interfere with
the people of Parramatta having access as usual to the

Domain, for the purposes of riding, driving, walking,
and general recreation.

7th. At the termination of the lease, the lessees

agree to deliver up to the lessor, or his agent, peaoeable
possession of the Domain aforesaid, and that all the
fences shall be in as good repair as when

they
took

possession of the property, and also all other
buildingsand improvements, allowing, of course, for fair wear

and tear.
8th. None of the growing timber is, on any account,

to be cut down or removed from the property, except
such only as may bo required for the repai» of tha

fences and buildings included in this lease.

(Signed) W. DENISON

J. R. HARDY

JAMES BraxBS.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the within-named

parties, at Parramatta, this 26th day of December,
A.D., 1855, in the presence of

_ __

(Signed} DAVID FOBBES

WILMAM D. NAPHB.

PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY.

THE Library Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
appointed on the 3rd June last, have agreed to make
the following report :

Your committee beg to report to your honorable
House that the requirement of the Legislative Council,
in regard to a suitable library, has formed the subject
of two conferences between this committee and the

Library Committee of that honorable House.
The first of these conferences was held on the 20th

> August last, and ended in the adoption of a resolution
to the effect that a separate library should as soon as

practicable be provided for the use of the Legislative
Council, and that in the meantime the members of
that honorable House Bhould have the use of the
books in the Library, and of No. 1 Committee Room
as a reading room.

The second conference was held on the 25th ultimo,
for the purpose of re-considering the said Resolution,
and ended in the adoption of the resolutions follow-

ing :-

"

'

1st.-That the collection of standard works belonging
to the library of the late Legislative Council be
made available for the use of both Houses, and be
appropriated accordingly, as their joint property.

2nd.-That the periodical works and books of reference
which it contains be appropriated to the use of the

Legislative Assembly, any duplicates that can be
spared being handed over for the use of the mem-
bers of the Legislative Council.

3rd.-That, as already proposed, the room at the so'nth
end of the Assembly buildings, known as Commit-
tee Room No. 1, be appropriated as a reading room
for the Legislative Council.

4th.-That the proper measures be
adopted for

placing on the Estimates a sufficient sum to pro-
vide the necessary periodicals and books of re-

ference for the use of the Members of the Legis-
lative Council.

5th.-That the present Library Room be exclusively
reserved as a reading room for the use of the mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly, but that the
standard works which it contains bo accessible to
the Members of both Houses, on requisition to the
librarian, in the usual manner.

6th.-That, pending the procuring of the necessary
books of reference for the

reading room of the
Council, those now in the present library be also
accessible to the Members of the Council.

And your committee, concurring therein, would now
recommend their

adoption by your honorable House.
?

,

"

.

DANIEL COOPER,Chairman.
Sydney, 12th December, 1856.

NOTES OF A TRIP TO NEWCASTLE BY
RAIL.

{From Tuesday's Maitland Mercury.)

I

TOE railway from Newcastle to Maitland is far advanced
/towards completion. Already indeed the engine is

running daily between Newcastle and East Maitland,
conveying men and materials as required to the various

points where work is going on. Availing ourselves
therefore of an opportunity afforded us by the cour-

tesy of Mr. Wright, the contractor, we took our seat
in a train about to proceed from Maitland to Newcastle
with some timber for an engine house to be erected
there.

The line terminates for the* present at a
point

but a

short distance beyond the gaol nil!, East Maitland. It
has been fenced

off, and a pair of substantial gates
has been placed at the entrance. A temporary plat-
form, with booking office, and other

requisites of a

station, will here be erected ; and provision will be
made for the vehicles

bringing passengers and goods
from West Maitland and elsewhere. Before proceed-
ing any considerable distance the line passes over
several brick culverts, some of 4 feet, others of 6 feet

depth. On reaching Four-mile Creek, however, a work
of greater magnitude is seen. The passage of an occa-

sionally large body of water is here provided for by
carrying the line over a strongly built brick bridge of
two openings, divided by a pier. At this point some

damage was done during the late heavy rains. The
water was allowed to pass through the

openings almost
immediately after the completion of the work : and the

consequence was that the cement, not sufficiently set,
was washed away from the brickwork of the inverted
arch-irhich. forma the channel, aa4 tho pier gava way

before the flood". - Mr: Wn»"
5a3 effectually repaired

the damage. Thro*""1« c?ffer daT8 acrosarhe pumped
out the water, laid 5 ft?»lnvert « Cement, carried up

the pier with a facing'of ¿tonework-rounded at the

cutwater, the better to n^fatii«
concussion of tituber

brought down in flood timei,*-and xfpt the whole dry
for about a fortnight to ensure ¿"olidiflcatuja.

,
This being an advantageous plac"e iot taktog in water,

tanks have been erected, we believe, & the contractor's

expense, and of these the commissioner? will probably
avail themselves, the water being well adapted for

steam purposes. It may not be out of pla "e to note

that spring water is
frequently

useless for locomotives,
on account of the deposit with which it clogs the boiler
tubes. The water of a well sunk by the London and
North Western Railway Company, for the express «se

of their engines, had tojje rejected for this reason.

From the Four Mile Creek, the line passes on along
an embankment of about twelve feet in height,
then through a cutting of simitar depth, through sand-
stone ; and then, after a run of some distance, varying
little from the level of the land on each side, through
another cutting through a whiteish, shale. An em-

bankment, pierced by two six feet culverts, succeeds.
After a short interval, the Woodford Swamps,

the

property of Mr. Scott, of Ash Island, aro arrived at.
It is said that a five feet seam of coal has been dis-

covered on this property, within a quarter of a mile of

the railway. The late
floods^ effected some injury at

this point also. The line originally ran along an em-

bankment of inconsiderable elevation, but of great

length. The water, not finding sufficient means of

spreading itself, rose to the level of the rails, and car-

ried away about two chains of the bank. The recur-

rence of such a disaster has been provided -against, by
cutting through the embankment, so as to give the
water free access to the other side, and means of dif-
fusion-the railway being carried over toe cutting
on a strong bridge of iron bark, the longitudinal
timbers of which, fifteen inches square, are supported
by proportionately substantial piles, coppered.

Not "far from this bridge is the spot where, some

months ago, a train of ballast waggons, returning to
Newcastle, at a moderate speed, as usual, was thrown

off the rails by coming in contact with a large pig that

suddenly crossed them. The concussion, it may be

mentioned, would not have been attended with such a
result had the waggons been drawn instead of pushed
by the engine; but on a single line of rails, unpro-
vided with the arrangements required for shifting the

position of the engine, afcer it had drawn its load from
Newcastle, the only alternative was to allow it to push
back the unloaded waggons. Had thev been loaded, I

even, the probability is that the
only fatal consequence |

would have been the cutting in half of the intrusive
P'K- I

Passing over another culvert, the train runs np the

steepest gradient on the line, the rise
being; 1 foot in

66
;

and thence descends, by an equal incline, through
a cutting, tti3 greatest depth of which is about li feet.
Near the foot of the descent, and partially hidden from
the approaching train by the higher ground just

passed, is the point of intersection at which the Ray-
mond Terrace road crosses the railway at its own

level. It has been proposed to divert the road from
this point, and to carry it across the line by means of
a bridge thrown over the cutting last referred to.
Another timber

bridge similar in construction to the
'one at Woodford is soon after crossed. The railway
here is without a curve, running in a straight line of
five miles, extending from the Morpeth coal crossing,
where the road from the Four-mile Creek pits tra-
verses the railway, to the point where the railway
passes over the Newcastle road at Hexham.

At the latter spot a neat brick verandah lodge has
been erected for the accommodation of the signal man,
the amount of traffic on this road rendering a semaphore
necessary. At some distance towards Newcastle, the

probable site of the Hexham station is pointed out,
being nearly opposite Mr. Hannell's ; and shortly
after, at about three-quarters of a mile from the Hex-
ham

crossing, the light rails of the Minmi railway,
constructed for the conveyance of coals from Mr.
Eales's pits at Minmi to the river, will cross the line
at right angles. A lodge will be erected, and a signal-
man stationed here. The engine again runs on a

straight line of four and three-quarter miles in length,
passing over two more timber bridges, and in close
proximity to the river, on the bank of which are still

standing the shears used in the landing of the first
locomotive that scared by its whistle the denizens of
the bush in this

digfrriot. Another bridge carries the
line over the Eigfit-mile Creek ; and at a crossing a
short distance further on, it is intersected by what ia
destined to be one of the main streets of the Govern-
ment village of Hexham.

The next noticeable work is the bridge over Iron-
bark Creek-a wooden bridge 132 feet in length, con-
structed on the same principle and of the same

toughtimoor as uiliers Tjeftjre icfun-il-1 uf. Theil v.u..... ».t

Ironbark Swamps, where some at first prophesied the

railway would be found nowhere, but where the con-

struction of as good a portion of the line as there is be-
tween Newcastle and Maitland

practically falsifies that

prediction. The embankment, we believe, is made of
a kind of sandy clay, and rests on a really good bottom.

Leaving the swamps behind, quite a little township,
inhabited by the people working on the line, appears.
A temporary engine-house has been erected here, and
at a little distance from this point are extensive exca-

vations, from which a large portion of the ballast has
been supplied. On a siding here, were a number of

waggons, loaded with this material. The railway then
runs into the land of the A. A. Company, and passing
through an old cedar brush, is carrul at a curve along
an embankment, the greatest height of which is 35 feet.
This is one of the most important works on the line; it
is said to contain 120,000 cubic yards of material, prin-
cipally supplied from a cutting next passed through.This cutting, the greatest depth of which is 45 feet, has
been made through a hard bed of dark-coloured shale,
chiefly by blasting ; and in performing the operation 15
tons of blasting powder were consumed out of 17,
the total

quantity used on the whole line. This ia the
"

Big Hill" of the railway, and the locality is well
known as OroveB's Paddock.

After a slight curve, a rise and corresponding descent
of 1 in 82, and an embankment of some 12 feet height,
the four-mile post from Newcastle appears, and the line
is then

quite_straight for a distance of two miles. At
Blind Creek it passes over a bridge of stone, with tim-
ber top, of 20 feet span. At Throsby's Creek is another

bridge, with
twenty

feet openings, the centre pier and
abutments stone, the top timber-the whole

appa-
rently, of great strength. The line nest describes a

curve, which brings it to the Maitland road crossing.
A semaphore has been placed here, and a neat lodge
has been erected for the signal man. The next mile
and a half, or thereabouts, is well grassed over, and
wears the appearance of an old

railway. Another
wooden bridge is crossed, and then after a short inter-
val, the engine rattles over the upper waters of New-
castle harbour to Honeysuckle Point, upon a viaduct
1025 feet in

length, constructed of timber,-strong
coppered piles supporting a framework, composed of

logs of iron-bark, either fifteen inches square, or

twelve inches square, according to the positions they
respectively occupy. This is the last work that claims
attention at present.

A considerable number of men. are now employed
on the railway, working backwards from East Mait
land, and completing as they go. In some parts burnt
ballast is being placed on the line for binding together
the lighter materials, and some of the mile po9ts are

already erected, whilst others are now being placed.
Drawings and estimates for the stations and engine
house have been sent in, and answers are expected
shortly. The only intermediate station, we understand,
will be at Hexham. Signal men will, of course, be
stationed at the public crossings, but at the occupation
gates, some thirty in number, locks and chains have
been fixed, and the keys will be given to the proprie-
tors of the land to which they afford access. There
are nine bridges of Bimilar construction and material
to the one at Woodford, and in every case where*the
piles are subjected to the action of brackish water,
they bave been protected from the Cobra by a sheath-
ing of copper. The'steepest gradient on the line is 1
in 66, and the sharpest curve is of one mile radius. At
all crossings where drainage is required, the water in
the side cuttings has passage through brick culverts.
These, and in fact all the drainage works, have been
put to a severe test and stood it well, Ihe large cul-
vert (or rather

bridge) at Four-mile Creek, and a

smaller one at One-mile Creek, in which part of the
outlet was washed away, were the only portions that
suffered during the late floods. The former was

repaired as described ;
the latter with stone instead of

brick, and a further provision for the drainage of that
part of the line has been made by putting in additional
culverts.

With the engine now in use, a speed of about thirtymiles an hour is attained. On the occasion when the

foregoing rough notes were made, the run from New-
castle back to Maitland occupied thirty-six minutes,
the train constating of engine, tender, and one or two
ballast waggons only. Had there been a greater weight
attached, to Btendy the train, the

trip might probablyhave been performed in even less time. The new en-

gines lately arrived will be more
powerful, and capableof greater speed. Their driving wheels, we are told,

are 5 feet 6 inches in diameter, wmlst those of the one
nor/ in use are 4 feet 6 inches. The fuel now burnt is

I

Wood, upwards of 1000 tons of which are now stacked
along the side of the railway. Although the line is not
entirely completed, the carriages run with remarkable
.fflootnacw «ad freedom from vibration,

í .

NEW MEXICO.
AcAPtTLco, 10th August_The correspondent of the I

Panama Star says : -

Aeapuloo looks
very

dull
; the

(results of the last war have been so distressing for thia
J

place, as almost to ruin it. Grasshoppers have eat ¿n
up the crops of last year and threaten to do so the
present; Maize, therefore, is

exceedingly high,, and
at this moment not a bushel is to be foi'¿id in

I the market. The' John L. Stephens brought, & few
barrels of flour, else even bread would bo scarce.
Maize is expected from the northern ports, b«t in this
time of vear it takes a vessel

long to get to, Aoapulco,
it could, therefore, easier be imported* from San
Franoiscoby steam. Butas the Ayunta'jùento passed
a law fixing the price of corn at 1

dolla).; for 22 lbs., it
does not

pay to import it.

I received your last steamer edition, and the circu-
lar of the Costa Rica prisoners, for w^ch I am thank-
ful to you.

I request you to correct an erwjv the commander of
the Cockatrice made you conroy",^ stating that Presi-dent Comonfort had resigned. He still, at this date,holds his

office, and brought the question with Spainto a peaceable settlement.

CongresB is assembled in, Mexico, passing a new Con-stitution, the 15th ArticVj of which gives religiousliberty to Mexico. Of c ó urg0 ttt¡g met a great opposii tion. Petitions against rlt have been sent into Con-
gress, one of which U

signed by not les3 than 2000
petticoats, and, never» theless. the Article is likely tobeadmitted as a law.

The law of the
'^th of June, that the clergy is notallowed in

fututr., to hold
any landed property, is in

1 force, and
niaj\y estates belonging to these worthyPotentates, hr<g been put up for sale. The

clergy
has

I in future to 'receive the interests as they formerly re
I

çeived th» rents, but never can claim property. These
I interest^ are set down at a figure of 10,000,000 dollars,

I ^.P*-*ltons a year, a nice sum, which it is not at all
I unlikely will pass, at some not very distant day, into
I th'j hands of Government, if a resolution does not
J

tome to upset the latter.
I Two of the Northern States, Nuevo Leon and Goa
I huila, hare .pronounced already against Comonfort,>

i

i' J
> 'ii

Sono."a antt Jalisco are in a state of effervescence, it is

difficult to
tell, therefore, how long the present peace

will last. v.

COLUMBIA.
FROM Panama we have direct news to 16th Sep-
tember.

The political aspect of affiirs in that province ap-

pears to be far from satisfactory, if we may judge by
the following article from the Panama Star and Herald
of the above date :-" Since the assembling of the

present State Legislature, we have not been passive
spectators, nor can we possibly view unmoved the

combat between the rival parties of the State. The
session has commenced with rancour and hatred

; per-
sonal feelings have been allowed to usurp the place of

argument and debate
; a project of law emanating from

' one o' the other party has been met by threats of

almost'' open violence. The members of the Assembly
go to the Cabildo armed, as if ready to

provoke <>nd meet an attack. Nor is the

course ot ti19 majority calculated to allay the rising

feelings of L'n'tation and insult in the
minority.

The

Íiassage

of the resolution accepting the services of a

awless and arme, "1 hand from outside the walls -called
"

Amigos del Orv1en"-*? not weH adapted to create
an impression very favourable on the people here or

abroad, as to the real intentions of the members who

voted in its favour. W "e would not be unjust, but we

] cannot convince ourser* e* hut that this is only the

commencement of a dee,'» laid soheme to place the

power which, constitutional.*ly, and of right belongs to
the whole people, as represv'ntedin the popular elec-

tions, in the hands of a few deigning and unprincipled
men, who, for the sake of retaining the hold

they
heretofore have had on the re'ns of power, have
turned traitors to their oatbv-traitors to their

country-and have not hesitated to seek for aid

amongst the vilest, and to bow down und worship that

spirit
of anarchy and murder which has so lately been

displayed in our midst. We are no alarmists, but we

cannot look on quietly and unconcernedly when we

see the storm cloud rising so dark and threateningly
over our heads; we cannot, with respeet to our
families and those near and dear to us, close our eyes
to the

present position of affairs, when we see the

Legislative Assembly, utterly disregarding Constitu-
tion, law, and

precedent, deliberately assuming the
tearful

responsibility of raising up a war of caste. We
see this

reponsibility clearly
assumed in the votes upon

the resolution above noticed, calling in an unauthorised
armed band, arrayed against the Government, under

Îiretence

of protection against-what? Against vio
enoe offered or threats uttered ? 'Tis not for protec-

tion, but coercion, to compel the enforcement of that

outrage upon the
Constitution, perpetrated by the ma-

jority of the Assembly, in the law passed September
9th, postponing the

scrutiny
of the votes for Governor

until the 10th of October, thus rendering such scrutiny

illegal,
and the whole vote of the country null and void.

Article 31, Chapter 4, of the " Political Constitution of
the State of Panama," reads thus :-" El Gobernador
entra a ejercer su destino el dia 1. de Octubre proc
simo a su elección ordinaria ; dura en el dos anos, i no

puedo ser reelecto para el periodo inmediato."
Articles 21 and 29, section 2, of the law passed by the

Assembly on the 29th of October, 1855, reads thus :

" 21. El escrutinio secundario i definitivo se hace por
la Asamblea, en lo3 primeros quince días de su reunion
ordinaria del ano en que deba posesionarse un nuevo
Gobernador conforme à la Constitución. 22. Si el 1. °

de Setiembre no se hubiesen remitido a la Asamblea
todos los rejistros que los jurados han debido remitir, .

se esperaran hasta quo se reúnan, con tal que no pase
el 15 de Setiembre en cuyo dia debe hacerse el escruti-

nio, aun cuando tío se hayan reunido tedos." Has not
the Constitution of the State been violated, and the
law, as above quoted, been abrogated by those who
have sworn, when taking their seats as members of the

Legislature, to uphold the Constitution and tho laws ?

Most surely yes ! Nor can they for one moment assert
the right of the Assembly to modify these laws by a
mere majority or plurality of votes, since there is also
a check, wisely intended, placed upon Buch an act as
has just been

passed. This law will be found under

chapter 6, article 56, section 1st of the Constitu-
tion, which distinctly declares, that to alter or amend

any article of the Constitution requires a vote of four
fifths of the members of the

Legislature present. Did
four-fifths vote in favour of

postponing
the counting of

the votes for Governor i We think not, unless four-
teen to eight may be so reckoned in Legislative arith-
metic. Much do we lament to see this disunion
in the

Assembly, and deeply conscious are we of the
evils that must inevitably flow from such an unwise
course of action. The State has arrived at that crisis
when the acts of its Legislature may raise it from its

degradation, from the slough of despond into which it
has lately fallen, thereby earning for itself a rich re-
ward in the applause of all right minded men ; or they
will most inevitably destroy its political and national
existence. These are grave questions, but are such
as seem never to have entered as an element in dis
busnug .»..»bw. ~e

r~-«. -s-r-?-*^. ¿i,...

brought before the present session. Upon the election
of chief magistrate depends far more than the tri-

umph of Mr. Calvo or Mr. Diaz. It is a question of

principle. On the one side we have the assurance of
firmness and deoision of character, which looks well
for the future. On the other hand, we see but the

transparent screen, behind which the real actors will

Îilay

their parts for their own aggrandizement, regard
ess of what evils may befall the whole, if they them-

selves are safe with the spoil they have already,
and which they still hope to increase. If the

Assembly would, even at this late hour, but be
true to itself, if it were possible to convince "those
who are but entering into this downward path to the

abyss of political destruction, that it were better to
pause and endeavour to reascend the path which leads
to political honour and honesty, as well to public respect
and public credit, they would not have, as at present,
the unwelcome sight of foreign men-of-war at anchor
in their harbours, under the protection of whose guns
alone is to be found peace and safety for tho citizens
of their respective nations. Oh ! what shame and

disgrace, when such protection is sought for by
your own people. What shame and disgrace, when, for
dread of their own chosen representatives,
citizens are sending their wives and children
to places of security-to the Pearl islands and
elsewhere, away from the city. What faith in your
police, in your military, in your offioers, when you
place your treasurec and valuable effects beneath the
protection of the consular flags of foreign nations.
Purge your Legislative Hall from the criminals who,
thrice condemned and never pardoned, dare, with un-

blushing impudence, insult the majesty of the law,
who pollute by their presence the place that should be
sacred to justice. Istherenot one in that

assembly
to raise his voice for such a proposition ? There are,
there must be, at least, a few who call aloud,

" let

justice be done," that they may bear an open front to
the eyes of all. "Let him that standethtake heed lest he
fall, is as applicable to nations as to individuals ; pay
attention to these words of the Divinity people of the
Isthmus.

The same paper says that two meetings have been
held by the citizens of Panama for the purpose'of
opposing the law recently passed by the Assembly, to
defer the election of Governor until the 10th proximo.
These meetings were attended by the most respectable
and influential portion of the community, and a peti-tion drawn up to the Legislature, which has obtained
numerous signatures, representing the law as uncon-

stitutional, and praying that body to have it recinded.

MERCANTILE AND MONEY ARTICLE. |

Wednesday Evening.
MESSRS. Aforo and Co. sold

to-day, "by auction,
340 bales of wool. There was a good attendance
of buyers, and the bidding was spirited, but
prices ruled a shade lower than last week. The

highest price obtained was Is. 10_|d. for 31 bales
of superfine fleece wool; other lots of fleece

brought Is. 7d. to Is. 8|<L Scoured wool sold
at is. 8|d. to Is. lOi-d., and haudwashed at

Is. 4£d.
HIDES.-About 185 hides were sold at from

13s. to 17s. 6d. each. This is an improvement
of 6d., as compared with last week's prices.

t . SHEEPSKINS.-A
large quantity, 4736, were

I

sold
to-day at full rates, namely, from 6d. to 8|d.

per lb.

The TALLOW market remains without altera-

tion. A. small
quantity only was sold to-day, at

from £42 to £44 per ton.

Messrs. Purkis and Lambert sold to-day by
auction a large invoice of jewellery, at fair

prices.
Messrs. W. Dean and Co. continued their sale

of the cargo of the Snapdragon, consisting of

agricultural implements, ironmongery, wood
ware, etc., till a late hour in the day. The sale

|

was well attended, and a good competition was

manifested for some of the leading articles, and
the most of the cargo was disposed of. Many
of the goods sold would leave a heavy loss to
the

importers. The same firm sold the schooner
Ocean Queen for £750; the cocoanut oil,
about 13 tuns, £31 11s. to £32.

In our Mercantile Article, of
yeBterday, we

alluded to certain facts which were being dis-

cussed in the home journals as to the drain of

specie to India and China, and its bearing on
the question. What influence is likely to be
thereby exerted on prices of the gold dis-

coveries ? Arising out of that
discussion, it has

been said : "
Granting that the advene conse-

quences of the
present condition of trade between

Europe and China must be sustained, not by
England, but by France,''from the loss of her
silk crop, still the hoarding universally prac-
tised in the East must greatly check that gene-
ral increase of wealth and prosperity which were
looked for from the flooding of Europe with the
treasures of Australia and California." The
Times denounces this supposition as entirely
erroneous, and adds :

. When the gold discoveries wore first announced, it was pointai
out that whatever might be their extent, they could oonsUtute no

addition to the wealth, of the world, and
that, although

«they
would produce, the grandest results, these wouldbe «alla«! to {be Impulse they wguU exercise ia

1

.. ..
_

,. J. 'He settlement of newreglons, and to a dis? attracting mankind to v."10^ dEl_tor Bnd creditSr, which, as far a*turbanco or the relation
.

,8 wouia prove cxtromoly advanconcerned all fixed contrat, Value 0f "Id depend» entirely ontagcous to the former. As the .

^ntity ho]d wl[i bo attended bjr
its scarcity,

no addition to the flu.
.voJrtn of the total ; that Is to

any corresponding addition to (ne . i
millions of gold to-day.

say, If the world possesses one hutia/fcs -.red to-morrow, it will
and another hundred millions aro dlscWw

-, to other article«,find itself no

richer, because gold, in
rolofî»_-

n require two so
having thus become twice at plentiful, it will (Btv <n the first In«
vereigns to purchase the amount of goods thaï »

<ji expectastance might have been obtained for one sovereign.
?_- 'a great

tion, therefore, of visible consequences in the sha?0 o»
? the

concentration of the prcciouB metal« in this countty, or lu, .

,.United States, or even in tho various banks
"._,!___»,chief centres of commerce throughout the ffwwff,

were delusive. The relative stovk held in «JÚB

country was still destined to depend upon the balance of its Othes,
imports and exports', While the increased supplies would go on

'

quietly disusing themselves in every quarter according to the
unalterable laws of trade', Íf, owing to the augmented quantity«
a

greater nuVaber of pieces- of «old are now
reqtttred

in every
transaction, the mode or absorption of that walch Hal lately bee»produced is

perfectly comprehensible; and, supposing« the yield to
become a thousarti times greater than bos yet been wiäfessed, the
consequences will still be mmriftjMed in no other wayflun in »

proportionately increased abundance of gold coin in the'lrands at
every individual. The amount bel* by tho various banks- of the
world has never, perhaps, been equal to a twentieth part of thatwhich is in circulation, and hence, although their

stocka* muat
inereaso in proportion to tho commonness of the metal«
the effect in their caso ís csmparatively insignificant. SuppMiag*an addition to the circulation of an amount calca-,
lated to

affect tho prices of all commodities to the extent of 25 per
cent., all the increase that could positively be looked for in tile»
aggregate held by the

several banks would be about one-fourth.Tho hoarding practised by the people of India and China mustr
of course delny this diffusion ; but, so far from checking tho ne--*
tivityand relative prosperity of the gold-fftidrng nation«, it must:operate to perpotuato the ardour of the scarblv just to tho extent
that it retards the depreciation of tho article. It is tho hoarder,only who can Buffer, sinco ho is accumulating'a substance which.Is daily diminishing in value. There is little reason, however, to>
suppose that this boarding has withdrawn anyaraonnt caloulatedt

mateiially
to

interrupt tho changes in
progress-. Even If twentyout of tho hundred millions sterling produced in the last eight:

years havo thus been buried or converted into ornaments it COBonly have reduced by one-fifth the speed of thegeaeral move*
mont.

Notwlthstandinglhcso conclusions, it
will,perhat*,lHí denied thatthere arc any signs of prices hat ingr ax yet been influenced This

is a point on which each person must be allowed his own opinion«
because no labour could collect the facts requisito te (Demonstratetbo actual state of tho case While the-gold discoveries- are

opera-
ting: to produce dctrncss, all the discoveries of science arc tending;
in an opposite direction The agrlou'toftst thus extracts' front hi*
lana crops which a few j cars baok would have been deemed in-
credible and tlie Manchester spinner aiuVBirmidghath manufac-

turer ato enabled to multiply goods at ni cost rcguthtcd 6y little
else than tho wear and tear of machinery, whilo n\ tho samo timo
the extension of steam navigation is facilitating the acquisition oC
every

kind of raw material Because beef or bread, cotton awl
woollen goods, hardwares or trinkets, may bo as chctpor cheaper
than they were when Ctlifornia was unknown, wé are not, there-
fore, to- conclude that thcro has bent no result' Tho
probability is, as was long ago pointed out, that»
oven if the tuno should

arrl-re for gold to bo" depre-
ciated to a quarter of the value at which It stood in

1818, tho pos-
sessor of a nVcd" income will find that he oan st'U p -dctire astttiny,
of these articles for hi» money as ho could at that period But häf
state will have been one of stagnation, and the results of all the«
advancement of society

in comfort and luxurwwlll bo simply* tor
leave him where he was whilo tho standard of lhing had bees,
rapidly fmptovimj A person with ¿500 a year,rif its conloiobtain now no moro than was procurable for tho samo money half
a century back, would bo in a disagreoablo position, -and lb is na
effcotof this kind-that the holders of fixed incomes must hence-
forth be

exported, gradually to experience Vfltothcr ho can*.
already trace its commencement in the augmented1 surtís demanded!
for all kinds ol labour, ut the increased possession of gold among;
classes where it was formerly a raiitj, and in the general .scale of*
expenditure of every branch of tho population, must bo for hint to»
determine Certain itis that there is no other way in whtefi the
question can bo tested, and that those who look elsewhere forr
proofs of the action of the increased supply will look in vain, not
matter to what extent it may be multiplied

BOOK BINDINGS-Mr. John Foster, late editor of the»
Examiner, and Mrs. Colburn, widow of the-late emi-"
nent publisher, were married on Thursday last, -the
ceremony being performed by the Rev. Whitwell
Elwynj editor ol the Quarterly Review.-Mo't%int/Q
Chronicle, 29i/i September.

Tire INKEUMANN MONUMENT IN ST.
Fxtrt'st_

CATHEDRAL.-A cenotaph has just been erected ia St.
Paul's (in the aisle on the right hand of the -great
western entrance) to- the'memory of the following eight;*,
officers of the Coldstream Guards, who fell at the*
battle of Inkermann :-Lieutenant-Cblonel the Hon..

~

Vesey Dawson, Lieutenant-Colonel
'

J. C. Mulray
Cowell, Captain L. D. Mackinnon, Captain the Hon. .

G. C. C. Elliott, Captain H. M. Bouverie, Captain-Fi
H. Ramsden"IiiieutenantE. Adisbrowe, and Lieutenant^*
O. H. Greville.

_

The monument consists of an' en-
tablature on which the names aro inscribed, and above* >

it a small representation of the tomb, with' it*.

simple tablet, which covers the bodies - oip."
Cathcart's-hill, ia the Crimea. On each sideW
of these is the effigy of a soldier of the regiment,
leaning mournfully over them ; above are the words--»
" And the viotory that day was turned into moura--:
ing." The inscription is from the pon of the Dean of
St. Paul's. Under these words is tho timo-honoureif
motto supported- so nobly by the regiment,

" MWS1"
secundus." The whole is surmounted by the colountv

,of the regiment, presented by the surviving officers..
."

It would be needless to attempt to awaken the feeling*-J.
of mingled pride and sorrow which will throb in

every
*

Englishman's bosom at sight of this simple memorial.
.

ATA JÚa'fliyt.JKlifn Jjbje_xeoordsrthat of less than 4(X>*

200 privates and IS officers were either killed or

wounded, history will place the noble stand made
bjr"**

that small band on> that grey November morning"*
against such immense-disparity of numbers among the»*
most herioc deeds of any age or country. The monu-^.
ment is by Baron Marochctti.-Times.

CAUELBSSNESS IN. DISPENSING* MEDICINES. - "WeV
havo been favoured with the following reminiscence si-,

" Mr. Welsh, a' barrister and a bencher of the Inner
Temple, some time after I became King's Counsel, anót'...
joined the body of Seniors, tola me the following o*.

having happened within his own personal experience.
He was travelling in the mail from London to Bath;- taw
join his wife and return with her to town after a ?ht>rt& r

stay. There was a young man ia the opposite corner?* *

of the mail, who during the night appeared to,be^

suffering from.pain and! diseatie of some kind. WfcenC
the mail stopped at ChippenKam he got out, saying :he
should procure some tincture of rhubarb at a chemist'^ '

or apothecary's, whioh was close by and in sightj .Mr.
Welsh from the carriage saw bim go there ; he returneoV.,
took his seat, and said be was much easier.. He»
appeared to fall asleep, and on arriving at Bathy.wbenu

I

Mr. Welsh and tho- other
passenger got out,.hei<waal

discovered to bo quite dead. Very shortly« after
Mr. Welsh returned with his wife, travelling» ,

post, which gave him an opportunity o& makingjr
some enquiry at Chippenham, which ha -deter-
mined to do. On stopping to chango horses ha- '

went to the shop. The master was behind'thor'

counter, and Mr. Welsh perceived that ho-was iritlte
deepest mourning. Mr. Wehh asked to. look.at> the»
tincture of rhubarb, relating the circumstaace that hr-tL
occurred'in the journey down. The chemist cn apn~«

thecary became much agitated, brought the-bottl»
labelled "

Tincture of Rhubarb,"-it tamed out to ba»
laudanum. On ascertaining this, he threw up> his«
arms,, and in an agony of grief and horroviindesorJoaUa
cried out,

"

My Go& ! then I murdcsed' my wife r**
It appears that a careless apprentice, on the: arrival of
articles from Apothecaries' Hall, haft made a, mistake,
and) put the laudanum into tho bot ¿lo for tincture of
rhubarb. Shortly after Mr. WelrA passed through
Chippenham, the wife had comj >1axned of pain and
disordered bowels during the nigb it. The chemist got
up, and gave her what he imag; jted to be tincture of
rilubarb, and* in the morning she/ also was found dead.
This account I had from Mr. >Velsh*s own

lips, and,
as far as I know-it lives only i,n my memory-it may
be relied on as a fact, and an /interesting and instruc-
tive one I think it is.-Times. I

AUSTRALIAN EMionA.TioN.-/_In consequence of the
scarcity of labour in Austral! U, a large sum of

moneyfrom tne- various colonies hr/s been transmitted to the»
Government Emigration C/ommissioners, Park-street» ,

Westminster, for the purr lose of assisting persons of
both sexes to that part of /her Majesty's dominions at .

the cheapest possible ratr V Tho commissioners say
that in the administrât«} n of the funds entrusted to
them they act as truste'As for the colonies, and are»
therefore, bound to looK to colonial interests. They
have issued a notice in which it is stated that

"

it i*
'

their duty to consid er how tho largest number of
emigrants may be ser it out most suited to the wants of
the colonies, andn'jt to accept candidates because
they are in distress /or unable to procure employment
in this country." / They enumerate the description of
candidates, and/ give the amount of payment
required from each emigrant for the pas-sage.. The seule is as follows :-From married
agricultural labourers, shepherds, herdsmen
and gardeners, journeymen masons, brick-
layers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, sawyers, car-

penters and copper ?miners, under 45 years of age*
£1 ;

from tb'ose, &c, between 45 and 50 years of age,
£2 ; and from those, &c, between 50 and 60 years of
age, £5 ; fvom single men not exceeding 40 years of
age, for 'üíew South Wales and Victoria £1, (for Vic-
toria none can be taken except accompanying their
parent, with at least an equal number of sisters overtwelve,

years of age) ; from single female domestic
servants not over 35

years of age, 10s. No payment
for wives or for children under fourteen years of ago
accompanying their parents. First-class vessels are
er.gaged, and emigrants are victualled on board. A
&uperintendent-su£geon is engaged, and a matron foe
the females, who, when they reach the colony, ara
received into Government depots, and lodged and
maintained there free of expense till they can obtain
employment. The commissioner« provide, free of ex-

pense, provisions, medical attendance, cooking utensil»,
mattresses, knives a«d forks, &c. The commissioner«
give the regulations required to be observed with tho

'

neoessarv outfit, tho quantity of food allowed, and the
mode of application ; and they state that every ship
l*M«la^aoT%uonbos^»j^ciinâN«lNdWli

>

NICARAGUA.
The British- ateatO« Solent arrived at

Aspinwall
from San Juan del Not!« on. the morning of the 6th

-

September.
Through the kindness of Mr. O. E. Perry, Superin-

tendent of the Panama Railroad Telegraph, we

(Panama Star) received the following despatch.
Hon. Pierre Soulé has purchased a rancho in Nica-

ragua for fifty thousand dollars.
A Court of Law has been organised, called " Court

of First Instance."

_

Walker has levied a tax of twenty dollars upon all

liquor dealers in Nicaragua.
Colonel Schlessinger is out with a short letter

1 to tha army in which he calls President
Walker a traitor, and accuses him of not

sharing the money, which he had stolen from
the people of that country, with the soldiers,
and of not paying them when he was able to do so.

Schleseingcr offers full guarantee of protection to all of
Walker's army who will join him,

Another expedition to r\ place named Chántalos,
has started under Lieutenant-Colonel Byron Cole.

We have heard nothing further yet of the invasion
of Nicaragua by Guatolama.

But little could be ascertained of Walker's move-
ments, or of the state of the interior of the country.

Since the above was in print we have received,

through the kindness of George W. Fletcher,

Esq., United States Consul at Aspinwall, files
of the Nicaragüense to the 30 th ultimo, from

which we learn that Hon/ Pierre Soulé
returns to the United States by the next steamer. It
is inferred from his purchase of the Merced hacienda,
that he will shortly return and make? Nicaragua his

J permanent residence.
Uolonel Schlessinger is now at Matt'galpa, a place

in the interior of Nicaragua. Riras
appears to be at

Leon with his army.
Rev. Mr. Wheeler, late of Aspinwall, is now in Ni-

caragua, as agent of the American Bible Society.
There was a grand Cuban Demonstration among the

Walker adherents in Nicaragua recently.
El Nicaragüense announces that Mrs. Brigadier

Generol Fry has arrived out from the States. This
is,

we believe, the first American lady who has entered
the ranks of Walker's army, although several old
grannies are carrying arms.

The following official decrees have been issued by
President Walker with respect to the Transit Com-
pany's property at Nicaragua :

REPUBLIC OP NICARAGUA.
Ministry of Belations and Government,

Granada, August 2G, 1856.

Sir,-The Supreme Executive Power has been
p't adrtd to dictate the following decree :

f he President of the Republic of Nicaragua :

When ess, it has been well and duly ascertained bytho commissioners appointed under the decree of
19th of February last post, that the late Accessory
Transit Company is indebted to the Republic of Nica-

ragua in a sum exceeding three hundred thousand
dollars; and

"Whereas, by a fiir and just valuation of the move

joble property of the late Transit Company, consisting,
for the most part, of steamers on the lake and river,
said property does not exceed in value the sum of two
hundred thousand dollars ; and

11Whereas, the late Accessory Transit Company has,
for the last six months either abandoned its property,
or attempted to place it in the power of the enemies of
the State ;

therefore in virtue of the authority in me

vested, it is

DECREED :

Art. 1. All the steamers and other moveable pro-
perty within the territories of the State are hereby de-

clared to be the property of the Republic of Nicaragua ;

and the receiver appointed by the commissioners is or-
dered to take and retain possession of the same in the
name of the Republic.

Art. 2. The receiver shall return to the Minister of
Relations a true and correct account and inventory of
all

property administered by him and taken in posses-
sion for the State.

Art. 3. Communicated to whom it may concern.
Given in Granada, August 36th, 1856.

WM. WALKEB.
To the Minister of Relations and Government, Don

Fermin Ferrer :

REPUBLIC OP NICARAGUA.
Ministry Relations.

Granada, August 27th, 185G.

Sir,-The Supreme Executive Power has been
pleased to dictate the following decree :

The President of the Republic of Nicaragua, in vir

DECRSB9:

Art. 1. For and in consideration of the sum of four

hundred thousand dollars, the receipt of which is ac-

knowledged, the Republic of Nicaragua cedes, trans-
fera and conveys to Charles Morgan and Cornelius K.

Garrison, and their successors and assigns, under the

grant of the 19th of February, 1856, all the
right,,title,

and interest held by the State, in the property, move

able as well as immoveable, lately belonging to the Acces-

sory Transit Company, consisting for the most part of
steamers on the Lake Nicaragua and River San Juan,
of the several stations on the transit route, and of the

macadamized road between San Juan del Sur and

Virgin Bay.
Art. 2. Joseph N. Scott, the holder of such property

on the part of the State, is hereby ordered to deliver
the possession of the same to the agent of said Morgan
and Garrison, and their assigns, and to make out a
true and exact inventory of the property so delivered ;

one copy of which
inventory shall be deposited in tho

archives of the Government, and one delivered to the

agent of. the said Morgan and Garrison, and their

assigns.
Art 3. Communicated to whom it may concern.

Given in Granada, this the 27th day of August, 1856.

WM.WALKBB.
To the Minister of Relations and Government, Don I

Fermin Ferrer. I
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AUSTRALIAN
MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOOIBTT,

established (WITH IWPORÎAHT PBIVIXKQES UNDER

Va, Acts OF COUNCIL, 1 Viet- No. Uland 1* Viet. No. 11)

for granting Assurances on Live», Present, Deferred, and

Reversionary Annuities, and Endowments for Children and

Old Age, J on the principles (PROVED BY AH EXPÉRIENCE

O* 150 TEARS OF KINDRED INSTITUTIONS IN THE

?OTHER COUNTY TO BE TUB MOST EQUITARLB AXD SAFEST

"»OR TUE ASSURED)of Mutual Assurance and a oeriodical

division of the whole of the profits among the 'whole of the

members.

Chairman-M. E. MuBNiN,Esq.
Deputy-Chairman-FRKDERIOK EBSWOHTII, Esq,

ROBERT THOMSON, Actuary and Secietary.

Chief Otflces-Mort's Buildings, Pltt-atreet. Sydney.

\Ë ONAROU FIRE and LIFE ASSUKANOU 0OM

JVL PANV of LONDON, Established 1835.

The undersigned are issuing Fire Policies at a reduction

of 25 per cent, on the late rates of premium.
Life Policies signed by the directors in London, are at

once completed and issued here.

All losses paid in Sydnoy. Tables of rates, and every

information may bo obtained on apnlioatlon to tlio agents,

BEIT and SONS, 8, Mocquario-plaee.

Applications from poisons desirous of acting as agents

to bo addressed to tlio office i»i Sydnoy._

ORlJSNTAIi
BANK CORPORATION,

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Paid up Capital, £1,250,003. |

Reserved Fund, £251,265.

Kales of Business.-Sydney Branch.

Interest-on Deposits.--The Coi poratton allows interest

«i rooney deposited for Iked periods of three, slx,ortwelve

mouihB.
' The Conporation grants cash credits, and dlscotsits ap

pro\ed bills.

The 'Corporation grants draftä on London nnyablo on

^emandj-or attliiity ih.ys' sight ; anti drafts on "Siötland or

Ireland 'on demand. Also, circular notes, negotiable In

JBgypt,"Syiii, the Continent of Europo,lndia, *nd the Cape
Of Good Hope.

Drafts are also granted on the branches of «tlio Corpora-

tion «i Bombay, Calcutta, Madres, Ceylora, Hongkong,
^Singapore, Mauritius, and Melbourne, attueôanshango of the

day.
The Corporator purchases or collects hïîls pyable in

europe, or in Bomb ty, Calcutta, Madias, K3oylon, Hong-

kong 'Singaporejînnti Melbourne.
'GEORGE K. INGBLO'W, manager.

/AIiD AGB 'PENSIONS, OTHERWISE CAIiLEö

VI ' »SFERRED ANNUITIES.
^Those Ol/D AGE PENSIONS ure secured by the

.dovernmoiit, 'toing specially protected by tiiv Act-of

?"Connell, to the^xteut of £2 per week, arf.l tho pensiono-of

?anarried women are also speci-r.lly
seenröd as it 'they were

unmarried. Ko creditors, orallo process of any court 'can

'touch a peusior. granted by this socioty In terms of tlte Act

»Of Council, i4 Victoria, No. ti.

ROBERT (THOMSON, actuary and secret?ay, to the

Australian Mutual Provident Society.

'Mort's-bnilainffs, Pitt-street.._

'fRUNVN mnd COUNTRY BATES GKBATIiY

.

ffBE LIVERPOOLAND LONDON FIRE AND ¡ETFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE DBT-ARTMBÏIT.

- RATES O? MF.MIffH.

.-Class 1.-Brick or stone buildings,
slated, metal.-or

-

shingled roofs, occupied as dirsllings or counting

houses «enly, fi»m Sa. 3d. to>5s. 9d. per cent, çer

annum.
, . , . ,

«lass'2-¡Brick or stone buildings,
slated, mewl, or

shingled roofs, occupied for staling merchandise, or

.for pnrpose« of trade, from' Sät 9d. to Sa. per cent, per

Buildings-not ino1 .uded in ?either of the preceding classes,

.or if oceupkid for i lurposer,
of any hazardous or spociMly

hazardous trade or. ¡ailing, may bo insured by special
»ar-

rangement. , ,

'Goods .and Stocl s-in-trade of. a non-hazardous descrip-

tion,, deposited 'in ni ty building, will'bo insured at the saine

rate as the huildlng itself; -but General Merchandise,.-T

?cludlng.all goods ni )t specially hnnirdoiw, coining within

-the nsûiUy accepte i application of the term, depositedin

first-class stoies, wi li be treated as lion-lmzardous, ana-in-

sured as such. _"-..".r,«,

PL OATKTG POLICIES,
Covering mercba adit« in lill or any of the stores m

Sydney,.nsabovode scribed, subject to the average clarase,

will bo charged nob less than 12-i. percent, per annum.

The Average Clai ise applies to <?'Floating Policies" only,

jmd is introduced in no other cases except by special agrea

?-mont.
M pB nEpARTJjBNT,

The Directors com ,inuc to receive pi oposala for the sr.le

anapurolmsoof Ann ultles, Endowment-sand Reversions,

and for Insuriaco on Lives.

Every information respecting Raws and scaloi may bo

-obtained at-the olHi ¡eoftlie 'Company, Margnrct-stree*,

ynyaiA?STANGE R LCATHES, Resident Secretary

A DVANQiaS.-Th e
jandsrsjsnell..jyiU.."p¿>#Kfí."l\uS«<jJ

Stations, on the usual
'

terms. ^SAMUEL. D. G011DOÎT,

Bridge-street___^__^____

CIRCULAR.-Accoi
-dingitoi their annual custom, tu«

Pi-opiietoF« of til e welMuiown Australian Tea Mart

avail themselves of the . return of'tho festive season of,
Christmas, once moro to pay their respects to their friends,

and the public, through the -medium, or the dany journals,!

and thus to tender the a. sknowledgments BO justly due, for

the continued support aw. wded to thoii-exertions in cater-'

iiig for the public ¡n thl ! Uroneh oftrade-the liberal ex-t

tension of which suppc rt having .rendered their bu-.

«¡ness ono of «te mo st lune^irauled instancos of

progression in the n onoto of i fclo City. With

this fact so patent to tho most -unobservant, the
.

proprietors cannot but refer, with .inward satisfac-

tion, to the complete vérifie »twn of tlio. anticipations they

so boldly put forward some. vetr-a ago,
in their opening ad-

vertisement-when, as almoi it «nttro strangers in the city,

they unhesitatingly eutered into the field in competition

with old established and well -known 'diowas,
witt the con-

viction, they then expressed, i Hiat the public of New South

Wales would be found both al de end willing
to support an

establishment conducted st)
"¡otly

«»dor rthe principles

adopted in the British metropo bß'by all tho leading Italian

.warehousemen and provision i wffcbantB. The proprietors

felt that a twenty years' exper fenee.in the-c.ty of London,

«ualifiod them for conducting bl thiess under co other than

the first system in tho world j anil although such System

was then novel to this colony, th. W «atoonvmocd that Eng-
lishmen CDuld as well appreciate llhe.ttlatlic proportbus of

quantity, quality, and price,on ti u*»«loof tlie^vorklas on

the other : and the brilliant result rfitcese exertions have

?lore than exceeded th»ir mo-t sar «unie anticipations.

HANKS AND LLOYD, in t *nd«rangt_the forogoing

remarks, would respectfully state, «Ihat
. harmar the convic-

tion in their own minds borne out I y .daily fact«,, that they

have now secured that position in. ¡the«ty-windi secures

the« a large and rapidly ilncre wing .pwflcction.rihore no

longer exists the necessity for brinsl W^ft establishment

»oroprominently before -the public »yefc-ertiMmento-a

SoaeCw -so much abused by the ^pagation ^ mere

puffing notices:; that Hank« and Lloví fieal^reatidnTdence

in Äg anything appear
»rilli their mamo atteched.be

vonÄ usual barrel? notices of the a «wal
^and,nature

of

Inyof ibelr regular indents. Their Ji'eiropeJitan, and so

far colonial, custom having however allaya .Ueen to .wait

¿O^Slr friends at V» Christmas
season.Jbejr nro.unj.l

Jingto abandon rt, and would merely, th««ß»aa. entreat of

fe Monds, and the p.ibllc,
to receive their nabilintm ra

ÍteT'W&AALrtu6INESS totac -been .re-

moved during the pnuent lyear ft> their am mu

central premises .In fryuyard-street,
near the Bank of

Hew South W-olei.lbcB onaWedttam to:regardI a*.aa almost

a distinct undertaking in h^*»**&<^£5^m$íf
the constant «iporintendonoe of one or the pa«»«* TJ*

arrangements of this establishment aro T£» Af-
fected a« to eneonipaasthe Propnato-s- o»5¡na^^'n"a'
tibn of forming a depot vhen« tho.town trade cowîd ci any

time sort up their stock, and «here .«mntry storekeepers,

and buyers W export, eould at. any moment step m and

inako their purchases at the taeroheaW pricea; o'.my
articles in the Italian.Warehous *-&^>fg?fZ}\^

flipn, wine, spirit,
and beer U-adeb^-thus obviating the iie

cekty of a buyer travelling from ena hanse to another, to

make/his purchases on much less . ^W^os^erT V'^
those conceded by HANKS and L W)KD. It muy not be

out of place for the proprietor* once

more to' Btato that they cono'K* ittoir own im-

portations under very advantage w* terms, in whioh

they give their customers a correspon oin? interest;, ino

coodei purchased in the European mark'«¿arc selected by a

gentleman of great colunia! experien. «. »ne, embracing

regular shipments by every clipper voss. 4 ave landed here

in as fresh and fine a condition as possible, JW unlike the

"».f Mt "r «iinli troods being constantly forieed on the I

great OUIK oí sucu ¡.'uuu» oom,, u»,..».,,,.,-.

market at auction. HANKS and LLOYi > do ,aot buy or

profess to sell cheap damaged goods ; they sell none but

the best articles at tim lowest legitimate ma tkot evalué.
'

The RETAIL BUSINESS ia still conduo ted «pon the

original premises, opposite tho George-sti **£ Market I

Buildings, and the extraordinary faoilitie» now brought to

hear in it for conducting their immense eounte»*" twlness,

would well repay the inspection of the curiou .» ia -such

matters. London talent and ingenuity, with the a. «¡atanco

of a powerful steam-engine, have exhausted all that can i>e

done to render facilities and attractions to tile public- Any

yet unacquainted with the system here brought into1 play

would do well by calling to increase their personal kiiow.

ledgr of it. Civility, punctuality,
and integrity will befoimd

to he tfie leading characteristics.

Dooming It to he nothing less than futile to attempt to

öfter a list of the various attractions, adapted,to the season,

which tliey can now offer to the publie, the proprietors
will i

content themselves with stating that thoy,
have lately 1m- I

ported a most beautiful assortment of varieties and de-

licacies desirable to grace the tables of the wealthy, as well

as the more homely board of the poor. A personal inspec-

tion is particularly requested, as it would be impracticable

for, iuiv man to say ,what he would uko, nutil he has ox

amined some of the novelties now offered., , ,,

stftj.
Assorted Christmas Cases ' '")','

.J^l Family Quarterly Pass Books I as usual.

-

'

Shipping Pass BookB .

) ',

-

In conclusion,' Hanks and1 Lloyd have much pleasure
in ?

wishing their friends a merry Christmas and a hapjrv New

Year, and beg to aisure thom that their highest aim will

ever be to advance the Interests of Australia.

HANKS and LLOYD, Australian Te» Mart, 22ud
j

pccçmber, 185i¡. ^^,^^'mnakl j

TENTERFIELD
ANNUAL RACES, 15th, 16th', ua \

17th January, 1857:
Stewards :

Frederiok King, Esn
,

J.P.

John Cowper, Esq., J.P.

A. R. Riley. Esq., J.P.

James H. Ross, Esq., J.P.
Sheridan Pitt, Esq.

( Judge :

- H. 11. Nicol, Esq.
i Clerk of the Courue:

,

Mr. J. A. Meston.

FIRST DAY.

First Race.-The Maiden Plato of Foi to Í46) Sovereigns,
for all horses that have nover won i> Á advertised prit».
Milo and a-lialf. Ono event. Weigl ;tftjr g^e.

Second Race.-The Tenterfield Te lVn pjato of Seventy

(70) Sovereigns, for all horses. He Afc,. IJ^O milos and a

distance. Weight for ago.
Third Race.-The Ladies' Purs'

iOftpuvty (30) Sovereigns
for all horses. Three miles. Qne nsvent. Horaebush
weite«- weights.

SECOND ©AY,
First Race-The Maldon

Stakes, valua Twenty (20)
Guineas, given by Stuart A

" DomuMbon, Eiq., M.P., lor
all horses the progeny ot ei tterdf tlio two Arafos Saladin
and Lottery, formerly st ^ding at Tenterfield. Milo
heats. Weight for ago.

Second Race.-The H «fe Huiflo Race for Fifteen (15)
Sovereigns, for all bona fifle uadta. Milo heats over threo

hurdles. Weight, ton èfcoio. ï'ost entrauce,
'

PlilRD DAY.
First Race,-The Fjquattor'siPurse of Forty (40) So ve

reigns, for all horses
escept'tba winner ot the Town Plate.

Heats« two miles. Weight for ago.
Second Race.- The Tenterfield Grand Steeple Chase.

Prlüe-sixty (60) guineas, for all horses over tlirco miles

of country, to bo flagged hy the stewards, or whom they
may appoint ; iHjifrhtlor age.

ílnrd 'Rnce.-The Consolation Stakes of Twenty (20)

Sovereigns, for all horses beaton at the meeting; milo

heats. The hoises in this rnco to bo handicapped by the

Siewards, or whom tlie-y -may appoint. Post entrance.
RULES.

Homebush now rules-will bo strictly adlioied to.

i All ritters to appear in clean jockey costume.

Entw.nces 10 per cent, on the amount of the piize.
Three entrances-required for each lace.

Qualification, tliroo pounds.
The first race on-caoh day to start punctually at noon.

AU decisions of tho stewards tobo final.

Entrances for 'the above races to bo addressed (under
cover) to the secretary and treasurer, on or beforo >VED

NBCDAY, 14th January, 1857, enclosing entrance, 'en-

trance fee, qualification, and description of horse, with

name, and colour of the rider.

_ALFRED CUMMING, lion, see, and treasurer.

ESTABLISHMENT
FOR YOUNG LADIEa, 23G,

Crowii-streot, (Uodenham'b Pine?,) Surry-Hills,
conducted by tho Aliases HONE i", whose pupils aro care-

fully instructed in every branch of a sound English educa-

tion, with Music, French, Drawing, &o., &o. The Christmas

Wacatlon will terminate on TUESDAY, Jan nary 13tb

1857, when the Misses H., will bo preparadlo receive an

additional number of Young Ladies as Boarders, who will

enjoy all the'Caro and attention of a comfortable home,
'

combined with mild and firm treatment, in an elevated and

healthy locality. Further particulars can
be,

obtaiucd at

their residence^ or MolHtt's, stationer, Pitt-streets Sydney.

QT. JAMBS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL.-Under the pa
ij tronago and direction of the Lord Bishop of Sydney.

Head Master, C. W. ROWE, B.A., Graduate (in honors)
of Lincoln College, Otford.

Second Master, Mr. GREENY, of the Royal Institution,
Belfast.

TERMS.

Per Quarter.
Classical and commercial éducation ... £3 3 0

French omi Get man." 110

Land survcyinj or navigation .'.. ...
110

Drawing . 1' 1 0

Hours of attendance from 7 to
8,

9 to 12, 2 to 4.
Tho school will re-assemble ou THURSDAY, January

8th.
It is an important object in this school that, while pupils

may attain a HOUIVI classical education, thoir attention

bhould be .particularly directed to subjects ol' practical

utility.
S3T Parents and Guardians aro solicited to co-operate

in inducing punctuality of attendance, especial at tho

morning school from 7 to 8.

NOTICE.-All
oustaud'mg debts on Ing to the under-

signed must be paid on or before the 31st December,
either to tho firm or their

collector,
Mr. J. S. HELLIER,

otherwise legal oroceedings will be tahon to recover the'

same. A. GRIBBEN and SONS, Elizabeth-street Forge.
WEDNESDAY, I7th._

No. 5G-56. City Commissioners' Office,

Sydney, 13th December, 1856.

REMOVAL
of 30 inch WATER PIPES.-Tenders

(endorsed Tenders for Removal of Water Mains)
will be received at this offl :e until MONDAY, tho 29th

intfajltaJutö çesîpçk.
,y0£\vuf3ö mctí^aíeY'pífttftSm' Vfieîr"

pi osent position on the Botany Road, to the line on which

they are intended to bo laid between Botany and Sydney,
in accordance with a

specification to bo seen at the office of
the City Engineer.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or auy tender.

By order of tho Commissioners
CHARLES II. WOOLCOTT. Secretary.

NOTICE.-In
consequence- of the glut in the market,

A. JOSEPH has purchased for cash, a large quan-
tity of watches, &c" which he is enabled to sell much
'below the London cost price.

Gold watches, jewelled in four holes.£3 18 0
Ditto ditto ditto cylinder escapement ... 4 4 0

Large size gold patent levers . 7 10 0
Gold patent levers, extra jewelled . 8 ,0 0

Very neat double back silt or watches ... 2 'o 0

Hunting patent levers, extra jewelled ... 3 15-0
Also a large quantity of gold chains and other jewellery

-equally cheap. Note the address, A. JOSEPH, 110, Pitt
street, next Morgan's chemist.

f\ UNDAGAI.-F. GASSE begs to return thanks to
\T tho inhabitants of Gundagai, and the public gene-
rally, for the liberal support he has received during the
last five years ;

and being about to relinquish business and
leave tho colony, he has determined to offer the whole of
bia valuable Btock at cost price, in order to effect a speedy
clearance.

The inhabitants of the district will do well not lo lose

this opportunity of supplying themselves,-as this an-

nouncement is bona fide, and NO PUFF.

The PREMISES, which consist of a first-rate stone
Storo and Dwolling-House, with dry and enpacious cellars,
sevwal outbuildings, and well stocked garden, -will either
be SOLD or LET; and the stock on hand might be taken

at aivalnation, on liberal terni?.

Capitalists desirous of investing in property, in first-rate

order, in «/flourishing township,-or Storekeepers wishing
to obtain an opening in a leading thoroughfare, on the
main road to.tho principal diggings and to Melbourne,' will

find the present to be a chanco seldom to be met with, as

the business is-establislied and in good working order.
For particulars apply to CHRISTOPHER NEWTON,

BROTHER, and CO., 126, .Pitt-street; or to tile pro- I

prietor, at the French Beehive Store. South Gundagai
|

Also, to bo SOL©, the Public-bouse in South Guudngai,
known as the MURRUNBIDGEE FERRY INN. It is a

large weatberboarded building, containing a bar, three

parlours, stables, and other"out-houses,-with a large de-

tached garden, well-ctocked with vines and other fruit

trees. For particulars apply as above.

CHRI8TMA8
SUPPLIES ! Rainbow WIno Vaults !

ALFRED TOOGOOD begs to inform his numerous

customers he is now cleaning out his exteasive stocks of

wines, spirits, aBd general-assortment of'goods, at greatly
reduced prices. The following are a few of the ¡¿ems

which he wishes to call attention to, as being nonio oí the j

finest qualities of goods ever imported Into this colony,
vis.- «

lune old East India madeira

Fine old burgundy, pints and qmarts, 1 dozen case»

Champagne (Moet's), 1 and 3 dozen cases

Pure Amontillado sherries, In wood and bottle ; cost the

importer laying down here from £70 to £120 per
tatt

Old (fino) port wine, vintage 1834, m bottle 5 years
Ditto ditto, vintage 1847, ditto

Cherry brandy, pints, 2 doren cases

Clouzeaa's brandy, ditto, 1 ditto
Lowndes* old tom, ditto, 1 ditto 1

Arracks pounsch, ditto, 1 ditto

Gin, in 2 aud 4 gallon ditto

5000 gross wine corks, various qualities. Also,
'

Two tons half-inch tin piping (Lnmbeit's) '- ' n

Cellar cocks, brass fountains (ditto)
Pewter stiainera, various sizes

,
aud a large quantity pi

miscellaneous goods, the remnants of various ship-
ments - 'iii

Thirty hogsheads of glassware of the best description,

consisting of cut decanters, quarts, pints, fialf-ptnts

gills,
and half-gills

Cut (Merrors) long ale, 2-3, 1-5, 1-Gqiwits
Cut goblets, 1-4, 1-5,1-6 ditto
Cnt tumblers, 1-4,1-5,1-6,1-8 ditto
Plain

ditto, 1-4,1-5, 1-6,1-8 ditto
Pearbowl drams (Merrors), 2, 3, and 4 out»

".

Cut (Merrors) champagnes "ï
'

Cut wines, various
pattoi ns

Green »nd blue hook glasses ,

Pint soda water-tumblers ' .
'

Cut cnstards, jellies, mustards, salts, easter», Ae" Sxs.

fías chminojs, 7 and 10 Inch, various colours

Haircloth seating, from 14 to 36 Inche3
Patent gaB burners for shop windows
Ditto ditto, imitation of candles and glass dishes

Qlau shades, fitted with brass domes (condensers), for

billiard tables aud shop windows, and vauous lots of

goods, too numerous to mention.

A. TT begg to call attention to-the above lot of goods, as

they must be cleaied out immediately, possession of the

whole establishment hating been given up to Mr. Jabob

Myers on the 1st instant.

Hours of attendance from 8 till 12 a ni.,
and 2 till

6 p.m. '

Obi istmos parties will not do better than snpply them-

selves from tho above stock, as the prices charged will not

be highei than what will be paid for a low description of

E00d''
ALFRED TOOGOOD, Pitt and King sheets, ,

DERWENT
AND TAMAR MARUMS A83URAN0K

COMPANY.

BTDHBT BRAUCH,
Ships Insured hi this Company are warranted free from

average under five pounds per cent., unless general.
Claims for losses or average are payable by th» Com«

pany at three months after settlement ol' the same.

Claims for loss or damage aro made payable in Lond jn,
If required, policies for the same being granted in

tr',pl[.
sate. '

'

Office,
Patent Slip Wharf, Sussex-street, where avphca

tions for insurances will be received. )

TOWNS and DARLEY, Agents.

TUB
BANK OP AUSTRALASIA (Inoorr/irated by

Royal Charter, 1835).-Notice is hereby given that

tho half-yearly dividend of twenty-four shillings per shnre,
on tho capital stock of the Corporation, and bonus of fifty
six shillings per share, making together the Bum of £4 per

share, and being at tho rate of twenty par cent, nor annum,
declared by the Court of Directors, payable in London on

tho 14th October last, will be nayabfe to the shareholders

on the Colonial Register, at the «speotive branches in the

colonies on and after the lift January, 1857. J. J.

FALCONER, Superintendent. Sydney, 15th December. .

THE
UNDERSIGNED is t, Purchosor of Wool of this

season's clip, or will make liberal cash advances on

tho samo «non consignment to bis friends in London,
Messrs. H. E. and M. Moses. MOSES MOSS, Wynyard
lano. November 19,1856.

O
"j f\f\ REWARD will bo paid by the Undersigned

d&J.vJv-' to any person or persons who will give him

information who the writer of the anonymous letter is,
which was addressed to Robert Fitzgerald, Esq , Sydney,

signed "A Friend and Grazier," dated the 8th December
instant, and posted In Sydney on the 9th, wherein the

author has asserted some of the most base and unfounded
falsehoods which the blackest heart of malice could devise,
tending to Injure mo in my business ; also, applying tho de-

signation of "the Sydney Bloodhounds" to a number of

highly respectablo carcase butchors of that city. JAMES
T. RYAN, auctioneer and commission agent. Emu

Plains, 19th December, 1856. _?
ÖTIOE.-My Wife, HARRIET TYLER (maiden

name Mereweather), having left her home during
my absence, with one Joseph Jenkins, now In Sydney, I
will not bo nnswerablu for any dobts she may contract in

may name. WILLIAM TYLER. .Tnlv nth, HW«

NOTICE.-I
will not, OB respo toiuie lui iiiiy UBDU, CUII

tracted in mv name from this date, without my writ-
ten authority. FREDE RICK PALM ER, Dowling-street,
Woolloomooloo Bay, December 24th, 1856._

OTICE of REMOVAL.-C. S. HAIGH, from Wil

Bhire-place, 441, George-street South, to No. 84 and

86, Pitt-street-, the stores late in the occupation of Messrs.
M'Arthurand Co., the first gateway south from Mr. William

Moffltt'a._

NOTICE
OF REMOVAL.-Australian

Agricultural
Compnnv's Oilices, from 8, Chureh-hill, to Lyons'

Buildings, 152," George-street, opposito Biidgo-street.

LL ACCOUNTS against tho undersigned must be
sent in by tho 31st instant. E. S. HILL.A

D
EBEN IURES, purchased and sold, by J. P. MAC-

KENZIE, share broker, 41, Elizabeth-street.

NOTICE.-I
hereby caution tho publio not to pay any

money, on my account, to my late shopman HENRY

»SWAN, he having left my employ. JOHN RIDGE,
vVindsor._
REMOVAL-I.

O. GLANHAM, lrom 156, George
street, to Reiby Cottage, 3 doora south of tho Post

Office.

TTACCINATION, every day, at J. C. HORNEK'S,Y Apothecaries' Hall, corner Palmer and William sts.

R. BRAGG, Finishing Writing Master, 39, Goulburn
Rtrpet East. Schools attended.

WESTBROOK, Boot mid Shoe Importer, hu» great

. pleasure ¡u announcing to tho ladies, more especially,
that the Wave of Life and Oliver Cromwell ha\o just
an ¡ved, bringing bira an nggiegato of two hundred and

elglity-BBven (287) packages of tho most superior light
summer goods, compilsing ovory possible variety, princi-

pally such ns are now very scarce, and in great demand.
Thoso Indies especially who have kindly waited the

arrival aro respectfully invited to call in the courre of a

few days, when the goods will be landed and open for

inspection.
Tho good0, both gentlemonV, ladies, and children's, cer-

tainly surpass by far those of any other house in Sydney,
both as regmds variety, supeiiority, and suitability.

N.B.-Ladle*' should embrace such a favourable opportu-
nity for laying in a few oxtra paire, Sim thus do away with

any further dread of having to go barefooted.
J. WESTBROOK, Boot and Shoe Warehouse, 256,

George-stieet._
¿iTVfÖW'S TUE DAY, mid NOWS THE HOUR.»

1>| J. WESTBROOK with great pleasure bega to
announce that a large quantity of the light summer boots

1

and shoes are already landcn.md are-A'ÜUri'r yprur.^z...¿.i~ ..uu.u uu non lu uni e.my, ^na from such a large
a «sortaient make choice of a few extra pairs. Boot and
Shoe Warehouse, 256, George-street. December 20th.

110-WnOLBSALH
BUYERS OP BOOTS AND

SHOES.-Just in timo for Christmas!-Landed,
and to land, ex Ellenborough, Oliver Cromwell, and Wave
of Life, women's boots, large sizes, and children's nnd
men's boots and shoes of every kind. COCKS and H UNT,
273, George-street._

ADE and GOWAN, 80, COLLINS-STREET,
EAST MELBOURNE, Commission Agents and

Drapery Salesmen. Soft goods consigned to the above firm
will bo disposed of on the most advantageous terms, and

highest prices procured. Account sales nnd remittances
forwarded promntly. All enquiries respecting this market

punctually attended to. JAMES WADE, of the above
firm, Auctioneer. Draoery sales held every Tuesday and
Friday. Auction Mart", 80, Collins-street East._

S FISCHER, Commission Agent, 3, Queen-street,
, Melbourne._

MR.
J. E. SMYTH, Practical Dentist. 19, O'donnell

street, supplies artificial (mineral) teeth of every
natural shape and variety, from one to a complete set, on
the most approved English and American systems. Teeth
extracted with the latest improved instruments. Decayed
teeth stopped with gold leaf and the best cement. Chil-
dren's teeth regulated. N.B.-Teeth extracted gratis for
the poor, from 9 to 10 a.m._

TINCTURE
OP MYRRH and BORAX.-Mr. Cart

wright's (the eminent London dentist) valuable pre-
paration for preserving the teeth and gums, to be had in
bottles at 3s. 6d., 6s. 6d., and 21s. SLOPER, chemist,
William-street. V Country orders packed w ¡th care and
orwarded without delay._

CHAMPION'S
Na 24 malt vinegar, on SALE.

WILLIS, MERRY, aud CO._
CHOICE

SUMMER WINES,. Ac
Sparkling hock and moselle, in splendid condition

i Burgundy, first gron th, Chumbertin and Cleo de Voagost
Hock, of choice vintages and brands

,Red hock, Assmansjiauser

Claret, St. .Tullen

Liqueurs of evory description
,

,'

Cherry brandv and eordfnls

_EDWARD SALAMON, Wynyard-street.

OUTFITS
TO EUROPE and all parts of the World.- .

MrB. MAY'S Outfitting Warehouse for Families will

be found the best and cheapest lu the colony. Mrs. C. H.

MAY,
'

34, Hunter-street. '

N.B.-Estimates 'prepared.
December 19th, 185C._

A
CHOICE SELECTION of the good things for

,

Christmas 1856, on view and for SALE, at HANKS
and LLOYD'S.-A largo and varied assortment of'the
most beautiful goods

'

suited for Christmas and wedding
presents. Also,
French plums in glass Jars, and China preserves
Muscatel's and Jordan almonds ' '

Normandy pippins and dried apples
Curants and laisins, mixed

epiee,
and mixed peel

Sultana raisins, soft shell almonds, and Spanish nuts

Bisciiits, Huntley and Palmer's, in endless variety
York and Cumberland hams, very superior
WHtsh-îre and Cumberland bacon, very choice

North \,vilts and Cheshire cheese, magnificent quality
. r

Wollongong and Dutch butter, not to be surpassed

Teas, coffee,' and sugars, matchless quality
'

'

Flour, very ."«operlor, for Christmas week 'only, at 10s. per

bag.
Australian 'iTea Mart, 319, George-street, opposite the

Market._

THE
RAIL \ VA Y TIMEKEEPERS. - SAMUEL

DAVIS' vet v superior double-cased hunting Bilvor

railway patent leve.rs, capped and twelve holes jewelled,
reversed movements,- chronometer compensated balance,

sprung above, by the i celebrated maker and sole patentee.

George Clinton. Thes ' watehes are well adapted for this

climate-lrasti work an,"! sea me ; they will bear any
amount of rough usage, »nd are warranted not to vary

more than one minuto per month. Acknowledged to be

the best description of wati'h Cor general use ever im-

ported into this colony.
- Price ... .,

... £10 10s.

A five years' guarantee given ,
»ith each watch.

I have disposed of upwards »."f two hundred of the

above watches since I have been appointed agent, and I

have the gratification of knowing t.^st they have given

general satisfaction. I feel positive trat in a very short

period no othei cluss of watch will be usivl in tlio bush. I

nave letters from many Influential squatt^rf, who express
themselves also to tlutt effect.

SAMUEL DAVIS, wholosale and retail' Watchmaker
and Jeweller, 209, George-street, nearly oppob its the Bank

of New South Wales,'Sydney.

N.B.-The most extensive general assortment o.* watches

and fine gold jewellery, diamonds, &o, in the colony»

OTICË Í-The public nro respectfully informei1 that

the Jewellery Establishment, at 191, George-street»
between King and Hunter street9,*"adjojning Cohen and
Harbottle's Auction1 Rooms, and lately carried on by Mr.

Samuel Davis as watchmaker and jeweller, will bo reopened

by the undersigned on the 3rd or 4th of January, 1857,
with a splendid new stock of watches and jewellery of every

description i>nd of the latest design. Electro-plated ware

in great vm'ety. Clocks, ornaments, and every other

article connected with the wai-ch and jewellery branch

will be sold at London prices. JJ, MITCHELL, watch-

maker and jeweller, JOO, Pitt-street. \

ÇJYDNHY HOMOSOPATHIG PHARMACY, George- 1

C*í street, opposite Bridge-street, conducted by Messrs. J

PJHLL attd HUNTLEY, Homoeopathic Pharmaceutists.- -

This institution has been established with tbe view of

meeting the daily and increased wants of the homoo- A

pathto public in New South Wales and the Australasian
.

colonies generally. The main object of the proprietors \

will be the preparation and supply of every homoeopathic
medicine as recognised by the English and continental

|

pharmacopoeias, and will be prepared according to the '

adopted centesimal and decimal scales. <
'

The advantages to be derived from the preparation of '

the medicines In the colony, instead of by importation, is
|

too obvious to need any comment.
Another equally important object of this establishment

j

will be the dispensing of prescriptions, an operation re-

quiring nice exactness and delicacy-an essential feature
j

in homoeopathic pharmacy. The proprietors, In alluding to
this branch of the business have permission to state that '

on and and after tho 2nd January, 1857, the prescriptions
of Dr. Bellamy will be dispensed at tho Pharmacy ; and
having obtained the confidence and patronage of that gen-
tleman, the public may rest assured that every prescription
will not only bo most accurately dispensed, but charged on
a moderate seale. >

In addition to the above there will bo constantly on sale
the various external remedies required for professional and
domestic use.

Medicine casss fitted up with globules or tinctures ; with
i

" Domestic Guides."

The different publications of the day on the subject of

homoeopathic regularly in etook, with a variety of useful
addenda.

, The best prepared homcoopatliio cocoa, and farinaceous

foods, &o., &o.
P.S.-The above establishment is intended to be opened

on or about the 2nd day of January, 1857._
ÔLLOWAY'S OINTAÍIÑTTAND PILLS have

again enrol a case of Soro Logs of twelve years'
standing.-Miss Emma Hartey, of Campbelltown, Van
Diemen'« Land, was one of the most deplorable objects, and
tho most unfoi túnate or sufferers with bad legs from a

child, and frequently bitterly deplored her fate ; she had

undergone many operations, and spent a little fortuno in

obtaining medical advice, but she was not benefitted. Hor
fiiorids persuaded her not to impoverish hor pnrsoany
fin thor, and lier medical man candidly told her Bhe could
never be cured ; her own good sense, however, made her
have recourse to Holloway'» Pills and Ointment-, and by
persevering with these remedies at a mere nominal expense
for two months, her legs were completely cured ; she now

walks better than she ever did before In her life, and en joys
the best of health. Sold at tho establishment of Professor

Holloway, 244, Strand (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80,
Maiden Lano, New York ; also, by all respcctablo drug-
gists and dealers in medicines throughout the civilised

world, and in all paits of Australia, at the following prices:
-Is. 3d., 3s. 3d., and Tis. each pot. 1ST Thora is a consi-

derable saving by taking the larger sizes. N.B.-Direc-
tions for the guidance of patients in every disorder are

affixed to each pot._

GEORGE
ETHERIDGE, in giatefully acknowledging

tho marked patronago ho has received from the
Ladles of Sydney generally slnco entering on the millinery
and bonnet department, lias determined, being Christmas,
to repay his kind patrons with some of the greatest bar-

gains over offered them. Having this nitcrnoon received

(per Wave of Life) two cases of first-class Millinery Bon-

nets, from the celebrated Houso of Vyse and Son, of Lud-

gate Hill, London, G. E. Bill oller thom (to-morrow)
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, at exactly
one-half the invoice price. Warwick House, Haymarket.

OALS.-Best Newcastle
afloat, by tho cargo. JAMES

_MALCOLM mid CO_

AUSTRALIAN
WINES for SALE. J. B. BLAKE

14, Macqnarie-place.

ATTRESSES and CARPETS made. THOAiAS
? BATES, 22, SUnley-stroet, Woolloomooloo.

ONE
HUNDRED (100) MARBLE CHlMNbY

PIECES to select from -W. PATTEN unites
the attention of the Building Public, both In town and
conntij, to the above collection of woll-assorted new

goods, having, in adOition, to his usinl stock, just opened
sixty nine (69) cases, ex Aimin, of the latest dosigns,
suited either foi the cottage or mansion. Australian
Marble Works, 213, Pitt-streot, S\dnej.

A lot of extra stout Packing Cases for SALE Best
London Fortlind Cement and Plaster of Pii is

-| /~V/~\.TV DOORS, the best imported to the colony,
X'/V/V/ now landing, and for SALE, cheap
JOHN BROOMFIELD. Albion Wharf._

BE&rBangorSlate-,29xlO 100,000,
ditto ditto, 24 x 12-reduced

fully 20

ROOMFIELD, Albion Wharf._
50,000
roi cent. J. BROO

Albion Whflif

EEf HARDWOOD, all sizes

ory cheap. J. BROOMFIELD,

1QUID CLMENT for the Toothache, sold in
bottles,

fry NT T V\rAWTTFT rlnnf «*
180, Cooi-po ot cet.

C
OALS-A. A Co's coals and Moipeth coals, lor

SALE by J. BROOMFILLD, Albion Wlinrf

LIGHT
SUMMER WINES -Justlanded, in primo con-

dition, a parcel of hook and claret, consisting of first
class and medium wines, viz -

100 cases Liebfrauenmilch (vlntneo, 1841)
100 ditto Zeltinger (vintage, 1848)
200 ditto Chateau la Rose

50 ditto Chateau Lilltte

JAMLS ALEXANDER nnd CO , 1, Clinrch-luH.

WINES-Chumpif,m?,
Hooks, Clarets, Port«, Shorties,

.le, Ac , of the finest qualities, at I O GLANHAM
and CO'S, Reiby Cottage, down the gateway, 3 doors south
of the Post Office._
SHERRY,

Pile, and freo from acidity, 22* 6d., 25i and
SOs. per doren. BIRD and ROBINSON, New Pitt

street, opposite Queen's-place.

SPARKLING
CHAMPAGNE, 30s. and 35s per dozen,

claret, 25s and 30s per dozen, hock, 25s and 30s
per dozen. BIRD and ROBINSON, New Pitt-street

PALE BRANDY, 40s. <uid 45s tfer dozen, whisky,
Irish and Scotch. 40i and 45s per doren, rum, 10s Gd.

to 15s. per dozen. BIRD and ROBINSON, New Fitt

street._

PORT,
20s , 25s, and 30» per dozen, fine old ditto, 35s.

per dozen BIRD and ROBINSON, New Pitt-street,

opposite Qucen's-place._

ALE,
in splendid condition, 9s 6d to 10s. 6d. per doren

quarts porter, 9s 6d and 10s 6d per dozen quarts.
BIRD and ROBINSON, New Pitt-street_

NEWTOWNFOLKS-Splendid Butters, liork Hams,
Poi t Cooper cheese, and Chilian flour. Lowest

prices APPLETON'3._
rO li SALE by the undersigned

Taylor's porter
Ina and Coope s strong -.omford

ale,

Sherry wines

Champagno, various brands

Case brandy, pale cognao
Lowndes' old tom ' '

Schweppe's soda water and lemonade)
'

' !

Wine corks
. Fnllwood's annatto j

i

I Starch-Berger1« j ,

i Piokles,Whj brow's, pints and quarts f ,1

Bottled fruits , __. >

American hops (

,
Manila cigars, No 3, duty paid

I Wedge axes
5

,

i , BlastingTOWder
t ' < «

Leid piping, half-inch '

t Three-bushel bags <- .,
' '

I

Navy canvas, Nos. 1 to 6
Tent duck, 27-inch

í Canvas tents
_ _

CART, DOG-OART, and OMNIBUS WHEELS

i

INVOICES ofboots and shoes, moleskin
trousers, doeskin

and alpaca clothing, pilot jackets and trousers,
Nevill and Co's cotton hosiery assoited, Louis'Braun's
hats and caps, blaok Pans hats, door mats, packing papers,
wine corks, Frenoh's gold watches, &o, &c.

GEORGE A LLOYD and CO,
Counting-house, 213, George-street.

TUST LANDED, ex Invmcible,- Sixteen cases of

<J Summer Hats, compi ising drab beavers, shell, merino,
FreneflHfelts (white, fawn, and black), and ladies* riding
hat», a large assortment of Balmoral and Glengarry

bonnets, in varions tartans, royal tar hats, militaiy and

navy cap3, a large supply of military and navy lace, gold

shouldercord, crowns, anchors, cannons, Ac Every descrip-
tion of hats and caps made to order. Business closed at

7 o'clock, Saturdays excepted. B. MOUNTCASTLE,
import« una manufacturer, 224, George-street, and 49,
Market-street.

FOR
SALB, by private contract, a most valuable Block

of improved Land, at North Island, New Zealand ;

title, grant from the Crown (in first hands) ; contents, about

400 acres; situated in a beautiful and sheltered valley close
to the fine harbour of Mongonai, the nearest New Zealand

port to Sydney, nnd a port of entry. This land fronts upon
a fresh water river, and ¡3 accessible at all seasons by boats.

For further particular*,
soo map of the property and sur-

rounding district, ot Messrs. PURVIS and LAMBERT,
Land Office, first floor, 262, George-street._

TIMBER
! TIMBER ! ! TIMBER J ! ! - At market

prices, at JONES' Pine and HardwtWd Timber Yard,
back of tho Union Inn,' Newtown Road.

_

INNOWING MACHINES, e\ Oliver Ciomwell.

On SALE at CHAPMAN, BROTHERS, 581,

George-street, near Christ Church.

NOWLANDING, a large assortment of French Case-

ment». W. H. ROLFE'S Timber Yard, Circular

Quay.

"TUiOUK, FLOUR, FLOUR for Christmas week only

1} - at 103. pet bag of 5f»Ib., quality extra superfine.
HANKS and LLOYD, Austrian Tea Mart._
TilLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.-Families will do well in

Jj looking to that primary article, Flonr, for Christmas

pudding. Pat chase good huit, and good flour, ai.d success

is yours in securing a good Old English Plum Pudding.
Finest family flour, of oxtra quality, to be had for this week

only, at 10s, por bag, ot HANKS and LLOYD'S. Austra-

lian. Te» Mart.

M^ríí
EMANUEL;..Dentist (established iniSydney

1842), No. 183, George-street, near EMPIRE Office.

ALTON'S PORTRAITS.-M"r. DALTON, latoln
strnetor and painter to the Queen, begs to announce

that he still continues to take portraits in crayons, and to
practico the several popular branohes of photography.
245, George-street,

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.-DALTON'S Portraits.

" Themost valuable present wo can offer to a friend is
a true and faithful delineation of the features most prized
and admired."

TO (LEND, £2000 at 8 per cent., on City or Suburban
Properties. .Apply to Messrs. DUNSMURE and

STAFFORD.

pi BORGE ETHEREDGB, in the Haymarket, is deter
\X mined to sell the best and cheapest Bonnets in the
colony.

ETHEREDGE,
in tho Ha\ market, has just operied a

case of the best French Kid Gloves, in every colour.
Haymarket.

__

FAX
FLOWERS and FRUIT, Ornamental Leather

Work, Raided Wool, and Bead Work.-Lessons in
tho above elegant accomplishments in a superior stylo of

art are now given at Berlin House, 254, George-street,
Mrs. READING having secured tho assistance of an
artiste lately from England, who will attend ladies at their
own residence, if require!. Terms and specimens to bo
seen at Berlin Houso, 254, George-street.

BERLIN
HOUSE, 254, GeorgCBtreot.-Crochet Lace

sleevos, collar?, chemisettes, and antimacassars, in
great variety.

T> ABY LINEN.-Just opened, an assortment of doak»,
Jj hoods, robes, and other requisites for the nursery.
W. READING, Berlin House, 254, George-street.

FORD,
THOMPSON, SYMONDS, and CO.

Late
"

DAVID JONES AKO CO.,
(George and Barrack streets).

Carriage Entrance to tho Show Rooms in Barrack
street.

MONSTER
DRAPERY SALE.-Further Reduction.

-The "Hall" will be closed on THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, and SATURDAY next, to re-mnrk the Stock,
in order to have the whola cleared out by tho first of
January. GEO. MOORE and CO., 89 and 91, Pitt
strcot, opposite tho Theatre.

1 VERPOOL AR\IS, corner of Pitt and King streets.

-LUNCHEON ROOMS.- The proprietor begs to
inform the publio that on MONDAY next, the 22nd instant,
he intends to open his Luncheon Rooms. The hours will
bo from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. Tho bill of faro comprises every
delicacy, and the charges will bo extremely moderate.
Having fortunately secured the services of George Watson;
late head waiter at Toogood's, the entile arrangements will

bo under his management and direction.

UNCHEON'S for the MILLION, nt 9d. Choleo of
aBill of Fare consisting of Soups, Fowls, FiOi, Roast

Joints, Ac., and numerous mado dishes ; charge 9J.
ALFRED TOOGOOD begs to inform tho numerous

customers of the Rainbow Tavern, that the Luncheon De-

partment is still, and will for some timo to como be con-
ducted under his caro and control, with the assistance of
Mr. MYERS, at a great reduction on former charges
(although small) -,

A. T. begs further to state thnt what-
ever charges aro made at tho Rainbow establishment, will

not in the least interfere with the comfort or the customers,
his own personal attendance upon them, or the expense of
carrying on the establishment. A. T. returns his grate-
ful thanks for past favours, and will duly acknowledge
them when ho retires from the Rainbow. *

The proprietor has been induced to take this step in con-

sequence oían impudent though futile attempt upon tho

Eart
of tho late sei vints of this establishment to win over

y under-hand means, tlioso who have hitherto patronised
lum, expressed approval of his conduct of this hotel to
themselves in an opposition house, of which they dub them-
selves Mnnageis ! The public, however, are tho only com-

petent judges of the merit due to, and the patronage do
sorved by, their very obedient servant,

ALFREDTOOGOOD.
Luncheons from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
N.B.-If the late waiter, GEORGE, will leave 500 of his

printed cards at the Luncheon Rooms of the Rainbow, they
will bo delivered to each customer of the old establishment,
and save him the troubleof delivering them himself, to tho

great annoyance of tho gentlemen as they leave tho Cofleo
Room door of the Old llouse, and save his late employer
the expense of this advertisement._>_

LUNCHEON.
Luncheon. Luncheon.-At the Cur

rency Lass Hotel, daily, fiom 12 to t o'clock._
ri ERMINUS HOTEL, late King George Inn, Liverpool.
J_ -JOHN W. ANDREWS, late Steward of Porrier's

Club, Pitt-
street, Sydney, respectfully begs to Inform the

gentry and public of New South Wales thnt he has entered
on tho above hotel, and tfuits, by civilitv and attention,
combined with reasonable charges, to merit their patron-
age. The Imtol U situated within two minutes' walk of the
ruilwoy terminus, and commands a completo view of tho
beautiful valley through Which the George's River runs.

The house has been completely renovated and furnished,
regardless of expense, making It second to none in the
colony, forming a desirable country residence to .parties

wishing to spend a short time in the most salubiious part
of Sew South Wales. Having laid in a stock of tho bast
wines, spirits, &o., to be procured, J. W. A. pledges him-
self to his out-door and up-country customers to sell only
tho very best articles, on the most moderate terms. Ex-
cellent stabling and \lock-up coach-houses, with good ac-
commodation lor servants.

J. W. A. bogs to inform his friends and the public
generally, he has kid in a stock of first-rate wines, spirits,

alo, Ac, for tho forthcoming Christmas and New Year,
which he intends to supply on the most reasonable terms.

OnAA DOZEN LEMONADE, SODA

_JUUU WATER, and SARSAPARILLA.
W. G. HENFREY bogs to inform his customers and tho
public generally, that he has the above stock on hand, and
is also enabled, by having Steam Machinery, to produce
dally from COO to 800 dozen. All orders can bo executed

.on the shortest notice either for town or country; also,

cordials of all descriptions. Biigh-street, Sydney, 22nd
'

ecembor, 1856._

HAY RAKES, FORKS, Soythos, and Scythe Stones
'

Perforated and sheet zino
Galvanized clout nails
Ditto boat nails and spikes

'

Wrought and patent nails of every description
Cart and gig springs
Cast and shear steel

I Hoop iron, g, I, li, 14, If, 2,2J, and 2J Inch
"

"

1
' Manila rope, assorted, $ to 4 inch , ,,

t..
r<, _ .

Every description of ironmongery, suitable for country

stores._JOHN KEEP, Barraok-3treat.

IVERPOOL SOAP, of different qualities,
ON SALE.

Apply to BRIERLEY, DEAN, and CO., 178,

George-street_
MAURITIUS

SUGAR.-Ou SALE, at the Stores of
-, the undersigned, 100 Tons Mauritius Sugar.

A. MOSES and SONS, 21,Rridge-street._¡__
ÖMOÜOPATHY.-Cases fitted with external and

internal romedies for family use always on hand.

Je tubes can be had. ELLIOTT, late Penuy, 107,

George-street._

A' SINGLE CYLINDER PRINTING. MACHINE

(Napier's) is for SALE at the HERALD Office. It is

In good order, and ifit for work forthwith, either by steam

or.flywheel._
ASS'S ALB.-For SALE, by the Under-

signed
« . Bass' No. 3 Burton

ale, in hogsheads
, Bass' pale East India ale, in barrels.

_THACKER and CO., George-street.

GENUINE
HAVANNAH CIGARS.-Justlanded, the

finest lot of real Havannah cigars in the market at
A. YUILL'S, tobacconist, opposite the EMrinE Office.

<gj" Connoisseurs are invited to Inspect the same. As a

guarantee, they are from tho first houso in Havannah.

SH OARS.-Prime A«h Oars, remarkubly cheap.
Victoria Steam Saw Mills, 22, Erskine-street._-_

~t f\f\f\ DOORS and Glazed WINDOWS, assorted

_UyjyJ sizes, very cheap. 'GOODLET and CO.

OETAAA PÍ1ETBaltlc BBD DEALS, solid and

__ 0?Uv/U cut. 'Vlctoila Saw-mills, 22,
Erskiue-st.

KAURI
SPARS, Planks, Scantli.ig, and Boards,

assorted. GOODLET and CO., foot of Erskinc-st.

O A AAA FEET G. and T. FLOORING, clear

_iU?UUU pme,&c. GOODLET and CO.

O A AAA BEST Bangor SLATES, 20 x 10. deal

Ó\J9\J\J\J battens, &c. GOODLET and CO.

Af\ AAA FEET "WEATHERBOARDS, lining,

¿±\J9\J\)\) . scantling, roofing batteiiB, shingles,
joists, piokets, paving bricks. American sawn laths, etc.,

&o., very cheap. GOODLET and CO., Victoria Saw-

mills, near Phoenix Wharf._

TIMBER YARD, CIRCULAR QUAY.
50,000 feet flooring boards, 1 In. ami H In.

40,000 ditto clear wide pine, 1 in. and ¿ in.

20,000 ditto kauri pine, 4 in., J in., 1
in.,

and li in.

20,000 feet cedar, all thicknesses
Baltic red deal, all lengths and widths

Hardwood joists, scantling, battens, shingles
5 and G feet palings, door and sashes, &c.

_ ._W. H. ROLFE,

r»A AAA AMERICAN LATHS on SALE. W. II.

D \J9\J\J\J ROLFE, timber yard, Circular Quay.

/"»A A DOORS, now landing, 2, 1J, li, and H iuch

OUI/ thick. W. H. ROLFE, timber yard, Circular

Quoy._\_

SLATES
for private SALE.-"Ladies, Countess, and

Duchess Slates for private SALE, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. . Apply' to BOWDEN "and THRELKELD, auc

tioneers, City Mart, 211, George-street._._

PORTABLE
American Furniture,' packed ready for

country. S. HEBBLEWHITE, 100, York-street.

Á"
MERIGAN Cooking Stoves for wood or coal. S. E.

HEBBLEWHITE, 100, York-street.

MERIGAN Agricultural Implements. SAMUEL

HEBBLEWHITE, 100, York-street._
NGLI8H COALS. A P.trcol on SALE. Apply to

BRIERLEY, DHAN __.1 CO., ITS, Gcoigo-street.

B

I
OB-The lee Honae will be open during the Summer

every morning between 6 and 8 o'clock.
Ice will be supplied at the Ice House at 2Jd. per lb. for

quantities of 100 lbs. weight and upwards , 3d. for quan-
tities under 100 lbs.; and will be delivered from the cart athouses in town for 3|d. and 4d. per lb, according to quan-
tity, and in the 6Ubui b3 at 4d. and 5d. according tod!»
tance.

At the Café all day till 12 o'clock at night.
All orders for the cart to bo sont toMr.POEHLMANN,

Café, George-street, will be punctually attended to.
Refrigerators of all sizes on hand.

ORT COOPER CHEESE-Now Landing, eïMounl
" ..-ïSm Mallî> a parcel of the above, in fine condittoE.
SMITH, PEATE, and CO, 113,and 115, George-street.

HRI8TA1AS PRESBNTS-Messrs. BRUSH and!
MACDONNELL have now on view a number of

usetui and elegant articles, well suited for presents, com-
prising

Fine gold jewellery of every kind
London-made watches

¡
i

Silver teaspoons, in sets of 12, In morocco cases ; J

Silver spoons nnd forks, as«orted, ra large oases
Silver candlesticks, card baskets, Ac.
Silver salvers and claret jugs, In cases
Silver tea and coffee sei vices, In cases
Silver and plated centre-pieces
Duchess and priucess opera glasses, 12

glasses lu each, in
ivory, Ac

Parisian fans, superbly ornamented
Assiettes in Sevres Ohmn, mounted on real bronze and

beautiful I v painted >
*

Mordnn's pencil cases and gold pens i
'

Musical boxes, with bolls and drums
Bouquet holders
French woikboxcs
Flower vases m pairs r ,.

Crimean
telescopes, very superior

,

Sdvor spurs
Racing glasses, in sling cases

Gold and silvei spectacles, with Brazilian pebbles, *c.

_BRUSH and MACDONNELL.
LKINGTON'S ELECTRO-PLATE. - Messrs/

BRUSH and MACDONNELL have just received a *

large variety of goods direct from the celebrated firm of
Elkington, Mason, and Co, per ship Wave of Life. »The
following artioles will be ready for inspection This Day.

Tea and coiTee services '
«

Tea kettles and stands
Side dishes and covers

t

Dessert knives and foiks
;

Fish knives and foiks, m cases

Hook bottle stands

Spoons, forks. &c, in kings, lily, and fiddle patterns.

_BRUSH and MACDONNELL, j

CART,
DOG CART, and OMNIBUS WHEELS -

The undersigned have on SALE, at their Stores,.
a small Invoice of supei îor made Wheels, manufactured bjr
tho Boiough Steam Wheel Works Compnny, expressly for
use in the

colony GEO A. LLOYD and CO, Counting
house, 213, George-street.

Ö ït S A % B.
Worthington ar-d Robinson's No

3, Burton ale, in
hogsheads

Cobb's Margate ale, in hogsheads .
W I mm, strong, in hogsheads
Port wine, Hunt's, single, double, and treble diamond

Sherry in wood nnd case

Champagne cyder in 1 dozen cases '. J

Corks

Fine now Kent hops, North Wilts cheese, York hams
Sardines, salmon in tins, Burgess' essence anchovies,

pickles
Mustaid, salad oil. castoi oil isinglass, raspberry vinegar
Currants, bottled fiuits, jams and jellies, chocolate, pepper- >

mint lozenges
Annatto, tartaiic and citric

acid, hypo sulph soda, corro-
'

sive sublimate

Candles, thumb blue, blacking, ennnry seed '

Ean do cologne, lavender water, dolls, toys, &c,
Linseed oil, turpentine, glue, white lead, red lead, venetian

red '

Black paint, mineral paint, chamois skin*, c:coanuts
Canvas, woolpicks, piper, type, ink
Fue engine, bteam engines, bar, lathe, and saw frame. .

_SMITH, CROFT, and CO. r

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, manufictured bjrr

A Crosskill, Yorkshire, England -For SALE, 2, '

3, and 4-horse* poi table thrashing mnchines, chuff and >

straw-cutting michinos for hand and power, patent iront

harrow?, 8 feet to 9 feet wide, impro\ed lawn mowing
michino, Eldiidgo's patent washing machine. CAIRD, ^

PATERSON and.CO._,
NOW LANDING, ex Berwick Walls,-

'

Govnn best bar and rod
iron, lound and square >'

Ditto B best ditto, ditto i

Ditto ditto bai non, Convex and Cope r

Monkland best hammered
iron, rouud and square /

Sheet iron, No 6, W. G.
v

Bradley's best hoop iron

For SALE, by WILLIAM MACDONALD, importer,

Macqnaile-place_'_
'

PATENT
CONSOLIDATED S*ODA WATER?. )

adapted for sea voyages, the counky, and for general
_

use in hot climates, wheie cooling draughts aie matters of ¡

necessity Sold in bottles, prices 2? each. Also, the

Syrups of Lemon nnd Raspberries, free from the usual *

impurities GEORGE HEATH, pharmaceutical chemist,
187, George-street, Sydney._

EASTERN
PREÜÍIUM STOVES - The true American

'

baking stoves, for any sort of fuel. Also, chairs, Ja

packages, tubs, in nests, buckets, and other American
goods. Country storekeepers and others will find their
orders

promptly exeouted. SAMUEL HEBBLEWHITB >

100, York-street.
_

1

STRONG
B P RUM, 1 to 2-To Country Store-

keepers, and teams loading -On SALE in hogsheads,
or by the 10 gallon keg -Very superior strong B P. Rum,
28 to 30 o p, to bo had by the single hogshead at 14s. pax
gallon, duty paid, oi 14». 3d by the 10-gnllon keg, on
hand throughout the season, at HENRY FISHER'S '

Warehouses and Packet Office, 25, Lover George-streot. t

O W LANDING, and ON SALE,-r
Port, hogsheads and quarters

'

Sherry, ditto ditto '

Old tom, in cases :

Sardines *
<

'

Boots and shoes ¡
'

i

Broom heads
¡ ; - '¡

Galvanized iron buckets. i r r

_KUNDLE, DANGAR, and CO. i
,

OR SALE, a Station, in the district of New Englandsr
_ together with 9509 8heep deliverable in March, 1857.

For further particulars, apply to the
proprietor, J Mi«

PLUMMER, Esq ,
or to MORT and CO, Pitt-street. ?>

SOUTH
HEAD ROAD, opposito the Court-house.

For SALE, on very liberal terms, first-class Building
Sites,

at the corner of the old South Head and Botany
Roads, opposite the Court-house, admirably adapted for
business premise» Apply to MORT and CO., Pitt street.

BRISBANE
WATER - 1500 Acres -For private

SALE, ubout 1500 Acres of Land at Brisbane Water, i

admirably adapted for subdivision into small farm9. Soil

good, M eil-« itcred, and an abundance of beautiful timbei.

Apply to MORT and CO , the Rooms, Pitt-street_

TO
LANDLORDS-®" Notice -.M-Rents col-

lected, or legally recovered, by WICKHAM andl

BCiLL, Land, House, and Estate Agents, whose register ;
of properties, for SALE or to LET, is at all times open to
the public fiee. Parties having properties fjr disposal are

Invited to enter the satne on the Regis tr, 4, Jamison

street._._
T AND, HOUSE, and ESTATE AGENCY, Offices Î

JJ 4,Jamison-street.
l)o you »ant a house or apartments? I

j

Do yon want to LET either houses or apartment« J ?

Do jon naht to buy property
'

Do j ou want to sell property ? .
Do you require advance of money on freehold property ?

,

Do jon lequire investments 1

Do you seek a good public-house?
'

Do j ou prefer an hotel ?

Do you want a valuation made'
__ __

Do you want your rents or debt« collected *

Eo you require your allans arranged ?

In either case apply to WICKHAM and BELL, 4,

Jqmlson-strcet._

DEAN'S
IRON BEDSrBAD WAREHOUSE-The

best assortment of ¡ion bedsteads of every descrip-
tion, cots, cribs, As, on view at tho above warerooms. Also

bedding to fit the same, in hoisehair, cocoa Übte, flax,
and

shaw. Mark the address-DEAN'S iron bedstead ware-

house, Citv Theatre, Market-sheet.

SHEEP
FOR SALE -3000 fine woolled wethers, 3 and

4 years old, shorn in September or early in October, in

good condition, well adapted for travelling to Melbourne,
and delneiable at Weranga, Darling Downs, or anywhere
within 200 milos south thereof. Apply to Mr. JAME3

HOOKE, Weianga, by Dalby, or, to SMITH, CAMP

BELL, and CO._
OR PRIVAfE* SALE.-Valuable City Property, .

worth £550 a year -BOWDEN and THRELKELD
have for SALE a bli ck of buildings well situated, worth

£550 a yeal, which may be had at a very moderate price.

Title, satisfactory. Teims, easj

TO ENGINE-DRIVERS, DRAYMEN, and otliorB -

" Prtent Antitnctwn Grease" for SALE This Grease
{s used by most of the Railway Companies m England, and.
is warranted not to run, corrode, or clog. Apply to r

BISHOPaud CO .ManufacturingAgents,Licy's-buildings,
Ciiopor-sticet, Stiuwborry Hills_

e~
OOD INVESTMENT FOR CAPITAL -Two

hamUomo substantial new SWIS3 VILLAS, with

delightful situation, on the heights of the Point Piper
Estate, commanding most charming and inagniflcentTiewe
of the Huibour, the Gicat Pacific, the City, and surround-

ing countij, within fi\o minutes drive of the Post Office

by omnibuses, which pass anfl repasa everj the miuutcs

fi om the Paddington Hotol
=? »#» Parties in seirch -of pure air, delightfnl scenery, *e,
so conducive to good health and happiness, will do well to

take advantage of this ta\ouiu.ble opportunity, and secure

a desiiable home.
_

BOWDEN and THRELKELD auctioneers.

Çitj Mari, Tuesdaj, otk Dsccmbcr,

N

_F
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IMMIGRANTS
per KAT3.-Notlco is hereby given

that the undermentioned persons for whom passages

?were provided to this colony In pursuance of Deposits made

in the Treasury here, unôer the Remittance Regulations,

have arrived In.tlie ship Kate, and.that they will be pre:"

nared to join theirfrlends-the single females from theln
c

Stitution, nyde Park BaiTaoks,'and the married fami les,

. ¿nd single men from the ship, on SATURDAY next, the

27th Instant, at 11 o'clock a.m. _?>
.

?.

?

?'
'

"-. : Name of Immigrant. .1
.

Namo of DepositorT

?Adams, Alexander
i- Barber, Edward

' William
'

- ' Sarah J.

Boland, John
... Jeremiah '?

? Brennan, Ellen - -

Byrnes, Patrick

.?. Sarah ?' ..:.:?

Byron, John

Balyer, Catherine ?

Carroll, William '

Carroll, John ., ,,,

Cawlan,James . >?..

Mary A.
....

: Patrick,.;,...:
,

',

'

Sarah
.

<
?

.'. ', John:
-,

Robert

Csmlll, Catherine

Collis,
Thomas

,

-. i

¡'

Condon! Patrick
'

Corbett, Patrick .,,..

Cormlok, Philip.
Judith

.

?

Corry, Winifred

Donohse, Daniel './'??

? ? Johanna '

.vi;

Dowling, Mary
Patrick'

Doyle,James
'

?. ;

Dugan, John
*

?

:

Bgani Felix ';,;l/í'->f:

fitzgerald, Máry:
:

'

fitzpatrick, Martin .' -

Ellen ,

Flannery,James !"
' .?'

Cannon, John
.

Bridget; ??"?'.';

?' James ;' '?.'?'" J

Michael

BridgetA
.? - Patrick' '-?-'.''">!

'

Gleeson, Eliza?.'. ? .;,.,',;

SSoodman, William
'

Sarah' .-?-.-

?

Crrifflths, Charlotte -

;,. ,; .Jane. -,
'..-, ,.

.."?:',, John : ;
; -.-, .;,

-*

Hickey, Mary:. -,.

..-
-.

-,

;,John ??;?

Connor
Hogan, Patriok

Michael

'";? . Margaret ;

'

;

Hurley, Miohael

Kerby, John: '-.

Jjoughnano, James
,.

M'Namara, Michael.

'Mack, Bridget;

Maher, Mary,' , ;

.

James'

Maley,Timothy'
'

.Johanna . .';

Mesgry, James >. < : ?'.

.'Merrin, John! ? i "--.".;

¡Murphy, Thomas

! _Teedbam, William :

JNestor, Michael- >.
"

;?;; vv"Mary ..
?

2iutty, John
Ann.

: William .
-

'

-.
? Thomas '.

^Callaghan, Timothy
.

. Daniel

"O'Donnell, Owen

Tnrcell, James

JReece,- Sarah ...

Honan, Philip
.Shea (or Shar), Mary

;.,'.'( .Denis .,
?:?

..-.' James.'
? - Johanna

Simpson, Susan

*.;. Alexander

'Janies - -,

?Sullivan, Mary
- '?'*'?

Michael ?.?-?'?

Tobin, Bridget

.Travers_Margaret
1

'friohy, William
'

.TJshér, Daniel : :<

Wilson, Thomas,
Robert" :

Thomas Adams

Joseph Derrett
?-??.' í-Ditto

Ditto

-Jane Hennessy
, Ditto

'James Brennan

'Mary Byrnes
Ditto

William Allison

William Bulyer
William Allison

Bridget Osrroll
James Càwlan

Ditto
'

-Ditto
, Ditto

Ditto
. Ditto . .

.

Miohael Fahil
.Catherine. Collis

;

Ellen Nestor
. JohhO'Hehir

John.Cormick
:

- Ditto
'?; William' Wheeler
.Johanna Donohoe

rl-V-DItto-?
"? Richard Cleary
'.V. "Ditto

'James Doyle
i- James Dugan
?rSi'A.'Egan

:

"Margaret Fitzgerald
.¿«¡William Nicholson

Ditto
Martin Flannery .

J. H. Gannon'
1

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

'Ditto'
?

'

Ditto
Michael .He&garty.

. Edward Bennett
Ditto

;, John Griffiths ;

1

< Ditto , .

Ditto-,

James Conran r

Patriok Hickey;
Ditto

Catherine M'Grath
í Ditto.

Ditto
;

?

;

.Honora Hurley- -?-.

Mary Kerby
John Loughnane

. .Margaret Lacy
Ann Mack
'Johanna Maher

Ditto
John Maley

-

Ditto
I

\. Mary J. Marill
'

- Patrick Larkin
Patriok Tnohy .

t Mary Barns
;

1 BllenNestor
Ditto.

.._ Margaret Nutty
????,.. Ditto

Ditto

Ditto ,

,
John O'Hehir

;". Ditto

.''Susan O'Donnell
'.: Ellen Purcell

;
Johh Griffiths

.'Mary Rouan
John Shar .

?".'¡Ditto
Ditto

-iv- Ditto
John Simpson

;?'-.;. Ditto
Ditto

- P. M. Sullivan
v-'i "Ditto

- Mary Tobin
John Travers ;'

- Patrick Tabby
- John Usher

. David Wilson
."???. Ditto

H. H. BROWNE, Agent for Immigration.
Government Immigration

Office,
.v v 8yaney«24tn December, 1856.

IMMIGRANTS
per KATE.-Notice Is hereby given,

that the undermentioned persons, for whom
passages

-were provided to this colony in pursuance of deposits made
in the Treasury here, under the Land and Immigration
Deposit Regulations, have arrived in the ship Kate, and

. 'that thev will bo prepared to join their friends on

,; ¿SATURDAY next, the 27th instant, at 11 o'clock a.m.

Name of Immigrant. |
Name of Depositor.

Hutledge, George.
, .?:.' ;.' iCatherine

.'.,;,.' John

-..-,.,:

'

Joseph':
- j\ .'Jane -

''""'-David
'

.

:
; H. H. BROWNE, Agent for Immigration.

Government .Immigration Office,
. ',

:,
..' Sydney, 24th December, 1856.

_

i.ti/7»
AS FOR LIGHTING AND COOKING.-ALLAN

\j[ A. MARSHALL has just constructed a simple and

; -compact apparatus for the manufacture of gas from oil,

'arrease, or any similar substance. The process isinex
*

pensive, very easily managed, and produces a gas of very
"Vine'quality, highly suitable for lighting up hotels, stores,
*

.lor country houses. The apparatus may be seen in action,
* ;i»nd all necessary information may be obtained at Mr.

-MARSHALL'S, Bon-Accord Brass, Copper, and Plumbing
-Works, Pyrmont, Sydney.

J)
AIRY.-Any person desirous of establishing'« Dairy

___.

. within 2 miles of Sydney, and on peculiarlv advan-

tageous terms, must apply at Mr. JAMES BAILEYS,
: batcher, corner of Castlereagh and Market streets, on

fiatnrday next, the 27th Instant, between 11 and 1 o'clock.

USTRALIAN Book Almanac Price 9d. ; diary 2s.

_? SMITH and GARDINER, publishers, Pitt-street.

li BW BOOKS; New Music: New Magazines.
SMITH and GARDINER, Pitt-street.

,N SALE by the Undersigned, Tin Plates, IO, IX, IXX
1

LBVICK3 and PIPER, Pitt-street.

«X- IVERPOOL.-Mr. FAIRMAN, at the London Btores,
J__ bas just received a choice lot of fruit for Christmas.
A variety of Christmas presents can be purchased there.

?H.B.-FreBh roasted coffee ground every morning.

OR SALE, a first-rate Milch Cow, with a Calf about
two weeks old. Apply at Campbell Lodge, Potts'

toint. ;
. . ,

&

;Äil

COCHIN
CHINA FOWLS.-A Gentlemen about to

.

change his residence, 1B necessitated to part with 8 or
. » pairs of birds. Apply immediately, Shannon Grove,

Balmain.

8
O D A A S H, (Tennant's, 52 per cent.)
JAMES DEAN, Macquarle-place.

ÏOR DISPOSAL, a Grocery Business, in Bourke-street,
Woolloomooloo. The Bhop is spacious, and well fitted

up, and may be taken with the stock at a valuation
; any

- industrious person, with a small capital, and a knowledge
of the trade may, from the improving neighbourhood, and
the capabilities of the premises, soon procure a flourishing
business. For. address apply to A. FAIRFAX, 287,

Ceorge-street._. . .
X> B. HORSE NAILS and Horse Shoes, assorted

sizes,T>. for SALE by the undersigned. ALFRED 0.
COHEN, Wynyard-lane.

BALES BY AUCTION.

AUSTRALIAN
HORSE BAZAAR, Pitt

.

street, Sydney.-WATT and PEARSON hold
'regular Bales

by auction every MONDAY and THURS-

DAY, at 11 o'clock. Gigs, phaetons, horses, Ac, always
.n hire. Horses, Ac,'bought and sold on commission,
fiivery and bait at as cheap rates as any other yard in
Sydney; .

_?_,
MONDAY, 29th December.

-

To Glassware'Dealers and others.
50 Packages Glassware.

Tumblers, 5 to the Quart
'" '

' Butters, Sugars
.,

?

? Ales, Goblets
¡" " '

Cruets, Caraffes, and Cups
. Decanters

'

Chemists' Phials
'

"

.

'/ _. Claret Decanters and Celsrles.
.

"pURKIS and LAMBERT have received in
'

M. ' structions from the importer to sell by àriction,'

at their Mart, on MONDAY, the 29th December, at 11
o'clock,

,! 80 packages glassware, as under
??,'": Tamblers, 5 to tho quart

- ?

'?

Butters, sugars
.

. . Ales, goblets
?

-

', .Cruets
Water bottles and caraffes

...-. Wines, decanters
,

?'.
Chemista' phials r .",..' ,

-

,'?
:

Claret decanters and celeries
'

'

' Cat tumblers
,

'
. J

j...-. ...Wines.. -, r,,, , ,

.

Champagnes ? , ! j

Olartta and liqunn. Terms at sale.. :

(
Windsor.

TO BE SOLD by auction, by Mr. GEORGE
GUEST, on TUESDAY, 30th December, at

Mr. James Ridge's, Royal Oak Windsor,

(50) fifty horses and mares fresh from the country.

Genuine Sale of Wine', Spirits, &o.
Just armed, ex Coleioon.

Important to Wine and Spirit Merchants, Publicans,
Countrv Storekeepers, and others.

TUESDAY, 30th December.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have received

instructions from the importers to sell by auc-

tion,
at the Australian Auction Mart, Pitt and O'connell

streets, on TUESDAY, 30th December, at 11 o'olock,
SPIRITS.

20 hogsheads Demarara rum

10 ditto E.I ditto

10 ditto fine Scotch whisky
7 quarter-casks ditto ditto

150 oases JDKZ gin
100 ditto key brand ditto

50 ditto anobor brand ditto ;

7 hogsheads prime dark brandy /

15 casks ditto ditto
7 hogsheads United Vineyard brandy

423 coses pale brandy
170 ditto old tom, In white bottles.

- WINES.

20 qnarter-casks sherry
10 ditto superior pale sherry

100 cases London-bottled ditto
3b quarter-casks fine old port, single diamond

10 ditto ditto ditto, double diamond
15 hogsheads Hunt's port, single diamond

11 qnarter-casks ditto ditto
9 hogsheads ditto, double diamond
4 quarter-casks ditto, ditto

11 hogsheads ditto, treble diamond
16 quarter-casks ditto, ditto

4 hogsheads ditto, quadruple diamond
10 quarter-casks ditto, ditto

50 cask«, each 1 dozen, treble diamond port
50 ditto, ditto 2 ditto, ditto ditto (fine old)
75 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, claret

190 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, champagne
7 ditto, ditto 6 ditto, pints,

Rudesheimer

17 ditto, ditto 3 ditto, quarts, Hochelmer Dandechanel
27 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, ditto, ditto ditto

45 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, ditto, Schlots Johannlsberger
15 ditto, ditto 3

ditto, Liebfraumiloh

21 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, Johnnnisberger
18 ditto, ditto I ditto, Mnrcobrnnner

3 ditto, ditto 3 ditto, ditto
7 ditto, ditto 3 ditto, JohanniBberger

25 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, noyeau and curagoa.
BEER.

75 hogsheads Bass and Co 's No. 3 Burton ale

25 ditto Day, Paine, and Co.'» ale
50 dttto Taylor's stout

200 casks bottled ale and porter, Ac, &e, âc.

_Terms at sale_
Very Eligible Suburban Property.

ROSE BANK COTTAGE, and
Six Compact Little Allotments of Land, at Balmain.

About 100 yards from tho Steam Ferry,
For Auction

Sale, WEDNESDAY, 7th .Taunnry, 1857.

fty» ESSRS, W. DEAN and CO. have been
1 vu. favoured with, instructions to sell by auotion,

at the Australian Auction Mart, Pitt and O'connell

streets, at 11 o'clock, on WEDNESDAY, 7th-January,
All that compact and substantial stone-built edifice,

ROSE BANK COTTAGE, having eight rooms,
kitchen, scullery pantry, Ac, as under

On the Ground Floor

Drawing-room, l8 x 16, opening into porch, and verandah

6J feet wido

Dining-room, 15 x 12}, opening Into another verandah 6|
feet wide

Bedroom, 14} x 12} <

Ditto, 10 x 8}
Ditto, 74x11}
Dressing-ioom, 6x6}
Study, 6} x 64, entered from verandah

Kitchen, 144 x 114

Pantry, 6x8

Scullery, 9} x 84
With a fino Garden, tastefully laid out, and largo yard,
with fowl-house, Ac, altogether occupying a depth of S3

feet, with frontage of 150 feet to a road leading from the
Steam Ferry to Nicholson-street.

There is also a well of the purest water in continual and

abundant supply.
Also,

Those six very desirable compact little allotments of

land, comprising ;

No.
5, adjoining the above property, and having a depth
of 83 feet, with a frontage of 58 feet to the above

mentioned road, leading from the Steam Fen y to
Nicholson-street.

No. 6, adjoining No. 5, and having a depth of 83 feet,

with a frontage of 60 feet to the same road.
No. 7, adjoining No. 6, having a depth of 76 feet, With a

frontage of 60 feet to the above road.
Ko. 8, partially adjoining No. 7, having a depth of 100

feet, and 24 feet 6 inches frontage to Nicholson-street.
No. 9, adjoining No. 8, having a depth of 90 feet, with

frontages of 24 feet to a lane at the back, and 24
feet to Nicholson-street

No. 10, corner allotment, having frontages of 24 feet to
a lane at the back, 90 feet to the above-mentioned

road, and 24 feet to Nicholson-street, adjoining
No. 9.

Title, good. Plans at Auction Mart.

_For positive sale, and on liberal term».
_

PEREMPTORY SALE under power of the MORTGAGE.
Notice to Capitalists, Speculators, and others.

In the Insolvent Estate of H. S. Smith and Co.

By order of the Official Assignee, F. W. Perry, Esq.
DISTRICT of WELLINGTON.

The CUMBOGLEAIMBONG STATION, and
The CULLENBURRAWONG STATION.

DISTRICT of BLIGH,
The TURIDGEREE STATION
The ULOMONGO STATION
The BUCKLINBAGH STATION, and
The TOORAWANDI STATION. Also
About 16,000 FINE-WOOLLED SHEEP

500 HEAD of CATTLE,
With HORSES, WORKING BULLOCKS. DRAYS, and

all other requisites for carrying on the above very
valuable and extensive stations.

Title unquestionable.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have re-

ceived instructions from F. W. Perry, Esq.,
official assignee in the insolvent estate of Harold 8. Smith
and Co, to Bell by auction, at the Australian Anetion Marti
Pitt and O'connell streets, Sydney, on WEDNESDAY,
7th January, 1857, at 12 o'clock,

The above very valuable stations, stock, Ac, situated in
the districts of Wellington and Bligh, bettor known
as Mr. George Langley's stations, viz.

Wellington Distriet.

Watered by the Macquarie, five miles from the flourish'

ing town ot
Dubbo

Cumbogleaimbong
Cullenburrawong

Upon which are now depasturing about 1400 mixed sheep.
The station of Cumbogleaimbong Is estimated to carry

10,000 sheep. There are seven out-stations, Cullenburra-

wong being the outside one of all.
Thehead station,Cumbogleaimbong, bas on it the follow-

ing improvements, viz , two good cottages, one with garden
attached, woolshed, an extensive horse paddock, Bmall
cultivation paddock, two small stockyards, and two men's
huts.

Bligh District.

Watered by the Castlereagh River, and adjoining the above,
(Cattle)- Tundgeree

rUIomongo

(.Toorawandi Stations,
together with several Out-Stations, and upon which
are now depasturing about 13,000 sheep, viz.

Ewes and lams, and lambing ... 4478
Wethers .,, 3772
Ditto, fit for the butcher . 1500
Dry ewes.1495
Yearling ewes and wethers (hoggets) 1254
Ewes and unweaned lambs .. 1977

Hams. ". 41

Total, (more or less) . 14,537

With the Turldgereo Station will be sold the Right of
Brand to the Cattle remaining on the stations, branded
BY over JJ & BY (estimated at 500) , the right of about
30 head of Horses, branded SMH (conjoined), also an Arab
Stallion, 6 yean old.

The improvements, at the head station, Toorawandi,
consist of superintendants cottage, store, mens'huts, horse
paddock, stock yard, sheep yards, also,

a good woolshed
newly barked, about 100 feet long by 40 feet broad, and
having covered accommodation for about 400 sheep, to-
gether with yards, presses, &c., and the whole in working
order.

The improvements at Mungerie consist of
An overseer's hut, Btore, kitchen, shepherds' huts, drafting

yards, stock yards, and horse paddocks.
8 horses, for station work
2 teams of working bullocks, of 8 each, with yokes and gear

complete.
The above most valuable pastoral properties are so well

known as Mr George Langley's Stations, that It requires
little or no eulogy from the anotioneer In their favour. It la
estimated that the stations in the Wellington district are

capable of depasturing at least 10,000 sheep; whilst those
in the Bligh district would, with a little outlav to aeeare

water, carry folly 30,000. Indeed, these stations are In-
valuable, from their proximity to market, possessing fatten-
ing qualities of the highest order; »alt bush, herbs, and
myall forming the characteristics of the pasturage.

'

Plan on view at the Auction Rooms, where further nar
ttealan may be obtained.

*^

TERMS

25 per cent, cash ,

25 ditto 4 month«

25 ditto 8 months v

I 25 ditto 12 montai«
' ¡'ii

t'i »

- <

Extensive and Important Sale of Boots and Shoes, from

the London and Northampton Houses of Bostock and

Co., and Davies and Sons.

Ex Coleroon. , .
¡

Also, the balance of the Boots and Shoes, ex Wave of Life.

MONDAY, 29th December.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. haye been

favoured with instructions from the importers
to sell by auction, at the Australian Auotion (Mart, Pitt

and O'Connell streets, on MONDAY, 29th December, at

11 o'clock,

200 trunks and packages boots and shoes, from tue houses

of Bostock and Co., and Davies and Sons, ex

Coleroon ; really beautiful goods, principally

women's and children's ware. Also, the balance of

the goods, ex Wave of Life, comprising
Children's patent calf shoes, straps, 2-5

Ditto coloured roan shoes, straps, 2-5
Ditto cloth boots, weltsj to button, 3-9

Ditto caoumere boots,
to lace, 6-9

Ditto coloured ditto ditto, to button, 2-9

Ditto cordovan ditto, *o lace, 6-9
Ditto grain ditto, ditto, 6-9

Ditto patent boots, ditto, 2-5

Ditto coloured roan boots, ditto, 2-5
,

Women's calf lace boots, bradded

Ditto cacbmere boots, patent fronts, E. S.

Ditto ditto ditto to lace

Ditto cloth boots, E. S, welts, S. P. H.

Ditto ditto welts, to lace, B. B.

Ditto patent calf slippers and sandles

Ditto Venetian slippers, 1-7
Ditto Brussels carpet slippers

Ditto black and coloured roan Blippers

Girls' calf lace boots, bradded
Ditto patent calf strop shoes

Ditto cachmere boots, patent fronts, E. S.

Ditto ditto ditto, to button and loee

Ditto coloured ditto boots, to button and lace

Ditto cloth boots, welts

Ditto cordovan ditto, ditto, S. P. H.
Ditto stout leather lace boots

Ladies' best cachmere boots, patent fronts, E. S, 1-7

Ditto black moire antique boots

Ditto cloth boots, E.S., patent goloshed, welts
Ditto ditto, to lace, welts
Ditto ditto, military heels

Ditto black kid slippers, sandles
Ditto bronze ditto ditto .

Ditto patent calf slippeis ditto

Gents' pitent calf dress wellingtons
Ditto ditto prince georges
Ditto calf wellingtons, plain and bevel edgea
Ditto ditto prince georges, ditto ditto
Ditto balmoral boots, calf goloshed
Ditto enamelled ditto, ditto ditto
Ditto best patent calf boots, E.S.

Ditto ditto kid top boots patent goloshed
Ditto memol boots, patent goloshed
Ditto ditto E S. calf ditto

Ditto cloth boots, E S. patent goloBhed
Ditto watertights, shooting boots, brass bradded
Ditto carpet morning si ppers
Ditto black and colonred roan ditto

Ditto buff morning ditto
Men's best watertights
Ditto kip cossacks

Ditto light calf bluchers
Ditto ditto ditto cossaoks

,

Ditto stout ditto wnlkipg shoes
, n

Boys' and youths' kip lace boots, bradded .
,

Ditto kip blucher boots u '

Ditto calf cossacks. '

LEATHER, at 2 o'clock.

French and English calfskins
.

'

Colonial calfskins . .

Ditto kip i

'

V.D.L. kangaroo skins. ,t. , ¡,\,
jTerms at sale._

Preliminary Notice. '

Important to Timber Merchants, Shippers,
Builders, &o.

'

Unreserved Auction Sala of the entire Cargo ex Magnolia,
from Boston.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have re-

ceived instructions from Messrs. Wilkinson
Brothers and Co. to sell by auction, at their Wharf,
George-street North, on MONDAY, the 5th of January,
at half-past 2 o'clock prompt,

Without the least reserve,
The entire cargo of the Magnolia, consisting of
1-inch spruce pine tongued and graved boards, planed

one side

3-inch ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto

4-inch clear merchantable white pine boards, planed one

side, from 12 to l8 inches wide.
Clear and merchantable white pine boards, planed one

side, and planed edges, 10 to 16 inches wide
White pine joists, assorted
Yellow pitch pine, 1 inch weather-boards, planed one

side
Pitch pine flooring beards, tongued and grooved, 1 inch

thick, planed one side
Ditto ditto ditto, H ditto
Norway pine boards, planed one side, tongued and

grooved, 1 inch thick
Ditto ditto ditto ditto, li inch

White pine clear boards, tongued and grooved, 1 inch,
planed one side

Ditto ditto ditto ditto, 1J inch
Pitch pined planed boards, planed one side, and planed

edges, 1, H, and 14 inches

Battens, pine, 3x1 '

Laths, pine, 3 feet 6 and 4 feet

Pitch pme, 4 to 6 feet
,

Shingles
Bed Baltic deals, 3 x 9,11 x 3

'

Slates, best Bangor, 16 x 8, l8 x 10, 20 x 10, 22 x 12,
24x12

Galvanized
iron, assorted

Corrugated and plain, 20, 22,24,26,28 guage
Moalded doors
Window sashes, glazed, 10 x 8, IO x 12,10 x 14
Pitch and tar
The whole of these goods being for positive unreserved

sale, it offers an excellent opportunity for the trade and
speculators to invest.

Fall particulars will appear in a future issue.

Terms, liberal, at Bale.

Important to Drapers, Storekeepers, and others.
Now landing, ex Oliver Cromwell.

7& Packages of really Choice and Seasonable Drapery
Goods.

MURIEL
and MILLER have received in-

structions from the importers to sell by public
auction, on an early day in January,

75 packages of drapery, the best selection offered this
season for public competition._

New Year's Gifts.
Just Landed, ex La Hogue.

To Proprietors of Fancy Repositories, Perfumers, Tobac-

conists, Dealers, nnd others.
15 Packages from James Greenwood and Co.

MURIEL
and MILLER will sell by public

auction, at their Kooma, No. 232, George
street, on MONDAY next, the 29th instant, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
CTR)

1 to
15J 15 packages, consisting of

Clock stands, whips, India-rubber balls, banjos, horse
drays, cricket bats, cricket

balls, stumps, china

boxes, porcelain ornaments, fancy pipes, cutty pipes,
wax figures and flowers under glass shades, fanoy
glass boxes, tea sets, skittles, Bailing vessels, large
wooden horses, vases, oval boxes, marrow oil,
pomades, almond bandoline, essences, oils, hah* oils,

tape, globe and toilet essences, hair brushes, combs,
clocks, together with every elegant ornament suit

. able for the new year.

_

Terms, «ash.

To Amateur Fishermen and others.
First-class Fishing Boat, copper-fastened, 27 feet long,

with every possible apnurtenance, with four seines.

MURIEL
and MILLER will sell by public

auction, on the Circular Quay, on WEDNES-
DAY next, the 31st instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

A first-claSB fishing boat, 27 feet long, with sails, ears,
and paddies, copper-fastened, with a well whioh can
be uncorked at pleasure ; four nets and graballs
similar to those used by Mr. Wilson, und every other
possible requisite.

... À capital opportunity for a gentleman to give plea-
sure to his

friends, or a certain fortune for two able-bodied
men to commence the fishing trad'j. V

;_Terms, ca'jh.

On account of when», it may concern.
Ex Dundonald, Teu\on, from England.

Biscuits, in tins, d amaged by sea water«
'

MURIELand MILLER will sell by public
auction, at th'air Rooms, No. 232, George

street, on MONDAY, t'ûe 30th instant, at 11 o'clock,
FM & CO. § 5

S § 15 Twof jases containing
78 tins biscuits, p j0re or i03S damaged by sea water.

_______________ Terms, cash._
?" stl landed ex Edward Oliver.

Superior Singlf ¡ anQ Double Barrelled Guns, from Tipping
5?d

Low d8n. 0f Birmingham ; and Saddlery, from
Mldaier jore, of London.

MUB iEL and MILLER will sell by public
. , auction, at their Booms, No. 232, Georgeatroet, -on MONDAY, the 30th instant, at U o'clock pre

T* single barrel guns, percussion locks
?.4 ditto, real twisted barrels, patent breeches, &c., &c.
N.B.-The above are packed In cases of 1 dozen each.
Also, three cases of Middlemore's saddlery, consisting of

gents' and ladies'
saddles, bridles, Ac., ¿te.

Terms at sale.

MARTYN
and SCHRODER'S Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 131, Pitt-street, Sydney.-Regular sale days,
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 11 o'clock.

All parties sending horses or other stock, carriages, ia..,
are particularly requested to forward written lnstruotloas
previous to

Bale, stating brands, age, qualifications, fto,
and amount of reserve, or otherwise a sale will be e&*'¿ctod
to the highest bidder.

N.B.-No responsibility whatever Incurred by accident
in.trying or breaking-la hones. I

Anniversary Sale, Parramatta South.

On MONDAY, January 5tb, 1857.

Absolute Sale, without reserve.
'' On the Ground.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have been
instructed by the

agent
of W. H. Kerr, Esq.,

to sell on the ground, on the FIRST MONDAY in the
new year, January 5th, 1857, at 11 o'clock precisely,

The remaining allotments ofthat superb property so well
known as the old Parramatta Racecourse,

j wbioh has been divided into Twenty-two Sections,
nnd subdivided into FOUR HUNDRED and
SEVENTY-NINE ALLOTMENTS, of which one

half will be submitted to publio competition on the day
named above,-the other half having been disposed
of at previous sales, some of them built upon, while
others are partially built upon and fenced.

The vendor will in this, as in former
sales, soil every lot

submitted to competition without the slightest reserve.
The following are the lots remaining unsold :

In 8E0TION 1.
Nos. 6,10, and 13, each 50 feet to Rosehlll-street, by 150

feet, more or less.

SECTION 2.

Nos. 28,32, 36,38, and
40, each 50 feet to Rosehlll

street, by 150 feet.

Nos. 1, 2, and 4, eaoh 50 feet to Sydney road.

Noa. 13 and 20, fronting Boundary-strest.
SECTION 3.

Nos. 3,4,5, and 6, fronting the Sydney-road.
Nos. 8 and 14, fronting Meehan-street, and
No. 39, fronting Boundary-street.

SECTION 4.
Nos. IO, 12 to 15,17 to 20,22 to.25 Inclusive, 27, 28, 32,

34,35, and 37, with frontages to Railway, Inkermann, and
Meehan streets.

SECTION 5.

NOB. 11,13, 25,26,30 to 37, 41, 44, 45. with 62 to 69 in-
clusive, all having frontages to Railway-street.

SECTION 9.
Noa. 4 to 10 inclusive, in Inkermann-street.
Noa. 15 to 23 inclusive, in Marsden-street.

SECTION 10.

Noi. 3 to 14,17 to 23, in Crimea-street
Nos. 24 and 25 in Pitt-row.

SECTIONS 11,14,15, l8,19, and 20,
Comprising

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR LOTS.
with frontages to Crimea-street, Rosehlll-street, Meehan,
Railway, Marsden, Alma, Denison, and Hassall

streets,
with a few fronting Pitt-row.

C9* All purchasers at former sales can easily determine
the position of the above lots, by referring to the litho-

graphs in their possession, others may obtain lithographs
on

application
to the auctioneers, which will enable them

to select on the ground the spot they may like best. Posts
with the names of the streets have been erected, and most
of the lots pegged out and numbered.

.»* Passengers to the sale per railway may receive free
tickets on application at the Mart. A luncheon on the
ground.

Terms liberal, as on former sales.

Title, quito satisfactory, and may be seen at the offices of
Messrs. Norton, Son, and Barker.

Best York Paving Stones.

. ,
Now Landing,

Ex Oliver Cromwell, at Campbell's Wharf.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the
City Mart, on TUESDAY next, 30th instant, at 11 o'clock,
first lot to be offered,

50 tons best York paving stones, 24 inch. ,

Terms at sale.

Splendid Building Sites, Balmain.

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell, by
auction, at the City Mart, 211, George-street,

Mi THURSDAY, the 18th day of January, 1857,
Thirty valuable BUILDING ALLOTMENTS, on the

Balmain Estate, being sub-divisions of Lots 3, 4, and 5 of
Blook No. 27 of that Estate, situated near the sections
purchased by W. M. Manning, W. Llewellyn, and George
Ihorne, Esqs., on the hill overlooking Waterview Bay and
bhe harbour, down to the Heads in the one direction,
ind in the other presenting a view of the Parramatta
River and the surrounding country.

The allotments are bounded by the Darling and Birch
Grove Road*, to which they have frontages of 50 feet, more
ir less, by depths of 150 feet, more or less. The ground is

perfectly level, and fit for building purposes.
In point of situation these allotments stand unrivalled,

being in fact the piok of the Balmain Estate, combining,
Erith an elevated situation and a panoramic view that

might challenge comparison with any in the world, the ad-
vantage of immediate proximity to that emporium of In

lustry and enterprise, Mr. Mort's Dry Doole, whioh has
icquired additional colonial importance since the establish-
ment there of the Enropean and Australian Steam Packet

Company's head quarters.
Additional value is imparted to these allotments from

bhe circumstance of the attorneys for the trustees of the
Balmain estate not being sellers of their land.

Plan on view at the Auction Rooms.
Farther particulars will appear in » future advertise-

ment.

& Handsome Verandah Cottage, containing six rooms,
attic, detaohed kitchen, wash-house, coach-house,
stable, and a large garden, with fruit trees bearing
abundantly. Ample supply of good water In all
seasons.

A large Building Allotment adjoining.

BOWDENand THRELKELD are favoured*
with instructions to sell by auction, at the City

Mart, 211, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 8th day
Df January, 1857, at.ll o'clock,

That handsome and commodious briok-built verandah
cottage, at present occupied by Mr. M'Donnell, at i

rental of £130 per year, formerly the residence of
Mr. S. Hebblewhitc, situated in Underwood-street,
having a frontage also to Caledonia-street, over-

looking the harbour.
The house Is

faithfully,
built of brick on stone foundation,

bas verandahs back and front, pretty garden with trees
bhe entrance, good yard, with side entrance to the out
jffices ; large garden with fruit trees, extending to the
aext street.

Adjoining this property, on the east side, is an allotment
of the same dimensions, now used as a paddock,
which may go with the property at a fixed and low
price, if the purchaser wishes it. About 90 perches
of quarried stone is on the ground.

The dwelling-bouse was erected by Mr. Seller, the
builder, for his own use about five years since, and is now
in excellent order.

Cards to view may be had from the Auctioneers.
Title, satisfactory.

Terms at sale.

BIRCH GROVE ESTATE.
'

DAY of SALE, THURSDAY the 8tb JANUARY.
Preliminary Notice,

rhe Birch Grove Mansion and Estate, comprising Thirty
Acres of Land, beautifully situated'at Balmain, having
a very extensive water frontage, extending from Long-
nose Point all along the northern side of Balmain up
towards Iron Cove, and on the south Bide of Long-
nose Point, all around the bead of the bay, close to the
present residence of Captain Deloitte, which is with ia
five minutes' walk of the steamer's wharf in Water-
view Bay, better known as Mort's Dry Dock, from
which a steamer regularly plys to the Pheonix Wharf,
at the foot of Ersklne-street.

This very valuable estate has been surveyed and subdivided
(to meet the views and means of all classes of pár-
chasela) into 114 allotments, exclusive of the mansion
and grounds. The arrangement is such, that from a

quarter ol an acre to five acres may bo taken together
BO as to form one lot. Munv of the building sites are

from 50 to 100 feet frontage! by depths of 200 feet, and
alarge number have waterside frontages ;

in some cases,
to deep water, and in others with the privilege of ex-

tending out to deep water so as greatly to increase the
area of the lots.

'

The Views from this Estate are not to be surpassed by any
In the Harbour. Intending purchasers are earnestly
Invited to visit the spot, and make their selections.
With the Mansion may be sold One. Two, or Three
Acres of Land, as may be. desired. The Premises have
lately been put into complete repair, aad fitted for the

reception of a large and] respectable family.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have been
favoured with instructions from the proprietor,to sell by auction, the above valuable estate at the City

Mart, 211, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 8th

January next, at 11 o'clock.

Plans and lithographs of the property are tompletod,
and can be Been at the City Mart.

Terms, 25 per cent, cash deposit, the residue at seven

per cent, interest for three years, with liberty to pay off

any time within that
priod.

Title-A grant from the Crown.
_

_

i County o "^Roxburgh, near Bathurst.
705 Acres of Landon the Macquarie River, near Billy

Willinga, granted to Mr. J. Piper.
By order of the Mortgagees.

BOWDEN and THRELKELD are in-

structed by the Mortgagees to sell by auction,
I

at the City Mart, on THURSDAY, 8th January, 1857, at
11 o'clock,

A valuable estate on the Macquarie River, being a very
early selection by one of the oldest settlers In that

part of the country, and described In the deeds as
"All fiat

parcel of land, containing 705 acres, more

or less, in the county of Roxburgh, near Billy Wil-

linga, bounded on the west by the Macquarie River,
on the south by a section line one mile and a. half

beyond the jonction of Swallow Creek with the

Macquarie River, and on the east and north by sec-
tion linos."

This estate is now let to Mr. Hugh Smith, of Watton
Farm, Bathumi.

The value of land in this part of the country Is now so
well known and universally acknowledged that it la quit«
unnecessary for the auctioneers to do înore than direct the
attention of parties living near

It, or others anxious to
settle in such a delightful part of the country, to the fact
that the mortgagees nave fall r,ower to

sell,
and they an

determined to realise.

Intending parchasen are Invited to inspect the plan *t
the City Mart, which shov/g the names of the wealthy an
Influential gentlemen Uvlng near the property.

Terms at sale.

New Year's Gifts
Continuation of the Christmas Sale.

Fancy Baskets, Parisian Boxes
Glassware, assorted

1 Confectioners' Dishes
Patent Coffee Machines
Glass Shades

Superior Parisian Furnitu , Ac , &o
, &e.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-
ceived instructions from Messrs. Vial, D'Aram,

Milliere, and Co to sell by auction, at their Stores, Wyn
yard-square, on TUESDAY next, the 30th instant, at 11
o'clock,

The remaining portion of the fancy Parisian goods, fur-
niture, gloss shades, cut glass tumblers, champagne,
wines, decanters, spit it bott'es, butter stand», con-
fectioners' glasses, fancy baskets» metallic dish
covers, Parisian workboxes, glass shades, &o , &o,&c

f3" The whole of whloh will be positively sold to close I

the entire shipment, prior to the new y ear. I

Terms at sale.

Important to Ironmongers, Cutlers, Tin Plate Workers
Assorted Ironmonge y
Cutlery

EIeotr0 pjate Ware
Door Carriage and Fancy Mats
Three Bushel Bags
Tin Ware, assorted
Metallic Iron Dish Covers, &o, Ac

To Close various Accounts prior to the New Year.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at tho
City Mart, 211, George-street, on WEDNESDAY next,31st instant, at 11 o'clock,

Several invoices of assorted ironmongery, eutlery, electro-
plate ware, 3 bushel bags, door, carriage, and fanoy
mats tin ware, metallic iron dish covers

C image mats
Door and bedroom mats Ac, &c

_Terms at sale_^^
Household Furniture, &o, &c

Strawberry Hill Inn, near Elizabeth-street South.
MONDAY, December 29th, at 11 o'clock.

To Furniture Buyers and others.

FRITH
and PAYTEN are instructed by

the proprietor (who is about to relinquish busi-
ness) to sell by auction, at tho above place and *ime,

A quantity of household furniture and other effects, con»

sisting of
Hair seated sofas
Ditto couches '

Loo and dining tables
Cbeffoniers

Chairs, hair and morocco seats
Chests drawers

Bedsteads
Bedding
Washstands
Kitchen utensils
And various other articles toa numerous to particu-

larise

_ Terms, cash
+ "

SATURDAY, 27th instant.
Safes, Quicksilver

Bottling Machino, Mirrors

Cutlery, Pencils

CHATTOand HUHGES have received in-
structions to sell by auction, at their Sale Boom«

243, George-street, on SATURDAY, 27th instant, at 11
o'clock.

Iron safes

Quicksilver, in jars
Wine bottlintr machine
Gold frame chimney mirrors

Pruning knives
Garden knives

r

Sailors knives '

Pocket knives

Drawing pencils

Copying pencils, «8»

Terms at sale.

< i i

ii

SATURDAY, 27th instant.
Fancy and Ornamental Goods. >

CHATTOand HUGHES have been in-
structed to sell bv auction, at their Sale Rooms,

243, George-street, on SATURDAY, 27th instant, at 11
o'clock,

A large and varions assortment of fancy and ornamental
goods, including ¡

Transparent blinds
Fancy baskets
Framed engravings
Chinese paintings
Draughtboards

., ; r

Playing cards

Transparent candle screens

Fancy boxcs
Meerschaum pipes
Drawing pencils

'

Table cutlery
Music books
P M. folios

Bags
Water coolers
Writing* desk« «

Percussion caps
Desks

Fanoy looking glasses
Purses, brooches r * i % IBeads

Bugles .
|Ran de cologne
jWalking- oaues <

j
Sticks, Ac Terms at sale._ I

Preliminary Notice of Sale of
.

Elegant Household Furniture

Splendid toned Grand Pianoforte, by Erard v
1

Elegant China and Glassware t

Choice Paintings and Engravings [Silver Piste and Piatedware
JCabinets of Shells, and Geological and other Specimen!.

Valuable Library of Standard Works

Carriage«, Tilbury Horses, Harness
Choleo and rare Plants and Shrubs, and various other

Effects

At Hereford House, Glebe, the Residence of Thomas
Woolley. Esq, in consequence of his intended depar-
ture for England

To be sold by Auction, by

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON, on the Pre-

mises, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 9th
and 7th January, commencing each day at M o'clock. IOr Catalogues are being prepared, and due notice will
be given of their completion.

,

_Terms, cash,_ »
~~~

PITT-STREET, SYDOTÜ^
"

Close to the corner of PARK-STREET» and neadfeop-
.

pósito the CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 5

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY.
j

TITLE-Unexceptionable.
\

Full particulars may be ascertained by applying to Messrs. s

BRENAN and RUSSELL, Solicitors, 42, Pitfrstreet, \Sydney.
j

MORT
and CO. have received instructions »

to sell by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt- <

street, at 11 o'clock, on TUESDAY, 6th January,
The undermentioned valuable pvoper'ty, Bituate nearly !

opposite to the Congregational Church, near the <i

corner of PITT and PARK STREETS, city ot
Sydney -

I

All that parcel of land, containing, -as per deed of grant,
28 perehes or tbereaboaes, situate In the city of Sydney,

'

pariBhofSt Lawrence, being »Hottr.ent No 7 ofsectioa
No l8, bounded on the-east by Pitt-s treet, C2_ feet, on the
north by No 8 allotment, 124 feet

, on the west by alio*
meats Nos 11 and 1% Bli feet, an d on ti» south by allot- I

mont No 6,1301 feet, be the same more or less.
Together with the building» ercoted thereon, oom

prising- j

A brick cottage, with shop In front, and dwelling at thi
rear, occupied by Mr. O'connor

A workshop, tenanted by Mr. Murphy
A crockery shop, now let to Mr Marshall
Also, a two-stall stable, lo't, coaoh-house. and shed.W The above Is an ex'^ensive and valuable block o

property, situate In THE FiBART OF THE CITY, witl
a very large frontage to Pitt street, now rapidly becomintthe PRINCIPAL THOR OUGHFABE of tho CITY, andis A FIRST-RATE INVESTMENT.

.". Tlie property vrd) be sold in one or two lots, to sull
purchasers.

_Plan on vhvy at the Rooms,
Pitt-street._

SNUG DAIRY or AGRIOULGUBAL FARM, altuatat DAPTO, r ear WOLLONGONG, ad'olning CAP
TAIN HOPVtlNS' FARM, with RESPECTABL
COTTAGE RESIDENCE.

Terras-Half Cash, Half Credit.

7ITLE-UNQUESTIONABLE.
MORT and CO. have received instruction«

frr.«m the proprietor (who is about leaving the
colony) to sell by publio auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-sireel
on ÇKID AY, 16th Janna

ry,A »jost desirable DAIRY or AGRICULTOR * J

FARM, consisting of 40 acres of EXCEI OB
LAND, sitnat-d at DAPTO, near WOLT -»Ni. <VN
adjoining the well-known property of

*j
Hopkins.This valuable little Farm is nearly all cleared, *and subdivided ',nto three paddocks, and is now oecopW

a dalry farm.
The IMPROVEMENTS comprise a newly erecfc

weatherboard VERANDAH COTTAGE, containing fo
rooms, vit

a detached kitchen, neatly finished, and snftabl
for any respectable family Also, orchard, stookys'i mllk'nr, bails, piggery, &o

At the same time, will also be sold, in two lots,..
DAT_RY COWS, now running on the farm.

I Ö* An opportunity of purchasing property of the »IK
I description, so conveniently situated, and in full world)

I1

order, in the favourite district of mawarra, rarely occurs.

Any one with a moderate capital can now secure an ii

dependence, with all the enjoyments of a quiet country lit

ina locality which is truly termed tho Garden of Nc\

Sonth Wales.
, ," ^ ,N. B.-I«p»e41*te pojieulon will T» gWen» ,

/

DISTRICT OF MORETON.
Phose well-known superior Stations, FASSirERN and

TAROME, together with 19,200 SHEEP, and 260
HEAD OF CATTLE. ¿

MORTand CO. have received instruction«
from William Kent, Junior, Esq , to soil "by

ublio auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'olook, on
' UURSDAY, 22n ¿January,

Thoso choice ano* vety oomplete stations FASSIFERN
and TAROME, situate In the favourite DI9TRICX
of MORETON, within 30 MILES of IPSWICH.

These stations adjoin each other, and are intersected by
ie Yai rel Creek for a distance of 22 mile», and by the
eynold8 Creek for a distance of 5 miles They P-e

bundantl} watered by these creeks and their tributarle»
esides having waterholes lagoons, and springs so situated

hnt the WHOLE OF THE RUNS ARE AVAILABLE.
'OR STOCK, and even in the driest seasons TUB

VATER HAS NEVER FAILED
THE IMPROVEA1BNTS OF FASSIFERN consist of

comfortable Verandah Cottage, detached kitchen, nndl

omraodlous woolshed, also a tuperior Superintendent'«
lesidence, with large «tore attached, recently erected, and!
uilt entirely of hardwood, two huts, stockyard, cultlva

ion paddock, and garden, forming A COMPLETE
HOMESTEAD, the whole being enclosed in a paddook of

00 acres, through which the Reynolds Creek flows The

utstations havo mostly now shingled huts, with necessary
ards and hurdles.

On TAROME the improvements consist of a new over

aer's hut and substantial stockyard, with the necessary
nts and yards at all the oatstatioiiB

With the above will be sold the following stock :

5280 ewes (breeding) 4, 5, and 6 jears
2400 ditto, maiden, 24 years '

2240 ditto, ditto, 14 ditto

18C0 wethers 34 ditto
2180 ditto, 24 ditto

;

2200 ditto, 14 ditto
" ,

1520 ewes, weane-s
_

1500 wethers, ditto
80 rams, 2 and 4 years

19,200 SHEEP, more or les».

WARRANTED SOUND AND NEVER DISEASED.
250 HEAD OF CATTLE, more or less-a quiet milking

erd.

*tiF Comment on the above property is not necessary,
s it is well known that both stock and stations ARB

¡QUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR to any in the Moreton
ustrict.

Tho sheep are principally young slock, having been care

illy culled during the last three years, and the wool has

Iwaysrealised the highest price in the Sidney market.
Phis year's clip averaged 2J lbs clean fleece wool, aud sola

a Sydney for 21}d.
The runs are tar from boing fully stocked

Stères, teams, station horses, to be taken at a valuation,
nd 980 aores of purchased land on the Fassifern Station at
he cost price.

_Terms at Bale._____
WOOLLOOMOOLOO.

lourke-street, opposite to Junction-street, Comfortable
FAMILY RESIDENCE,

Of 8 Rooms and Out-oillces, with good Yard, &v.
TITLE-The usual Riley Estate.

TERMS at Sale.

MORT and CO. have been instructed
to sell by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

troet, at 11 o'clock, on TUESDAY, 6th January.
A substantial two-story STONE-BUILT FAMILY.

RESIDENCE, being No.
15, situate in Bourke

street, opposite to Junction-street.
It contains on the ground-floor a front verandah, cn

rance-hall, and fonr goon rooms On the first floor there
ire also fonr comfortable rooms. At the rear of the house

ire the kitchen, coal-house, and other
offices,

with large
'ard. Also, a well of good water.

The whole oconpy an allotment, having about
25 feet frontage to Bonrko-street
804 fcet deep,extending to, and having*
25 feet frontage to a lane at the rear.

i <5* This is a most substantially built house, and is welt
Inlshed throughout. Tho main walls are of hammer
Iressed stone, and the partition walls are of brick. The
ituation is very desirable, and from its extensivo accom

aodatlon it will always command a respectiblo tenant.

* Preliminary Notice
New Goods, now Landing, ex L% Hogue.

to Warehousemen, Drapers, Storekeepers, Dealers, aud
others.

On WEDNESDAY, 3lst December Instant, at 11|
o'clock.

TESSRS. CHA8. MOORE and Co. have
received instructions from the importers of

he above goods, to sell by auction, at the Rooms, Pitt»
treet, on the above day,

A small shipment of the right sort of goods now wanting.

_Particulars in Monday's issue_
AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL COMPANY.

U Stroud, Port Stephens, on TUESDAY, the 20th of

January, 1657,

IMfESSRS. DODDS and CO. will Bell by
LVJBL public auction.

Several valuable buildings,, town and suburban allot-

ments, nt STROUD, and farms on the MANNING*
and KARUAH RIVERS, as

speoified below -

1ST LOT.-A large newly-built BRICK COTTAGE*

{lately occupied by the Company's accountant), con-

taining two sitting rooms, five bedrooms, servante*
offices, stable and gig-house, and a well-stocked,
garden, comprising an area, of about 2 acres ana
3 roods, being lots l\2, U\ IO-, section S (extendingto the River Wye), 122. plan. .

¡bro- LOT-Ditto ditto ditto, known as the Post Office*,
conta'nmg two sitting and three bedrooms, servante*'
offices, &o, &o, with a good garden, comprising an
area of about 25 perones.

3RD Lou -A SLAB: GOTTACRH, consisting .«f one

sitting and three bedrooms, kitchen, &o, So, and ev
good garden, comprising an nrea of about 2 roods
and 26 perches, being lot 3 Beotnon 4 on the plan.

AIBO, in the township of Gloucester, a site for a public
house, near the junction of the roads from Pert
Macquarie and NewEngland} being lots Nos 15 and!
16,-section C, area 3 roods on the plan of Gloucester.

And for building. Suburban,
section A\ Lots 1,11 Soo-on V. Lots I, 2

B, Lots
1, 3, It U. Lots

1, 2, 3,-4
H. Lots 2, 3 VIII. Lots 5, 6,7p9.
P. Lots

1, 2, Ai <k 7, 8i 9i

FARMS on the Manning Riven (13 miles from Tinonee).
Ditto ditto Karuah ditto (neac the Church and Behool

Lands) as follows
Oh the Manning. On the Kaurahj,

Ho. 1. Aores d7 No. 30. Aores 41
2. Acres 50 31. Acres 40
3. Acres 50 32. Acres 56
4. Acres 50 33. Acres 30
7. Acres 50 34. Acies ISO
8. Acres. 50 35. Acres 40
9. Aerea-50 36 Acres-. 50

10. Acres 50 37. Acres- 72
11. Aores 50 38. Acres- 53
12. Acres- 50 39. AcreB- 44

N. B.-On No, 40/ tba> last mentioned, Is a goodCOTTAGE, with well fenced garden, grass and cultiva-
tion paddock, and shepherds! lints.

Also, several 'allotments with buildings erected upon
thom, at present In the occupation of the medíanles
of the Australian Agricultural Company, to b«
more particularly described at time of Bale.

Also, mares, horses nnd pooles, many ofrthem broke»
Into saddle and llameas, and some mtlah cows.

AIBO, to Lease for a term oí seven years, a. block of land»30 acnes, more o» less, Iving between» Mr. Nicholla*
rocentpurchasofand Mr. Piles' stow», lu the town-
ship ofi Stroud.

Also, for a term of three or five yfjars^a, water mill, afc
Stroud, in complote working order» with cottage and
paddook attached!.

Also, for. a term of three years, a

daisydarm at Gloucesterwith the. use of seventy-five (75) cows.
Terms for the pnmhase of the above aUotments and arms

25 per cent cash deposit, the remainder by bills nt M, l8,and 24 months in equal proportion, bearing intéressât the»
rate of. 8 per cent, per amnum. Printed condi tiona, will b»distributed to imrohasew on the day. of sale.

Messrs DODDS and CO_ aie farther InsSimeted t»
oflerfor sale by public auction, on the abovu day at Stroud,the whole of the valuable flor It of Sheep, the woperty ofthe Australian Agricultural Company, now running on the
Port Stephens Estate, m flocks arid lo»sO> suit purchasers.Together with there sheop, the station V nown as Buggs, orstation T, Beatties, or Station», HW mes station, Brittsand Giro wJl be leased for a torm off three years, with the

mse during such lease, for the shearo g, of »he A. A. Com-
pany's woolshed and washpool.

Plans may be seen, at. Sbroutl. HeweasHe, and at the

a?5u oni?Srs' M.eX.n,-P°PI?S
a*4 «0 , East

Maitland, alsoat the Offloe of the Australian. Ag ricultural Company, 252,
George-street, Sydney, where /full information «an beobtained. /

ARTHUR HODGSO», General Superintendent.
Sydney, December 20th, Igy 6.

Important Sale, near Campbe mown, close to the junotlon

DAY! DA a?ffpMture aoads' °n Boxma

M^IP^OP «**^ ^ ^as received instructions
-from, Mr. Geer g0 Larkin, who is compelled tolea\e his present fcrw in conseqnenco of lils l«ese explr

lnÇk,î.n ***?"?»
to

**? by public auotion. wlthoui reserve,The whole of his
eOfeots, consisting of abou* 13 tons of

good oaten b ay j » quantity of wheaf/unthrashed
ja team of good working bullooks, wKh bow», yokes,and chalD g

,
one now pole drayJrith frame

, one
new snaf»,

dray, with frame
,

one o» cart, one water
truck, -plough, harrow, 12 mllJrag cows, a lot of
young cattle, 25 head of ho*e», broken and uubrokr n, a good lot, and fit fo* any work, one goodbon, a set of

Bleves, cart andfiig harness, and variousot'uer articles.
Also, at the same time an^P'ace, by order of-Mr. S.

Plumbly, one team of poa working bullocks, with
dray, bows, yokes, ar3 chains

_ one «wf. 0M
barrow, and sundry o«'er articles. 7

I -

Tor» at «»le. ,
, n1

Sale to copaenco at U o'olook.
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THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.
{From the Morning Chronicle 10//» September.}
T.

HE< rapid progress towards wealth and Com-
mercial

prosperity, which the Australian Colo-
nies have made

during the last few v
ears, is

certainly without parallel in modern
history.

Victoria, from being in 1850 only a
portion of

another
colony, has risen during tV_e last six

y«ars to a high position among tbe commercial I
communUres of the world. It

haft, it is true,
its financial crisis, produced by over -speculation
in this

country ; but it has v.assed through the
ordeal

triumphantly, and th/j'local Government,
whick in 1855 found itself wtJh. an income
insufficient by a large, sum 'to meet the
current expenditure, b»s now every prospect of

ff*Tge surP^us "venae, and "has already paid
off the advances made to it by the local banks
in its hour of

adversity. A ¡few figures relative
to the con jnn«rco, (population, and revenue of the
colony w" di afford some ideaof the vast progress
Which h' « been tirade.

Whe' i Vicfcoïir. separated "from the colony of
JVew S' ,t|ft_ ^vYalas, and started on its career of
inappe njöent existence, it-had but a population of
C9,73r ). '_he official returns for last year show
anin<

,n5ose to 319,245 "inhabitants. The ordi-

nary revenue of the colony has increased from

*12/ Í,4ü80 to £1,809,763, and its income from
.w« tmrial sources from £136,842 to <£858,906.
?The

imports into the colony haveitisen from
»7 14,026 to £11,568,964, and its exports from
£1 ,IMl/796> £13,f469,194. The muraber of

J« ips -entering the ports of the colony has risen
« oran 656 ia 1850, to 1897 in 1855 : and the in
c «¡ase of tonnage has been from 108,030 tons to
.

JÍ9.,8776 tons. Comparing the revenue with the

population, it appears that each person in the

colony-contributes about £7 10s. per head to the

geneial fund ; while in the United Kingdom the

ordinary revenue is provided at the rate of £2

^per head. This appears at first
sight

to be a

«somewhat unfavourable result 'for the infant co-

lony. Thedifference,however,between themother

.country and the colony may be explained by
-the

peculiarities in the incidence of the taxa-

tion. Take, for instance, the two articles of tea

?and sugar. In the United Kingdom the con

-jsumption of sugar per head is not more than 30

-pounds weight per annum ; but in Victoria the
jatio of consumption is at least 150 pounds per
"head. In the case of tea, the consumption in

this
country is not more than ten pounds per

head per annum, while in Victoria it is mpre

than'five limes that quantity. The duties upon
'

both tea and sugar are much lower in Victoria
than in the United Kingdom.; but the increased

- consumption more than counterbalances the
. effect of the lower rate of duty.

The effect which the discovery of gold has

J3iad in increasing the consumption of all the ar

? iicles of food, of luxuries, and of the necessaries

.of life, is most remarkable. Prior to the

.

"**

.golden age?' the inhabitants of Victoria were

wont to pride themselves upon their powers
of 'Consumption as compared with

- ;*other and older countries ; but during
-the last three years, consumption has gone on

increasing in a most astonishing ratio ; and the

.
«taticties of her commerce prove that the wants

of society, which are the great stimulants to its

.

progress, are as
expansive

to consume, as its

industry may be to create, whatever ministers to

its material enjoyment. A few of the items which

_

iorm the vast and growing import trade of the

colony of Victoria will suffice to illustrate the
> >-character of the trade and the wants of the com

.munity. The value of the butter and cheese im-

ported into 'the colony, principally
from the

TJnited 'Kingdom, was in '1855 not less than

£4615,000 ; candles, £244,000 i wheat, flour, and

bread, ¿1,-550,000; oats, £594,000 ; potatoes,

£31*3,000 ; coffee, £30,8-71 ; rice, £155,000 ;

"beer and cider, £516,000; spirits, £486,000 .

wine,'£259,000; tea, £70,076.; "sugar, £240,000.
!For articles of domestic use, or those

"required for industrial purposes, there is

-an equally large demand. Thus, carriages

-appear in the list for £60,500 ;

Jewellery, £47,600 ; clocks and watches,

£21,200 ;
. canvas, '£123,000 ; hardware,

_£369,000 ; apparel, £319,000 ; haberdashery,
.£319,000 ; cottons, £76,700 ; stationery,

£180,000; eaithenware, £32,900; timber,

. £496,000 ; and slates, '£25,760.
The colony of New South Wales has made a

-^progress, if not BO extensive as Victoria, at all

-events highly satisfactory. The total value of
-the imports into this colony in 1855 was

£4#fi&,000-an amount slightly in arrear of

that of the previous year, owing to the effects

«T the crisis, which more or less affected this

.colony.at the same time as Victoria. The total

»exports for the same year, amounted to

JE2,858V900. The principal articles of export of
Z2íew Serth Wales were-Gold 237<91l ounces,

ii 16,640 tons of coal, 1 »,?76,000 pounds of

-rwool, and 2,887,000 feet of timber ; and»a large

quantity cf live stock. Of the entire exnoits of
?the colony, the United Kingdom received ai

«ticles to the value of £1,486,080 ; the colonies,

áSl,277,0O¡8 ; and foreign States but £94,300.
"tChe colony of South Australia -imported goods
to.rhe total* alue of £l,£70,000 in 1855, of which

amount theAJnited Kingdom supplied £953,030,
"the .-British ecZonies, £325(000 andrforeign States

-£9j?;000. Ths exports of the colony amounted
'to £937,000 ; the United Kingdom receiving
jE438(C00 ; the colonies-piiincipally

the other

Australian settlsments-£586,000 ; and foreign!

States hut £2000. Finally, the colony of Tas-i

jaania (ox Van Dlemen's Land, ÄS it wat formerly

Called) imported goods to the total value of

£1,5S9,Q&0, and .exported to Ûxe extent of

£1,420,OGG ; the United Kingdom, as ¿n the

case of «fhe other colonies, receiving and-sanding

by far tVe largest proportion.
The following summary of the foreign icade

of the foUir colonies will afford a correct idea of

the importance of this branch of the colonial

trade to the United Kingdom :

Imports. Exports.

Victoria.....11,568,904 13,469,104
New South Wales

. 4,668,525 2,858,136
G

|

South Australia . 1,370,958 967,550

Tasmania. 1,559,797 1,428,560

19,168,184 17,723,446

Representing a toxal of foreign trade norn this

group of Australian colonies of not less than

£36,891,360, or considerably more than equal
to the whole value ox' our trade with the United

¿tates of America.

THE DORMANT WEALTH OF MEXICO.

{From the Morning Chronicle.)

UXDEE this title, a Mexican paper refers to a

comramication by one Señor Gaspar
Sanchez

ocho* which had appeared in a journal
called

the Siglo, from which it
appears

that an illimi-

table supp\v of sulphur, with all the requisites

for the manitfacture of sulphuric acid, is ob-

tainable in i»i district of Popocatepetl, from

which great resi^ are anticipated, if capitalists

?will embark in th\undertaking. The writer in

commencing says-^ha volcano of Popocatepetl

or as it is called in\e Indian tongue, Smoky
Mountain, is the greatest source of wealth in the

universe, in comparisoriv^Hh which the quick-
silver mine« cf New Almaien, the prolific lfnB
pf the Sierra fcfadre, and th» placers of Cftliforr

«u. all sink into insignificance. The best iHÍPeB

\

of gold and sib >r Ure always attended with un-
certainties, and f

equenüy. with great hazards of
fortune ; for wl sn a lead of these metals is
once

interrupt* , large amounts of
money

,

have often to I 3 expended to find it again.
But the volcano if

Popocatepetl is no uncertain
or chance enterr. ise. It

possesses a real and
certain treasure and that treasure is the inex-
haustible amou t of pure sulphur, which is

springing up e ery day in infinite abundance
from its bowels. The date of the eruption of
Popocatepetl is xr back in

antiquity-estimated
to be more than (our thousand years since-and
in all that time ts

respirations have continued
uninterrupted, a >d fountains of from an inch to
a foot in diame er of pure sulphur have poured
forth from the i .terior of the volcano. It would
seem that in thi. time the eruptions should have
thrown out the ntire contents of the mountain,
but it still con mues to pour forth an uninter-
rupted abundar :e, every day piling up its pre-
cious contents íear the mouth of the crater
The distance i om the ¿nowy summit to the
superficial love of the hardened sulphur-bed,
through, which he vents are m constant labour
is now only a ,erpendicnlar of sixty-four feet.
From observations and a reasonable estimate
the sulphur tK-own

up and hardened in the
crater may be 8 t aown at millions of millions of
arrobas of the

j
ure material. The writer, who

is a civil enf.meer says, the construction of
manufactories < or sulphuric acid are possible on

the eastern alone of the mountain, at which
point they coull with

facility be supplied with
an abundance . f the material for manufacture,
and from whicl a constant stream of acid could
be poured into the industrial cities of the world,
bringing back its great value to the persons

I

engaged in the business. He says, the United
States consum,-

annually in its manufactories
sulphuric acid o the amount of the enormous
sum of from U ,,00,000 to

22,000,000 dollars,
and contends .Jiat Mexico, by a slight exhibit
of enterprise, night easily supply this market,
as there is no < impanson to be made between
the expense of

procuring and the quali-ties of the rucies to be found in Vesu-
vius and Pop, " petl. The empresarios of
Vesuvius, who

supply the greater portion of
the sulphur foi ihe American.market, would >be
unable to com, »te with those of Popocatepetl,
for various rea,

ons.^
Their

sulphur is amalga-mated with an nfinity of
substances, which re-

quire great exi »nse to
separate, and then, as in

the case of ne* and old Almaden, the supply in
Vesuvius is liri ited, while that of

Popocatepetlwould find littl, diminution by the labour of a

century. We earn from this writer thas some
time since a company commenced operations on

Popocatepetl I at owing to a law suit the works
were stopped vnd the

company subjected to
great losses in defending their claim, but are
now nearly rein .tated, and soon expect a definitive

judgment m i heir favour. In
publishing the

ideas of this w iter many things suggest them-
selves te us of

great importance in the
enterprises nov under way in Mexico. We
already see the facility with which the pure sul
phar can be¡obtained from

Popocatepetl, and
tkepracticabihy of

establishing manufactories
for sulphuric a id on the mountain, but a ques-
tion here

arise.;
as to the

expense of transporta-tion for the aci i or pure sulphur from the mines
and manufacto; íes to a market. By the present
means of convi

yance to Vera Cruz we entertain
very serious de ubts if the empresarios of Popo-
catepetl would lave

any decided
advantage over

those
_

of Vesivms,
notwitstanding the vast

superiority of heir mine. The question then
arises, by wha* means is this wealth to be made
profitable to the

miner, manufacturer, and
shipper? We answer

unhesitatingly by rail-
road conveyanc -.

Setting down the consump-
tion of sulphur c acid or oil of vitriol in the
United 8tates a 18,000,000 dollars to 22,000,000
dollars annuall

, and perhaps it would not be
out of the way o estimate the

imports of sulphurinto Great Brit in at
nearly the same amount, we

would find a m irket in these two colonies alone
fot over 30,000 000 dollars

annually. The priceof sulphur is n >w about 50 dollars a ton in the
English and A merican markets for the article

brought from 1 esuvius and the sulphur beds of
Italy. The arl Lele from

Popocatepetl would, of
course, command a higher price for its superi-
ority ; but calcilating on the price of Vesuuian
and Italian

sulphur, we find it in the power of
Mexican capita ists to export, with a certainty of
finding a mark« fc for 30,000,000 dollars of ore
which now remains unavailable and valueless in
this land. From the facility with which the ore

can be obtained we have no doubt but it could be
supplied in abundance at a railroad depot in this

city for one qua ter the price it would
bring in a

foreign market, and the acid as well as the pure
sulphur. Her ce, there would remain to the
merchant, the ruilroad company, the shipper, the
balance of 22.fi )0,000 annually from this enor-

mous trade, out of which the railroad
company wou d receive

12,000,000 dollars
annually, and leave a large balance for
the

profits of tbs trader and shipper. Popocate-
petl may trulj be made the source of great
wealth to Méjico. Its gigantic proportions,
which have e er been the admiration of ro-

mantic travellc s, may be made to excite the
cupidity of tha money lender, the scientific

mechanic, and aen of business and enterprise.
Its yellow smoK J and snowy crown will yet be
hailed by thou lands of industrious labouring
men, and its si arile sides swarm with a busy
population, who will take from the mine, which
¡for centuries ha i been regarded with superstition
?by the aboriginals, competence and wealth to

reward and sue! un industry. Its stock will be

sought after in tho
great exchanges of the

world. RailíOf A companies and shipping lines
will find in it_a ture and wealthy customer. As
having a direct

bearing- on the prospects of the
line of railroad already commenced from this

ci'ty to ihe Gulf f Mexico, we publish these
facts-which, ii ^ything1 are underrated-as
an illustration c

'" what one of the elements of
dorm ant wsaltl in the Valley of Mexico may
furnish to enterprise. ,

**

THE vrCrlLAJ'ÖB COMMITTEE A CHECK
UP ">Iv EMIGRATION.

[From the San F mcísco Daily Herald, 5th October.)
TUB Vigilance ' mmiti.ee is dead-very .dead. It

cannot be revived. We havO seen the last of mob law.

During its existent ?, we expressed our opinions in re-

lation to it. WL^i it as an active
organization, we

havenomoretodf«. History
will deal with it. Its

.results
are,

liowevi r. a legitimate' Subject of discussion.
At the comment ement of the organization, we main

'tained that the sub varsion of the la'ws and the Consti-
tution would hwe tho effect- . -

1st. To check ioii-úgration.
2nd. To causo

' i withdrawal of foreign capital.
3rd. To injure l" i credit of OalifornJa merchants

abroad.

The time has a-lived to prove the correctness of

these conclusions. By facts they must stan«? or fall.

With facts we pro] ose to deal.
It is not our pur) ose in this article'to adduce fa'Cta to

support all three ol' the propositions laid down by' i'8

months ago. For tlio present, we will confine ourselves
¡

to the first, prear laing that the figures and tables
below set forth haro been compiled from the books of
the Custom House, and are strictly accurate. \

The following tr.'jle sets forth the number of the

arrivals and departures
for the quarters of the years

1855 and 1858, end ti» September-the quarters dur-

ing which the Vigilance Committee held sway
in this

Country :

Third Quarter, ending September, 1855. i

Arrivals. 8430
'

Departures., 5919

Gain
. 2511

Third Quarter, ending September, 1850,

Arrivals. ?910
Departures.vt 5167

I Gain..Ä"'s.. 443
It is generally admitted on all sides, that an increasein our population would promote in,avery great degree

our prosperity, for the reason tha*. ù» consequence ofthe suddenness of the growth of the State, some
branches of industry and trp.de have become un-
duly extended, and in orde\. that all the parts ofwhich our society is composed should bo preserved in
a healthy condition, it is r .eceasary that our populationshould be increased. Ho ace it is that wo are in favour
of the construction of t'.iC Pacific Railroad, and that
we advocate a waggon- road and go to the trouble and
expense of getting up a monster petition to Congressfor an appropriation for that purpose. But it appears

Íirom

tie ano ve hgi\rcs that there has been a consider-
able

falling^
off in 'che immigration of the third quarter

ending in
Septornber of the present year, as comparedwith, that of tVie preceding year. To

.

what is this
falling off to *oc attributed ? Our mines were never
more prolific, and our valleys never teemed with more
luxurious vegetation. Why is it? Why is it that
during the quarter ending September, 1855, our gainin population was 2511, while during the same periodin the present year it only amounts to 443 ? The
answer is the Vigilance Committee. The most enthu-
siastic supporter of that institution could find no other
cause for this effect. The staid people on the Atlantic
slopes prefer to toil on in the beaten track and to woo
the stubborn soil of their native State than to emigrate
to a Stato in which every constitutional right has been

trampled under foot, and in which naught has been
heard for the last three months but the tramp of hire-

ling soldiers and the hoarse cry of an infuriated mob
for blood.

In the above tables we have not deemed it neces-

sary to go into the minuiia;, and would
simply state

that while our gain during the quarter ending in Sep-
tember, 1856, has been principally in

children, our loss
in adult males has been CC2.

I By an examination of the statistics of the prosont
year, thofactthatthe organization of the

VigilanceCommittec has operated to check almost altogether emigra-
tion to this State becomes more apparent. It is true
that tho overland emigration this year is larger than
that of the

preceding year ; but in relation to that, the
fact must be borno in mind that moBt of the trains
started from the Atlantic States in the months of Apriland May-long before the news of the

proceedings of
the Vigilance Committee could have reached them.

The following table shows the number of arrivals
and departures in each of the three quarters of the
present year :

Quarter ending March 31, 1856.

Arrivals. 7086

Departures. 4456

Gain ...._.'.. 3230
Quarter ending June 30, 1856.

Arrivals. 9915

Departures. 5982

Gain . 3933

Quarter ending September 30, 1856.

Arrivals. 5910

Departures. 6467

Gain ..".. 443

By an examination of the statistics of this port for
the last four years, it will be found that

emigration is

always greater during the second quarter of the year
than at any other period, and the

immigration duringthe third. The reasons are obvious.
Most people desirous of returning to the States, set

out either in the months of April, May, or June, such

being deemed the most healthy time for crossing the
Isthmus, and the most agreeable part of tho year for
a sojourn in the Eastern States.

Again, the
immigration during the third quarter has

always been heavier than during any other period of
the year, from tho fact that farmers take that season to

emigrate. They wait until their crops are gathered
and realised upon, to enable them to get to this State.
And in addition to this, at this period large numbers
of invalids seek this country to escape the severity of
the winters at the East. Our gain, therefore, in popu-
lation on the third quarter of the year, ought to

greatly exceed that of the second-and it always has,
except this year. From the abovo figures it appears
that our gain during the second quarter was 3953,
while in the third it was only 2143 !

These are facts too plain to be misunderstood, except
by the wilfully blind. The operations of the Vigilance
Committee has shut off

emigration this season, com-

pletely. Let them deny it if they can. To the other

proposition laid down by us some time since, we shall
at some future time return.

A ROMANTIC STORY.

A SCOTCHpaper (the Montrose Slandurd) relates the
following true tale in a recent issue :-Well may we
term what we intend to state a romantic story, for it is

one that almost outvies fiction itself, aud will long
continue to bo recited at many a fireside on winter

evenings. On tho 18th of July last a gloom was spread
over the town'by the intelligence that a boat, belong-
ing to the

brig Betsy, of this port, containing five men,
had been swamped, and that all had been lost. The
captain's account of the disaster was as follows, ad- i
dressed to Provost Mackie :-

-

'

"lam sorry to inform you of the loss of a boat and
five bands on one of the Tristan d' A.cunha

Islands,while in search of fresh water on the 23rd of March,
1856. They left the ship about 11 a.m., the weather

being calm, and tho island about six miles distant.
About 1 o'clock a

light breeze sprang up, and we ran
close in to the boat, and saw them

filling
the water.

Night came on, and no appearance
of them coming off. At daylight next morning, we
stood close in shore, when we saw the wreck of our
boat on the shore. We got the long boat out, and
went still closer in shore, but could see nothing of any
of the bodies, and the sea was running so heavy by
this time that we could not land. It is my belief that
the boat had upset in comiii"

off, and whatever way it

happened it is a mystery, and it is with a heavy heart
that I say that it will remain so. AVe sailed about the
island for two days, in hopes of being able to land, to
pay the respect due to the dead, if we found any of
the corpses ; but the sea was running so high on the
third day that there was no hope of landing, and I
bore away."

Two of the five belonged to Montrose, William
Pert, the mate, and James Young, an apprentice.
After reading the above letter little hope could bo
entertained of their existence, but, strange to say,
the wife of the mate had a strong feeling in
her own

'

mind that her husband was still alive,
and refused to put on mourning weeds. Often in the
silence of the

night did she ponder over the fate
of the lost one, and when sleep closed her eyelids the
mind reverted to its

all-engrossing subject. Strange
to say, her hopes of again seeing her husband

were strengthened by tho recollection of
dreams which must have passed before her
mind's oye about the time when tliB boat was said to
have been swamped, and previous

to the intelligence
reaching Montrose. In these she saw her husband

struggling to gain the land, and actually reaching in

safety a barren and inhospitable looking island. Days
and weeks passed on in this

agonizing state of mind,
when at last a letter from her husband was put in her
hand by the postman, bearing the welcome tidings
that the whole five were safe, and detailing the hard-
ships which they had undergone. We have been
favoured by a perusal of this letter, and we make the

following extracts

"Tristan Island, April 9,1856.
.'I am now to commence letting you

know a little of what I and four other poor fellows
came through on Easter

Sunday, the 23rd of March.
We left the Betsy to go on Bhore for fresh water, and
while attempting to go on the beach, whore we saw

water running, our boat was upset, about 20 fathoms
from the shore. We all got to the land with great
difficulty, after being knocked about in the surf for
about 20 minutes. The Betsy was then about three
miles off, but there was no appearance of any assist-
ance from her that night, and you may imagine what
a disagreeable night we endured. ¿Next morning tho

Betsy was about six miles from us ; abgilt mid-day she

came towards the land, and the otiter boat was

put out. It was making for us, &ut tho en-

sign was hoisted on the brig, and tí.'o boat

turned back to the vessel again. What the

captain's meaning was for so doing I cannot tell, b.'it to

us it looked very strange ;
and you may think of Our

surprise when we saw the colours hoisted, the same L'S

if the vessel was leaving Montrose harbour, and away
she went. The weather was fine at this time. Our

.clothes were all torn to pieces by struggling so long in

the* water ;
and we now found ourselves on a desert

island» without food or clothes. We made out to get
a fire,'

¿aà, with the help of God, we got plenty of

wild youn,* birds, which we caught before they could

fly from thou" nests. While walking along the beach
we also came upon a large sea

elephant, which >7e

killed and Bkinn*e<î / JSO with the help of Providence

'Ve got plenty to «at, inch as it was. Here we had to

remain 15 days In that naked lonesome state ; but by
chance two mon who had been hunting on the hill,
and bad lost their way, happened to come past
us, and you may suppose how glad we were

to, see them, for we did not think there was
a living being on the island but ourselves. On the
sixteenth day we had been on shore we took the road,
along with the two men, for the settlement, and with
such a bad road and our bare feet, I cannot express
what we suffered. The blood was running from our

feet, which were in a terrible state. The road was

said to be 10 miles in length, but it was like 50 to me.

When we reached the settlement, the kindness of the
people was more, or as much, as we could have looked
for at our own homes."

We may here remark that portions of the letter ap-
pear to have been written at different periods. On the
1st of

May, ho writes :

" We aro comfortable, but anxious for a Bhip to

como this way, and toko us off the island. Here is
the 1st of May, and no appearance of

getting away. I
am getting tired and tireder. I may say we are on

an uninhabited island, for you can see nothing
but the sea, and I am now standing on a
rock

j
I am getting plenty of time to think

;
but it ¡B

the Lord's will that we should be put here, and we

must wait till such time as He may take us off, which
I hope will not be long. It is now six weeks since we
came ashore."

On the 12th of May the prayers of the cast-away
sailors were answered by the appearance of a vessel.
The mate writes :

"

We have now got off the island, after being seven

weeks and one day on it. Wa are on board a ship be-

longing to Liverpool, called the Conquest, and when
we got on board wo were very glad, We are well

used, and I find the carpenter belongs to Montrose. I
did not know him, but he knew me. He is nephew to
Miss Law, and has been very kind in giving me what
clothes I stood in need of. The ship is bound for Cal-

cutta, and it will be four months before I got home.
We are all here together, and I am taking care of

Young."
Such is a plain and unvarnished account of this ill

fated crew, and we are glad that their privations and

sufferings have not remained such a mystery as the

captain of the vessel imagined.

A CASE or EXTREME HARDSHIP.-Mrs. Susanna
Chipp applied to Sir Chapman Marshall, at Guildhall,
for his advice and assistance She said her husband
had been Captain of the Ide, belonging to Messrs.
Linklater and Green, and on the 28 th of June last he
sailed from Jamaica for Liverpool in perfect health.
On

Tuesday she got a telegraphic message from

Queenstown stating that her husband had died on the

passage home, leaving her a widow with two children

-one fifteen months and the other five weeks old.
That day she went to the Royal British Bank, and drew
out £320, which she had deposited there in December
last. It was the amount of a bequest she
had received on the death of her father, and it was all

she hod In tho world to support herself and her
children. One of her brothers, who was with her, and
who has £300 similarly deposited there, told the

manager of the bank the circumstances of her mis-

fortune, and that she wished to deposit the money for

safety. The manager assured her it would be perfectly
Bttfe, and advised her to leave it. She had received
the money in two notes, one for £300, and one for

£20, but upon that assurance she gave them up, and
received the usual deposit note about 12 o'clock. They
left the bank, but from a rumour they heard they
returned in about a quarter of an hour, and their aston-
ishment was extreme when they found the door closed
and a placard on it stating that the bank had "

sus-

pended payment during negotiations." She was now

Utterly ruined, having lost her husband, and, with the

money, every other means of support.
- Sir

Chapman Marshall said he did not know that he could

interfere, but as it was a case of the greatest hardship
he would send Mr. Boe, the officer of the Court, with

them to the bank.-They accordingly accom-

panied him, and ou their îeturn Mr.

Roe stated that he had been admitted to the bank, and

had.seen n clerk who took the deposit-note to the di-

rectors who were then
sitting,

and laid the
applicant's

case before them. When he returned, he said the di-

rectors dare not pay the money then, but they had no

doubt but that everybody would be paid in full. With
this assurance the poor widow was obliged to be satis-

fied for the present, and having thanked the court for

the trouble they had taken in her affairs, she retired with
her brother, scarcely able to support herself under this
scries of misfortunes.-Mercantile Oaxette, 4th Sep-
tember.

A SCOTCHMAN IN LONDON-SPEXSEtt V. HAMMOND.
The plaintiff in this action, which was brought in the
Bow County Court, is a rapid old boy

" fra the land o'

cakes," and who it seems has, for the last seven

months,, been doing his best in discharging a legacy of
a defunct aunt Margery, amongst the metropolitan
hostelries. The defendant, Miss Emma Hammond, is
a merry-tongued, lily-peached lassie of seventeen
summers, at present residing with that good London
sprite,

"
a maiden aunt," but who, when the " chiel

Spenser" first got his feather betanglcd in the
beauteous Emma's wicked sparrow net, was the

deity of a city hostelrie. The action was brought
to recover the value of a ring, and caused no littlo

merriment. Upon the usual question being put to the

plaintiff as to his name, he said, in a broad Scotch

accent,
" Campbell Spenser, an ye ha' no objection:

the forbears on my mither's side are fra' the malo
line of Archibald, who suffered for the Rebellion of
1085. The heestry of Macaulay is not determined
whether Archy, my mither's bluid, was hanged to a

lithesome fir onGlenil!a,oryet he dangled atlnverary.
(Loud laughter.) With my símame, nae doot yere

fermilyer, but heestorians oro oot by wreeting a

Spenser to be an Irishman. The Campbells wouldna'

mix wi' an Irishman-(laughter)-and our families

ha' indoobitable testify that Spenser was n true
Scotchman. Ye interrupt, my lord, but BobbyBurnB
wad a'foont it a deefecult ontertaking to depic' my
treal in that fieil Eve, before this honorable coort, and

it may be here observit that my experience
wi' the lasses of the modern Babylon
determecn me to

testify a fac for historee-am I not to

bo leestened to-wall, then, tak' the bonny serpent in

the box, gleesing at as a specimen of the fair seek.

Her looks would seduce a man-mermaid from Fingal's
Cave. (Laughter.) Her clapper wad sommen King
Duncan from his unasy sleep. (Loud laughter.) She's

hale made up of deccet, and I dinna but must say she's

a gudge motch for the dell hissen. (Roars of laughter.)
I wandered to the lass and ha last my sinses. Inter-

rupting again-hoot men, ye are as impatient as your
hoomble is the just now for a stoup of long john.

(Roars of laughter.) Interrupting a euther ngin, and

intimats I have breakfasted with long john. (Shouts
of laughter.) Mither's milk, mither's milk, my lord,
and none of your Saxon judges wal ever wear

me from it. (Prolonged merriment.) But my

foibears, I had e'en forgotten about the ring. That

young de'il got it off my finger, and now cracks I

present her wt' it. Cross-examined*.-If the defen-

dant left her place through me, it's her businoss. Her

friends kan enter an aetion against me for na marrying
her, but it's all nonse-the chiel of the Spensers, and

near bluid of the Campbells of Lorn, mate with a

tapi wench! Hoot! mon, ye're cracking me."

(Laughter.) The answer to the caso was, that the

"chiel of the Spensers, and bluid of the Campbells
"

had, under a promise of marriage, induced the vulgar
Hammond to leave her situation, and when the lovely
Emma pointed to the ring as the direct route to a

marriage state, the " chiel "

presented
her with the

one in dispute ; but not being a plain hoop, Miss

Hammond retained it as a keeper, and kept her

amorous chid in waiting until the lawful ring joined
the keeper. Evidence was given in proof of the

gift,
and a verdict, with costs, for the defendant, was

given.

FUNERAL.-The
Friends of JOHN SALES arc respect-

fully requested to attend tlio Funeral of lils son

Patrick John. To move from the residence of his brother's,
Air. Peter Sales, Liverpool-street, THIS EVENING, 25th

instant, at hall-past three o'clock.

f»-| IT F?
F0U 0NB POUND ! M-To bo Baffled, a

j

9Q_|_ I O splendid Clock, made of one large black
marble block, of a group in Imperial Bronze, by Prndies.
Invoice price, £175. Fifty tickets, at only One Pound each,
at Mr. SI'MAIION'S, Fancy Warehouse, Georjje-stroet.

UITE NEW ENTERTAINMENT.-Tlie first Shoot

ing Gallery in this colony will be opened TO-DAY,
Wednesday, the 24th instant, and thr Snooting Exercise
carried on every day from 10 o'clock a.m., till 12 o'clock,

p.m. Pitt-street, 83, opposite the Theatre. ' .

INES AND SPIRlT3.-On:SALB by the under
signed- .

Brandy-Martell's, Hennessy'?, and TJ. V. Oo.'s -

Ditto, in case

1 Geneva-key and JDKZ

Scotch whisky, finest samples, io wood and bottle
Port wino, in wood

Ditto, superior, in bottlo

Sherries, in wood and bottle

Cliamparae, claret, and burgundy*** '

KIRCHNERond 00.

CHRISTMAS
PIC-NIC PARTIES.-BEDFORD'S

Delicious Lemonade, Orangeade, and Gîageiado

Powders, Is. per box, 83, Lower George-streef. J

Q

W

JAMES
W. WAUGH Wg to intimate to his numerousfriends «nd the

pupilo that it IB his intention to re-

commence business as a Bookseller and Stationer, early in
Jhnuary, full particulars of which will appear in future
advertisements.

T'oins
"PRESST^COX and cä'FTTJBTRÄMÄN

ALMANAC, for 1857, bound in cloth, lettered, price
7s. 6d. (eighth year of publication), will be published on
30th instant, containing:

Astronomical Tables
Tide Tables

Itinerary of New South Wales
Gazetteer of ditto ditto '

Colonial Government
Members of Legislative Council and AssemblyGovernment Departments
Law Departments and Law Arrangements
Medical Board and Medical Practitioners

Banking Companies
Publio Instituios and Societies
Administrative Arrangements
Garden and Field Calendar
Magistrates of the Colony
Mails, Arrival and Despatch
Post OHlce Intelligence, Ac., &c.

In addition to the u-uial information, there will be pub-
lished the following articles :

*'Tho Alpaca, or Pcrivian Sheep," being the substance of
a paper read before the Australian Society by T. S. Mort,
Esq., and which ho lias kindly revised.

The Pastoral Resources of Australia," being remarks
from a

paper read before the members of the Horticultural
Improvement Society by Mr. T. W. Sheppard.

"The Cultivation of Cotton in Moreton Bay," furnished

by Dr. Hobbs, of Moreton B.iy. to S. T. Mort, Esq." The Use and Abuse of Manures," an article written
by a practical man, and compiled expressly for the work.

"Natural History," intended for country residents, byJohn Macgillivray, Esq., F.R.G.S., with receipts for pre-
serving birds, reptiles, fishes, insects, radiata animals,
plant', Ac. j also articles on the Chemistry of the kitchen
and the China sugai-cano, together with a vast amount Of
other information of great service to the Bettler in the
bn-h.

Tho publishers found it impossiblo to obtain all the cor-
rect information relativo to the Post Office and other
Government offices as early as they lind expected, and
have therefore delayed the work in order that it may be
correct.

Owing to the great demand for the forthcoming almanac,
the proprietors would suggest to paities desiring tins valu-
able work to make early application. Tho Almanac will be
sent free by post on the receipt of eight shillings in 2d. or
3d. postage stamps.

J. COX and CO., publishers, ill, George-street.

PASSENGERS
for ENGLAND by the Dunbar should

each secure a cony of the Australian Musical Album
for 1857, beautifully illustrated with colonial scenery.Price 30s. CLARKE, 205. George-street._

REQUIRED,
for tho brig Mountain Maid, now lying

at Moore's Wharf
1 Chief Officer

6 Ablo Seamen.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT. - Just published,
price 30s" The Australian Musical Album for 1857;

handsomely bound in crimson and in blue
cloth, gilt, and

with gilt edges.
CONTENTS-MUSIC.

1. Fantasia-"The Last Rose of Summer"-Boulanger
2. Impromptu-"Australian Flowers"-Miska Häuser
3. Billad-"Par o'er the Sea"-S. II. Marsh
4. Fantasia-"Bird on tho Treo"-Miska Häuser
5. Polka-"The Pio Nie"-H. Marsh

6. Fantasia-" Lncrcziii Borgia"-F. Ellord
7. Quadrille-" Tue Kose B.iy "-W. Stanley
8. Hondo-" The Singing Polka"-Alary.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. A Viow in tho Botanical Gardens, Sydnoy-lbr the

fantasia,
" Tho List Hose of Summer "

2. The Rockery in tho Botanical Gardens-for the im-

promptu, "Australian Flowers"
3. Sydney Heads and the City of Sydney, from the Har-

bour-for the song,
" Far o'er the Sea"

4. A View of Allan Cunningham's Monument and the
Willow Trees in tho Botanical Gardens-for the

fantasia,
" Bird on the Treo"

5. A View from the North Shore-for the " Pic-nio
Polka "

6. Portrait of Madame Anna Bishop-for tho fantasia on

airs in
" Locrezia Borgia

"

7. A View of Koso Bay from tho South Head Road-for
the "lioso B*y Quidnlles"

8. Portrait of Miss llnyos-for the "

Singing Polka"
9. .Portrait of Miska Ilauser-tor the frontispiece.

10. Illustrative title page.
Copies of tho book are specially bound for transmission

(without injury) through the Post Office ; price, post free,
32s.

J. R. CLARKE, musí« seller, 205, George-street,
Sydney, next Flavelle's._.

CABINETS
of ELRINGTONS ELECTRO-PLATE.

Messrs. BRUSH and MAC DONNELL bog to direct
the special attention of heads of families and persons fur-
nishing to Elkington, Mason, and Co.'s elegant and useful
assortments of every article in plated ware and cutlery
requited for labio sei vice. Tho arrangement of these
cabinets is quite novel, nnd is so perfect and compact, that
though containing nearly 200 at tides in each, any singlo
piece can he seen instantly without

difficulty. The cabinets
comprise king's, lilly, threaded, and other patterns, the
forks having solid silver points.

Besides the foregoing, BRUSH and MAC DONNELL
liavo a considerable variety of goods direct from the factory
of tile above celebrated firm, comprising

Tea and coffee services
Teakettles and stands
Side dishes and covers

Fish knives and forks, in casca
Dessert knives and forks, in cases

Candlesticks, beautiful patterns
,

Hock bottle stauds

Liquor frames
Cruet and soy frames

Spoons, forks, ladles, <fcc, &c, in king's, lily, and
fiddle pattern«.

_BRUSH and MAC DONNELL.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.-Messrs. BRUSH AND

MAC DONNELL have now on view a number of
usoful and elegant articles, well suited for presents, com-

prising
Fine gold jewellery of every kind
London-made watches
Silver tea spoons, in tcts of 12, in morocco coses
Silvor spoons and forks, assorted, in large cases
Silver candlesticks, card baskets, &c.
Silver salvers, and claret jugs, in cases
Silver tea and coffee

services, in cases

Centre-pieces, in silver and plated ware

Duchess and princess opera glasses (12 glasses in each),
in ivory, &c.

Parisian fans, superbly mounted
Assiettes in Sevres ellina, mounted in real bronze, and

beautifully painted
Mordan's pencil-cases and gold pens
Mordan'sscent bottles with spring tops
Musical boxes with bells and drams
French work-boxes
Flower vases, in pairs
Crimean telescopes, very superior
Silver spurs, racing glasses
Gold mid silver spectacles, with Brazilian pebbles i

Silver bouquet holdeis

Gold and silver vinaigrettes, gold charms
Gold thimbles, in cases

Silver-mounted stone bracelets
Silver knife, fork, and spoon, in cases

Silver paper knives

Silver card cases

Jet ornaments, newest kinds

Silver scissors, fruit knives, &<s.

Silver corals and bells,
and an extensive assortment of tho newest and most fashion-
able jewellery, just received per Wave of Life.'

BRUSH and MAC DONNELL.

CROUCH'S
BAZAAR.-Christmas Presents and New

Year's Gifts.-Those parties who intend to do honour
to the presortt fettivo season are informed that Crouch's

Bazaar and Saloon contains the best-selected and 4arge3t
assortment of fancy goods on show in Svduoy. They com-

prise

Ladles' superior dressing cases

Gents' superior dressing cases

Writing desks, a superb lot

Workboxes, a splendid assortment
Exhibition dolls

Wax dolls, with moving eyes
Wax dolls, with wax arms and feet

Chineso work tables

Draught boards and men

Ladies' carpet bags
Superior crochet reticules

Crying babies

Large toys
Clockwork dolls

Handsome smelling bottles

Puzzles in abundance

Polyoramns
Ladies' companions, a largo assortment

Chinese chessmen
China tea and dinner sets
Terra cotta articles

Accordéons and flutinas

Toys, In endless variety
'

Leather dressing-cases
Fans, a large assortment

Chinese loo tables
Chinese secretaries

Ivory draftmen.
,

_

""_

GEORGE JOHN CROUCH, Victoria Bazaar, 377,
Geoi ge-street, opposite the Old Burial Ground._

PHILLIP-STREET,
Circulur Quay.-Allot uent of

Laud in this desirable locality for SALE, adapted
either for business premises or residence. Apply to

ALFRED C. COHECF, Wynyard-lane.
_

DIAMONDS.-The
undersigned has a small parcel of

Brilliant* FOB SALE, by private contract.

RICHARD PEEK, 214, George-street._
OR SALE7Hydraulic Press; one of W. and S. Oram's

mamifreture, SOO lons pressure, and suitable for

pressing either wool of Jiay. Apply to .BEAMES and

KEELE, Huntcr-str«et.

THE
BISHOP of SYDNEY begs to

acknowledge ft«
receipt of £2 for St. Andrew's Cathedral.

No. 56-54. ~

City Commissioners'
Office,

Sydney, 19th December, 1856.

TO CONTRACTORS.-Tenders (endorsed Tenders mrWorks in Kent-street) will be received at this
Office until MONDAY, the 29th instant, rat 12 o'clock
noon, for cutting down Kent-street, between Margaret
street and Charlotte-place, excavating flights of steps in
rock where required, and delivering stone in certain locali-
ties in-accordance with a specification to be seen at theOfllca of the City Surveyor.The Commissioners do not bind themtelvea to accept thelowest or any tender.'

By order of the Commissioners,

_CHAS. H. WOOLCOTT, Secretary.
No. 56-60. City Commissioner's Office,

W
.__""",. Sydney, 24th December, 1856.

ATERING STRBETS.-Tenders endorsed (tendera
i., ~1/ír,w5iSrinEr »trcets), will be received at this officeuntil THURSDAY, the 1st day of January next at IS

o clock noon, for watering certain streets of the city during:the year 1857, in accordance with n
specification tobe seenat the offlca of the City Surveyor.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to accent til«lowest, or any tender. r

By order of the CommlRsioners,
'

_CHARLES II. WOOLCOTT, secretary.
No. 56-61. City Commissioners'

Office, Sydney,
_

24th December, 1856.
mo CONTRACTORS.-Tenders will bo received at this
J. office until THURSDAY, the 1st day of January
next, at 12 o'clock (noon), for the undermentioned works,to be executed in nccordance with specifications to bo seen,at the office of the City Surveyor, \iz. :

Forming and laying a rough guttor, Duke-street
Laying a rough gutter and forming footpath of Clarence

street, from Druitt-strect to
Market-street, weat

side

Taking up and
re-laying sewer nnd forming footpath,

corner of Albion and Elisabeth streets. ,>

The work tendered for to bo endorsed on each tender.
The Commissioners do not bind themselves to accept thelowest or any tender.

By order of the Commissioners,

_CHAS. H, WOOLCOTT, Secretary.
No. 56-62. City Commissioner*' Office,

'

Sydney, 24th December, 1856.
STREETS AT PYRMONT.

rp O CONTRACTORS.-Tenders will be received at this
J. Office, until THURSDAY, the 8th January, at 12

o'clock noon, for opening water channell and ballastingand forming Harris-street, Union-street, and Pyrmont
stroet, in accordance with a

specification to be seen at the
Office of the City Surveyor.

A separata tender to be sent for each street, endorsed
with the name of tho street.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order of the Commissioners,

_CHAS. H. WOOLCOTT, Secretary.

AUSTRALIAN
MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY.

.
-MONEY to be LENT on security of City and

suburban freehold property. ROBERT THOMSON, »

actuary and secretary. Offices, Mort's-buildings, Pitt
street.

rilHE LIVERPOOL nnd LONDON FIRE and LIFE.
J. INSURANCE COMPANY.-The Directors publish'

for general information the following List of their
AGENTS and MEDICAL REFEREES in the
COUNTRY DISTRICTS of the colony.

"

District.

Albury
Brisbane
Bathurst
Campbelltown
Clarencotown
Goulburn

Gundagai
Ipswich
Kiama

Maitland
Mudgee
Nowcnstlo
Parramatta
Fort Macquarie
Picton
Kichmond

Queanbeyan
Yass

Agents.

Mr. J. C. Pierce
Messrs. R. Towns & Co,
Mr. J. S. nome

Jos. Turner
Vf. Johnston
W. Chatfield
D. Winton

A. Macalister
Vf. Marks

Messrs. Wolfe & Gorrick
Mr. J. Dickson
Messrs, Bingle and Son
Mr. G: Doust

F. Becko
T. Larkin
Vf. Grinsell

3. J. Weight i

Kees Jones 1

Medical Referee

J. E. Owen, Esq., M.D.
K. -Carman, Esq.
R. Moobattie, Esq.
Wm. Bell, Esq. ,

H. W. Hanford, Esq.

II. Cballinor, Esq.

John Scott, Esq.

R. It. 8. Boukcr,
Esq.'

Wm. Bassett, Esq.
C. Schroder, Esq., M.D,.

FH. OSMOND'S BILL OF PARE
.

'

for FRIDAY, December 26.
SOUPS-Pascaline, julienne .

FISH-* . . .

_
. .

HOT JOINTS-Roast goose, boilod turkey, and pickled'
pork, roast sucking pig, roaat becf/and
plum pudding ,,

ENTREES-Filets of pork, sauce Robert

Curry of veal à l'Indienne -

Harricot of mutton
Snucissei aux chons.

VEGETABLES - Potatoes, peas, asparagus, French
beans *

i

COLD MEATS-Ham, tongue, potted game, gallantine,
goose, magnonuise, salad, &o.

SWEETS-Plumpudding, jellies, pastry, «So.

2s. 6d. per head.
OSMOND'S Hotel, Pitt-atreet, opposite Willow Tree.

IN the Insolvent Estate of CHARLES LOWE.-Notice
to Creditors.- Take notice a Special Meeting in this

EHtnte will be holden at the office of F. W. Perry, Esq-, the
Official Assignee, in Elizabeth-street, Sydney, on WED-
NESDAY, the 31ht day of December, instant, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, ,for the purpose of giving direc-
tions as to the management of the said estate. Dated the
1st dny of December, A.». 1856. TE ALE and GARRETT,
Solicitors to the Official Ai signée.

BOY LOST.-Name, MATHIAS MOORE, with
red hair, fair complexion, sear on the right side of

the face, marks above the elbow; age, te» years. , The
person who is keeping this child will do well to return him
to his anxious patents, No.

71, GlouceBter-Btreet._

LOST,
on Tuesday last, a Cheque drawn by Mrs. Throsby

for £2 15s., payment is stopped. The finder will re-
ceive 10s. by returning it to A. TOOGOOD, King-street.

THEN SHILLINGS Reward. LOST on Monday, last
X. two £1 notes. The finder please bring the above to

A. B., HERALD
Office._^__

LOST,
on Friday last, a light-brown Terrier Bitch,

name "R. Broint" on the collar. If the finder will

bring her to the California Inn, Glebe, he will be re~

warded._.
LOST,

on Saturday last, about 11 a.ra.; between the
Mint and tho north-east end of the Circular Quay, a

Sporting tPockot-knife. The finder may have 10s. reward
by bringing the same to JOHN FORD, general dealer,
Pitt-street, next to the Gold Diggers' Arms. 23rd
December, 1856._

"

'

ESTABLISHED
1840.-W. G. and A. MOORE, Auc-

tioneers, Commission Agon's, and Brokers.-Cash
advanced on deeds, plate, jewellery, books, articles of
vertu and portable property of all description, from Is. to
£1000. Boxes stored at Is. a month per box, for two yearn,
and a printed receipt given for the same. An naotion held
eveiy day for the disposal of all description of portable
property, and cash advanced on the «ame, If required.
Private communications strictly attended to._

HARLES BOVIS. Ladies* and Gents'Bootand Shoe
Depot, No.

29, Neiv-bulldlngs, Park-street. Store-

keepers and settlers supplied on liberal terms, and on the
shortest notice._

'

110
WnOM IT MAY CONCERN.-Potatoes, 2s. per

cwt., at W. PRITCHARD'S, Union Wharf.

UCERNE HAY, best brands, at W. PRITCHARD'S

j Corn Store, Union Wharf._
LASS SHADES.-The nioit extensive collection over

exhibited in the colony, for SALE, adapted for
covering buds, wax flowers, vases, &o. To be seen at J. S.

PALMER'S, naturalist, 28, Hunter-street._?

QYDNEY MORNING HERALD.-Parties desirous o

O subscribing to the HERALD can be supplied by the

following recognized NEWS' AGENTS, who are authorised
to givo their own receipts for payments:

Messrs. Perdriou and Co. Balmain
Mr T. Lusty ... Brickfield-hill.

Henry Bancroft ... 33, Parraniatta-strett
F. Larter ... Sonth Head Road
C. Fallick

... Newtown
F. Maclean - ... Rushcutter's Bay.
Thomas Harmer

... Windsor, Richmond, Wil-

berforce, and Pitt Town.
E. Mason ... Parramatta
E. Goertz

... Liverpool
George Pope ... Kissing Point, Ryde
A. Dodds

... East Maitland
'

R. Blair
... West Maitland

John Wisdom ... Moipcth
E. Doherty ... Raymond Terrace

C. Cottrell
-

... Penrith, Emu, and St. Mary's
F. Codner

'

... Petersham

P. M'Grath ... Longbottom, Concord, 4c.
James Dole ... Camperdown
W. Davey ... North Shore
Peter Munro

... Yurong-street, corner of

Stanley-st., Woolloomooloo

INDSOR, RICHMOND, WILBERFORCE, PITT

TOWN.-Mr. THOMAS HARMER, storekeeper,
George-street, Windsor, has succeeded Mr. Laban White

in .ne news agency of the STDKET MORNING HERALD for
th above districts. Subscribers will be receivod by Mr.

Harmer, and advertisements for insertion in the HERALD
will have Immediate attention.

_

YDNBY MORNING HBRAL B.
CASH TEEM or AOVEBTISINO: .

Two lines .One shilling.
Four ditto . ... Two shilling».
Six ditto ... ... ... Three shillings,

Eight ditto.Four shillings.
And 3d. (three-pence) per line for every additional line for

eaoh insertion.

SuBscaaiPTioH-£4 per annum, in advance.

.». All dvortisomentB under six lines will be charged
Ss to advertiser's account if booked._^^^^^
BTDMBV : Printed and Published by JOBK FAUIFAX, av the

"Morning Herald" Printing Office, Pitt ana Hunter str«et»

Thursday, December C5, iws.


